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New York City, U. S. A. 

CABLE ADDRESS: SOUSABAND. 

THE OFFICIAL BAND 
of the 

PARIS EXPOSITION « 



APRIL,  1900. 
New York N. Y..Metropolitan Opera House 

Sailed lor Europe on U. S. M. S. " St. Paul"  

MAY,  1900. 
Southampton England.. Arrived.. 

I Farewell 
I Concert. ■ Sunday  

■Wednesday. 

Havre... Fiance..En route     
Paris       "      ..Resting  

PARIS EXPOSITION.—Concerts dail> from Saturday, Mays, to 
Tuesday, May 15, Inclusive. 

Theatre de 1'Alhambra Evening V\ 

.. .Wednesday.. 

.. .Thursday— 

.. .Friday  

Brussels Belgium 

Liege ... 
En route. 
Berlin ... 

Hamburg. 

Inesday.. if> 
.Mai. and Eve. .Thursday —17 

••     "jardind'Acclamation..'. Evening Kridav is 
 Through Germain-   ■ ." Saturday ..-.IU 
. Germany.. New Royal Opera" House Mat. and Eve. Sunday W 
BERLIN, GERMANY.—NKW ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.—Two con- 

certs daily from Sunday, May 20, to Sunday. Mav 27, inclusive. 
..Concerthaus, Hamburg      Evening Monday 28 

.. .. ••                "        Tuesday 29 
1, .. ••            "       Wednesday..30 

       "       Thursday — u 

JUNE,  1900. 
Hamburg Germany.. 

Bremen  

Hannover.. . 

Halle  
Leipzig  

Dresden  

Nuremburg  
Munich  

VVurzburg  
Bad Nauheim.. 

Erankfort-o-M 

Wiesbaden 
Cologne  

. Burger Park  

.Tivoli  

.Winter Garden 

.Palm Garden .. 

. Bergkeller . 

.Sladt Park  

.Kind! Keller  

. .Huttn'sclier Garden . 

. .Kurpark  

.. Ausstelhnigspiat / — 

, .Kurkpark  
..Flora Garden  

    Friday  
 Saturday — 

M.it and Eve. .Sunday  
. .Monday  

. Evening Tuesday  
.-• Wednesday.. 
.  Thursday  
 Friday  
 Saturday  

.Mat  and I've. .Sunday  
..Monday  
..Tuesday..  .. 

'• ..Wednesday.. 
. Evening Thursday.... 

•'       Friday  
 Saturday  

.Mat. and Eve.  Sunday  
. Evening Monday  

.  Mat. and Eve. .Tuesday  
" ..Wednesday. 

..Thursday... 

..Friday  

..Saturday . 

..Sunday  
Monday .... 
Tuesday  
Wednesday. 

..Thursday... 

..Friday  

..Saturday ... 

JULY,  1900. 
Cologne Germany..Flora Garden  
\ix-la-Chapelle.       "       ..Zoological Garden.... 

" .       "        ..Bernardt's Theatre ... 
PARIS EXPOSITION.—Concerts 

Thursday. July to, inclusive. 
Mannheim Germany. .Saal Bau  
Heidelberg       "       ..ScWoss Garden  
Strassburg        "       ..Orangene  
Mavence        "       ..Stadthalle  
Stuttgart        "       ..Liedethalle  

 Mat. and Eve. .Sundaj  t 
 Matinee Monday 2 
 Evening         "          2 
daily from Tuesday, July 3, to 

Baden Baden.. 
Frank fort-o-M 
Berlin  

.Curpark  
. Ausstellungsplati  
.New Royal Opera Hou-e 

AUGUST, 1900. 
Berlin Germany. 

Evening  .Fridav  .20 

.Saturday ... .21 

Mat. and Eve. .Sunday  .22 

P. veiling  .Monday ... ■23 
Mat. and Eve Tuesday... .24 

** ■Wednesday •2* *• .Thursday.. .2b 
** .Fridav  •27 

.Saturday .. .28 
.20 

•.V> 
" 

..Wednesday..  1 

..Thursday  2 

.  Friday  3 

..Saturday 4 

..Sunday   5 

Cim iiinali ■ ■■ 
Muticie  
Fort Wavne . 
Kalnma/.oo . ■ ■ 
Grand Rapids 
Battle Creek . 
Ann Arbor.. 
Detroit  
roledo  
Buffalo  
Buffalo  
Cleveland — 
Rochester.... 
Washington . 
Baltimore — 
Philadelphia 
New York   . 

Music Hall  
VVysor'a Grand  
Masonic Temple Theatre.. 
Academy ol Mush      
Powers Theatre  
Hnmblin's Opera House... 

Mich..University Hall. 
Mich.. Lyceum Theatre  

Lyceum Theatre  
Convention Hall  
('(invention Hall  
Gray's Armory  

N. V. .Lyceum Theatre  
D. C..National Theatre    
.Md..Music Hall  
..Pa. .Academy ol Music  
\. Y..Metropolitan Opera House 

..hid 
...hid. 
.Mich. 
Mich. 

.Mid 

 o. 
.N Y. 
N. V. 
 (). 

Evening  . Weduesd t\ . .^0 
Matinee  ■ Thursdax.. .21 
Evening  . Thursday ... .it 
Matinee  ■ Friday ... iJ 

Evening  .Fridav  >.' 
Matinee  ■Saturdp.v... >\ 
Evening  .Satutoav .. ■ 2 ^ 
Matinee   .   ... Sunday ... •'! 
Evening  .Sunday . 2| 
Evening   Monday . as 
Mat. and Eve Tuesday.  . .26 
Mat. and E\ e. .Wednesday -'7 
Mat and Eve Thursday • ?x 
Matinee  .Friday   ... ■20 
1' veiling. . .. .Fridav  • -'g 
Mat ami Eve Saturday 10 
Evening.   .    . Sunday   .. •3> 

APRIL,  1901. 

New York N. Y. 
Troj  N  > 
Bennington •■ 
North Adams Mass 
Leominster Mas-. 
Fitchburg N1;«-s 

Clinton  N1---s 

Lawrence  Mass 
Boston Mass 
Worcester Mass 
Boston M:>ss 
Lewiston Me 
Portland Me 
Newburyporl  Mass 
Salem  M;,'-s 

Pro\ Idence  R- ' ■ 
Hartford Conn. 
New Haven Conn. 
New York N. Y. 
Paterson X. ). 
New Yoik N. Y. 
New London Conn. 
Norwich Conn. 
Atllehoro Mass. 
Fall River Mass. 
Middleboro   Mass. 
Taunton  Mass. 
Boston Mass. 
Brockton Mass. 
Boston    Mass. 
Rockland    Mass. 
New Bedford   Mass. 
Boston    Mass. 
Lynn     Mass. 

Metropolitan (Ipera House 
Music Hall  
Bennington Opera I louse   . 

. I he Richmond Theatre   ... 
Town Hall  

ClimlngS The.lire  
.Town Hall  
.Grand < Ipera lions  
. Tremont Temple  
.Mechanics' Hall  
. Boston Theatre  
.City Hall  
.Jefferson Theatre   
.City Hall  
.Salem Opera House  
. hlfailtrs 11.ill     
Foot Guard Hall  

.11 v. Theatre  

.Metropolitan Opera House 
. Fhst Regiment Annul \   
.Metropolitan Opera House 
.Lyceum Theatre..:   
.Broadway Theatre  
. Bates' < Ipera House  
.Academy of Mush   
.Town Hall  
.Taunton Theatre    
.Symphony Hall  
.City Opera House  
.Symphony Hall  
.Opera  House  
.New Bedford Theatre  
.Symphony Hall  
• Watson's Opera House... 

. Evening Sunday .... 

.Evening    Monday .... 
. Matinee Tuesday — 
Evening   Tuesday — 

.Matinee Wednesday. 

.Evening    Wednesday. 

.Matinee Thursday. • ■ 
Evening   Thursday... 

.Mat. and Eve. .Friday  

.Mat, and I've. .Saturday ... 

.Evening    ..  ..Sunday  
.Evening    Monday — 
Mat. and Eve. .Tuesday  

. Matinee Wednesday. 
Evening    Wednesday. 

.Mat. and Eve..Thursday. ■ 

.Mat. and Eve..Friday  
.Mat. and Eve..Saturday ••• 
.Evening    Sunday  

..Evening    Monday  
. Evening    Tuesday  

. .Matinee .......Wednesday. 

. .Evening    Wednesday. 

..Matinee Thursday... 

. .Evening    Thursday... 

..Matinee Friday  

. livening  Friday  
. .Matinee Saturday ... 
.. ICveuing    Saturday ... 
.  livening    Sunday — 
. .Matinee Monday — 

Evening    Monday — 
..Matinee Tuesday.., 
.   levelling      Tuesday  ■ 

MAY,  1901. 
...N. 11 .Opera House  

St. Johnsbury ■ • • 
Montpelier  

 Yt .Music Hall  
 Yt ■ Blanchard opera House 

Burlington     Vt. .Howard Opera House.. 
Montreal      Can. The Arena  
Ogdensburg  ••■ ,...N, Y. .Opera House  
watertown  ....N. Y. .Gates Opera House  
Rochester .    • ■ • ....N.Y. . I he Lyceum  

.Matinee  .Wednesday. . 1 
Evening    ■ Wednesday. 1 

.Matinee  . 1 hursday... . 1 
. Evening    . 1 hursday... . 2 
.Mat. and Eve . h riday  ■ 3 
. Matinee  .Saturday ... • 4 
Evening   — .Saturday ... • 4 

.Evening     .Sunday — . 5 

Continuing, two concerts daily  through Middle 
and Western States, to and including 

Sunday, June 9. 



Magdeburg 
lasscl  

Dusseldorl .. 
Cologne  

Amsterdam .. 
The Hague.. 
Amsterdam.. 
Haarlem  
Breda  
The Hague.. 
Nymwegen .. 
Arnhelm  
Amsterdam.. 
Utrecht   
The Hague.. 
Amsterdam.. 
Flushing — 

..Germain   .Concerthaus Evening Monday 
..StadtPark   ruesday 

PR VNKFORT-ON-THE-M \IN. GERMANY.—AUSSTKLLUNUS- 
PLATZ.—Two concerts daily from Wednesday, August *, to 
Sunday, August i.', in. lusive. 

..Tonhall Garden Evening.... 

..Flora Garden Mat. an.I b\ 

.... Evening . ...Holland..Paleis vooi Volksvlyt  
. .Oiereiituin  
.. Paleis voor Volksvlyt  

•'      . .lie Vereeitiging   
. .Concordia  
. .Dierentiiin   
. .Vereeniging  

"      .. Musis Sacrum • ■  
. Paleis vooi Volksvlyt  

...      "        .Tivoli  
. .Dierentuin  
..Paleis vooi Volksvlyt  
..En mule  

LONDON, ENGLAND.—Tuesday, August 28, to Friday, August 
u, inclusive. 

 Matinee .. 
 livening.. 

 Matinee ., 
 livening .. 

..Mat. anil I'. 

. Monday • ■ 

.Tuesday ■. 

.Wednesda 

.Thursday, 

.Friday... 

.Saturday 

.Sunday • • ■ 

• '3 
• 14 

Monday • ■ 
Tuesday ■ • 
Wednesda 

Thursday. 
Friday ... 
Saturday . 
Sunday • - • 
Monday ■ 

.22 
.22 
•23 
.24 
•35 
.20 
.27 

SEPTEMBER.  1900. 
Southampton ....England..Sailed foi America on U. S. M. S. "St, Louis" Saturday ... 
Arrived New York City. ■ • • ••■•••. Saturday ... 
New York N. V..Metropolitan opera 1 louse Evening Sunday     

Monday, Sept. 34, Pittsburgh, I'a.. West. Penn. Exposition, two 
comeiis daily, to and including Saturday, Sept. 20. 

New York    N. Y..Metropolitan Opera House livening   Sunday  

OCTOBER,   1900. 
New York ,..N. Y..Metropolitan Opera House livening   Sunday  

Monday, Sept. 8, Boston Mass. Merchants' and Manufacturers' 
Exposition, two concerts daily, to and including Saturday, 
Oct. 13. 

 N. Y..Metropolitan Opera House livening    Sunday  
Monday, Oct. 15, Pittsburgh, I'a.. return engagement to West. 

Penn. Exposition, two concerts daily, to and including Sat- 
urday, Oct. 20. 

 N.Y..Montauk Theatre Evening  Sunday   ... 
Monday, Oct. 33, Host..11. Mass., Merchants' and Manufacturers' 

Exposition, two concerts daily, to and including Saturday, 
Oct. 27. 

 N. y..Metropolitan Opera House Evening    Sunday   ... 

.16 
■'3 

3" 

Brooklyn 

New York. 

JANUARY.   1901. 
Brooklyn  
Newark  
New York  
New York  
Bethlehem  
Reading  
Maucfa Chunk . 
VYilkes Barre ... 
Scranton  
Hazleton  
Shaniokin  
York  
Baltimore  
Philadelphia.... 
Washington . ■ ■. 
Fredericksburg. 
Richmond  
Newport News . 
Norfolk  
Durham  
Raleigh  
Spartanburg . • • 
Ashville  
Bristol  
Knoxvllle  
Chattanooj 
Rome.... 
Anniston, 

. .N.  I 
The Academy  

. Ki ueger Auditoi mm. 

..ga 

,N. Y..Carnegie Hal 
....N. Y..Carnegie Hall  
 Pa..Grand < (pera House. 
 I'a..Academy ol Music.• ■ 
 Pa..The Opera House ... 
 Pa..The Nesbitt  
 Pa..Lyceum 'I Iieatte.... 
 Pa..Grand 1 Ipera House. 
 Pa..G, A. R. ' (pern Hous. 
 Pa..York Opera House... 
 Md..Music Hall  
 Pa.. Academy ol Music. • ■ 
 D. C.-New Nat. Theatre... 
 Va. • ( Ipera House  
 Va.. Academy of Music... 
 Va..Academy of Music... 
 Va. ■ Academy ol Music. ■. 

.... N. C..Opera House  
 N. C.. Academy of Music... 
 S. c. .College Auditorium.. 
 N. I". .Grand < tpera House 
... .Tenn. .Harmeling Theatre. 
. .. .Teiin..Slanh's  Theatre  
... .Tenn..Opera House  
 Ga. .Nevin Opera House . 
 Ma..Noble Sir. Theatre .. 

. Mat. and live. 
. E\ ening  
Mat. and live. 

. livening  

.Matinee  

. \:\ ening  

.Matinee  

. Ev enmg  

.Mat. and live. 
Matinee  

•I'-veiiing  
.Matinee  
.livening  
.Mat. and live. 
. livening  
.Matinee     
.livening  
.Matinee  
. livening  
.Matinee  
.livening  

..Matinee  
. Evening  

. .Matinee  

.. Ii\ ening  

..Mat. and live. 

..Matinee  

..Evening  

Thursday... 
Friday...... 
Saturday.... 
Sunday . 
Monday  
Monday  
Tuesday 
'Tuesday 
Wednesday. 
'Thursday... 
'Thursday... 
Friday  
Friday  

•Saturday... • 
Sunday"  
.Monday  
.Momlav  
.Tuesday  
.Tuesday 
. Wednesday. 
Wednesday. 
.Thursday... 
.'Thursday ... 
.Friday  
.Friday  
.Saturday... 
.Monday" . .. 
.Monday.... 

.18 

.18 

.HI 

Birmingham .. 
Columbia  
Nashville  
Memphis    
Spl luglield  
Carthage. ■■   • 
|oplin  
Pittsburg  
Kansas City... 
Si. Joseph  
|l,s Mollies... 
(luiaha  
Fremont   
Lincoln  

Ala. Jefferson Theatre. 
i-un- .Grand 1 Ipeia How 
cull, 
.'mi. 
.Mo. 
Mo. 
M 

Theatre Vendo 
, Lyceum The,iiie . 
.Baldwin Theatre.. 
.Opel a I louse  
.Club Theatre  

.Mo..I 

.Mo.. 
...la. 
.Neb. 
.Neb., 
.Neb. 

FEBRUARY.  1901 
.Neb. 
.Neb. 
.Neb. 
• Neb. 

. Kali. .1 Ipeia llous 
i-litl Hall 

Tootie Theatre .. 
Tiie Auditorium . 
Boyd's I healic . 
Love's Theatre... 
Olivet   Theatre.. 

York  
Hastings  
Grand Island   
Kearney  
Denver  
Denver  
Colorado Spimgs . 
Pueblo  
Canon City  
Cripple ('reek  
Glenwood Springs 
Grand Junction ... 
Salt Lake City  
En route  
San Francisco. ■. • 
San lose   
Oakland  
San Francisco — 
San Francisco — 
San Francisco.... 
San Francisco— 
San Francisci  
Fresno  
Ventura  
Santa Barbara — 
Kedlands  
Riverside  
Santa Ana  
Los Angeles  
Los Angeles ...   . 
Los Angeles  
Sacramento  
lin route  
Portland  
(llympia  
Tacoma  
Seattle  

MARCH,  1901. 
Spokane  
Butte  
En route  
Crookslon ... 
i.rand Forks • 
Winnipeg     
Fargo   
Little Kails— 
St. Cloud  
West Supei IOI 
Dulutb  
Minneapolis... 
St. Paul  
Austin   
Altiert Lea.... 
Marshalllowu 
Cedar Rapids 
Moline  
Davenport — 
Freeport  
Rockford  
Chicago    
Chicago  
Milwaukee ... 
La Fayette... 
Indianapolis . 
Louisville .... 
Greenshurg .. 

Yoik Auditorium  
ken (tpera House  
Bartenbach's i (p, House. 
Keamey opera House .. 

..Col..Broadway Theatre  
. .Col.. Broadway Theatre  
,.Col..Opera House  
. .Col. .Grand Opera House  
. .Col. .Canon City! (pera House. 
. .C..1. .Grand Opera House. 
. .Col. I ipeia House  
,.Col..Park < ipera House   

.1 tah. .The Tabernacle  

...Cal..The Alhambra  

...Cat..The Victory Theatre.... 
,..Cai..Macdoiinough Theatre . 
.. ,Cal. .1 he Alhambra  
...Cat..The Alhambra  
. ..Cat. The Alhambra  
...CaL.The Alhambra  

!!'.CaL.Barton Opera House.... 
.. .Cat..Ventura opera 1 louse .. 
.. .Cat. •< ipeia House  
. . .Cal.. Academy ol Music  
...CaL.l.oiing Opera House ... 
. .  Cal. .Grand Opera House  
...Cal.. Hazard Pavilion  
. . .Cal..Hazard Pavilion  
...( al..Hazard Pavilion  
...CnL.Clunie Opera House  

. .oieg. ■ Mnrquam Grand   
.Wash, .i Hv mpia Theatre  
.Wash.,Tacoma   Theatre  
.Wash..Seattle Theatre  

. \\ ash.. The Auditorium 
.Mont..('.land Opera House 

.Minn., 
,N   D. 
..Man. 
.V 1). 
.Minn. 
.Main. 

.Wls. 
.Minn. 
.Minn. 
.Minn. 
. Minn. 
.Mum. 
 la. 
 la. 
....111. 
 la. 
 111. 
 III. 
 111. 
 111. 
...Wis. 

,   ..1ml. 
 In.l. 
....Kv. 
. ...Inil. 

Grand Opera House-   ... 
. Metropolitan  
.Winnipeg Theatre  
,(lpel.I House  
.Grand opera House — 
.Davidson Opera House. 
.Grand Opera House  
. i he Lyceum  
. The Lyceum  
.Metropolitan Opera Ho 
.(Ipeia House  
.Albert Lea Opera llous. 
. The O.lcotl  
.(Ii.eu's Opera House.. 
.Wagnei Opera House . 
. Builis Opera House ... 
.('■rand Opera House... 
.Opera House  
.The Auditorium  
.'The Auditorium  
. Davidson Theatre  
.Grand Opera House... 
.Tomlinsou Hall  
.The Auditorium  
.Grand Opera House... 

.Mai. and live. 

.Matinee  
. livening  
.Mat. and live. 
.Matinee  
. T.yening  
Mat met*  

. Evening  

.Mat.and live. 
.. i veiling  
. .Mai. and live 
. .Mat. and live 
.. Matinee  
.   livening  

Tuesday ... 
.Wednesday 
Wednesday. 

.'Thursday.. 

.Friday  

.Friday  

.Saturday .. 

.Saturday .. 
Sunday .. ■ 
.Monday.... 
. Tuesday ... 
.Wednesday 
.Thursday.. 

Thursday.. 

..'2 

• 23 
■23 
.24 
■ 35 
•*5 
.26 
.26 

..27 

..28 
••-'9 
••30 
• •31 
...II 

. Matinee  

. livening  

.Matinee  

.livening  

.Mat. and live. 
.Mat. and live. 
.Matinee  
.Evening  
. Matinee  
.Evening  
.Matinee  
.Evening • -• 
.Mat.and live 

. .livening  
.Mat. and live 
Mat and Eve 
Mat and Eve 

..Mat. and Eve 

..Mat. and live. 

.  Mai. and Eve. 

. .livening  
. .Matinee  
. .livening  
..Matinee  
..Evening  
. .Matinee  
..Evening  
..Mat. and Eve. 
..Mat. and li\ .'• 
. .Evening  

.. .Mat. and live 
. .Matmee  
. .Evening  
...Mat. and live 

Friday  
Friday  
Saturday  
.Saturday  
Sunday   
.Monday  
.'Tuesday  
.'Tuesday  
.Wednesday.. 
.Wednesday . 
.Thursday  
.'Thursday... 
.Friday  
.Saturday  
.Sunday — 
.Monday .... 
. Tuesday  
.Wednesday. 
.Thursday... 
.Friday  
.Saturday  
.Sunday   
M.n.lay  
Tuesday   

.Tuesday   

.Wednesday. 
, .Wednesday. 
. .Thursday... 
. .Thursday... 
..Friday  
..Saturday  
..Sunday — 
..Monday .... 
..Tuesday  
. .Wednesday. 
. .Wednesday. 
..Thursday... 

3 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
8 
9 

,10 
.11 
.12 
■13 
• 14 
•15 

16 

"7 
.18 
.19 
•19 
.20 
.20 
.21 
.21 
.32 

•23 
.24 
•25 
.26 
•27 
•27 
.28 

.Mat. and live. 

.Mat and Eve. 

.Matinee  

.Evening  

.Mat. and live. 

.Mai. and live. 

.Matinee  

.Evening  
.Mai nice  

..Evening  
.Mat. and live. 

..Mat. and live. 

..Matinee  

..livening  

..Matinee  

..livening  

..Matinee  

..livening  

..Matinee  

..livening  

..Evening  

..Mat. and live 
. .Mat. and live. 
..Matinee  
..livening  
..Mat. and Eve 
..Matinee.  — 

.Friday  

.Saturday  

.Sunday .... 

.Monday  

.Monday  

.Tuesday .... 
Wednesday. 
.Thursday... 
.Thursday... 
.Friday  
.Friday  
.Saturday.... 
.Sunday — 
.Monday  
.Monday  
.Tuesday .... 
.Tuesday .... 
.Wednesday. 
Wednesday. 

.Thursday... 

.Thursday... 

.Friday  
..Saturday.... 
.Sunday — 
.Monday  
.Monday  

..Tuesday  
.Wednesday. 

3 
4 

■ 4 
5 
6 

■ 7 
■ 7 
. 8 
. 8 
• 9 
.10 
■ 11 
.11 
.11 
.12 
•13 
•13 
•■4 
.14 

\\l 
•17 
.18 
.18 
.19 
.20 



... .Wednesday . 20 

.... 1 hursdax... .M 

... . Thursduv.  . _'l 

...Fridav ... 22 
..  .Fridav  •.' 
. . .Saturdav.... >\ 

> \ 
— Sunday — -M 
... .Sunday 2\ 

Monday 2S 
ve.. rueada}■  - - .20 
fe. .Wednesday n 
vt    Thursday . ■ 2* 

.M 
it.   Saturday to 

..Sunday   ■.. 3' 

..   .Sunday   •. ■  7 

. . .Monday ■ • ■ . » 
.. . .Tuesday ... ■ 4 
..  .Tuesday • ■ ■ ■ 4 
 Wednesday .10 

 Wednesday 10 

 Thursday.. .11 

 Thursday • • .it 
foe.   Fridav  12 

we. Saturday .. • 1.1 
..  . .Sunday ... .14 

 Monday ... • 15 
lye.. ruesday • • • .  16 
 Wednesday ■17 
 Wednesday • ■ '7 
[ve..Thursday. .18 

..!<> 
Eve..Saturday .. . .JO 

.  -'1 

 Tuesday... ■ -V-, 
..24 
..24 

■25 
 Thursday.. ■ • '5 
.... .Fridav  ..26 

, Saturday . - -27 
• • 27 
. .2* 

i Monday .. •   -N 
..2U 
• ■.;" 

,         Tuesday.. • •30 

L Wednesday. ■ 1 
I Wednesda .. t 

... 1 

f.... .Thursday. ... 2 
Eve.. P riday ■ •• • •• 3 

... 4 

...4 

Ih Middle 
Lding 

Monday. June JO, BuffakvN.Y,Pan^amerkan Exposition, Twc 

Concerts Daily, to and Including Saturday. Mr <*► I'M- 
Sunday. July 7, Manhattan Beach, N.Y. Daily Concerts, to and 

Including Monday, September 2, HOI. 
Wednesday, September 4, Western Feunsrh-ama Exposition, Twc 

Concerts Daily, to and Includm* Saturday. September 14, 1901. 
Sunday. September 15, to and lncWmf Sunday, September 22r 

1901, Farewell Concerts in New York. So*s. Philadelphia, Balti- 

more and Washington. 

Wednesday. September 25, Sad lor Europe to Fdl an Engage- 
ment of Two Concerts Daily, at the International Exhibition ol 
1901, at Glasgow, Scotland, October 7. to and Including Novembei 

2, 1901. 
To Be Followed by Six Weeks' Grand Concert Tour of  London an* 

the British Provinces. 
Saturday. December 14, 1901, Sail from Southampton for America, 

Arriving Saturday, December 21, MOt. 
Sunday Evening. December 22,HOI, New York Gty, Gra«| 

Concert. 



FRESH   FROM   EUROPEAN   TRIUMPHS 

EIGHTEENTH   SEMI-ANNUAL   TOUR 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

R A ELROAD   SCHE] )U1 JE 

JOHN   I'llH.II* HOl'HA 
I ilNIM'CTOK 

1901. 

JANUARY 

In. 4- 

Iri. 4. 

Mini. 
Mon. -_ 

Tue. s. 
Tue. s. 

Wed. 9. 
Will. 9- 

Tim. 1(1. 

Yhu. 10. 

I'ri. II. 

Iri. 11. 

Slit. 12. 

Sun. 13, 

Moil l.J. 

I.KAVE AHB1VK 

Via Prnn, K. It.. »3d St W. 
New York, reg, 6.25 P. M. Newark, 
Newark, reg. 11.14 P. M. New York, 

Via Lehigh Vol. K. K., 93d St. Perry XV. 
New York, reg. 8.10 A. M. Bethlehem, 
Bethlehem, Bpl. 4.30 r. M. Reading, 

Via Reading K. R. 
Reading, 10.15 A.M. Mauch Chuntc. 
Maiieh Chunk, spl. 4.30 1'. M. Wllkesbarre, 

Via DiliinniriMiil Hudson R   H. 

Wilkesbarre, reg. 12.30 I'M. 
Scranton, re;;, 10.41 r. M. 

Yin Lehigh Yal. It. R. 
Wilkesbarre, reg. 945 A. M. 
Hazlcton. spl. 4.40 1'. M. 

Via Pennsylvania H. It 
Sliamokiii, spl. 9.30 A. M. 
York. reg. 4.25 1'. M. 
Baltimore, reg. 10.08 A. M. 
Philadelphia, reg. 1.06 P. M. 
Washington, reg. 1055 A. M. 

Scranton, 
Wilkesbarre, 

Hacleton, 
Slianiokin,   , 

York, 
Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, 
Washington, 
Predericksburg, 

7.07 I'. M. 
12.00 Ngt. 

10.45 A. M. 

5.45 P. M. 

1.20 P. M. 
6.00 P. M. 

1.24 P. M. 
11.28 P. M. 

1.03 r. M- 

5.45 1'. M. 

12.49 !'■ M. 
6.00 P. M. 

12.27 1*   M. 
4.10 P. M. 
12.32 P. M. 

Via Uiehmond, Ficdciicksi.uig & Potomac K. It. 

Mon.  14. 

Tue. 

Predericksburg, reg. 4-4f> 1'- M.     Richmond, 
Via Chesapeake & <>i,h. R. 11. 

Richmond, reg. 9.00 A. M. 
Newport News, boat 6.05 P. M. 

Via Southern Railroad 

6.30 P. M. 

Weil. ifc.    Norfolk, boat, spl. 6.00 A. 
Wed. if>.   Durham, spl. 500 P. M. 

M 

Tim. 17. 

Thu. 17. 

Thu. 'T- 

Sal. IS. 

Sun. Ml. 

Mon. 21. 

Mon 21. 

Tue. 22. 

Weil 23« 

Wed i.v 

Wed ■'.V 

Thu. .',1 

Iri. >5. 
Sat. 2h. 
Sat. 26. 

Newport News, 11.15 A. M. 
Norfolk, 7.05 P. M. 

Durham, 1.00 P. M. 

Raleigh, 5.30 P. M. 

spartanburg, 11.34 A M. 
AshevilU. 6.50 P M. 

Bristol, 7.00 A M. 

Knoxville, 6.30 P M. 

Chattanooga, U.30 P M. 
Rome, 12.30 1' M. 
Aniiiston, 6.15 P M. 

Birmingham, 12.1,1 A M. 
lie R. It. 
Columbia, 12.30 P M. 
Nashville, 5.45 P M. 

Moll.   2S. 
Mon. 28. 

Wed. .V>. 

Tim. 31. 
Tint. 31. 

Raleigh, slprs.. reg, 1.00 A. M. 
Kpartanburg, slprs., spl. 4.40 p.M 
Aslieville. slprs., reg. 12.00 Ngt. 
Bristol, spl. 3.30 1'. M. 
Knoxville. spl. 9.15 A. M. 
Chattanooga, spl. 10.30 A.M. 
Rome, spl. 4.15 P. M. 
Aniiiston, reg. 9.50 A. M. 

Via Louisville & Nushvillc R 
Birmingham, spl. s.oo A. M. 

Columbia, spl. 4.30 1'. M. 
Via Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis R. It. 

Nashville, slprs., reg. 11.30 P. M.        Memphis, 8,10 A. M. 
Via Kansas City, Fort Scott <Si Memphis R. R. 

Memphis, slprs., spl. 12.00 M. Springfield, 9.43 A 
Via St Louis & S. F. R. R. from Plielp* Station. 

Springfield, spl. 4.30 P. M. Carthage, 6.30 P 
Carthage, reg. 10.15 A. M Joplin, 11.15 A 
Joplin. 4-45 P- M. Piltsbiirg, 5.30 P 

Via Kansas City, Ft. Scott o. Memphis R. II. 
Pittsburg. sip., reg. 1.35 A. M. Kansas City, 7.10 A. M. 

Via Chicago * Urcst Western It. It. 
Kansas City, 10.45 A. M. St. Joseph 1.55 P. M 
St. Joseph, slprs.. reg. 11.00 P. M.    Des Monies, 8.00 P. M. 

Via Chicago, Rock Islam! <Si Pacific Itonle. 
Des Moines, reg. S.35 A. M. Omaha, 1.25 P 

Via Union Pacific R. R. 
Omaha, reg. 8.50 A M. Fremont, 10.14 A 
Premont, reg. 4.29 P. M. Lincoln, 6.05 P 

M. 

M. 
M. 

FEBR 

I'ri. 1. 

I'ri. 1. 

Sat. 2. 

Sat. 2, 

Sat. 2. 

Tue. 5- 

Tue. 5. 

Wed. 6. 

Wed. 6. 

Wed. 6. 

Thu. 7. 
Thu. 7. 

Thu. 7- 
Sat. 9- 

UARY. 
Via HIII llngton  Route. 

Lincoln, reg. 11.00A. M. York, 
York, spl., 4.30 P. M., Hastings, 
Hastings, reg., 10.37 A. M. ("•rand Island, 

Via In Ion Pacific R. R. 
Grand Island, spl. 4.40 P. M. Kearney, 
Kearney, slprs., reg. 10.00 P. M.       Denver, 

Via Denver .V Rt» Grande R. R. 
Denver, reg. 9.30 A. M. Colorado Springs, 
Colorado Springs, reg. 4.12 P. M.      Pueblo, 
Pueblo, 11.55 A. M. Canon City, 

Via Florence »t Cripple Creek R. R. 
Canon City, spl. 4 P. M. Cripple Creek, 
Cripple Creek, 10.^1 P. M. Canon City, 

Via Denver * RIo Grande H. R. 
Canon City, slprs, reg. 1.29 A. M.     Glenwoml, 
Glenwood, spl, 4.00 P. M. Grand Junction, 

Via R lo Grande West ern R. R. 
Grand Junction, reg. 11.30 P. M.      Salt Lake City, 
Salt Lake City, reg. 9.45 A. M. Ogden, 

M. 

M. 
M. 
M. 

Via Southern Pacific R. R. 

1.00 P. M. 
6.00 P. M. 

12.15 P- M. 

5.40 P. M. 
7.30 A. M. 

II.58 P. M. 
5.30 P. M. 
1.16 P. M. 

6.00 P. M. 
1.00 A. M. 

9.05 A. M. 
6.30 P. M. 

9.30 A. M. 
10.45 A. M. 

Sat. 9- 
Mon. 11. 

Tue. 12. 

Tue. 12. 

Mon IS. 

Tue. 19. 

Tue. '9- 

Tue. 19. 

Tue. ')■ 

Wed 20. 

Thu. 21. 

Thu. 21. 

Sat. 2.V 

Sun. 24 

San Francisco (10th) 4.15 P. M. Ogden, 10.50 A. M. 
S. 1;„ 3d St. Sta., reg. 10.40 A. M, 
San Jose. reg. 9.20 A. M. 
Oakland, boat, 11.00 P, M. 
Sau Francisco, reg. 9.00 A. M. 
Fresno, reg. t.io A. M. 
Saugus, spl. 12.00 noon. 
Ventura, spl. 4.45 P. M. 
Santa Barbara,slprs, spl. 12.00 ngt. 

Via Sou. < »1. It. H. 
Rcdlands, spl. 4.40 P. M. 
Riverside, reg. ^.30 A. M. 
Santa Ana. reg. 4.41 P. M. 

Via Sou. Put. It.  It. 
I.os Angeles, reg. 10.20 P. M. 
Sacramento, reg. 11.10 P. M. 

Via Northern Pacific R. 
Wed. 27.    Portland, spl. 9.00 A. M. 
Wed. 27.    olvmpia, spl. 4.45 P. M. 
Thu. 2S.    Tacoma. reg. 9. 55 A. M. 
Thtl. 2*.    Seattle, slprs., spl.   11 1'. M. 

MARCH. 
l**ri.     i.   Spokane, reg. 11.55 P. M. 

Butte, reg. 11.35 P. M. 
Crookston. spl. 4.45 P. M. 
Grand Forks, reg. 7.50 A. M. 
Winnipeg, slprs., spl. 11.45 ''■ M. 
PargO, reg. 7.00 A. M. 
Little Falls, spl. 4.30 P. M. 
St. Cloud, reg. 11.15 P. M. 
W. Superior, spl. 4.45 P. M. 
Dulttth, slprs., reg. 11.15 P- M. 

Via Interurban Railway, from West Hotel. 
Minneapolis, 12.30 P. M. St. Paul, 1.15 I 

Via Chicago, .Milwaukee .V St. Paul Hallway. 
St. Paul. reg. s.15 A. M. Austin, 11.35 A. M. 
Austin, spl. 4.40 P. M. Albeit I.ea. 5.30 P. M. 

Via Bar.. Cedar Ituplds .v Northern R. R. 
Albert Lea, spl. S.30 A. M. Marslialltown, 12.00110011. 

Via Chicago tfc Northwestern It. R. 
Marshalltov. n, spl. 4.30 P. M. Cedar Rapids, 6.15 P. M. 

Via Bur., Cedar Rapids .v Northern It. R. 
Cedar Rapids, reg. 9.35 A. M. Moline, 12.15 P. M. 

Via Chicago, Rock Island «•» Pacific It. R 

Sat. 2. 

Mon. 4- 

Tue. 5. 
Tue. 5. 
Thu. 7. 
Thu. 7* 
Thu. 7* 
I'ri. S. 

l-'ri. s. 

San Jose, 12.35 P. M. 
Oakland, 1st St. 11.11 A. M. 

San Francisco, 11.30 P. M. 

Fresno, 5.25 P.M. 

Saugus,' 11.40 A. M. 

Ventura, 1.30 P. M. 

Santa Barbara, 5.30 P. M. 

Kedlands, 10.40 A. M. 

Riverside, 5.20 P. M. 

Santa Ana. 9.55 A. M. 

Los Angeles. 6.00 P. M. 

Sacramento, 5.40 P. M. 

Portland (26th), 7.45 A. M. 

Olvmpia, 12.45 P. M. 

Tacoma, 5.45 P. M. 

Seattle, 11.25 A. M. 

Spokane, 11.00 A. M. 

Butte, 2.30 P. M. 

Crookston (4th), 10.00 A. M. 

Grand Porks, 5.35 P. M. 

Winnipeg, 1.30 P. M. 

Fargo, 9.00 A. M. 

Little Palls, 10.45 A. M. 

St. Cloud, 5.30 P. M. 

W. Superior, 6.55 A. M. 
Duliitli. 5.00 P. M. 

Minneapolis, 7.55 A. M. 

Moll. 
Mon. 

Tue.  12. 

Wed. 1 i 

Wed. 13. 

M 

Wed. i.v 

Thu. 14. 

Thu. 14. 

Fri. IS- 

Sun. 17. 

Mon. IN. 

Mon lH. 

Tue. 19. 

Wed 20. 

Wed 20. 

Moline. spl. 4.45 P. M.                          Davenport. 5.00 P. M. 
Via Chicago, Milwaukee »t St. Paul It. R. 

Davenport, spl. 9.30 A. M.                 Preeport, 12.30 P- M. 
via Chicago & Northwestern R. II, 

Preeport, spl. 4.40 P. M.                  Rockford, 5.20 P.M. 
Rockford, reg. s.oo A. M.                   Chicago, 10.30 A. M. 

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. 
Chicago, reg. 9 A. M. Milwaukee, 
Milwaukee, slprs., reg. 4.30 A. M.    Lafayette, 

Hlg Four R. H. 
Lafayette, reg. 4.23 P. M. Indianapolis, 
Indianapolis, reg. S.15 A. M. Louisville. 
Louisville, spl. 10.1x1 A. M. Greensburg, 
Creensburg. spl. 4.30 P. M. Cincinnati, 

Thu. 21.   Cincinnati, spl. 9.15 A. M. Muncie, spl. 
Lake Brie and Western R. R. 

Thu. 21.    Muncie, spl. 4.30 P. M. PL Wayne, 
Via Grand Ituplds <Si Indlnnu It. It. 

I'ri.    22.    Port Wayne, reg. K.50 A. M. Kalamazoo, 

Via L. S. .v Michigan Southern It. It. 
Kalamazoo, spl. 4.27 P. M. Grand Rapids, 
Grand Rapids, spl. 9.30 A. M. Hattle Creek, 

Via Michigan Central R.R. 
Battle Creek, spl. 4.30 P. M. Ann Arlsir, 
Ann Arbor, spl. 10.45 P. M. Detroit, 
Detroit, spl. 4.40 P. M. Toledo, 

Via L. s. X Michigan Sou. R. R. 
Toledo, reg. 8.50 A. M. Huffalo, 
Buffalo, reg. 7.55 A. M. Cleveland, 

Thu. 28.   Cleveland, slprs.. reg. 1.55 A. M.      Rochester, 
Via Lcliigli Valley R. It. 

Thu. 28.    Rochester, spl. 10.50 P. M. Washington, 
Via Pennsylvania H. R. 

Pri    29.   Washington, spl. 6.20 P. M. Baltimore, 
Sat.   30.   Baltimore, reg. 10.55 A. M. Philadelphia, 
Sun. 31.    Philadelphia, reg. 9.50 A. M. New York, 

I I.IK) A 

12.47 P 

M. 
M. 

Pri. 22. 

Sat. 23- 

Sat. 23- 

Sat. 23. 

Sun. 24. 

Mon 2.S- 

Wed 27. 

6.10 P. M- 
11.52 A. M. 
12.10 P. M. 
6.15 P. M. 

12.30 P. M. 

6.15 P. M. 

12.00 noon. 

6.20 P. M. 
12.00 P. M. 

6.30 P. M. 
11.45 P. M. 
6.20 P. M. 

3-55 P- M. 
12.25 P. M. 
8.10 A. M. 

1.15 A. M. 

7.10 P. M. 
12.54 P. M, 
12.01 P. M. 
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EIGHTEENTH  SEMI-ANNUAL, AND  FIFTH  TRANS-CONTINENTAL   TOUR. 

Route Sheet No. 1. 

JANUARY, 
TOWNS. 
Brooklyn   
Newark  
New York  
New York  
Bethlehem  
Reading  
Mauch Chunk .. 
VVilkes Barre ... 
Scranton  
Hazleton  
Sbamoktn  
York  
Baltimore  
Philadelphia,.. 
Washington ... 
Fredericksluug 
Richmond  
Newport News . 
Norfolk  
Durham  
Raleigh  
Spartanburg ... 
Ashville  
Bristol  
Knoxville  
Chattanooga .. 
Rome  
Annistou  
Birmingham .. 
Columbia  
Nashville  
Memphis  
Springfield.... 
Carthage. ..  . 
Joplin  
Pittsburg  
Kansas City... 
St. Joseph  
Des Moines... 
Omaha  
Fremont  
Lincoln  

1901. 
STATE. PLACE. 

. ,.N. Y..The Academy  
....N. J..Krueger Auditorium... 
....N. Y. .Carnegie Hall  
 N. Y..Carnegie Hall  
 Pa. .('.rand Opera House.... 
 Pa.. Academy of Music  
 Pa..The Opera House  
 Pa..The Nesbitt  
 Pa..Lyceum Theatre  
 Pa..Grand Opera House... 
 Pa..G. A. R. Opera House. 
 Pa..York Opera House  
 Md..Music Hall  
 Pa.. Academy of Music  
 1). ("..New Nat. Theatre  
 \'a..Opera House  
 Ya..Academy of Music  
 Ya.. Academy of Music  
 \a.. Academy of Music  
 N. COpera House  
 N. C Academy of Music  
 S. CCollege Auditorium.... 
 N. C..Grand Opera House .. 
 Tenn..Harmellng Theatre. • 
 Tenn. .Staub's Theatre  
 Tenn..Opera House  
 (",a..Nevin Opera House.. 
 Via..NobleStr. Theatre ... 
 Ala. Jefferson Theatre  
 Tenn..('.rand Opera House.. 
 Tenn..Theatre Yendome — 
 Tenn..Lyceum Theatre  
 Mo.. Baldwin Theatre  
 Mo..Opera House  
 Mo..Club Theatre  
 Kan..Opera House  
 Mo. .Convention Hall  
 Mo..Tootle Theatre  
 la..The Auditorium  
 Ncl>..Boyd's Theatre  
 Neh..Love's Theatre  
 Neh. .Oliver Theatre  

FEBRUARY,  1901. 

TIME. DAY. 
Mat. and Eve. .Thursday... 

Evening  .Friday  
Mi it and Eve. .Saturday— 
Evening  .Sunday — 
Matinee  .Monday  
Evening  .Monday  
Matinee  .Tuesday — 

Evening  ..Tuesday .... 
.Mat.and Eve..Wednesday.. 

.Matinee Thursday.... 

..Evening Thursday.... 

..Matinee Friday  

..Evening Friday  

..Mat. and Eve..Saturday  

..Evening Sunday   
..Matinee Monday  
..Evening Monday  
..Matinee Tuesday .... 

4 
5 
6 

7 
7 
8 
8 

9 
10 

1° 
ii 

II 

TOWNS. 
San Francisco.. 
San Francisco. 
Fresno  
Ventura  
Santa Barbara. 
Redlands  
Riverside  
Santa Ana  
Los Angeles .. 
Los Angeles .. 
Los Angeles .. 
Sacramento ... 
En route  
Portland  
Olyiupia  
Tact •ma  
Seattle  

PLACE. 

.. Evening Tuesday IS 

.. Matinee Wednesday • • >6 

..Evening Wednesday. .t6 
..Matinee Tbursdaj ....17 
.. Evening Thursday .... 17 
..Matinee Friday 18 
..Evening Friday 18 
..Mat. and Eve..Saturday 19 
..Matinee Monday 21 
..Evening Monday 21 
..Mat.ami Eve. Tuesday   22 
.. Matinee Wednesday ■ • 23 

livening Wednesday.. 23 
.. Mat. and Eve. .Thuisday 24 
. .Matinee Friday 25 
.. Evening Friday 25 

Matinee Saturday 20 
.. Evening Saturday — 26 

... Mat. and Eve. Sunday 27 

... Evening Monday 28 
. ..Mat. and Eve.. Tuesday 29 
. ..Mat.and Eve..Wednesday..jo 
... Matinee Thursday—31 
..  livening  Thursday jt 

FEBRUARY. 1901. 
York Neb. 
Hastings Neh. 
Grand Island Neh. 
Kearney Neb. 
Denver Col. 
Denver Col. 
Colorado Springs Col. 

Pueblo Col. 
Canon City Col. 
Cripple Creek Col. 
Glenwuod Springs Col. 
Grand Junction Col. 
Salt Lake City Utah. 
En route  
San Francisco. 
San Jose  
Oakland  
San Francisco. 
San Francisco. 
San Francisco. 

.York Auditorium  

.Ken Opera House  

.Bartenbacb's Op. House.. 
.Kearney Opera House... 
. Broadway Theatre  
.Broadway Theatre  
.Opera House  
.('.rand Opera House  
.Canon City Opera House, 
.('.rand Opera House.. • 
.opera House  
Park Opera House  
The Tabernacle  

... .Cat..The Alhambra  

....CaL.The Victory Theatre.... 
,...Cal..Macdonnough Theatre 
 Cal. .The Alhambra  
 Cal..The Alhambra  
... .Cal..The Alhambra  

Matinee  
.Evening  
.Matinee  
.Evening  
.Mat. and Eve. 
.Mat. and Eve. 
.Matinee  
.Evening  

. .Matinee  

..Evening  
.Matinee  

..livening ••• • 

..Mat.and Eve. 

..Evening  

..Mat.and Eve. 

. Mat. and Eve. 

. .Mat. and Eve 
..Mat.and Eve 
.. Mat. and Eve 

Friday  
Friday  
Saturday  
Saturday  
Sunday — 
.Monday  
.Tuesday .... 
.Tuesday.... 
.Wednesday. 
.Wednesday 
.Thursday... 
.Thursday... 
.Friday  
.Saturday ... 
.Sunday   
. Monday   
.Tuesday ... 
.Wednesday 
.Thursday.. 
.Friday  

STATE. 
 CaL.The Alhambra.. 

 Cal..Barton Opera House... 
 Cal..Ventura Opera House . 
 Cal..Opera House  
 Cal.. Academy of Music  
 CaL.I.oring Opera House . 
 Cal..Grand Opera House.. 
 Cal..Hazard Pavilion  
 Cal..Hazard Pavilion  
 Cal..Hazard Pavilion  
 CaL.CIunie Opera House.. 

 Oreg..Marquam Grand   
 Wasb.-Olympla Theatre  
 Wash..Tacoma Theatre  
 Wash..Seattle Theatre  

TIME. DAY. 
Mat. anil Eve. Saturday  lb 

Sunday — •17 

Evening  .Monday  .IS 

Matinee  Tuesday  .10 

Evening  .Tuesday ••■• .19 

Matinee  .Wednesday. .20 

Evening  .Wednesday. .20 

Matinee  .Thursday.  . .21 

Evening  .Thursday... .21 

Mat. and Eve. .Friday  ■ 22 

Mat.""d Eve. .Saturday... ■S3 

.Evening  .Sunday .24 

.Monday ••• •25 

.Mat.ami Eve .Tuesday... .26 

.Matinee  .Wednesday ■27 

.Evening  .Wednesday •27 

.Mat. and Eve .Thursday.. .2S 

MARCH,  1901. 
Spokane  
Butte  
En route  
Crookston  
Grand Forks — 
Winnipeg     
Fargo   
Little Falls  
St. Cloud  
West Superior... 
Duluth  
Minneapolis  
St. Paul  
Austin   
Albert Lea  
Marshalltow 11 ... 
Cedar Rapids ... 
Moline  
Davenport  
Freeport  
Rockford  
Chicago    
Chicago  
Milwaukee  
La Fayette  
Indianapolis — 
Louisville  
Greensburg  
Cincinnati  
Muncie  
Fort Wayne  
Kalamazoo  

;   Grand Rapids. . 
Battle Creek ... 

i   Aun Arbor  
Detroit.  

I   Toledo  
I   Buffalo  
■   Buffalo  
I   Cleveland  
I   Rochester  

Washington ... 
I   Baltimore  

Philadelphia... 
New York   ... 

.Wash..The Auditorium  
.Mont..Grand Opera House. 

.Mat. and Eve. .Friday... 

.Mat. and Eve. .Saturday. 
 Sunday 

.Minn..Grand Opera House     
. .N. D..Metropolitan  
..Man..Winnipeg Theatre  
.. N. D..Opera House  
..Minn..Grand Opera House  
. .Minn..Davidson Opera House  
. . .WiS..Grand Opera House  
. .Minn. .The Lyceum  
..Minn..The Lyceum  
..Minn..Metropolitan Opera House.. 
..Minn..Opera House  
. .Minn. .Albert Lea Opera House..  •• 
 Ia..TheOdeon  
 la..Green's Opera House  
 111..Wagner Opera House  
 la..Burtis Opera House  
 111..Grand Opera House  
 111..Opera House  
 III..The Auditorium  
 111..The Auditorium  
 Wis..Davidson Theatre  
.   . .hid. .Grand Opera House  
 ImL.Tomlinson Hall  
 Ky..Tbe Auditorium  
 I nil. .Grand Opera House  
 o. Music Hall  
 Ind-.Wysor's Grand  
 Ind..Masonic Temple Theatre... 
... M ich.. Academy of Music  
.. Mich..Powers Theatre  
... Mich. Hainbl in's Opera House  
. ..Mich..University Hall  
...Mich..Lyceum Theatre  
 O. Lyceum Theatre  
....N. Y..Convention Hall  
 N. Y..Convent ion Hall  
 O..Gray's Armory  
 N. Y..Lyceum Theatre  
 D. CNational Theatre  
 Md..Music Hall  
 Pa.. Academy of Music  
 N. Y..Metropolitan Opera House . 

.Matinee Monday  

. lCvening Monday  
. Mat. and Eve. .Tuesday .  
. Mat. and Eve. .Wednesday.. 

.Matinee Thursday  
• Evening Thursday  

, .Matinee Friday  
..lCvening Friday  
. .Mat. and Eve..Saturday  
..Mat.and Eve..Sunday  

. .Matinee Monday  

..livening Monday  

..Matinee Tuesday  

. .Evening Tuesday 
. .Matinee .... 
. .levelling.. ■ ■ 
. .Matinee  
.. levelling  
.. levelling  

.Wednesday. 
..Wednesday. 
. .Thursday... 
. .Thursday... 

. .Friday  
..Mat. and Eve. .Saturday.. 
..Mat. and Eve..Sunday •• 
..Matinee Monday... 

,. .Evening Monday... 
.. .Mat. and Eve.. Tuesday ... 
..Matinee Wednesday. 
.. Evening Wednesday. 

...Malinee Thuisday... 

...levelling Thursday... 

. ..Matinee Friday  

...Evening Friday  

...Matinee Saturday.... 

... Evening Saturday ... 

...Matinee Sunday   ... 
...Evening Sunday ... 
.. Evening  Monday  
... Mat. and Eve. .Tuesday— 
.. Mat. and Eve. .Wednesday 
.. .Mat. and Eve. Thursday 
...Matinee Friday .. 
...Evening Friday... 
..Mat.and Eve   Saturday 

...Evening. •    .Sunday 

12 

12 

13 
• 13 
,14 

■M 

.15 
16 

•'7 
.18 
■ 1*  . 

19 
.20 

.20 

.21 

.21 

.22 

.22 

■2i 

• 23 

.24 

24 

25 
,.56 

■ •27 
. .:8 

..29 

• 29 

• ■}o 

• •31 

Address all Mail care of SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND, fr°m * * * 

THREE TO FIVE DAYS IN ADVANCE. 



SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
IN EUROPE 

Mr. Sousa has surprised Germany with the 
artistic success of these concerts. The band 
has been brought to an artistic perfection 
such as musicians and conductors here de- 
clare is to be found in no other exist ins 
band.—General Aim iger, Leipz g, Germany. 

There is strict discipline, with its conse- 
quence of astonishing accuracy in ensemble 
playing. Then the wonderful soft, noble tone 
of the brass, never blatant, boisterous, but 
a ways thi smoothest intonation, the most 
delicate shading, the richest tone volume 
The general Impressions from technical and 
musical points of view were such as satisfied 
every true lover of mush'.—Dresdcncr An 
zelger, Dresden, Germany. 

Sousa'a concert was an unblemished suc- 
cess The technical virtuosity of the musi- 
cians and the high Intelligence and mu- 
sicianlv sensitiveness, the spirited Interpre- 
tive power and  well measured  varieties  01 
expressiveness of the excellent conductor 
must 1 <• mentioned. The satisfying tune 
moderation makes it possible to listen with 
delight to the band's performance of compo- 
sitions usually played only by siring orches- 
tras.—Dresdener Nachrlchter, Dresden, Ger- 
many. 

The band is superbly disciplined. Its phras- 
ing is a model of accuracy; its playing bos 
rhythmical precision and dynamic vitality. 
'I he pleasant characteristic of the brass is its 
softness of tone.—Berliner Zeltung, Ber.ln, 
(lermany. 

The performances of the Sousa Hand are 
distinguished by extraordinary technique, 
superb precision and unison. Some Oi tin- 
tone effects possess indescribable charm. 
All the performances show dynamic vivacity, 
rhythmical precision and a mode, accuracy 
of attack and a satisfying smoothness in the 
full range from the finest pianissimo to the 
most majestic forte, such as only a band ol 
this size with the extreme quality of its 
forces is In a position to develop.—Sehwae- 
blscher Merkur, Stuttgart, Germany. 

The sharp discipline and correctness (>T the 
instrumental unison arc as wonderful as the 
high technical Skill and intelligence and taste 
with which every member of the band uses 
his instrument. The round, warm tone and 
its line softness must be qualified as extraor- 
dinary. Mr Sousa has established a Kind 
with a lone quality such as it is unlikely ,1 
rival can he found.—Ncueste Nachrichlen, 
Dusseldoi f, Germany. 

Their musical execution Is distinguished by 
a corn ctness, an ensemble, an Irreproachable 
precision, as well as by a diversity of tone, 
which :s altogether exceptional and of which 
they make use with striking skill. Tin wood 
inst.uments have ideal pur ty and refinement; 
tile brasses have superb strength, In the 
"Tannh.Hiser" overture the violin passages 
wrre negotiated with such extraordlnaiy 
agility by the clarinets that il seemed as if 
such "might have been Wagner's intent.—La 
Gazette, Liege, Belgium. 

Admirable sonority, the brasses in partlc- 
u.ar, gnat precision and finish In execution, 
a perfect discipline which gives to the ensem- 
ble a. character altogether military these 
are the qualities which are Immediately no- 
ticeable in the musicians from the united 
States. Along with the tine quality of tone 
produced then Is the virtuosity of the play- 
ers to be praised.—La Chronlque, Brussels, 
Belgium. 

The Sousa Band attains a degree of sonor- 
ity, a marvelous power, such as we have no 
Idea of here. In clearness, in absolute unan- 
imity of precision, the band is no less aston- 
ishing.—La Mease, Liege, Belgium. 

The combination of the band is faultless. 
Such harmony and surprising blending of the 
different Instruments one but seldom encoun- 
ters. The sweetness of tone and the delicate 
shadings, so different from the German 
bands, attracted immediate attention, while 
the absence of the deafening sounds, but 
rather the presence of the most enchanting 
pianissimo, now and then reminding one of 
the pipe organ, distinguished the Sousa Hand 
from all others.—Zeltung, Baden-Baden, Ger- 
many. 

A success such as never before witnessed 
at an open air concert, fine would never 
have believed that a performance by a har- 
mony orchestra cculd be brought to such a 
degree   of   perfection.— Nieuwe   Arnhcmschc 
Courant, Arnhetm, Holland. 

The Viand, it is certain, is composed mainly 
of veritable virtuosi, who play with an i n- 
semble entirely extraordinary and who know 
when necessary how to shade with extreme 
delicacy, as well as without effort, to atla n 
tremendous tone power.—Journal de Liege, 
Liege, Belgium, 

It cannot be denied that few bands are as 
disciplined. If our mi.ltary bands attained 
such perfection there would be crowds at 
their concerts. There are artists of the first 
rank In this band of a sort of which we know- 
nothing here.—La Tout Liege, Liege, Bel- 
gium. 

Sousa's Hand gave a marvellous open air 
concert. The band Is composed of consum- 
mate artists, and their playing indicates per- 
fect cohesion. It is a veritable treat for all 
connoisseurs to listen to this celebrated or- 
chestra, and its early departure is a cause for 
regret.—La Rampe, Paris. 

The sound effects made the listener often 
doubt whether an organ or various Other In- 
struments were played, it can be truly saiu 
that this band is something unique. The 
tone, the leadership and the conception id the 
various works were all of an extraordinary 
nature.    A  really   remarkable  concert.—Dag- 
b.ad, Haarlem, Holland. 

Such perfection of ensemble playing, such 
tone volume and tone purity, such rhythm! al 
accuracy is not to be found elsewhere, even 
in our very best military bands.—Nacbricli- 
ten, Hamburg, Germany. 

The softness of the tones awakened the 
sympathies and their development with grad- 
ual men use of force into a grand unison sug- 
gested the tempi-red power of a gnat organ. 
In the accompaniments of the so.os this spe- 
cial virtue of the band was wonderfully ef- 
fective.—Altonaer Naciirichten. Hamburg, 
Germany. 

The particular distinction of the band aside 
from the technical finish of Us playing is the 
extraordinary smoothness of its tone color 
and the soft fulness of its basses, the like of 
which one hardly expects to find in a German 
military band.—Mainzer Anzeiger, Mayence, 
Gt rniuny. 

The most surprising characteristic of the 
Sousa Hand is the almosl incredible discipline 
which governs it and the absolute "eyelash" 
precision ol its playing.—Tageblatt, Mayence, 
Germany. 

The performances of the band show fin- 
ished precision In attack, superb ensemble 
and, what is particularly agreeable, a won- 
derful purity of tone production in the brass. 
—Neucste Nachrichlen, Munich, Germany. 

The delicate passages are played with baf- 
fling lightness and smoothness, and al. the 
musicians are so certain in their work that 
there is never the slightest deviation from 
tone quality.—Volksblaii, Cologne, Germany. 

Mr. Sousa has trained his men to the high- 
est degree of precision in ensemble playing.— 
Koelnische Zeltung, Cologne, Germany. 

Sousa has his men in extraordinary train- 
ing, his orchestra plays with wonderfully 
rhythmical sharpness and military precision, 
and its performances indicate the energetic 
and musically certain direction of the leader. 
— Kueiger Zeltung,  IJusscldorl, Germany. 

The perfection with which the Americans 
acquitted themselves merited the almost end- 
less ovation accorded them. The quality of 
BWl etness and the fusion of the instruments 
are absolutely remarkable.—L'Express (Mul- 
house), Baden-Baden, Germany. 

Sousa and his hand carried the hearts of 
Nuremburgers by storm. The band won the 
title of a modei hand. Glean, sharp cut. 
soft in tone and volume, precision in ensem- 
ble, technical perfection of the individuals— 
everything was at hand for the satisfying 
performance of music—'Fraenklseher Cour- 
ier, Nurcinburg, Germany. 

A superb ensemble, with exquisite shadings. 
We have never heard pieces played with so 
much correctness, neatness and contrast.— 
Le Messager de Bruxelles, Brussels, Belgium. 

Sousa knows how to interest and how to 
stimulate, and that faculty is not possessed 
by everybody. In ensemble playing the band 
obeys its leader with rare and Intimate uni- 
son.—Die Post. Berlin, Germany. 

A body of tone is produced of extraordinary 
strtngth. The musicians are artists and the 
various groups of instruments are superbly 
disciplined. The extraordinary softness of 
the attack and the tone production of ihe 
brasses are gratifying.—Neues Tugcbiatt, 
Stuttgart, Germany. 

An Important exhibition of high orchestra. 
Virtuosity, such as Is possible only undei 
broad, energetic and tempi ramental direc- 
tion. The band of sixty-live men was only an 
obedient instrument in Sousa's hands. He 
knows how to develop .1 pianissimo such as 
has seldom been heard In re.—Allgemane Ze.- 
tung. t'assel, Germany. 

It must be acknowledged that Mr. Sousa 
knows much better than his German col- 
leagues how to arrange a band which will 
produce harmonious sounds. The band is 
composed only of artists.—General Anzeiger, 
Wiesbaden, Germany. 

The band is composed of nothing but the 
bes: of talent. Its instrumentation is original 
and powerful, with very charming effects. 
The whole performance shows a great deal of 
animation, exact rhythms and an exemplary 
pure  evenness  of  the  finest   pianissinios,   as 
well as the strongest forte.   Every member 
is an artist and plays his lustrum, nt With 
feeling.- Anzeiger, Aix-la-L'hapelle, Ger- 
many. 

The performances of the band surprise one 
by their display of startling discipline and a 
precision that is hair splitting.—Harmslaedt- 
er Zeltung, Darmstadt, Germany. 

Tiie musicians are splendidly trained, not 
only In artistic education, but also in the 
custom of rhythmical musical expression. 
Sousa is a musician through and through.— 
Tageblalt, Leipzig, Germany. 

The elite band, directed with genuine au- 
thority by Mr. John Philip Sousa. earned a 
gnat success. The sonority of this admlrab e 
phalanx is very agreeable, and the equi- 
librium between the various Instrumental 
groups  is   perfect.—L'lnstrumental,   Paris. 

Sousa's Hand  fairly rivals our Republican 
Guard Band.—l.'Aurore, Paris. 

Sousa's concerts are especially interesting 
because of the composition and the special 
talents of the orchestra, in which the clari- 
nets and the brass develop unusual strength, 
and as to the programmes, which are s lectcl 
with the most evident eclecticism.—Le Gil 
B as, Paris. 

Mr. Sousa and his excellent musicians are 
fairly the fad of the celebrating capital.—Le 
Journal des Debats, Paris. 

The almost dazzling beauty of tone and the 
rhythmic precision of certain parts was most 
impressive. The director of this superb band 
proved himself a superb conductor. —Neucs 
Muenchener Tageblatt.  Munich, Germany. 

The performances of Sousa's Band are such 
as delight the artistic feelings, as the band is 
composed of artists of the llrst rank.— 
Hallesche Zeltung, Halle a. S., Germany. 

The style and distinction with which the 
most difficult passages were executed by the 
wood wind were startling.—Kleine Journal, 
Frankfurt a. M., Germany. 

Sousa and his band yesterday captured the 
hearts of all Amsterdam citizens. Next to 
the beautiful strong tone of the band, most 
to be admired is the skill of the performers. 
The ensemble is excellent, and the conductor 
knows how to control his men.—Het Nleuws- 
blad voor Nederlands, Amsterdam,  Holland. 
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SOUSA'S   EUROPEAN   TRIUMPHS. 
REMARKABLE SUCCESS ACHIEVED BY THE "MARCH KING" AND HIS MEN IN FRANCE, GERMANY, 

BELGIUM AND HOLLAND.—CONCEDED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER 
BAND IN THE WORLD—SOME OF THE CRITICAL COMMENTS ABROAD. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND are now engaged upon a concert tour 
which will reach from the Canadian line to the Gulf, from Texas 
to the Pacific Slope.   In this vast area to be traversed nearly every 
town of importance will be visited, and the indications foreshadow 

the most brilliant and successful tournee that this great organization has 
ever made in this country. Fresh 
from their extraordinary successes 
abroad, the "March King" and his 
incomparable band will be accorded 
a warm welcome wherever they go. 
The reputation of Sousa's Band was 
never so high as it is at present; there 
never was so universal and sincere a 
desire to hear it. 

Musical history does not chron- 
icle an achievement approaching 
Sousa's triumphal tour through 
Europe. The accomplishment rose to 
the dignity of international impor- 
tance, anil it was nothing less than 
an.American triumph. Previous to 
this invasion of the musical strong- 
holds of the Old World no musical 
organization from the United States 
had, within a quarter of a century, 
undertaken a tour through Europe. 
The difficulties and the risks attend- 
ant upon such a tour were formidable 
enough to dissuade any manager from 
attempting it, but they did not, how- 
ever, deter Mr. Sousa. As soon as 
it was announced that Sousa's Band 
had been appointed "the official 
American Band at the Paris Exposi- 
tion," the matter was settled, and it 
was planned that after the engagement 
at the Exposition was filled, the band 
should visit a number of cities in France, Germany, Belgium and 
Holland. 

In accordance with the carefully prepared itinerary, John Philip 
Sousa and his band of sixty-five musicians sailed from New York, April 
25, on the American liner St. Paul. On Saturday, May 5, the band gave 
its first concert at the Grand Palais des Beaux Arts, in the Exposition, in 
the presence of thronging thousands. In the vast audience were many 
French dignitaries, the officers of the Exposition and hundreds of en- 
thusiastic Americans. The success of the opening concert was brilliant 
in every respect, and Sousa and his men were the recipients of unusual 
honors. The music critics were outspoken in their praise of the band, 
and bestowed upon the leader many graceful eulogiums.   For nearly two 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, THE "MARCH KING." 

weeks the band gave daily concerts to tremendous audiences whose en- 
thusiasm was unbounded. In connection with the ceremonies of the 
dedication of the American National Pavilion the American band took a 
conspicuous part. Sousa was the hero of the hour; both as conductor 
and composer he was given the highest honors.    His band far eclipsed 

all other musical organizations at the 
Exposition, and Sousa's success was a 
national triumph that filled every 
American with pride. 

After filling an eleven days' en- 
gagement at the Paris Exposition 
Sousa's Band started on a tour of the 
Continent, being first received at 
Brussels and Liege, Belgium, with 
great enthusiasm. Both press and 
public at once conceded the pre-em- 
inence of the Sousa Band over any 
similar organization in Europe. Sousa 
then took his men direct to Berlin, 
where they played at the New Royal 
Opera House for eight days. At the 
opening concert the great audience 
included the American Ambassador 
and Consul-General; Count Hochberg, 
thf Emperor's General Intendant of 
the Royal Theatres, as well as all the 
principal musicians of the German 
capital and a full attendance of the 
American colony. The success of the 
band in Berlin was a repetition of its 
Paris triumphs, and secured an at- 
tendance that broke all the records of 
the New Royal Opera House. Con- 
tinuing the tour, Sousa was next 
heard in Hamburg for eight days ; 
Bremen and Hannover, two days 
each ; Leipzig, Dresden and Munich, 

four days each ; Frankfort and Cologne, three days each ; and Halle, 
Nuremburg, Wurzburg, Bad Nauheim, Wiesbaden and Aix-la-Chapelle, 
one day each. 

Sousa then returned to Paris, officiating at the dedication of the 
Washington Monument, on July 3, and resuming his daily concerts at 
the Exposition. On July 4 the American band played before the Presi- 
dent of the French Republic at the dedication of the Lafayette Monu- 
ment, when Sousa's new march, composed for the occasion, " Hail to 
the Spirit of Liberty," was given for the first time. Escorted by a de- 
tachment of the French Republican Guard and the American Guard from 
the Exposition, Sousa and his Band then paraded through the grand 
boulevards of Paris in honor of the American Independence Day, and 
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CROWD LISTBNINQ TO SOUSA'S BAND ON THE ESPLANADH DBS INVALIDBS, I'ARIS EXPOSITION. 

it hails from the land of records. A single concert such as those it has given 
here would suffice to place it above rivalry. There is ensemble and precision. 
Jupiter disorganized the elements; Sousa has disciplined them! La Gazette, 

Brussels. 
Sousa's Hand is a corps of sixty five skillful and trained instrumentalists. 

Admirable sonority, the brasses in particular; great precision and finish in exe- 
cution; a perfect discipline, which gives to the ensemble a character altogether 
military these are the qualities which arc immediately noticeable in the inusi- 
cians from the United States. Along with the fine quality of tone produced 
there i- the virtuosity of the players to be praised. Soli for the cornet and 
trombone  gave extraordinary  examples  of  this.     I.a  Chronique,   Brussels. 

A superb ensemble, with exquisite shadings. We have never heard pieces 
played with so much correctness, neatness, and contrast.—Lc Messager dc Brux- 

elles,   Brussels. 
Their musical execution is distinguished by a correctness, an ensemble, an 

irreproachable precision, as well as by a diversity of tone, which is altogether ex- 
ceptional and of which they make use with striking skill. The wood instru- 
ment-, have ideal purity and refinement; the brasses have superb strength. In 
the "Tannhauser" overture the violin passages were negotiated with such extra- 
ordinary agility by the clarinets that it seemed as if such might have been Wag 

ner's intent.    La Gazette, Liege. 
The Sousa Hand attains a degree of sonority, a marvelous power, such as we 

have no idea of here. In clearness, in absolute unanimity of precision, the band 

is no less astonishing.- la Mcuse, Liege. 
The band, it is certain, is composed mainly of veritable virtuosi, who play 

with an ensemble entirely extraordinary and who know when necessary how to 
shade with extreme delicacy, as well, as without effort, to attain tremendous tone 

power.- Journal de Liegi-, Liege. 
It cannot be denied that few bands are as disciplined, If our military 

bands attained such perfection there would be crowds at their concerts. There 
are artists of the first rank in this band, of a sort of which we know nothing 
here.—/.?  Tout Liege,   Liege,   Belgium. 

SOUSA IN GERMANY. 
Mr. Sousa has surprised Germany with the artistic success of these con- 

certs. The band has been brought to an artistic perfection such as musicians and 
conductors here declare is to be found in no other existing band.—General An- 

seiger,   l.eipsic. 
There is strict discipline, with its consequence of astonishing accuracy in 

ensemble   playing.    Then the wonderful soft, noble tone of the brass, never bla- 
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tant, boisterous, but always the smoothest intonation, the most delicate shading, 
the richest tone volume. The general impressions from technical and musical points 
of view were such as satisfied every true lover of music. Qresdener Anneiger, 
Dresden. 

Sousa's concert was an unblemished success. The technical virtuosity of the 
musicians and the high intelligence and niusicianly sensitiveness, the spirited in- 
terpretive power and well-measured varieties of expressiveness of the excellent 
conductor must he mentioned. The satisfying tone moderation makes it possible 
to listen with delight to the band's performance of compositions usually played 
only  by  string  orchestras.    Dresdener Nachrichten,   Dresden. 

The band is superbly disciplined. Its phrasing is a model of accuracy; its 
playing has rhythmical precision and dynamic vitality. The pleasant character- 
istic of the brass is its softness of tone.    Berliner Zeitung,  Berlin. 

The performances of the Sousa Band are distinguished by extraordinary 
technique, superb precision and unison. Some of the tone effects possess inde- 
scribable charm. All the performances show dynamic vivacity, rhythmical pre- 
cision, and a model accuracy of attack and a satisfying smoothness in the full 
range from the finest pianissimo to the most majestic forle. such as only a band 
of this size with the extreme quality of its forces is in a position to develop.— 

Schwaebischer Merkur, Stuttgart, 

The sharp discipline and correctness of the instrumental unison are as 
wonderful as the high technical skill and intelligence and taste with which every 
member of the band uses his instrument. The round, warm tone and its fine 
softness must be qualified as extraordinary. Mr. Sousa has established a band 
with a tone quality such as it is unlikely a rival can be found Xeuesle A'm/inV/i- 
ten,   Dusseldorf. 

The combination of the band is faultless. Such harmony and surprising 
blending of the different instruments one but seldom encounters. The sweetness 
of tone and the delicate shadings, SO different from the German bands, attracted 
immediate attention, while the absence of the deafening sounds, but rather the 
presence of the most enchanting pianissimo, now and then reminding one of the 
pipe organ, distinguished the Sousa Hand from all others.—Zeitung,  Baden-Baden. 

The softness of the tones awakened the sympathies and their development 
with gradual increase of force into a grand unison suggested the tempered power 
of a great organ. In the accompaniments of the solos this special virtue of the 
band was wonderfully effective—Allonaer Nachrichten,  Altona   (Hamburg). 

The hand is composed of nothing but the best of talent. Its instrumenta- 
tion is original and powerful, with very charming effects.    The whole performance 
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ne s,f th. fi     ^      °    animation'   «■*   rhythm.,   and   an   exemplary   pure   even- 
H   t    nd UH"

C
  , t"a'"SS""°S- as WC" - *■ s"-»»8est forte.    Every member   s a , 

artist and plays hi. ta.tru.nent with t«Aing.-An,eiger, Aix-la-ChapeUe. 
I he   musician,   are   splendidly   trained,   not   only   in   artistic   eduction    hot 

- tsastKss—-—- — '■ ■ JSTSJ5 
<r,JUe pe.rK,r",anccs of ,he  °™<i «*0W finished precision in attack,  superb  en 

deviation from tone quality.—Volksbtatt, Cologne. lightest 

J!"j ''? ',iS, mf"  '"  extra"rdin"y  training,  his  orchestra  plays  with  won- 
derfuU,   rhythnucal   sharpness  and  military  precision,  and  its  pe forma ce     n 

«rrge,,c and musieal,y cer,ain dircc,io"oi <"e **Z22£Z£!!i 
Sousa knows  how to  interest  and  how  to  stimulate,  and  that  facultv  is  not 

-£ :w ar £— tsrr SSZJZSFS. r 
naord.nary softness of the attack and the tone production o'f tl e ' r ss s a£ grat" 
ifying.—Neues Tageblatt,  Stuttgart. masses are grat- 

The almost dazzling beauty of tone and the rhythmic precision of certain 
parts was most .mpressive. The director of this superb band proved himself a 
superb conductor.-*™,, Mucnehener Tageblatt, Munich. ' 

cted h ,S.ty'e ™? f^"*100 with ""ch the most difficult passages were exe- 
cuted by the wood w.nd were rtartltag.-/tW»« Journal, Frankfort. 

SOUSA IN HOLLAND. 

d;™'V r"4 Pi!y that the AUied Powers" who are niaking a not exactly 
d.screet effort to teach manners to the Chinese on their own hearthstone did not 
engaged  Mr. John  Philip Sousa and his band to lead the allied     ooPsu> victory 

tuVoTs haVeeVhci" aS S"re "  fa'C " the*  »ad  aJvanceVy  tfe 
tune of a Sousa march rendered by Sousa's Band. The American band holds 
the really very artistic record for performing march music. Also in the c a la 
numbers ,t appeared that tins band is thoroughly high class.-,,. Be,"   Amster    m 

The band under Sousa's conductorship is certainly very extraordinary In 
prmcp.e I object to harmony orchestras. To form a band leaving out the soul 
v z., the strmgs, „ to me always antipathetic; but Sousa's Band is capable of 
Changing one's opinion on this subject. The volume of tone is tremendou and 
the individual performers are all masters and are perfectly trained I 1, 
counts for the splendid MMH,-Oprechte C Z, Haarlem "' 

Sousa 1. evidently master of his men. We were struck at once by the noble 
tone of th.s orchestra and its poetic diction. We heard marches played with a 
Vim and a fire as never heard before.    The band's ensemble in the Wzl„" 

wrichUrC,sT„SvnrK'""CCn
1
,-( 

l Wm,M a<1ViSC eVeryb°dy «° *° and '— this band. Which, as to volume and tone, ., certainly of the foremort rank.-^msterdomsche 
Courant,  Amsterdam. "■maiwraamscnt 

I do not remember ever to have seen the gardens of the Palace of Industrv 
so crowded; It was as if everybody who is interested in music in An terd .m 
was there to see Sousa lead his orchestra. Sousa conducts with great s~ 
and masterslnp and Ins band is one of the first class. The tone I. helm!?„!,„ 4 
it 1. a real delight to listen to the select programme. Every, ng i. g ven n such 
an exalted and harmonious manner that everybody who k„,,ws enough to apr 
date such performances cannot help getting under the influence. Sou a's i -, 
genuine  harmony  orchestra.-/),  Telegraaf,  Amsterdam. 

What unifonnityl    What sweet and harmonious tones these musicians under 

n   "1 °W   1 T  °U,t °f t,,Cir  inStrU'"Cnts'    The  brass   instruments      ere   ssu 
priringly melodious that we sometimes imagined we heard  an „r,i„     Tl, 
can hardly be described.-/;, Bredanaar   Breda C SUCCesS 

Sousa and his band yesterday captured the hearts of all Amsterdam citizens 
Nex to the bcaufful, strong tone of the band, most to be admired tl e li i 
Of he performers. The ensemble is excellent, and the conductor know, how fo 
control hi. men.-//,, Nienwsblad vaor Nederlands. Amsterdam 

The band I. of the first class-a genuine harmony orchestra. The tone is 
beautiful, and on account of the strong discipline, the large numbers o fJ "form 
er. and he thorough rehearsals, the wcll-chosen programme oWV ^' Z' 
—Haagsche Courant, The Hague. at' 

A success such as never before was witnessed at an open-air concert One 
would ;never have believed that a performance by a harmony orcL "" u.d be 
brought  to  such a degree of perfection.-**,™ Amhemsche Con A"      ^ 

The sound effects made the listener often doubt whether an org^'or v ,us 
other instruments were played.    It can be truly said  that this  LandT. ,7 
unique     The  tone, the  leadership,  and the conception  of\he variL w"s^ 
all of an cxtraordmary nature.    A  really remarkable Oonc^^DagllaTSL^. 

orch^s^T''   "^ . CX"lains   the   "omage   paul   to   this   band.     The 
orchestra  is  really  one   virtuoso.    The   uniformity   and   accuracy   of  ,„.,,,•„, 

S££most in,ricate ,,ar,s'are most -p,iLa,.-H,r^,::f
;:;;;r 

SOUSA THE CONDUCTOR. 

body and  sou       I,  i    «,       *?   ^^   ^   thr0U«h'   a'"'   ««>»duct.   visibly 

itstr,   ,,;   is JJSi*Z?£T2\ .*" S,yk' a"" ™ «f "is condu, 

rke the wrctsir^ trras zs?™^ Leipsic. y execution.—Letptiger   Tage 

direcSng with 4&%£S£*S. Zg?"?« ""T V +" 
come  a  single  living  person.-A,,^ J^S JS^T ",,C "^ '* 

conductor   that   his   art   Z ,   ft '« only  after  he has  been  studied 

Sousa i a f 'deg of :xtrCa"oUde ar,iStk C"^>I"e"'-^-^'« Post, Be 
wins from his musictns with his .T^ l

te,m',crame"t- °"e who woo. I 
Ung.  with   his  finge       hi,  a '''I, )0dy   Un,d"lat'-S  and   swayings.   his  air  i 

stows with his baton   a      he lossiel ',      T?**,  *"*  the  CareSses  "<=' 
Mayence. P°SS'ble shades of tone-color.-*,,,,,,, ffachHchi 

he d?n°oUteas'Swa,rh gertu^fb It '"" °ri8ina'-    In  "" m°St em»h^  -» 
.ions.    When   onTZT^oril^T"* '^"^ *"« dy"aI"ic W H 
movements of his «   m   aristocratic fi Z T'  3t  W°rk'   "*'"  °"e   ol,ser^ 
not  with  motions,  b„T wi      actua    s„e et     I SUg8eS,i°n  JS ,hat  "e is ->"<'-0 

conducting ,   ^2^^^^^ SS ^   * « 

movement, and his b"« '   ave ZIT "Iw*? am' a skillfl'1 conducto' 
wilfully care,ess.-/,JSS

r fitnSta? "  'ight>  ariS,°Cratit'  3"d  ^ 

grad 

SOUSA THE COMPOSER. 

melody.-^ W.acW iS£J SSh
Wmp°,er '" "le field •« -"hytta 

fan,as,e;  which Z^ZrT^lZ^g^T""* ^^ a"" * 

cieve.pments.  JKdX.tn^-^^'^-t^ls8'^11  ^ « 

t-^^^r^s^in^zs- u,r:"s" -" - - 
derstand. how to score K SSJ^JSrS °ff'T '"T':   "° '1 
Combination,  never heard elsewhere     s„ **'"'  Prod«cing sou; 

effective   passages,   produced   by   very     k    f, 1    „ ^       \ ^^"^ me,°diCS' M 

question as to  the effect  which  thrv  mT 
,nstrilm«taticjn,   and  there  is   n 

Cologne. Wl"C" ,hcy makc l",0» l"e public/-/,-,,/,,/,,,,, z,//,,,, 

The   characteristic   shading   of   "Sheridan's   Rid."'.,'      , 
Imagination   is   also   able   to   rise  above   the "•Va,L^?,rOVed   '"»'   Mr'   *°m 

means  of  popularizing  Mr.   Sousa's  name      1/ ,/^0"   P°St>"   which  was  "' 

Such    marches.      Such    KladLss 7^7  ^''"T,  ,!°r,in- 
marches to lead one in walking to the end of  IZ'    *1     Jl,l",a,",n!    T,,ose   ar 

the earth  had  an  end.    They  enthuse  ,„.l 1 ' 'f "fe Wert eternal an'" 
requisite of a good march.-D, Echo, Amsterdam/316'  an<'   *"  nmiM """' *" 
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Sousa has certainly cut out a full twelve-month work for himself^ 
in 1901, for his plans contemplate not only a 17 weeks concert tour of 
the United States", but also a like journey through Groat Britain for 
half that period.  He has just concluded a contract with the Inter- 
national Exhibition of 1901, to be held at Glasgow, Scotland, by 
terms of which his famous band will play in the Scotch metropolis lor 
four weeks next October.  A London season will follow, and then cones 
a provincial tour until Christmas.  Sousa is also to play for trie 
month of June at the Pan-American Exposition a:> Buffalo, and at the 
Pitts'burg Exposition in September.  The present tour hud been so ar- 
ranged that the great band will be heard here in D popular concert at 
an early date.  This will be Sousa's first appearance here since his 
recent European triumphs. 

The news that Sousa is coning here shortly for a grand concert 
with the band that won so much fame in Europe lost summer w:U be weL- 

• ome news for the many admirers of the "March King" and his men. 
great band is at its best now and Sousa has so replenished his library 
as the foreign publishers that he is prepared to offer programmes on 
U is tour fairly replete with novelties.  And additional \ nor has been 

■:■-• Led Sousa in the engagement of his band to ap eaz for  :ur weeks 
at the International Exhibition at Glasgow, Scotland, next October, at 
thi highest price ever paid for a military band abroad,  S usa will 

.,; an' extended tour of England in connection with his Glasgow 
igement.  His present winter season at home,which begins January 

3rd, embraces 160*different cities, to be visited in 17 weeks. 

tere 

Having made an unoaralled success in France, Germrny, Holland and 
Belgium last summer Sousa is going to take his great band on another 
of those remarkable transcontinental tours of this country in which he 
will play 160 different cities during the first 17 weeks of   the new 
year/ Needless to say, he will pay an early visit to this city whei 
his popularity is so firmly established; and the Sousa clientele will 
be treated to a concert such as won the critical approval of alj Europe 
for the "March Ming" last summer.  Sousa, by the way, has just been en- 
gaged to play for 4 weeks next October at the International Exhibition 
to be held at Glasgow, Scotland, and will make an extended concert tour 
of Great Britain and Ireland in that connection.  He will like-rise play 
during the month of June at the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo. 

Sousa is due here shortly with the great band that won such a tri- 
umph under the "liarch King's" direction in Europe last summer, and 
with a bran new Sousa march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." which he 
wrote for the dedication of the Lafayette Monument in Paris last Fourth 
of July,  This will be only one of the novelties that Scusa promises 
for his concert in this city.  Sousa, by the way, is to make another 
foreign tour next fall, having been engaged to play for four weeks at 
Glasgow, Scotland, International Exhibition, during the month of Octo- 
ber, after which he will make an extended trip through Great Britain 
and Ireland.  His American tour this winter will embrace 130 different 
cities to be visited during the first 17 weeks of the new year.  He 
will also play at the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo during the 
month of July. 



ie year 1901 will be the busJ twelve-month in John Philip 
Sousa?s active career. His great band starts on a 17 weeks concert 
tour- or, Jen.  3rd, during which 160 different cities in every garter of 
the. United States will be visited.  During the month of June £ousa will 
Je the principal musical attraction at the Pan-American Exposition at 
Buffalofand will also play two weeks at the Pi^tsburg Sxposition in 
September.  Other important engagements will occupy the summer season. 
Sousa then goes to Glasgow,,Scotlrnd, for four weeks of Owtober   the 
great International Exhibition to be held in tne Scotch metropolis, 
after which he will make an extended torn oi urea*    nttnm.nA  flbo.lf. 
up to Christmas time.  All cold the Sousa band will be occupied about 
45 weeks,'necessitating 46,000 miles of travel  Sousa brings his great 
band here for a concert early in his present tour. 

The international Exhibition at Glasgow ,co .and gas engaged 
John Philip Sousa and hi. famous band for f°^/f^^tlritain. 
the highest price ever paid for a_f^^,^^4 to London for a ser- 
After his Glasgow season Sousa will take hi. *&™ ™ J£n™  t Britain 
ies cr  concerts and he will then make a       ^j next year.  Sousa 
and Ireland, returning to America about Christmas     * *       ^ 
starts on a 17 weeks tour of the United States ™ £ j     ?aBflAMrl. 
cities in every quarter of the country. He IIIA pj-ay     Exposition cities x" ~;  J i,ffo1n  pii 0f June, and at tne fmaouis -"\- . 

Sl^^iSl^^SrJS-^S' "' S-t triumphs in Surope 
last surxv.er. 

Sine, his last T--"-,r;^^Sir-ceSu?°?^eSn
eIoL 

an international celebrity. ,»" "SK"! the head of his profession 
of last summer P^oed hir. mndisputahly at t.ie      ined here as to tne 
and oonfirned the high "Umato that had away^ ^^ ^        fl 

military band on the other •i«u "     hone about Christmas. 
towr of Great Britain and Ireland, 

r!fn
tu™£"s n  _»eoks tour of America 

PrlSr to all this, however. Sow f "^ies the Sousa band will visit 
r.«SS5fci « « town^hfrf en16e°arly'ooncert is announced. 

Sousa is fast becoming absolute necessity ^jgT&vSt 

mous Una has officiated at ^e Ohicago World ^^ion8> the Cotton 
Mid-Winter Fair, the St. Louis a"d ""^f Ex£0sition at Philadel- 
ftetee'Exposition at f^^oTakehis musicians to Scotland next 
nhia. Sousa has now contracted j»"",B^ Exposition of 1901, at 
v»ar and play four weeks at tne ^"^"Ce-n extended tour of Great 
K  After this engagement he will *a*~ ««   month of June at 
Britain and Ireland. He has eleobeen engag    ^ ,lnt  season of 
the Fan-American Exposition at Buffalo,  i in0£ude i60 different 

the £ousa band "i11 °S'?„?7'weeks and an early concert here is an- 
cities in this country in 17 «•«■• "r0.™.itiei this season and has nounced. Sousa will have .^nymusloal^ovextiea^ ^ bana ^ ^ 

engaged «v?o 
*3S A'SMSSITS -company the hand on tour. 



The most  satisfactory American .*hibit •*,«£«& tS^MarcS        ■ 
from ai:  accounts  «» undo* "41y E?u»a and ^-^ll!S„i3l    1?a„ 

^r^iI.S«t in the Ufjed State, hte made i£ 
i    >A«at   in its most popular phase 01   ma.**   -   * 
hiat Souaa'S*  band made   in Paris was more  than . .rj   r.,naii  "l,u"' _    .      ~«««eiT5ftl  continental 

j.ta  succeeding tour of  the_J^""}*1£ be  found,, which 
fritioal musical  city than Dresden^jo^ MftnViT>^h_ 

king" and h ia men 
acres to the fact 
pressive  strides, 
The  fine   imprft! 

duplicated  durin< 
towns.     No  mor<   urit| jal music £lJ;  u^^ ^^^"Dresdener Nachrich 
of  itself  add,  ff«i*ht to.these J^^^/^ccesl    The splendidly dls- 
ten:     "Souea'fl  concert   ras an ^ffj8^* 5  their masterly command of 
oiplinea band of  American  a* I>;»J" d*II*tH*50J.i band differs materially 
their   Inwfcrvmenta      The   ttr,.-coloi* of   the  .0usa case 

from  that pr ■   ?ur ^* ftf"*af 8of?er an? less blaring 
the bra Ma 

tono   than   '• 
and 
volun 

r 1 •: -a A 
'■:..-• -.•■■ :.ber'J y   .■■ 

of   sound     s 
The  result  irf   tl 

To  a better  equipment 
J    ...      . •        fv« Trii^ir^nns  control  and subdue  trie ;   lyith  whicn  tne musicians  uon»**«* fl^hestra. 

Lue   the satisfying  tone-moderation of  ^e.^°^^* 
,ysibie_ to listen with toll At to the W s 

*oerf ornif^ 
rt Two   othe 

,tf ?., "Saily Played only by string orchestras. 
SrKtl5£ft£^.otoioL virtuosity^ the™- 

sicians   in : si » 
?5trtJ gene, and musleianly sensitiveness,  the ,m;e.uAsonv  w         ,..-<*4««  nf  exiores! 

splrlt.,     int. i ' ^liT^'MSUSa verities of e^essive 

„,lT   Lng his great  «»* ™»h;» — ^„acteristio»  that 

':S?i'«-f';;'thi'organisation abroad will  distinguish his won such  (farm praise loj   tne °™*™*?*i.t- e Binnche 
offerings  to home ^noes      Th    sol ists  ^J^,.. , ne, march, 

^HoSetoJthf?p?ritaS? Uoertyf^'ui'be  a popular feature   of  the  ?ro~ 

Sram-:.e. - 0O0  

T< IA ,   belong   the   spoils,   and no 
-.   ■..  Li-eanned European laurels 

one  "'ill begrudge  John 
for it was an undertaK- 

t 

Band,   th 
the American 
interpx*et v,$ 
sort,  Baden 

u»i< 
'}i r' 

c r ! 

■ \lr«^ir*r«lil^° compose and how to 
,.,.   to his new  audiences. 

3uch hare 
of   the  different  instruments  as was 

bhS winoipul  daily Paper had this to say oft 
■    bination of  the band  is faultless. Sousa conoercs:-      <■    '■■    ■•'"''••:;:•■" --   * --«. * 

SLSS SrtfcTSSi; '     •'     it seldom encounters. 
the   tone   1        bhe  " 
attracted Lm  ecliat* 
sounds,   but   rafr er 
and then ram' nd infi 
from all others, 
the perfect eaae 
to  interpret  and the 
band perfect  suecons 

Sousa comes   to 
band at his concert 
The  soloists,   wi 
violiniste. 

.0  shadinj 

The Bweetness of 
soUdifFerent"frora the German bands, 

while  the  absence  of  the deafening 
v- ,  wenenoe of  the most  enchanting pianissimo,  now 

,   tho pipe   organ,   distinguished  the  Sousa^bana 
::%■■;,■ .SihlS tiofiSqut of the individual members 
v   which they handle their instruments,   the  e.hility 
artistic  renditions of  the compositions insure  the 

snow these  same  excellent  qualities of his  great 
. .on 

11**8"Blanche'Duffieidi'soprano\'and'Bertha Buoklin, 

 0O0  
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As' d Berlin paper"remarked last summer, "Sousa knows how to in- 
terest and how to stimulate,.P • and therein lies the secret of much of 
the wonderful power the "March King1' has over his followers.  The 
popular character of the Sousa programmes, the constant succession 
of"musical numbers that never permit the interest to flag, the jolly, 
irresistible and characteristic encores, and the swing and dash of the 
Sousa marches all go to make up an ideal musical entertainment.  Coupl- 
ed with the pre-eminent, artistic merits of the Sousa band is the 
personal magnetism of the conductor and his unfailing courtesy and 
liberality in meeting the desires of his audience.  The really great 
triumphs that Sousa achieved during the European tour of his band lend 
additional interest to the forthcoming Sousa concert at , 
on    The great band will be assisted by Blanche 
Duffield, soprano and Bertha Bucklin, violiniste. 

 O0o- 

AS Strauss tickled the ears 
p and as Offenbach set the volatile 

of Vienna with his valses in the old 
'arisians mad with the witchery 

whirlwind-dance motives, so has Sousa won the hearts of the 
. arid with his marches.  He has pleaded with the stirring voice of 

,J military band and his sounding melodies have proved irresistible. 
Vuring tho recent foreign tour of Sousa's band the American'musician's 
•"voaitive genius as a march writer, the striking originality of his 
melodio themes, and the skill and power of his orchestrations were 
freely acknowledged by all the European critics.  That tour was a 
succession of splendid triumphs for Sousa and the pre-eminence of his 
band in the field of military music met universal acknowledgement. 
The groat band is now embarked on a long tour of this country, being 
booked to give concerts in no less than 140 cities in 14 weeks.  They 
will be the feature of the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo next' 
summeri and in October will play a four weeks engagement at the Ex- 
position at Glasgow, Scotland,.  Sousa brings his forces here for a 
grand concert on at with Blanche 
Duf field, soprano and Bertha Bucklin,, violiniste, as soloists. 

 oOo  

Sousa is coming to give us a taste of the great band that won 
Much complete triumphs for him in Europe last summer.  It is a well- 
conceded fact that no foreign organization ever met with so much favor 
in"continental musical circles, and his success across the water will 
undoubtedly justify him in taking his organization to Europe frequent- 
ly. The Sousa band and the Sousa concerts are such well-established 
Amerioan institutions that their European popularity will be noted 
with gratification, not only by the countless Sousa admirers here, but 
also by all who feel pride in American achievements.  The concert... 
ore will be given at on  

-■ ith Bertha Bucklin, violiniste and Blanche Duffield, soprano, as 
ooloists. 

 oOo  
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S0U3A 

H2ARS  7R0a A 03KIAH MADOHCH  ^VHO HB THIH1.S 
■.« 'AS  HOT A BIT SHY. 

The senerous  gestures  of John Philip Sousa *ile leadlJg^^ 
made  a vivid impression in Berlin and ^'""^"'cnerov.s heart. 
"*.      _ •+„-\   fwof   their   sprung  from an  eqaa--.y   o , the Germen capital  that the:   spr    s ^ ...^^ ^ arid he* the  German  capital   that   ™e?  »^"* Ue —"   -   ,,:arch jUng,'-1   and h 
\t least  something induced her  to  write  tcour idea 
modest request this letter embo^ied disabused Wj »£ aS they seemed. 
that.the 8iris of Berlin w^^ ^^Jg^ L the letter which fol- 
rfv.o    nv  t.n his confluence   i^ 1U-LJ-'' The  jar to his confidence 
lowed: •^^T HI    ce-tenber 18. IC.J. 

cistnnt  lands I'venture   to  abroach you with 
ersonality  as well  as your  grea1; ^   or 

ortunity  to becona acquaintea with ajring 
me  courage  and hope   that you 

My Lear Sir: - Frovr. 
a request. Your charming 
music,   which I had  the op 
your   sojourn  in  Berlin,gave me   ^-'^e^'of T.iano,   an<-   inasmuch  as 
mY request.     I  'rould like   to be    h    o.mer ox  a ^      ^^ me  one 

/cannot  afford  to buy one    I  joule *££**«0™*ator,   and as my 
gratis.     I  am 19 years of   are  jnu a teiepno        - :   G0 many 

mother   is  an invalid and very f°n* °£ *U
ru°ent.     Of  course  as  far  as I 

pleasant  hours  together   if I  had an  *^ument be   a matter  of 
am   personally concerned,   the  outlay  of money  .ion ^ ^   a 
Possibility,  while foryous  my ^eor ^r-   jousa, indebted 
bagatelle,   and if my desires be/eal*a®?iiari'°e myself with all   of 
to  you.     I  would make  it   a point  to  ^n^rize m ion  of  Y,nicn 
your  compositions,  **** pleased BO  so much and t ^  ^^ 
by  your band under  your   direction  1   enjoytu b 

3Stablishment. you valuable   time,   and 

aEain?S^ou°^^ 
indebted. 

I  v;ill  than! 
which I  understand 

nl, you personally *en you rtll aSaln visit  Berlin, 
will   be  in  t'ro  years. 

-ousa  comes here  with his band 
;oncert. .at 

 ;.;^^an=r^?ieia; so^no-"ni Bertha Buc.lin, 

HSpiano" violiniste, as soloists. 

• o 0 o • 

inc. to play tneii CHUB      content 1s manager, but mo 
During his 

who wished his bai 
them applied personally to .*. ~ousa . ™*j;-• ^ letters accompany 
to submit their .^scripts ^ough the nai > of the wUer, 

e scores being usually wrx idiom ^ ing  th< •70Ul( cone  in which idiom and construction 
occasioiiai--.jf»  xw..-.-- ,   -   . mixed      One of the most weird of   these 
:r.%^fon1^rdooun:ntUihich1nr!-So°usa received ,hile  in Berlin. 
was  the 
It  was 
be   a   se 
that  th that  this is jnai    j-»• £ *      document,   which is very 
crossing all  the   'oria.       n seeing what  can b 
a "fifteen puzzle,"   for  *h0®e  *£*   U non-understandable   to  th „A*.v,  thfl F.nfflish language  to maKe  it non Tith the English language 
sneak  that  tongue 

much of 
be  done 

those who 
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No. 2. 

B2RLIN, 26th July, 190'.. 

Mr.  ousa:  Delighted to have the occasion to hear your famous 
chapel.  I would take opportunity to present YOU my newest comoositio1 

with the great beg to take knowledge of it. 
I should be very obliged to you if it would be possible this my 

newest conposition productefl in continuance of Your :'ork crossing all 
the world being heard by your conspicuous orchester. 

I do not believe that the base envy of the compositeurs at all 
would be in state to influence you to look away if my work Please to 
you. 

My editor as myself would be very thankful to you if you should 
have the kindness to accomplish my beg. ith the greatest res-.ecta- 
tion, your devoted, 

C. A. -, Composnist.u 

Sbusa comes here Tor a grand concert with the band that won such 
fame in Europe and 'ill be heard at on.  
with Blanche Duffield, soprano, rnd Bertha Bucklin!'violiniste!'as' 
soloists. ' 

 oCo  
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Sousa's services abroad in the cause of American music cannot be 
overestimated," remarks the eminent musical critic of the New York' 
World, "It is not that he introduced to the Old World a number of our' 
composers, but that he made it plain that the distinctive characteris- 
tics of America as evidenced in her progress and her triumphs in the 
materialistic fields of human endeavor were reflected in her aesthetic 
tastes and feelings.  Sousa's interpretations of Wagner and others may 
differ from certain standards, but they express in the most eloquent 
language the traits of our energetic, tireless, pushing people.  There 
is really nothing mbre truly American than Sousa's music.  The keener 
critics abroad discovered this fact and wrote accordingly." 

Carrying out this idea, a quotation from the Neus Tageblatt of 
Stuttgart, Germany, may be noted:  "In the strongly marked individual- 
ity of Sousa is reflected in a very characteristic manner the type of 
American music.  The organization of his band is such that a body of 
tone is produced of extraordinary strength.  It is noticeable that a 
great number of the musicians are artists and that the various groups 
of instruments are superbly disciplined.  It is gratifying to note the 
extraordinary softness of the attack and the tone production of the 
brasses,  Mr. Sousa is certainly a temperamental conductor with decided 
sensitiveness, who knows how to impart to his orchestra what he feels 
and thinks, anc" through them to inspire his listeners."  This is indeed 
high praise, but none the less well deserved.  The Sousa band has be- 
come a national institution and no musician before the American public 
has so great a following as John Philip Sousa.  This is due, no doubt, 
in a great measure to Sousa's well-known courtesy and generosity 
towards his audiences.  He knows what they want and he gives it to 
them without stint and with good grace. 

In the course of his great European and American tour which began 
last April, and will cover 40,000 miles by land and sea, Sousa will 
bring his great band to this city for concert at  
 on when he will be assisted by Blanche Duff- 
ield, soprano, and Bertha Bucklin, violiniste, as soloists.  He will 
of .'er among many other musical novelties his iatest march, "Hail to' the 
Spirit of Liberty," which was composed for the dedication of the La- 
fayette Monument in Paris last 4th of July, and which is said ot have 
all the melodic and stirring characteristics that made the other great 
Sousa marches so popular„ 

 oOo  

Sousa is coming here with his great band and the "March King" is 
certain to have a cordial welcome from his many admirers who can thus 
testify to their pleasure in the great success achieved by the .American 
conductor and composer in Europe last summer.  Returning travellers 
have long since told how Sousa was the one distinct success of the 
Taris Exposition, where he created more favorable comment and attention 
than any single feature of that great show. Throughout the Continent 
also, Sousa was a tremendous success, his band being acknowledged as 
far superior to any similar organization in Europe.  In Brussels, La 
Chronique said:- "Sousa's band is a corps of skilful and trained in- 
strumentalists.  Admirable sonority, the brasses in particular, great 
precision and finish in execution, a perfect discipline which gives to 
the ensemble a character altogether military - these are the qualities 
immediately noticeable in the musicians from the United States. Along 
with the fine quality of tone produced, there is the virtuosity of the 
players to be praised. Solos for the cornet and trombone gave extra- 
ordinary examples of this. Mr. Sousa does not content himself with 
beating time with Yankee originality; he composes irresistible and 
strongly accentuated marches and other fantasies which have charm and 
distinction.  The Sousa concert.....will take place  
at .•  
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It was no small undertaking, that of  a concert tour of Europe with 
an American band and the tremendous success achieved by Sousa on tne 
continent, Particularly in Germany, the home of the military band, is 
therefore all the more remarkable.  The result was a vindication 01 
Sousa's pet theory that human nature even in music is the same the 

•i  'rid over, for he soon found that his foreign audiences linked the 
v r-y same kind of musical pabulum that finds greatest favor witn his 
,*nerican listeners.  The dash and verve of American music in  e-crcl 
and the swing and spirit of the Gousa marches in particular, appealed 
to them strongly. . . 

The Sousa band made a sensation in Turope for the precision ana 
smoothness of its ensemble, the richness end softness of its tone and 
the brilliancy of its interpretations, and the press were e  ui.it m ac- 

rding this praise.  "Such*perfection of ensemble-playing, such tone- 
volume and tone-purity, such rythmical accuracy,' 

chri chten, [amburg,   Germany,"   is  not   to 
The  visit c 7 e n   ". : i  o u r v cry  best  military  bends, 

s      musical  event.     Trie 
The  character the 

e  found  elsewhere, 
of  ! ousa  to Hamburg 

i s of  unusur      ir11 s t ic  Bb ili'ty 
ousa  concerts vras very different   ?r>Dv\  the 

...■.-,<-.   d   Ldcas,   but   the  audiences   tock very kindly  to   the  -ousa  encores 
ana 
nev 

| ■ 

o n. 
and 

tl 
.    en kno 

something  that  natj 
•.'•irmly welcorned  •■.'lien 

L 

0 - I; 

,,.j ^ i 

:onstand succession oi musical numoers, 
•n before in Europe.  Lous a wil 
great band here for concert at  
     The soloists will be31anche  uffield, soprano, 

rtha Bucklin, violiniste.  From the band the Instrumental sdlo- 
ec selected from among Arthur Pryor, trombone; Herbert 

:.: • rke 
imorie 

'.alter  Z.   Rogers,   cornet;   Frank Hell,   fluegelhorn, and 
i.'. -. n t i a,   e upho n i urn. 

ma 

 Oui 

"■   higher  oraise has ever  been  accorded any musical  organisation 
n   :■... t  voiced unanimously  by  the  press  of  France,   Germany,   Belgium 
Holland  for   the  excellence  oT   the   Sousa braid  on  its  recent  ramark- 

blv   sue :essful   concert   tour  of 
] :: ; community I

J > 

T 

sountries.  In the sound, old 
Stuttgart, one of the artistic centres of German; 

the 'Schwacbischer Merkur", the leading daily paper, 
tfrote  f the Americrn band as follows:- "The performances of theSousa 
band ^rc  distinguished by extraordinary technique, superb precision 
and unison.  The art of Sousa's instrumentation is original end efefiecn* 

. .-• ,  Some of the tone-effects possess indescribable charm.  All the 
performances show dynamic vivacity, rythmical precision, a model ac- 
curacy of attack and a satisfying smoothness in the full range from the 
finest pianissimo to the most majestic forte, such as none but a band 
of this*size with the extreme quality of its forces is in o position 
to develop.  By means of a simple ana" original method of conducting, 
Sousa understands how to bring the excellent talents of his orchestra 
in full play.  His own compositions give brilliant proof of skill in 
the characteristic and effective scoring of deliciously melodic motives 

The many admirers of Sousa and his great band will be glad to wel- 
King" and testify to their pleasure in his ?/ell~won 

f -'ign laurels when he comes to for concert. . . . 
at,   The sol ;ists will be Blrnche Duff ield, soprano, 
and Bertha Bucklin, violiniste.  A particular feature of the concert 
will be Sousa's latest march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," which 
he wrote for the dedication of the Lafayette Monument in Paris on the 
last Fourth of July.  This is the monument that has been built by the 
school children of the United States and Sousa gladly embraced the 
op ortunity of contributing to the glory of the occasion.  The march 
was played before the President of France and many other French nota- 
bles and won immediate popularity. 
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T 

ftn Interested observer of tho sousa concerts this season has-made. 
tfre"""~diso every that the popular bandmaster 
second edition in hi 

comooser hay started a 
amous collection of medals a  Instead of the 

t 

gli &taring ax;" 1 
pletely th« manly ch< 

bejewelled decorations that formerly covered oom~ 
"March Kin^" there now inay be seen four 

and  the slmol© moda3s defending ?rora v*ri~col->rod ribbons.     Tm  first - and th 
onethat  Sousa prisss mo it the ^.^l^L™-*" 
official   an blem of '•he  S .--•   •■• 

an' sn»'American 'YaTi 

hanging from the  American  colo 
app o •'-. i >'■ e'.'- mi  i -- ■ . ..' a .. ■■■ Lth  th 

11   v. "i J 
; r ank 

be  remembered   that Sousa was 
of  Captain on  the  s. r"""1 of 

Major-Gem 
Corps as ual"1 jd into 

Ison,, bul 
■, ? ve sr' pvio 

, ■••.•:■• Q3_    before the Sixth 
an(j the  ndroaster had no oppor- 

tunity to achieve martial glory on the field OJ I » te corps 
ore the General badge was sent to Sousa by General 1'ilson 

was ordered tc Chin . 
Another handsome souvenir is the simp!   ;oid medal -.hat was 

struck to commemorate .he grout success of the Sousa concerts ^Munich 
bearing the Bavarian colors, 
he decorations is the Grand last summer, which hangs frc 

blue and white, in enamel. 
Cross of the Royal Academy at- Hainault, Belgium, which came to the con- 

Brussels and Liege.  This cross depends 
Another medal 

in ductor after his successes 
from a ribbon of black, yellow, white and red stripes 
was -.resented by the Carnival Society of Cologne, and has a red and 
white ribbon, the colors of the Rhino, 

Sousa is coming here for...grand concert...with the great Dana 
that won such conspicuous triumphs in Europe, appearing at....... 

on     The assisting soloists will 
be Blanche Duffield, soprano, .nc. Berth, 

--0O0-— - 

Bucklin, violiniste 

a no 

an  introduc It on:     The  ra .iu< n 

Pur:via,   the  European   tour   of  Sous 
musicians  of   that   organization  evif  n 
heart   of   a romantic  Germ JI 
formali 
divinity, but her in; 
den there came a Letl 
inscription:   - 

"An don Musiker der Sousa Kapelle.     S;.ei,'.ei 
"Bias-ins trumentus,.   sitzen neben den Speller  d< 

his  band one of the  handsome 

'. i". v. f V was eoual for 

do.      impression  on  the 
ie   f c c tl igh 13 -   v/i thout   the 

,v not   the name   of her 
:.]-. ..■  occasion,   for  at Tiesba- 

in  the   banc  ma: bear in/2  thf following unique 

dee grossen gelben 
Selben Ynstrumenten 

01  V* -U W W * 

which being freely translated, read a 
To t] musician of v,n Sousa Band who oia: o. yellow 

whi <e instrument 
the 1 . •• f~r\ 

"wind instrument,   sitting next   to   che man p. 
"of   the  same kind." , 

To   the mail   agent   of   the  band   this   auares s  was   :   rfectly  clear  and 
the  letter  was mptly  delivered   to the party  for  whom  .it was  intended 
Yet  another letter was  rev Lved in      diff<   i ty„ in 
German,   to   "Trie  Handsome  Deal Trumpetor/' and all   the  br mattes  in  the 
brass   section  of   the band drew lets  to   see which  one   oi   them  best  lit- 
ted  the  description, fc4 » 

Sousa brings his groat  band  to   this  city  for   the first   time   since 
his return from hie European   triumphs  for...gala concert...   &t......... 
 oru Blanche Duf field,   soprano,   and Bertha 
Bucklin,   violinists,   will bo   the   soloists. 

... m —i... oO 0 ■»■»•»«• *» 

Sousa surprised his European audionoon with the artistic side of 
his concerts. Nothing had aver bll» hoard on the continent in the way 
of military band pl&yiiitf that Btfprosohtd tho Bouse onsomblo for its 
purity of tone, iti smoothness of sxtotttion# its prooiaion of attack 
and the general all-around virtuosity of the performers. Sousa as con- 
ductor wan a revelation of grace to those accustomed to the mathemati- 
cal gestures of the aversge bsn&xaaeter and the. Sousa marches swept 
everything before thaw.&» thoy bftVS &ona at howa. Tho "Maroh King" 
brings.his great band he... e for,. .concert», „p.t on \ ». ••*■ 
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fc Homing 
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sst  and most 
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S'S  S.^X"- ^calTttra^ion Slhe Ian-American Exposition 

" ^supporting soloists at g^o^oggt^t.^^..^  
on ............ 
Bertha Bucklin, vloliniste. 

-oGo- 

.„     y,   .      .,-...   but  three  conductors  who have  really  succeeded 
America  bas *no*n  u-t T-**

B
« public     Julien,   who first 

Ln    caching ^he heart    *   tne *usic  ^"f^    and madc  the qUadrille 
established high-grade  cherts  ^n  ™is t ' ?atriCk Garsfield 
the  popular  form of musica±_expression in nis  day,   *a* developed 
Gilmore, with clanging an£ls anu ^^nfJGJohn Philip Sousa,  »ith 
the possibilities  ox   the J^1**•■{  J"£    Trrh      t    ds   t0.day  the most  con- 
atirring marches •**££*£^J^nsT* As composer,  as conductor 
spicuous figura among        ^J^™*, unrivalled,   and there has never been 
and as progra,,.- hul iaet•   *£JJB* *     ftroused bv  the  Sousa concerts. 
k greatar enthusiasni^han ^\£™e^ but  the public wants 
Singers  anc, soloists ol   *---■;^- , o r.      d        J  the  ..i:arch King"   gener- 
Sousa;   Sousa's marchas,   an    ,ousa . band    an ^^ concerts 
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;et°?he  saal  c? dafSta approval upon Sousa in the musical world - the 
great public he has always had   f«h *£*• b    & is  the  eighteenth- 

The nresant  concert  season of  the great  oanu J.&    ««      © , 
•LnB i»rcooH» „.„.-    t-nnnn-oontinental   cm of   the organiza- 

rion'^rii l°"o™t E580^,fSlesaofS travel an, embrace 150 dif. erent 

Mr"^**Z±~Z e-riters    nrtheTa^d tUh9a % of A—C,^^ ^riri Exposition next   sunme^ ,   tu.u.  J. ^ -«.,« 
Sat'Britain and Ireland may follow.    Sousa is  announced to give...... 

fvUn^rancheVmeid;' soprano, 'and'Berth; Buokiin,' violiniste,   as 

soloists. 
 --oOo  

At  one  of Sousa's concerts  at  the Paris Exposition last year a 
At one 01   ou  .* „  „4>0   oittir»ff in one of  the front seats  smiled 

preJH; ^t?v iTS?Sp6Pr^! «Sf-teaSS5nS Pa^nini  (as a Belgian reminiscently as Arthur Pryor^ ^ ^ encore>    Ag 

paper ^^if tSloitf «S away and the applause broke out,  she 
last soft not as of the ^^«^ a^j    That raakeg rae feel- like last 
heaved a aecp jiAi -- •— ^ ^      A                         instrumental  soloist 
summer.      Pryox ,  oy ««ne wa/, _   

the Scusa cancer1 . on. •   •••*» 

 oOO' 
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The honors of the present musical season fall to the lot of John 
Philip Sousa appropriately enough, for the "March King'1 is easily the 
most conspici '1-' ^;' American musicians at this cine because of his 
recent unqualified triumphs in Europe,  it was 22 years since an 
American band had boon heard on the continent, and trie ex -eriment of a 
concert tour of Europe with such an extensive and expensive . rgahise • 
tion as the Sousa band might well have been considered hazardous, but 
so emphatic was the success of the American conductor one composer that 
■,he tour really became a series of ovations throughout Prance.. Belgl\#n 

^aris the band was one distinct and assured Gc rmany and HoiIan a.  A t 
success of the Exposition, its concerts being attended by thousands 
daily, and in ^-rery  city on the continent where the Sousa banO played 
it established nc"r records for attendance and receipts.  Sousa made the 
American music and the American flag familiar in localities ~h3ra   they 
had never been known before, and Ms popularity and prestige are al« 
ready as great in Europe as in America. And now with the well-won 
plaudits of the Old world John Philip Sousa comes to this city with the 
same groat band for . . . concert... at an  
and the house should be packed "it:*; his admirers.  The soloists ere 
Blanche Luffield, so rn.no, rno Bertha Bucklin, violinists, as well as 
Arthur Pryor, "/hose astonishing virtuosity on the trombone made his 
playing a sensa&fcAnn in Pure e. 

The programme has boon selected with a view :>f showing the Sousa 
ensemble at its best and contains a lumber  ? European musical novel- 
ties not familiar to our concert goers.  Possibly the most interesting 
feature to the Sousa clientele is the new march composed by Sousa for 
the dedication of the Lafayette monument in Paris on the Fourth i F 
July, which will be played here for the first time and as only the 
Sousa band san ploy a lousa march. 

JO 

succes 
nental 
jf the 
tation 
organi 
the Co 
add i ti 
v/ith a 

T 
for... 
buffie 
Horber 
horn, 

ohn Philip Sousa is celebrating 
sfu] . ■"' opean s '■■ n of hi a gre 
concert tour, embracing 150 di 
United States.  The 'Ilarch Kin 
as conductor and composer by h 

sat ion was universally acknowle 
ntinent as superior to any othe 
one to his library Sousa is ena 
11 the foreign musical novel tie 
he great band comes to  
grand concert..  The soloists 
Id, soprano,- Bertha Bucklin, vi 
t L. Clarke and ".'alter B. Roger 
and Simone Kantia, euphonium. 

his return from the remarkably 
at band by a grand trrns-conti- 
fferent cities In every quarter 
g;' has greatly enhanced his repu*» 
is European successes, and his 
dged in every musical centre of 
r military band.  Prom the many 
bled to -resent programmes replete 

 on  
on the present tour are Blanche 
oliniste; Arthur Pryor, trombone; 
B, cornet; Frank Hell, fluegel- 

■oGo 

/ 

The instrumental soloists of Sousa'3 brmd created a great sensa- 
tion in Europe, and Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetist, vdiose ability to 
hold on to a note an incredibly long time fairly astounded some of the 
critics, was the subject of several humorous notices,  A Brussels paper 
in describing this specialty of hr- Clarke, spoke as follows: - 

"Suddenly, Herbert L. Clarke seises a note, but such a note I 
Stupefaction causes a complete silence around this note*  It rolongs 
itself; it becomes eternal.  It cannot be possible that Herbert L, 
Clarke can have accumulated so much air in his lungs; surely someone, is 
injecting air into him?  Or, is it that by some unexplained physiolo- 
gical phenomenon, the substance of Herbert L. Clarke is being trans- 
formed into breath with which to feed his cornet?  One expects to see 
Herbert L. Clarke melt into sonorous ripples.  Finally, the note stops, 
and yet Herbert L. Clarke has not thinned perceptibly,  '.That a man I" 

Sousa says his band was never in such superb condition as at pre- 
sent and his concert at on should 
be a musical treat.  The soloists will be Blanche Duffield, soprano and 
Bertha Bucklin, violinists. 
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.,.-.,,   ■■-:r. that led him  oo  all   the  great musical     ' 
'''•,■•"••'"  -\  trxvm. •-'•   "•• -i- "ii»w * H .1aw|l,     ennsa has  again re- ■'. ,    rftTmftnv Belgium and Holland,   bouoa i»      © rer.t -..-,>, i »>ao   ,-;•   krance.   Lreriuaujr, DWAQ . .      y^prnarkobie   oonoori 

tu™;rt°olhiS own tad is now engaged upon J^'^X of concerts. 
tours...   so   impressive   in their '"°~      ^      f, well   as the Personal 
The  success  of Souse and his band in nurope, oomposer, has had 
success of John Philip Souaa,  both as conduotor an a .n   . 
no ^aralell  among American ^sicians.    His pos ^ Daintains 
tioi ana direction of_the wonderful wind orcheatr conduotor.s desk, 

his       Loefm   yet  firmly O^^^S^lrlSg rythms of his music 

,...-., pie  of the high praise bestowed upon in notice in 
ln Burope^f be noted In thefollowing extract '"» ^»fonWt TOS 
,,,,.   •        r,„o Zeitung of   Oaesel    Germany,  wner of   that  oity.„ 
attended  bj   every officer of tne gteat f^ry g.^ had preceded_ 
:l rv 13or' 
Soi 

1s  tour  o. 

:J   °nt,   in^tified   the reputation which had prece< not  only  3ustiilea  wu* *   F creat measure, 
nf   purowe.   hut   it  increased  it  to  a great 

T t 

Sousi 1 
edier.t  "Instrument  in his_ ham. 

tour  of   Europe,   hut   i t  mcre.sea  ,u   -   ; e.   - possible 
exhj   .ition  or high  orchestral   ^^^Si^ie^i on!     This   is what ■  £ broad      mergetio  and ternelemental   iirectxo ^ ^ 

-'   :^  b; Si 3 ^He'standfif th.  centre   ,f  the band 
,        ;*  B,'   f.,-  to   the  individual forces;  he 

-  ^i^Hnd introduces   thee, as units  into  the 
holds   the   se;    -       grcups  together and lntrod ^ unaaimity,   the 
pensrol performance,     there  is  nevei* ,.. like  intergenred wheels 

such  as has  seldom been heard b^r;;'       concert  as  called forth this 
An  opportunity  to hear   such * ^U^^£C  great  band here  for 

enconiui    v/ill   be presented when oou.a brings n^  s^  ^  soloist  this 
 cone  rt at • • •■"■;• ;"•;: ' " " "   soprnno,   and Bertha Buckl in, season.with the Band are Blanche Duffield,^opra^,   ^ ^ 
violi,   |tem    1-t umentalist.iarke  ^ „ B.  Soeers,   cornet,   and 

IS      'He  ™   ?lu4gelhom,  will   else be hoard. 

- -oOO' 

is a, The old saying that a prophet i%Se\ase^ofjor?hmp "sou* 
o™ country will.hardly hold f-^^^-^taslong since been 
for his greatness in ^s own neia o      additional testimony of 
recognized at home a^.^^^\^q^pularity with American music lovers 
European critics to establish ^^^ s*uaa on the other side last 
However, the enormous f ^^Vi^irestige here, but on the contrary, 
summer will not detract from his P*e^f\^r£dly add lustre to his 
the recognition accorded him abroad will  QOjmm{ty  as Dresden, the 
artistic laurels at home.  In so musical a c      J       d hi band. 
critic of the Dresdener £«£««*£**£  ffitSnaS! with lntelli- 
-The 65 musicians are artists and gg^»^ technical and ^sical 
gence and taste. The S«arai i P tpue loyer of music,  .irst 
points °^J1** *®?e sucnas s wa8 noticed, with its consequence of 

L. the strict discipline was n     ' wonderful, sof of Astonishing accuracy in ensemble playing 
, v vasl never blatant, boisterous, but always the noble tone of the brass, never o±a   ,    ^  th ricnest tone 

smoothest intonation, the most d^^e *hadmg.        Quotations- 
volume  Sousa, as composer is -teres,ing. The T* ^  ^ 

suite has much .hat is ^^"^ ^ how to score with extraordinary 
ment of the themes, ^e understands ho»      Qp  nRl from    t0 

^^iloSi^ tMlrBSSdl5 motives, individual in orchestration, 
Sd exciting in the swing of their rythm." 

Souaa is coming here for. ..^conce^.^.^ ........ • - B;pth-l 

Bucklin, violinists, as soloists. 

-oOo- 
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the   thousands of Americans who were  in Europe last  summer the 
nCe  there  of  Souea  and hie  band v/as   somewhat  in  the nature  of 
To 

..": ;ousa being so   throughly  a national ^haracr.e. or u 
regarded him In   the  light  of  a personal  friend and his  oon- 

7-ore  at welcome  ^ a  check from hone      In every European .acre 
b«n? "laye    every American for miles  around came  to  the  concerts 
^lauded for home,   for  the   flag and for Boujy.     Jhtir pride  in   the 

- *      ,       i     ~,-    <.'«o   Arcflvir on   ennductor   WPS   lUStifi^CL   Dj    i.ne   gret - >rican band anc,   tne    me. i condu co J faU^  tQ  no), ;u . 

°   t1\?selr to  the other  auditors.     The critical   approve  o.t   the  co •■ 
"""« was unanimous  In discussing Sc        and his 

illU 

nental  press 
the   in: iSntlal QEH2RAL  AM2=I03a  of Leipzig had  this  to  jay: 

II m The 
Lei'osig 'of"the American band in the music-loving city o 

^"artistic event which demands a mere serious consideration than a 
Pa- 

isons with our  own -,..>   remarks  or a batch of   irrelevant  oompar 
Z  *-«      :v.    «^ousa has  surprised Germany with  the  artl3oic 

^itfJolTil'ooZevtl      This has-been earned,  not only by his per-- 
v    bu    bv the  industry of his musician,?  who have been  brought 

'   'a'll;;'H   .,     o,'   o  a degree  of artistic perfection,   such as 
LfciansInd ooStors here leclare  5 s to be found in no  other  ex.. 

iStin?hat1ouaa is equally w.r   ap^eoiated in his own country is cer- 
:,airi   to  be  evidenced when he  brings his  fereat   band here  1°J;-;^J8tfl 

Ss'season'are'Blanche'iuffie^ 

«r/.^hSSSKi  analimone M,^?*     Mr >ou a ;v     " 7 ill 

which was  composed 
Paris,   lest  fourth of July 

-- --0O0— 

Many of the features of John Philip Souaa' 
qui t . 
and popularity  accord' 

concert   tour  of  Europe 

, . ,e ,ue ,»«!,    Nofor^n ^'^•^Xr; 

y; 
... 

or 

In Berlin 
■S.b^S«;r:tth."«.VHoy^.%riH^..^roMl 

essful  were   the con- 

SS lMt^i^St.ta^!.?-?-i!i*JE"?:r 

i sson from the American brnd The band of the Cueen of Holland at oh; 

,;,, ;U. telegraphed to the manag- snt, asking permission to attend the 

•ass 
superb 

;;8«bir'wiVh-ix«ti.nt «h.dine.. '^>«f»n«h,ir4 i5leoes pl£yed 
with so much correctness, neatness and contrast. 

lousa brings his great band here for.. ..concert **!•*;"  
on  ."??...   .•••? with Blanche Duffield, soprano, anu Beitha 
Buckiin, violinists, as soloists 
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,0  the  ave,aSe man  it  1.  always a sourca  ^^sa^Wemana 
accepting bis   pinions  indorsed by  competent   authority, 

?he   critical  approval   of Europe  in matters musical be isre foref.gn 
them,   the   success  achieved  by Sousa  and  his  band  wiring  their xor     „ 
tou? will   justify  an  acknowledgement  of   the artistic  merits h 
cioSsa  concerts  in  addition   to   their  always  admitted popular  ab.-eo.-8. 

1     ,i'?"r?i™  of  wess criticisms  of   the  Sousa European  tour  are    e» 
,     ueluoTtnt  E"  remarkable   series   ,f   ^limentary  com,,,: 

•"    '   "V?k^^0
aa  f*ar??cula^Si"* ^country*  bS°SS&LSS  11     r tot   confined  to   any  pa: »iou.i.a.   ^--w  ,    ., i        .   .     .;v„nrP     Germany. 

^e  35  different   communities  in which Sousa played  in 
3e''£5um and Holland. 

Belgium, La Gazette said of the bana 
1 Th e i r  i IUSJ cal 

 ,,,b  strength.     In  the performance  of   the  many  nuraof 
™e  i"  -ai possible  to  ap  reeiate how  the  players unaer   tr 

Hmnuise  •    firm  and certain       of   their young leader _ observe__the 

pr o 
ominat' 

in it     Inute   gradations  and   the harmonic   fusion of instruments fu- 
overture   the   violin  passes  were   engotiated 

SI??' 51 3h  extrao^ary ability by  the   clarinets   that   It   seemed  as   if 

^ rtSis  tTZ?*lT'Ll ^such   i„.tint.4 praise   that Ur.   Souse 
■■■r\ 11   pr '■ '■'- nt  here   a t it 

Til he 
o  a;, hi s   jonceri    ax     • •   •   ;   :: :., 
o   rsonne]   of   the  organization  varies   but  little and the 

ousa ' '-,   "-1"   ''^/^"^P   p^fp^tive  discipline  maintained by Mr. 
£SS\£Tc&™£^ tSat has  been  so  much  admired. 
he"supoorting  soloists  will  be  Bertha  Bucklin,   violinists,   and Blanch, 

Euffield^soprano.     The  new  Sousa march,   "Hail   to   the  Spin,   of 
Liberty/'  will  be   a feature   of  the programme. 

 oOo  

Rather a striking line it is tha 

.:''■ 

Sousa uses on his posters this 
and and Sea,!: which represents the journey- 

-° ?A«t this great American band will have accomplished by the.end 
...•  present concert tour.  A few years ago such an unaer taking 

n  ' aa-e been impossible for a military band, but as the fame and 
.t^o'of John Philip Sousa had already extended beyona the limits 

• s own countryandcrossed the sea, the success of his concert tour 
-v.::    tlnents^as assured from the first  Sousa gave his hocd-bye" 

in Nev York, April 23, last., and immediately sailed for 
where his band created a furore,. They returned in September 

romStny began the American tour, which will extend up to April 
£e£t Tr the twelve months Sousa will have given 4.0 concern in 

k   cities of Europe and America, surely a record to be proud of  »1exb 
tl ie takes his Land across the water for a season in Great Britain, 
n? returning will give concerts in January in Cuba and Mexico.  A con.. 

".t toS of the world in the next five years is also a cherished idea 

n<- the Sousa band was appreciated in Europe is amply evidenced 
b- flluering  Sn s of the continental press,  The Nuremberg Courier 
Sid^ "Sousa carried the hearts of Nuremburgers by storm, and his band 
^n the title of a'model band* Glean, sharp-cut, soft in tone ana 
volume precision-In ensemble,- technical perfection of the individual*. 
everything Sas at hand for the satisfactory performance of the music." 
sousa comes here for.....concert with his great band at   .  
.ousa cones ner   Blanche Duffield, soprano, and Bertha Bucklm, 
ioliniste, will be the soloists,. 

•oOo- 
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SCUSA■S•MANNERISMS THROUGH• EUROPEAN SPECTACLES. 

Mannerisms may "be t*ken as the outward and visible expression of 
'■■Temp   Individuality,1 and decry them as much as we may. their value 
to any one conspicuously before the public cannot be denied.  Grace- 
ful c^Btur-r-s are restful and attractive to the eye.^and while they 
may notMpoint a moral1? they certainly "adorn the taM.e." To no small 
',v/;-c-', ■',"■-,  the pleasure of a Sousa concert due to the attractive and 
p'vhuresque pantomine of the "March King," which has long since been 
accepted as :- pleasing and necessary feature of hir; musical offerings, 
Bo^aa's mannerisms at the conductor's desk are very characteristic, 
arri vh^'Le sticklers for the mathematical precision of the conventional 
t ?-ndutftor may decry them, there Is no doubt that they find great favor 
vn th SoU'ia'a staunch adherents. 

however., in the mind of many what would be ;•' ., tvas R quest i on, 
i-i'H 'Ugh i. of tJ i' 

.,.,,,, nature La pretty much the same the world over ana the auai- 
Sousa mannerisms when he went to Europe 

-. 
mrces   the  water  took very kindly  to  the American musician s 

it.le   trieks of manner.    It was noticed that at   ihe    irst concert that 
anyTity abroad,   the open  space directly in front of 

band-stand ".'Ould   always be vacant  at   the beginning of  the  concert, 
but Poor. a«  BOUSa  bofiftyi   to   play   one  of his own marches  and his 
T:,.... i J ,i "n:,;n ' . U' ''-'-"■...; 11*3 came into operation, the crowd would 

• • . ■ .t.      • _ _ _ ja _.  

\][0, ,    --r-   [he   front   md remain  standing through  the concert  in order 
-, -   -,.-,- n< i\Mng,     It  was   to be  expected,   perhaps,   that  the press 
would peke  Pun at  these peculiarities of the now conductor,  but even 
v\Ul^. ^nc a.«rif.r3bo4 Sousa's methods humourously did not fail  at  the 
Jam*   time  to  vendor homage  to hie discipline,  his masterly  authority 

id his srtistio impulses• 
It  impressed one  writer  thftt Sousa  conducted with elegance,   but 

,,;iri noticeable  weariness,   suggesting more  than  emphasising.    His 
-nonohftlMOe   eeema   r.o  make   the difficult   composition   seem easy  of 
execution,   thought  another,  while a third said that his gestures 
3ue*e>»fc fttia.ua end produce  the impression that Sousa is not  specially 

,       -uo.'     h  the music       All  agreed that  the elegance of his manner 
i ..-   ac   SP u.J    'to to*   in  tho fame of his concerts. 

The various Himilie*   &ht\t wore  applied in Europe  to Sousa1 s man- 
nw  o:r  oonduoting wm   very amusing,   and  indeed his peculiarities were 
Viken«d fco nearly   warything.    The humorist of Le r'etit Bieu^oi 
.'- ,1,.^,.,.,      ,,,;,•,,   MyHth his right hand he wields his baton at   times like 
^'whip'laah,   then again like  an ygg beater;  with his left,  he makes 
nwwtio  ajgnalfl  to hi a men,  attracts or  repulses  them,   injecting the 
luld into them or extracting it from them.    It is all very original, 

Sousa   toll like an aotor,   a  apecialty performer,   a sort of universal 
.!,'.,o;    la  the way  bhat Peater Lloyd of Buda Pest,  puts it.     "He  swims, 

••.    ,--o.tM  R himself  ae ft oontcrtioniat,  ho figuratively strikes his 
pl.uu'n  with his baton,  he   loans .ear back,   then  stands  stiff  and erect 
In'-,,   the  fashion of a Pruaaian guardsman in the front rank,  he makes 
d'otiona *ith hia baton  att  if he was exhibiting  trained dogs,  monkeys 
u    uoukatooa, or elae ha doaa not conduct at all." 

Cn Berlin the Souaa manneriama suggested other things to the ob- 
servant newspaper men.     Xt was worth while to go  to Kroll's to see Mr. 
Sousa conduct,  was  the opinion of    Die Welt am Montag.     "He does it 

-   i-.-euv.iy from anybody and everyho*y.    Ke does not make this or that 
motion to extract  this or  that shade of  to$a from the orchestra;  he 
•>-'lowa himself to he inspired by what he hears to the indulgence of a 
• Lohly,   varied,  lively pantomine.     At  times he  seems  to hold in his 
Left hand the reins of a four-in-hand,   in his right,   the whip,  and to 

•ivo hia prancing team in time with the music.    At times he stands 



Ko. Z*   ' 

3ith hi. head leaning on*j"g^io2P^^
,£iik?^.1^ in order to illustrate the foils.lrg.loud MM. on n _     tM 

S1^^^"!!?^^^"^^* *11' t0 seo *' s°usa 

"^"-a-gf --ass w^1atW^v.«tsJof Sousa's conducting, remarking tnt» , t original of 
a.t be  seen.    "He is en title d , o th MM one of    ^ ^ ^ r that 

. . nduotors.     It  Is only  a, i      n ,'J  is really worth while'.    Sousa 
: •  art may V*™46"*0?*'  ! "5, ^ks almost en?irely with the baton 

T?UfhSS"  while the feflhangs limply down.    In qule    swing, 
nis right hand. "n*8f,*'\he motions become livller,  more rapid, 

-   ■    '■'-• •    S^,,.*?tht nne dlsap-oears and the curving waves 
raore   rigorous;   the straight ..i .-■  ««""    Valleys and hills form 

.     ■•-.:   ?   "     \*        To    aK thaHht eye cannot follow  them^and 
Sooo^Indefini^/ Suddenly  - h< left arm enters into play, 

ergetic grasp a drum beat or 
rn> => "•.■•, .'Vi ■;• Hi-m from now on marks .ntinuea active• li^ rxgnc FUW UUU IIW 

left paints ^es. nrints the music that 

... hoots     ^tracts with an 

left paints, yes, print tlii - jr^niu, whxie trie x *  *    ^^ ^ Qf Ug ,3ignuiceii«. 
pl5rt> ,t^ut and aide by aide stretch forward, backward, - i ■ . hands shoot out ana &iu- J^ .  vinHest oointi  Sousa conducts 

.... trio of »••»»* "S^1^,^"^^? hi! movements emanates 
his marches as does no 0..hei. M . y are 

«3ai<3 thc-s Paris L1 Aurora, 
^troivo a be  seen accentuating w! -h. a 

,   -««.,.   ,--•  -> retain  the  ! att9ry  3 
-•--""' '-•'•"-,  nnaj     ■   -.  "le baton's tip 'co tumbling, mia^ic  »«ai«i  - LVing rythra M -h   -he  jaicn s   .-j shoulder,   drawing by 

3e    body bent backward,  Jead drooping on^-e*£ 'clarionets. 
asmodic  motions  snero note, from flutes and jap then of 

.-:,;; ihro^the &£.*»«'tSB i^ne.in time;   all  is 

aCefofe"of th, most interesting ^^™^^^£ 1^7^* 
was printed in^ the  Vie™ Hgue Fro    Pg-M;^^onluctor,   John 

of  conducting.     This  conductor  animates  the Phillip Sousa,   in the art or ;™^u,.  ^~ -----^ does ^ beat 
.,- 30e he  is directing nfti    hlapa culiar- ^  ^ melQdy 
time,  but Time> and he> become a single, living^      ^ ^ r.^t 
runs  along smoothly he dropB nia na fe 8 tQ move  an^ 
Left  as if  in car el "«^f™£ Corner  to  turn.     Then  again,  he points 
twist  as  if he had a Sharp,   J?^e  corner orches- 
i„  a commanding manner with his baton to  the I ear r«fl»  o ^^ ^ 

»Sav.   you there;   you  are trving' to hide with your oboe 
^n r/;w  '    When drum and cymbals  :.oin in,   then he 

use,   you've go-,  to pxay-       Wl*^n,^   ™nT,s  the whip  over  the backs  of 
beats with his baton as a ?^°^n

n?^a^9 joined together in a mighty 

■ oOo- 
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/as sous thing in the nature of.an artistic surprise to the 
'■"' "''' ■'■   QJiM of Europe to find that the despised" military 

-■ '-"hen urdor the dominating impulse of a master min 
ilip Sousa, of perfectly simulating the effects of the 
stra and of giving thoroughly satisfactory and artistic 

cal works that have never before been o 
rded as possible military band literature.  The Cologne, Germany, 
•/blatt in this connection remarked that "although brass bands for 
pal artistic purposes are less serviceable than string orchestras 

rae  -itable limitations, it may be asserted that this defici- 

:■ i o n 
i 

■•• ,-:■. 

:■ ••:••;•■ 

Sure 

.11 th* 

in 
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much as possible by the Sousa band.  The most 
sage a are played with baffling lightness and smoothness 
musicians are so certain in their work that there is never 

,'fitest deviation from tone quality. 
another feature of Sousa'a concerts that attracted much atten- 

Europe was the elegance, grace and authority of Sousa's con- 
a Sousa concert to see the master, the con- 

ov , John Philip Sousa, in the art of conducting, "says the Neue 
Presse of Vienna,,  "This conductor animates the piece he is di- 
ing with all his peculiarities.  He does not beat*time, but Time 
he become a single living person."  When Sousa first appeared in a 
pear* city, the space in front of the band-stand would be empty at 
beginning of the concert, but as the charm of his directing became 

. •■ the audience would quickly croud to the front and remain stand 
rder to get the best possible view of Sousa's graceful motions. 
,sn Post of Berlin said "Sousa must not only be heard, he must 

is entitled to this as one of the most original of con- 
;.vi is only alter he has been studied as a conductor that his 

stood, and that is really worth while.  Every one of 
or* anicallv from his music.  They find their organically 

■nuine and true 
. >st  Phis is wh; 
ves ■ •: ie ; enuine i 

cnes 

UJ. 

are master. 
Sousa must be 

■ ti s ti c eni o yment 

7  executed and 
Heen as well as 

which embraces 150 dif- >e of ii-:; great concert 
this country, Sousa will bring his great band here 

.... at on wi th 
.a Duffield,soprano  and Bertha Bucklin,violiniste,as  soloists. 

■oOo- 

'' .:' X I 
■■■   - , ■, 

'■■-\,    - 

who ; 
hor« 

Americans were mor,a--in evidence in Europe last summer than any 
visiting nationality, the many thousands who were attracted there 

o Paris Exposition almost without exception remaining to see the 
;s of other countries,^ The most conspicuous American of all those 
journeyed through the'continental countries and whose presence 
• gave more infinite pleasure to his fellow countrymen was undoubt- 

'.-.}■  John Philip Sousa, who was making a grand European tour with his 
gi'g&t band and meeting with a success quite unparalelled.  The Sousa 
sonoerts in all the thirty-five cities that the band visited were the 
stmtre of attraction for all Americans.  The sight of the stars and 
itripes floating from the bandstand, the presence of America's most 
popular conductor and composer, the sound of the stirring and familiar 

is a marches and rag-time melodies satisfied the feeling of home sick- 
)38 that every good American feels when abroad.  "Many countries have 

■es i honored here this summer," said the Oprechte Courant of Haarlem, 
iolland? "but America seems to carry away the crown.  The enthusiasm 
of the public at the Sousa concert knew no bounds, or at least no 
.•.air;, and hardly ang-tables..  They were upset in the hurry to honor 
the march hero, Sousa, with loud applause.  It could hardly have been 
more enthusiastic;" 

Those who staid at home"last summer will welcome the opportunity 
of hearing the Sousa band under as favorable circumstances as those 
,rho went to Europe and the announcement that Sousa will bring his band 
-c  oh will be received with pleasure. 
The soloists will be Bertha Bucklin, violiniste, and Blanche Duffield. 

?ano. 
■60o 
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SOUSA IS    "LOADED TOR'BEAR". 

„ ever John Philip Souaa was equipped,  fairly IMM «JJ ^S"
8
* 

and DrlllUnt things   to present "» •M"'fES? .'""ia"    t 1. not   Ml » 
l4hrfli-v of music has exuondoa so rapidly, and so I lchly too,  tnui    »« 
5 K "hat shall he    put on the pr.gr-...Jut .hatjWJ*™* *9r £ 

present    tour,  and tnere is rmj.y *..«-« them were loaded 

—  j.v,«« v,«t  tVifl mark -     it  scored    a Dull  s eye.       remain  J.«. 
every one more than hit *™ ?f*        "."daring that led the staid and conservative 
unique sinner and dash of the Sousa "J*"*^ prised Germany with the ar- 

Kti? ££ft h   P   nee    .V This'ha/be'en ea^ed not only by his personality 
tistic snooess o    ni.    o musiolam who have heen brought by rspoated re- 
h. r-inr to aa ar iefio'p rfe    ion    uch as musicians and conductors here declare 
1 To bs floS " no    .her existing band."    But the compounding of ^e programmes 

B"a.dSecU MstnSrts and withV? exactitude the most unpretentious encore 
conceit  is delivered.      It  is the Sousa way. conceit        deliver^ . ^^ ^ hig band will be here  in concert on ,.  

with Blanche Duffield,  Boprano,  and Bertha Bucklin, 
vioiiniBte'/iB'Biecial'Boioiat., with Pryor,  Clarko  or other soloists of the band 
ready as required for instrumental numbers. 

SOUSA1 S EIGHTEENTH SEWnANNUAL TOUR. 

Sousa is on a tour of the continent  again, with his band and soloists, 
and will be here  in concert  on... >••«  at  •• • • •• *"'"'"*'* V * *v«vv,"lr** 
Set before starting out    he gave a series of concerts  In Greater New York, both at 
the Metropolitan Opera Hou.e,  Carnegie Hall,  over in Brooklyn    to.  and xn every case 
to an immense audience and oven then the public did not seem to have enough.      A New 
York paper said: "Once more Sousa in concert,   three of  'em, before he goes away to 
Play for the country,  from Brooklyn Bridge to Golden Gate,  and these will be the last 
of Sousa here for many moons.      Now that  House has succeeded in taking all   Europe 
in tow and putting it  in his list, Paris along with New York,  Stuttgart with Fond du 
Lac.  Dresden with Denver and Leipzig with Los Angeles, all on one string,  though 
separated by very deep and wide salt water,  ho and his organization have become more 
of a New York institution than ever, and there are those who will regret to see him 
take time to gc  anywhere else to play his dashing things of devious tempos and tem- 
peraments.    Nevertheless one of the penalties of becoming great and cosmopolitan Is 
that  one has to meet the obligations devolving    upon stellar position, aa Sousa finds. 
He has won his goal and must put up with the consequences." 

There  is no danger of Sousa ever deserting the country at  large as 
long as he gives concerts,  for he is the wvn friend of the whole country, no one 
place or part  of  it.      Therefore the Sousa tours are    likely to continue  indefinitely. 
The present  is the eighteenth semi«^annual, and fifth transcontinental. The band 
just returned from a magnificently triumphant tour of Europe,  Is in fine fettle after 
a rest  in New York, and is making a new record for Itself.      The programme for the 
concert here on   is    eepeclally attractive.      The eoloists 
are Blanche Duffield,  soprano, Bertha Bucklin, vloliniste,  and Arthur Pryor; trombone. 

 oOo— 
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SOUSA "TIECHARGED WITH ENERGY AND DASH0
N 

Scusa has, according to accounts,  taken on a new lease of      life since 
is return from Europe,     A New York paper says: "Souse seems to have been recharged 
}Jh 1 \Z electric force.      He is brimful of an astonishing energy and dash,  and 
nere  iHnap to Ms directing now that    n. hardly reached by even himself before 

■in Furooean tour.      And on Infusion of the same crisp action is noticeable all 
nrough ?h?baZ     Possibly Sousa became .0 aroused in startling the European,   hat 
^lu  tromQ dowr. Yet. and is really astonishing us Americans as well.      Whether 
hlfb      0    n fact or 5    Sousa'. concerts go with a -re brilliant whirl tharIJJT, 

and the eager crowds like  It." 'Nuf said. Sousa and hi. band iriU ^^^ 

ioi'irs'LrBian^rDuJH^dr;;^;; «^^"^iu^"▼z^tal-£•:"*vte *~^. 
oloi.ts are Arthur Pryor,  trombone, Herbert L.  Clarke,  cornet, Walter B. Rogers, 

hornet, F^anz Kelle, fluegelhorn, and Slmone Hantia, euphonium,  one of whom will also 

xppear here0 

• 0O0———"*"'*' 

SOUSA*S  HAPPY ALLIANCE, 

John Philip Sousa has a palateable way, all his own, of appoaring 
3cc93ionelly in a most informal and hearty way and offering one or more of his ever 
J0pular concerts to a public that seems at all times to be waiting for them.  And 
;ho great big public invariably gives evidence of taking pleasure in coquetting 
,ith the unique and elegant Sousa if given half a chance, and lavishes its attentions 
and favors, much as the ardent swain who courts the object of his choice at every 
opportune hour.  Sousa, like Barkis, is "WllliV ," and ever exercises his art coyly 
to maintain the entonte cordiale, and so the happy alliance continues.  It must be 
granted that the famous director fairly deserves his good fortune in winning the 
oublic's favor , for he began long ago with odds against him, and fought his way 
into prime favor by force of direct purpose, unfaltering fidelity and genuine merit. 
He offered a good article for entertainment and never adulterated HB quality, the 
public liked the brand and adopted it, and very soon a Sousa band concert became as 
saleable an article as the amusement market offered, and was snapped up whonever 
fforedo  There are no quotations on 'change, to bo sure, nevertheless "on change is 
invariably on hand when the doors are openod, it has been noticed, and the big- 
hearted and jolly amusemont-loving public along with it. 

Sousa is now on a prolonged trans-continental tour, his fifth, and 
his eighteenth semi-annual, to touch almost every part of the continent, and naturally 
3nough made the beginning in Greater New York and its environs.  The concerts were 
tremendously popular, according to reports.  Everybody aeemod anxious to hear the 
band upon its return from Europe.  Sousa and the entire band will be here on   

The soloists are Blanche Duffield, soprano. Bertha Bucklin, violinists. 
The band soloists are Arthur Pryor, trombone, Herbert L. Clarke, cornet, Walter B. • 
Rogers, cornet, Franz Helle, fluegelhorn ana Simone Mantia, euphonium. 
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SGtfSi.-CONCERT CM 

Sous*, is coning for a concox-t, onu..,  
at   ...... ,.I....0.with his full band and BoloiBts,    It  is quite 
unnecessary to ask vhat ha will play,,  for ovory Sousa concert   is cure to be 
strongly nharaetejriat iatf which means that  its unique flavor and spirited ac- 
tion are peculiarly and'essentially Sousa8a own.    It  Is sufficient to add that 
the concert will present a pn-graiTue of Sousa's    best  selections    and will cow 
tain much that   is ncwc  as novelties    are being constantly added to the band's  • 
repertoire*    The soloists are Lisa Blanche Duifieldg soparano,, :;iss Eertha     • 
Bucklin,  violinists^    The band soloists are Arthur Pryorfl  trombone, Herbert U, 
Cla-ke* rornet., Walter E« Roger*, cornet, Fran* Heliee  fluegalhsn^ and Simone 
J>ntia,  euphonium*      Pryor will appoar heree 

»•„ THE PUBLIC K^IPS AN mi FOR SOUSA „•• 

The country has always an eager eye for the sjmeuneement of a Sousa 
concert,  &"£ never falls to respond with a ready pursea    With the preeent announce- 
ment  that  Sousa and his    Band euro coning on »••••......••«»»••» for a concert 
at  c.o....  e............goea the assurance that the public 
will be out   in full force and make the most  of   the opportunity to enjoy whatever 
novelties the "March King* may put before thenu        SOUEH''E band must be in the 
vf)xy pink of condition when a foreign paper,  the Schwaobischer JSerkur,  Stuttgart, 
Germanyj  feels called upon to say: 

'"The performances of   the Sou3a. Band are distinguished by extraordinary 
tachniquo,  eupurb precision and unison.       Some of the tone effects possess indes- 
cribable charmo    All the perf oraancea shc# dynamic vivacity, rhythmical precis- 
ion,  ana a model accuracy of attack ena a satisfying  smoothres3  in the full range 
from the .Ciisst pianissimo to the moat majestic forte,  such o-s only a band of 
thid  si7.d, with the extreme quality of  its forces  is in a position to develop." 
(Schwaebischer Merkur,  Stuttgart, Germany.)., 

Similar press admissions were made all over Europe*      The  soloists 
with Sousa this  season are Miss Blanche Duffleld¥  soprano,  and Jiise Bertha Buck! jr.. 
violinists. 

• ———o£'0*-"- 

THE PUBLIC DROPS  (DM TO HEAR SOUSA. 

SoiiFa is to be with us  on .at 
with hi£ band end boloiets,  ajd  nake glad the hearts of thocs who delight  in his 
unique >rm of music That a large part of music-loving elements will pour into 
the hall gong without  the saying, for the Sousa concerts have demonstratod their 
immense popularity over and over again.      The hold they have upon public atten- 
tion is certainly genuine;      It will not do to explain it as a mere fad;    fads 
die out quickly,  but   the Sousa concert he.'s a firm and constantly accruing patron- 
age yoar after yeare,      The general public  Itself flocks tc it from some peculiar 
erat i f i c a t ion ro al i 3 e d i n Whether SoJisa is the magnet,  or the band,  or the 
characteristic music,  or the contra tuba with a mouth like an orator,  cuts little 
figure a?  to the why and wherefore Of  the crowds, but  the fact remains that the 
Sousa concert draws wonderfully well and the dear public is wonderfully pleased, 
and the last  time seams best  of all*      Possibly if Sousa were not present it 
would be different.    It might be awfully different.      If there were no Sousa, 
there might bo no Sousa concert,  and therefore no Sousa crowd.  It's easy enough 
tc reason up or reason down*    Nevertheless wherovor Sovsa does appear the dear 
public hay a way of appearing at the same hour and the same place and camps right 
there as long as Soium will keep the music going* 

An exceedingly bright  and tempting programme is preseit ed for the 
concert here on „ ,» ,. 4., . 

The ttftme characteristics that won ouch warm praise for the organiza- 
tion abroad will distinguish the offerings here.    The soloists aro Blanche 
Duffiald,  soprano,  and Bertha Bucklin, violinists.      Sows«i'a pew n'•--•'•    "" n  to 
the Spirit  of Tdbortv " rrin v* ''• -  * :.',,.■ 0 ,.,'.» 



SOUSA'S BRILLIANT VIOLINISTS. 
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Never but once before has Sousa taken the sorno special solo- 
ists the second tine on a tour.  It has been his rule to change artists 
each tour.  This time, however, he engaged the sane artists that v/ere 
on tour with the band last season, and for the best of reasons.  Poth 
are remarkably successful in pleasing the public. 

Miss Bertha Bucklin, the violiniste, is extremely modest in 
bearing, but she plays like a veteran artist.  She sprang from that 
"peaceful valley" in Pew York State, Little Palls, whose principal claim 
to prominence lies in the one fact that it is situated equally on  two 
sides of the Pew York Central railroad, and that some of the trains 
stop there when they have time.  Nevertheless Little Palls is one of 
the" smartest towns in the State.  Pi3S Bucklin is a young artist, but 
she began the study of the violin and its difficult technique while yet 
a child, and for years she had the advantages of the very best instruc- 
tion to be found'on either side of the Atlantic Ocean.  Upon her very 
first trial before Sousa she was engaged for the spring tour of 1900, 
and was re-enr,B.ped  for the present tour at a larger -alary.  Her play- 
ing delighted the public last tour, and that satisfied Sousa.   She 
made brilliant appearances in New York and Poston, musicians conceded 
her artistic excellencies and she wa3 sought after by artistic director: 
The Sousa tour gave her the continent to play to, it was an opportunity 
to which any violinist might aspire, and she instantly took advantage 
it.  Her perfornances are invariably a notable feature of the Sousa 
concerts. 

AN ORDEAL POR A YOUNG SOPRANO. 

Kiss Blanche Puffield, Sousa's vocalist on his present con- 
cert tour, is a Pew Yorker (ParlemJ young, (handsome, of course,; and 
posessor of a voice that the sourest old critic in all Gotham admitted, 
"is quite remarkable," - but he wrote it after he had looked into her 
big black e^es for several minutes.  However, he wrote it.   She had 
often sung in Pew Ycrk, and out of it, in ordinary concert, but her 
first really consequential affair was a Sousa Sunday night concert at 
the Petrcuoiitan Ouera.  The great house was thronged by a thoroughly 
New York audience/ Everyone of the five balconies was filled.   There 
was not an empty box in either of the grand tiers, and people stood 
against the wahis on the lov/er floors. Mine. Sembrich and her group 
occupied one of the private boxes near the stage.  Mne. Nordica and her 
group were in another, and all around the grand tier Mme. Schumann- 
Heinke, Susanne Adams, P.H.Planqon, Companari, Edouard de Peszke,Scot 
and other luminaries of the Petrouolitan Opera v/ere ensconced m boxes 
with groups of friends, while critical society was out in force. Sousa 
was in his glory, but it was a trying hour fora young^soprano^ ^ater 
I as] 
numbe: 
dashed 
'93 
Mr. 
p-loriously as possible." 

Per tonejfirst were somewhat tremulous, then the voice as- 
serted itself, the vast auditorium was filled by it completely, and she 
won a double encore. And Sembrich, Nordica, Planqon, de Pesake and the 
other stellar lights of the grand opera were among her most enthusias- 
tic applauders.  The ordeal was a trying one, but Piss Puffield's 
reputation was then established in all New York. 
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» - ^^ISI^^-^^^ - expression;  the emotions 01   -ne ooai      «-    —~- pQrfeoted the 

position nJ  oxaltoa a.   oar ho  obJoctod t 
eminent   critic   in HOlliuia   iabo   OUJ   I.OIHTI«  out 

iiP 
to harmony 

out the soul - 
orchestras  on principle,  and that to  f<^* ^.^S^ft; Lo aided,   1* 
the string -  is always .antipathetic.    But Sousa s cai   , thorough 
capable  of chants  one's  opinion on th        u    ^'     »   J'u3ll Uiuul n 

assimilation of the  orchestral  offf tn^
t'ia^1^f tho hi-host tribute. 

chamand an artistic  character  its  om      °110 °f  ^cfft their  follow 
to  the   conductor and his   orGanization  is  ^°,?°n8^C^  tine has 
JrJr-      ••-pro was a tine when Sousa was  a novelty,   but xnax,   UIJI« 

then 
hii i, 

and nov/ost 
of the world's  oS of melody Sad harmony thus °ontributinc bo the^ 
enlargement   of the musical horizon  of  tho_ public,J<Qt ^ no  - 

y 

"O 
just 

9lement  of ,ic =tronsth"ne= in the fact that ^3^08 audioes 

^r^     ^ « prae?!onlly arTintOGral part of the So, 
:fj:. l?Ji -re always demanded, produood and enjoyed in the 
sp^it of'^racoLl Curtsey, and'are oninently oharaotoristio 
and tno  Sousa  Concerts. 

Ur.  Sousa ha.  arranged to M*™*^* Duffi9ld)  BOprano,  and 

a o on~ 
10 
Sous a 

Bertha Bucklin, violinist, as soloists. 

o- 

ihat   -ore  cnoorful  and seasonable announcement   could be riado thai 
that  ortho°r°oturn of John Philip Sousa and hi.'^^^^TeySS 

4   n:„+o   ^T- tinir regular snrin •   concert?     bousa   is   ou  ua,   ^   .. 
a?f neradvon?ure ?ho met popular of  oonposers,  and ho  loads  the  band 
uxl  peraarouuuxw  w« neatest  number  of nusio  lovers   of   all   :/^c:. 
*r?a^Pef ^"unauostlonedftt'ia doubtful,  too,   if any other naj-ioal 
fl^anniaation ic  doin* more educational work,   for while Sousa attract. 
Classes ho appeals  strongly to the general  public.     His pro3rano 
are Sup  largely  of the music of the best   composers  and a  L,.K J   <■ 
MlitM? Sand cannot  roach  tno  perfection  of  a  strong  orchestra  In  tuo 
\nterpretaUon of  such works, lir.  Sousa has  greatly  overcome those   
Imitations  and he   is  doin- nuch to raise  the popular  standard  o.   music 

10      tie people      To the  field of  liGht  and popular music the  band- 
Sir has recourse for his  characteristic  "encore numbers,"   and to 
Ms   credit  be  it  said that he  does not   countenance  banal   "tunes"   si  ply 
fll t Sov nav be the   fad of  the moment.    A composition, no matter 
nowTirX musTposVess   intrinsic musical  value before  it  can be played 
a? a Sousa  concert.     Sousa possesses  the  ability  to   impart new .races 
to  almost  any popular melody. 

The programmes   for  the  concerts  at 
will   contain much  that   is now and much  that   is   interesting.     The  usual 
lilSiSS -  singer  and violinists,  toother with the  popular band 
in^runentalists will  add variety and value  to  the  concerts       Blanche 
Duffield is  the  soprano,  and Bertha Bucklm,   the vielimsto. 
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.  i.  nnn<n~ to oar u» another *ialt o» is his custom at this 
S°Ttio Soat 'and aThU JST^es will oe popular in ohoraotar 

and tno rasie  "J'»      t band will H rj= welee-* as  the proverbial 
conductor and ^f^ETtSt-•"    «*   *"*» Sousa  iS  V:'° bandm8tB 
"floworj that b coy ^t'Srr-^.^   «    ^^ 5i,owilv,.tho 
of the tfllloto o""*"*' £\S w of m»d«olna nusic and iwsioinns. 
^^1*?    ^ s^tiSst^i* ^Jk,  and -snirit   of   li^orty" 
taUm only to rousa aad wnieU   .lr 3^3 aJLa.c  aun   interpret   in the  .,,, 
tin  composer o:cpoct= th« to 1* £•*£.    «0»K never nad a £**«      ,ta 

Si Jit will  SUS- oSl-TiS. «- — i»P««< to the pantoniyic and yot   wilii  ..ooiuii^   -uiU1      -«#    TKn-^TT-r •->  i -roal-   in  to  continuit cot^da  they understand ..well.    Atfa taurdl ya bw»k J^^,,^^^ 
. . #»   _       ,r.      • ..  +. <•<•. o    on i av© been, yuan ^     -^ -ao:r K"^" ^uaju-w- 
for ol^oc"   »ntns° S3 with to. .Wtio- of Holy   ;eek Itr. Sousa . 
his ^lolans will &«■«• TOcatlor   Jtutii C&risWis tmo.    The  Ion... 
em^iff"      Sousa bar.l  f«r tVe J*i^ce of the year  include  a 
Slth at tholan "-orioan „<positl«, at Buffalo    ni,.e wooV., at   :Man- 
hattan BOaoh,  and a ■***«£• «"■*" jW^ISS "vM 
iq  -i   coT-nroi onsive  tour of Great BTHLAI.--     ^C years   .vor    "-'"** 
for?y!2evS Sooko  of  coi:certs a** forty L»«d nilw o : travel  by 
lanu auC  sea,  a really ronartotie aAl«v«mt even iieeo   lay. 

ul 

-Oil 

jroat 
of 

undertaking.    I-o a^*ni of ie^i:  ^?*** *£e JS'ofvlS 
the nocosnary"arranjcr^r-ts anJ tl e .ucceesful  carrying oat  of   t.e 

sane is enornoua.  • 
Ihe Sousa  concert here -111 M -^ ^ Duffioia,  Boprano,  onfl 

01] 
Bertha Bucklin,  vioiiniste,  arc ■uaemeed as the soloists 

'swir. -ir Sousa, w*o has  .oen "sirx: a**.* the circle• onhis rojular 
biennial transcontinental *wr, *f**™ *° * ^  ^rSL^^^hl^ 
i~or his   usual  spring  concert. 3tl*  tear tonj  denons .rated 
popularity of the -fiarch Kto^- is *™r e^tl^ grease 
of ti-oso  coiicorts  huve Icon -      r. 
over tr.o band has  really 
audiences having ;;roeted 
triurphs won 
own country, 
for his   fina: 

by sour-a 
The oon 
co:icort 

m 

for the takings 
over Sousa and 

Tvrmres&l*, <± suceeesion of cheering 
tie or-mil^ilar- everywhorn.    ^parauii Ly  tne 
Lurope 1^?-   ?— ^r ajrG b0il1- repoated in his 
of ^ ri:     -LT 

:^ "-e return of Sousa to this   oil, 
-Lre'^easor.  %r*   dually  sir.ult:moous,   ar>d tuis 

y9ar
rwSill

i^0va"»w"^»oPt^."for t:.. jr^t band is ^u.ounced  for ., 

^Blancho^iela,   sepran., ». Bertna 3-aakimrvlollnleto,   as 
soloists. 



C.l. *•-_. band will 
will  "brill"; The announcement  that John Philip Sov.se   - i* h 

?,\*«S*able  anticipation to  every  lover of music,   for Sousa  is  probe 
l'iew   to thfhearts  of the people than any other conductor or composer 
of the  day,  and with a thorouCh appreciation of their bastes he    s 
rrWin" then what they want.    SOUSA  is as .much a master  oi  the AU.  OI 
programme making as he  is  of mr*. composition..    His  concerts  aro 
models   of good form and jood taste  in this respect,  ,na that  isone 
reason why the  oonlng of Sousa  is an event  in the nusical  season that 
arouses  great  enthusiasm. . 

V distinctive  feature of the  concerts  of Sousa and his band in 
addition to the liberality and --ac:fui   cmirtsey of the  conductor in 
P-a+ifyin^ the wishes  of his  public  in the matter of  encores,   is  Lne 
fact  that there are no  tedious waits  between numbers,  a Sousa  concert 
beinr  in reality a  continuous   feast  cf melody  from beginning to end. 
The programme to be    -iven here will   include  some  of  the newest  nusio 
of the   dav and a number of  standard  favorites.     Several  of the   -rear, 
Sousa marches  may bo anticipated as  encores,   the  demand  for then Dew; 
--•o  insistent  that the  composer-conductor must  perforce  obey,     xiie 
usual  lady soloists  and the  instrumentalists  of the band will  be hear.1, 
Blanche  Duffield is  the soprano and Bertha Buoklin,  the violiniste. 

 0  

John Philip Scusa and his celebrated concert band will five a 
veritable feast of music at 
S-iusa's repertoire is so extensive that each concert he ^ives is 
nisde] of r>:;oelienco in every respect and is bound to suit the   t 
fastidious and exacting auditor, for he has a iar^e field upon which 
to bui Ld his programmes. He knows better than any conductor oexore 
bhe \nerlcan people to-day just what class of music cause:- the most 
renuine pleasure, and he always aims to cater to the whims cf the 
o-reat public that flock to his concerts. He is not unmindful of the 
fact, either, that his own compositions are in popular demand with the 
mass? ■ and ho ~ives of them freely at his concerts., 

rt is those many efforts to please the people that Sousa has m.ide 
himself popular wherever he has appeared,, He knows just what they 
lllv*    nd Aives it to then without solicitation,  It is his encores that 
CatrVthe°popular spirit for he is the soul of liberality and nc demand 
W •h Uu  -i. *-/ *.* o Ui 1 

such »u r 

is overlooked or slighted. The (jreat hand was never in 
.rb"condition as at present, some few changes in the personnel 
aterially improved the ensemble.  The special soloists at the having ma. 

forth-coming Sousa concerts will be Blanche Duffield. 
Bertha Bucklin, violinists. 

soprano, and 
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After traversing the length and breafilbh of the continent 3ous« 
is comirg again to this city for his customary sprint concerts,  Pew 
people can realise the amount of hard work involved IH such n trans- 
continental concert tour such as the Sousa band makes every two years, 
ousa played hero early in January and since that tine he has visited 
ibout 120 different cities in thirty states of the Union playi.v 
i-.wice a day and traveling wore than 15,000 niles without a break or an 
accident, and incidentally drawing the largest audiences that have 
over greeted hin in his Ion; and remarkably successful career as 
purveyor of musio to the masses,, 

And this is., after all, nerely the be^innin^ of Sousa's worls for 
the year  Ho continues this concert tour up to the middle Of June 
when the r;reat band becomes the star musical attraction at the Pan- 
../:-.loan Exposition, and following that Sousa returns to his eld place 

Manhattan Beach.  In September Sousa takes the band across the 
tar for a three months season in Great Britain, openin ■ with four 

weeks at the Glasgow, Scotland, Exposition.  Ko will return to Hew York 
lust, before Christmas, and a tour of Cuba and Mexico is on the cards 
for next winter. 

,/hat need to dwell on the merits of the band, the popularity of 
the conductor, tho attractiveness of the lady soloists/and the thous- 
a Ld and one  things that go to make the Sousa concerts the ideal 
musical entertainment. Sousa promises an abundance of new musio, 
some attractive new encore numbers, and a prograrme essentially 
bright and popular. 

The great band will appear at 
011 and the special 

soloists will bo Blanche Duffield, soprano, and Bertha 3uckli.u, 
CQ« 

■0- 

-. .- Sousa comes again this week for his annual spring offerin 
that stirs tho blood and sets tho feet moving to' its cadence, 

bands and bands, private and governmental, but searc 
>: verthero is not one that cones into the same class 

, outside comparison, raid the only thin  it has '1 a f 

Oti 

Tit 
in 

er bands is the fact that it sets the standard towards 
with commendable ambition, are earnestly strivin ■ they a]1 

iitt dly the finest band in this country, tho famous bands of "the 
...-■    world have been compelled to acknowledge its superiority durin-' 

. ..;  visits ho has made abroad during the past few years, ana Sousa ha 
important factor in showing the other side"lust what a rQ-r 

til is in everything it undertakes.  If there were no Sousa there 
His is trie inspiring spirit as well as "' ; : be no superlative band. 

Hi one that guides. 
Sousa is on his return trip from tho Pacific Coast where he has 

I   ayed to receipts that have even overtopped the figures of 1 is 
v.ioun successful transcontinental concert tours." with his expos- 
ion engagements at Buffalo, Manhattan Beach, pittsbur • and Glasgow 

•cotland, and his tour of Great Britain, Sousa will devote forty-seven 
weeks of the present year to concertia^ng. 

Everyone who has ever attended a Sousa concert knows that it is 
••■ only a musical feast but an entertainment as well.  The well chosen 

programme offers on assortment of music calculated to satisfy the most 
exacting tastes. The  lady soloists, singer and violinists, add variety 

ior, and attractiveness to the bill, while the Sousa encores supply 
.. the comedy and the sentimental passages.  The ..-race and the 
Jturesque pantomime of the popular conductor illumines the music and 
x? tne eye, and the noble harmonies and dainty melodies satisfy 

■-•I e ear, J 

The concerts here will be given on 
ith Blanche Duffield, soprano, and Bertha Buoklin, violinists, as 

soloisbs. 



MUSIC THAT IS TYPICALLY AMERICAN. 

w*e have heard much about  the American composer and American rsusiCj but 
it  is doubtful if any of the ardent seekers after that individual    and his 
creations have ever contemplated for a moment John Philip Sousa and his oarches - 
something "higher"    in music  i3 chat t ey are hunting for,  end a "mere" band- 
master and his writing they would scarcely deem worthy    of their august atten- 
tion.        And yet     it  is  doubtful if   there  is anything  in music at the present 
Cine    that  comes so near being characteristically American as are these narches 
which Mr.  Sousa has  composed,     says a writer in the Chicago Tribune.      Compare 
them with the inarches written by composers of any other nationality, end it 
will bo found that  they have qualities distinctive 

.'jar any military band in Germany, prance or Austria play a Sousa 
march, and  instant  recognition of the fact  that you are listening to something 
entirely different   fro'ii the German,  French or    Austirian cou/osition that has 
enly been played a few moments before   is unavoidable.      There  is  in the 
American march a vigor,  a bvryancy,  and freshness,  and yet a decision and 
incisivenees  that are lacking only in quantity but  frequently in  their entirety 
in the foreign compositions,      And if  these qualities be not typical and char- 
acteristically American|   thon certainly there are none which we as a nation 
can justly claim. 

Idealists me.y maintain  that  a march is not a worthy form of music 
to  represent our mighty nation,    and that  the qualities present  in ths Sousa 
creations,    although they be typical,     do    not make   fcr the best and highest 
in musical art,    but such persons  should ask  themselves if,  after all, one 
g-od    r:nrch  is not wrth more  than a dozen bad symphonies,  and if American 
music,   if  it  is trjtly to be tational, must not  of necessity reflect those 
qualities which charcaterize us as a nation and a people, ev9n though those 
qualities may perchance  incline somewhat more  to  the vigorous and forceful Lha. 
to  the gentle and lovely. 

Sousa comes here shortly to give a practical exposition of these vier* 
with hi? wonderful band.      The concert  is arranged for  
at , The soloists will u    Blanche Duffield,  soprano, 
-: gertha Bucklin.  violinists, with all the popular instrumentalists frua the 

band proper. 

Rcusa ~r«c?3 again this wf>ek for his annual spring offering of music 
■r.h?t  ctire  the blood .end sets the feet moving to  its cadence.      There are 
bands and tands< private  and governmental,  but searc!   the wide world over 
there  is net  one thv-.fc  comes  into  the same class with Sousa's.        That is,   outside 
c mpnrison.  and" the  only tiling it has  in common wit:   other bands  is the  fact  that 
it  sets  the   :t^ndard towards which they all, with commendable ambition,  are 
eemc^t-Tv striving.      Admittedly the  finest band in  this country,   the famous 
bsnJ.:   3f  the  other world have been compelled to   acknowledge its supericrity 
during the visits he has made abroad during the past  few years,  and Sousa has 
been en important  factor in  showing the  other side just what a great land this 
is  in everything it undertakes.      If there were no Sousa there wculd be nc 
such superlative band.      His is the  inspiring spirit as well as the one that 
guide- . 

Sousa is  on his return trip from the Pacific Cast where he has 
played  he  receipts  that  have even overtopped the  figures of his previ3us 
successful transcontinental concert  tcurs.     With his exposition engagements 
at Buffalo,  Manhattan Beach,  ^ittsburg and Glasgow,  Scotland, and his tour of 
graft Britain,  Sousa will devote forty  seven weeks of the present year to 
coneerti zinr<. 

Everyone who has ever attended a Sousa concert knows  that it is not 
only a musical feast but an entertainment as well.      The well chosen prograsne 
offers an e-sortment of music calculated to satisfy the most exacting tastes. 
The lady r^ol^ists,   singer and violinists,  add variety,  color und attractive-* 
no«s  to  the  bill, while the Sousa encores supply both the ccaedy and the" 
ee ;tiir .U.i passages.        The grace and picturesque pantomime of the D-DU] grace and picturesque pantomime of the popular 



John Philip Sousa will bring his big band  to   the    
the date being set  for   and befitting the spring- 
tiae,  he will offer programmes  light ond bright.        Everything new in the 
literature  of fhc military band      the Tcrld over is sent to Sousa imuediatoly 
upen public at ion and fr-rji his miscellaneous collection of music,   the choicest 
bits are culled to  grace  the programmes that Sousa so admirably knows how to 
prepare.      The popular condictor will introduce several new features at  these 
spring eoncerta,   end it being the last appearance of  the band here for near 
a year,  the ac-t. odarice    should be very large. 

Hie mnsicai.lt  season will practically end with the regul-.r spring 
season of Sousa concerts at the     on  
Since the appearance here,  John Philip Sousa has made a complete  tour of the 
Ifaitcd States and he has  just returned from the Pacific Coast where he eclipsed 
all previous records  of successful  concerning.      For his final concerts 
Mr. Sousa is preparing programmes that will not fail to please his admirers. 
Musical novelties  in these days are  rareties,  but  in some manner the "March 
King" always seems  to have  some in recorve for his concerts here. ^^ 

John Philip Sousa and his Band'will be at  the    ^^for ■■•• 
a concert  on     and present  a series of brighj^-An*-""""^ 
timely programmes. Sousa':s present  tour began early in laxwmy and has 
already taken him successfully through  the South and West, where  the big band 
played to phenominal business everywhere.      After leaving here  the band will 
visit  all the principal New England and Candian towns and then go  to  the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo.        The balance of the summer will he spent 
at Manhattan Beach,   and  in September Sousa takes his band- to Great-Britain, 
playing four weeks at thr. Glasgow Exposition. 

There will be but  one more  opportunity to hear the unrivalled music 
of Sousa's ga^d for many months  to come, and the  followers  of John Philip Sousa 
rill  nrail   themselves of   this last  chance at the  regul  r spring concerts        y 
of the band   it the     on   jX 
The hand is about  tw • thirds through the    great transcontinental tour which _ 
was  inaugeratod earl;,   in January,  the South        and v/est having been visite^-wtfin 
most  gratifying success.      Indeed from the financial returns of the tpui>42  is 
evident that the    enormous vogue of Sousa the conductor and Sousa JJhe composer 
is still on the  increase.       The usual popular prices wiU prevail, and populat 
programmers will bg offered by the  "March King." 

\ 

Thia city in ever faithful in its adherence to  and loyal in its 
support of itc  favorites,   and high up on the roll of favorites stand John 
Philip Sousa and his wonderful band.        Sousa evidentl reciprocates this regard 
for he always brings  the best at his command to  the front at his concerts fa 
It Jill bo piasantly noted by the admirers of the "March King"  that hejtfll 
gl-ve^ hi • spring series of  concerts,   the last of the season^ at, 
 On .... ,   **»«""■» 
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y J 
for the   last' 

tour which was inau5cr-t.3dcly.r1 .anw "- f mugic.ian3 under 
rtferiuege of this kind made by the famous Jff?6£"° °\      ^ pr3Vious 

rocords 0: the  S^a ~»f* ^Jf^I*        tneNv^I *2ayed a .cries cf 
traeiion of £^B. nhavdt  in San j      slaco, ^.^ Auditoriua and had 
coneys  in  that city to  the capacity **£*£* t^Srays ovo*:ed the most 

«•__-.       tr^-.    — •»-.- *  r* •+ f\       7     *"** "     ■  XL's      Ji      '—  »'      w  V.-  .      W — to return to San ?-*ncisCO 1  " 
proncrjncsd enth isiasu. 

T„V,„ Phmn So--    seasoned by triusphsJ    trauscontfc   . al tow, 
^Av- nfiJS   ^Werta -  the rrason at the    ........ 

retuma tc give Ms f bw-   - *»i.     .* ;_ r.   ^ ?anuSjyi s    -    ^ 

g!voT1 conccrta i» .     ■      - _ - :  ^ ...   E .twfl _ ,0 -        gth, after 
unpracer-ed w*ee«        .    - ;      ;  ._   . g^ition    t        falo for week.. 
which the grajtte * ■-.     -        _ P.t HanhaU^i Baach,   .ndnin Sspte-her 
Thj balance oi  t> «-       ,.;.'""   ..".,,-•„. r0Vr weeks   .'  the Glasgow Expos 1- 
Scusa taies hir, 1.- . "" :  "        ' ": 

*<on. 

here en • '"**•?■, ',"'"     . IUSS ^ertha Bucklin, violinists. 
soloists are His. BlanchJ °ufHeld,   sop^ »J^J» Clarke,.cornet, 
The band soloists are Arthur Pryor,  troa*one, H eUphomxum 
palter B. Rogers,  comet,  nwia Halle,   auogelhoi .    ana ... 

SOliA PLAYS mTA MORS SPIRIT KJAH ;v.--.. 

• v,, vv,   !-. Souse, baa bec< :    th    Boat   interesting Mora-than ever John Philip bouaa nan  »^ .tificatien.     Ane 
#«-«« i» the American musical world,  it may be said wu.h   u^tiiicat.on.     -_ 
figure m » J"J£°" mtereated in hearing his ■usio.     The 
more than ever,   the American   ± .  >~ Souea»a mind and inspiration 
birring events of the la«t jrear art hav. 1^'^ousa . «»« P^ 
and given to hi. *ol. energr a fore, tort c   ^.^    ".^ _r^d taU^ 
larger !*»•• K->« .r., oo-,oer..,.        ^."^anfl ,i» ;„ hi:, aspsaranca, 
en the present tour.     There !•• •-"    _""   . .    .,__  _^  .greased enl 

jarances 
en the P»««t tour.      ^re «« j»- ^iwd ^'^    ,*   jr^^^ enthua- 
than ever.       HaturaLy,   hia aw j * ^_ «^««nt 
iasma^id their ardor '       mas ^:r<, p .ced Chan evei   > 
prograiBBcs are    bri       . 0. nc . and -f. ----- iB 
Blanche Duffield, 

TI13 present 
ist3 are   Miss 

viuliniate.      The band 
»!'• ''-"i     fiiC      :j-1        ..----       *---  Tt^„B      Cairo T-Q J*T -     .   Herbert L. Clarke,  coi     i,   .. ^ter B. Rogers, 

Sou:ia ai*d his " ,ili bo here in concert en 

at 
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concert. af°thringU°" md ,„ mali bs omPletli »lth°«' !*■ S.u«t 
JSTS.^h.™^aln«: the "uw»»«»' that «- "f-" King- will 

SST2- hSrh
a hMV indulei':B in ^•r'of'ttos.'t'ti, con'tSntaf 

«,.». jspawv Mrs. rs r^- ieei-ii -u 

for «L months tTcnZ £, ?*»WtU r"Juire 'h8ir P™»n« elsetfiere T montns to come.        The conductor promises to provide 
seasonable programmes provide bright and 

The final opportunity to list mill b. .),«  r.    V      opportunity to listen to Souea and his Band this season 
wll be the  regular spring conoorts of Souea ami his men at 

sir- tTnco '^rrH^*^^-^-^ F 
g^ale      6 ^ °f n°W 8electi0^ with him to add diversity to his pro- 

A final concert by Sousa and his Band will be given at  

other pilgrimages.      Sousa will have a lot of new music   for his concerts. 

t» ^ this great organi.ation^H^ns^Un':0 T^u^^r"" 
"here Ms ^!?Lt° "^ "^ '" I" *» •«*»*« cities or Canada? 
JZTK?"™,1"1f8 hM *"m iR «*•»• »» enthusiasm.      i„ „„' 

mer. 
al 
every stat 

raneconttnent 

and everywhere 

fmL"ruand Sk.isrii: i&Ji 5»"5p£ -»»«..«.,«, u. 
H-.  lowering* ho over h gn . »d.ra^,l0,*h<'y ^'V, wUh<""'  at t»8 — hi. «.,.i r...      .    .   lg" "«nd«ra of hie organisation.        Sousa >m.l. his final concert., of the present season at 
OR. i 

rgam: 
the 
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Sousa and his Band will be heard here  in concert at  ^J^!^*^^ 
The  great band was never in as  fine lorm as at F^»«" 

while Mr!'sousa'conducts*with his «ld time vigor and enthusiasm.        The pro- 
while hi.  sousa    concert wili be selected with  the discriminating judgment  for 
grammes for tnls conceit wixx wo 
which Sousa is  so noted. 

When a Sousa concert   is announced the public does not wonder 
what will be served en the programmes,  for it   is a fixed matter in the public 
what will oe BeJ7^ **  .n    x provide  two hours of more of bright 
m 

Sousa alwavs on hand when the doors are opened, relish and the  ouolic is always on ^.^^ ^ they m certain to De on 

likes to play to   ••••:;m;;;-;::    interpretation coupled with sympathetic appra- 
mpport with ^.^^l^ loll concert which  is the result when the 
Souaa°Sana g^thE St"!          The  ragular spring concerts will be given at 

the     on     

ular  in eve 

itfcla wonder is  it  that Sousa'e concerts are  so wonderfully pop- 
rv nook "and corner.of the land The great  conductor gives his 

patrons  just'the kind of music  they delight  in and he gives them all they   want 
~3thin{ 

an to 
for the lass erudite layman,    f***&*&*&>»FWiWSB* covers an^e*dlngly 

tiny    uoiij,""    —       ---    a- - 
ThPra  is   LLWLVB something on his programmes to suit evwy taste, 

enough for tt£S*m*SZ tAnloy and'a plentiful amovat of aalody 

wide scope The concert of Sousa and his WM is aa&fiflBOtf for 
at  the »   •»•• 

Sousa is coming to give hi 
saaaon       The  date ann<runced is  
the Sousa concerts that the public 1 
time by vague wanderings about the s 
or correcting that, leaving such di 
every minute is employed in playing 
From the moment the conductor tak«s 
dash and a whirl that quickly become 
humor. 

s final popular and model concert for the 
  One thing about 
ikes is their celerity.      Sousa kills no 
tage among his musicians,  discussing this 
sciplining to the rehearsal room,    but 
something for the pleasure of his audience 
the platform the concert moves with a 
s infectious and puts everybody in a good 

The last opportunity for the lovers of military Mnaiec   band music 
to gratify their precautions this season,  will be offered at  the spring 
concerts of Sousa and his Band at  the    • ••   cn- •••• •• ••• *' •• 
Sousa  is  the most  fertile and original of men m inventing and developing re- 
sources  for making his concerts more and more attractive ■* Ml band bjtUr 
and better,   if such  a thing were possible.      His programmes bristle with all 
the musical novelties  of  the world and no means  is left unemployed to make the 
Sousa concerts thoroughly attractive and enjoyable        For the delectation of 
hiB   patrons Sousa will offer several new features. 
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SouBa is again coming t* the  for the    last 
time this season to praach the gospel      of melody in his own picturesque and 
convincing manner,    the concert being set  for       At 
that  time the great band will be two-thirds  through the great transcontinental 
tour which was inaugerated early in January.        This  is  the fifth musical 
pilgrimage of this kind made by the  famous aggregation of musicians under 
John Philip Sousa's direction,  and its results have excoeded all previous 
records  of the Sousa concerts   in the West.      Dospite the   enormcus counter at- 
trae^ion of Sarah Bernhardt   in San prancisco,   the band played a series of 
conc'.-ts  in that city to  the capacity cf the.great Alhambra Auditorium and ha* 
to  return to San Franci6Co for    nine mere concerts and always evoked the most 
pronounced enthusiasm. 

John Philip Sousa.  seasaned by triumphal   transcontinental tour, 
returns  to give his final concerts of the season at  the    
on Since his last appearance here in January,  Sousa has 
given  concerts  in 112 different  cities throughout the South and West with 
unprecented success.     ,   The present  tour will extend up to June  9th,  after 
which the great band goes to the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo for weeks. 
The balance of  the summer will be spent at Manhattan Beach,  andnin September 
Sousa takes his band to r,reat Britain, playing four weeks at the Glasgow Exposi' 

* on, 

Sousa's masterly skill as* a programme -maker h&a been more brilliantly 
illustrated than ever on the present transcontinental tour.        Every one of the 
programmes seems to have beertsmade up of the very choicest selections that 
Sousa has in his entire library.       The programme arranged for the concert 
here on   at    is one of the best. The 
soloists are Miss Blanche Duffield,  soprano, Miss gertha Bucklin, violinists. 
The band soloists are Arthur Pryor,  trombone, Herbert L. Clarke,.cornet, 
Walter B. Rogers,  cornet, Franz Helle, Fluegelhorn,  and Simone Mantia,    euphonium 

SOUSA PLAYS WITH MORE SPIRIT THAW EVhh. 

More-than ever John Philip Sousa has become the most interesting 
figure  in the American musical world,  it may be said with justification.      And 
more than ever,   the American   public is interested in hearing his music     The 
stirring events of  the las I year must have left in Sousa*s mind and inspiration 
and given to his whole energy a force that can hardly fail to stamp new and 
larger impress upon his concerts. This fact has been demonstrated daily 
on the present  tour.     There is more spirit, dash and vim in his appearances 
than ever.       Naturally, his audiences are inspired by new and increased enthus- 
iasm and their ardor becomes more pronounced than ever before.      The present 
programmes are    brimful of new and eparkling music,       The soloists are   Miss 
Blanche Duffield,  soprano, and Miee Bertha   Bucklin,  violiniste.      The band 
soloists are Arthur Pryor,  trombone, Herbert L, Clarke, cornet, Walter B. Rogers, 
cornet, Franz Helle, fluegelhorn and Simone Mantia, euphonium. 

Sousa and his band will be here in concert on    
at    

/ 

/ 



Sousa's long tour,  covering much oi  the Gulf country anJ all of the 
Pacific Coast country,  the middle West,  etc. new tends in this direction and 
will cove- much of tho far East before June 1st.      Sousa then goes to the 
Pan-American Exposition for a month before  going to Manhattan Beacn.    -ousa 
is said to   rtwe created a wonderful amount  of  interest all through the  tour, 
at  times And places nearly assuming the  form of a furore, as at Kansas oity, 
Baltimore,    San yrancirco,  Ac.        Sousa has put  on a deal of new musicand 
his progrsws arc said to be brighter than ever.      The big band will be here 
in concert on at '''.'"''.'''.'! \*'' 
The soloists are Blanche Duffield,   soprano, Bertha Bucklin, violinist.. 

"Mnre dazzling than ovW,   since he stormed    Europe,"  is the way a 
western critque of a Sou aa concert began rocently,  as Sousa war- coming this 
vat from the Pacific i>ast,  and it  closed with,   "talk as you will,   there is 
something about  Sousa's music  that puts a strange thump in the heart and ginger 
in  the heels"    -      homely but conveying a vast amount of truth.        Sousa has 
put nn a lot of new music  this tour, and reports show that the public likos 
it  remarkably well.       There is one.thing sure,  Sousa has enough new music  on 
hand  to givo a change of programme every day of  the month,   if he  so willed. 
Tho band will be hero in concert en at ''y.'^Y" 
and Sousa will direct in perscn.      The special solsists art Blanche Duf-ield, 
soprano and Bertha Bucklin, violinistc. 

This city is ever faithful in its adherence to and loyaJ   in its 
support  of   its favorites,  and high up on the roll cf  favorites stand J.*h» 
Philip Sousa and his wonderful band.        Sousa evidently reciprocal-   this 
regard for he always brings the best at his command to  the  front at hie co-iaerts 
here.      It will bo pleasantly noted by the March King's admirers that he will 
give his  spring scries of concerts,   the last ef the  season,  at  the  
on  
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Bousa £* continuing hia ^^^^^Z^^lr^^ 
whirl of glory  in as ^flgS^^{^S.iffl. have bean ^ « 
and vivid impressions are ' nc8rned ^^ ^ „tun,      U 

successful in every W****^J£!1 c..ncert here at..      ;''" 
?oes without  the  saying that   the Sousa C£C  r* ^ ^ ^.^ ^ h^py ^ 

on ,'"   T".,U'in«iche Dufflel*.  s-prano, Bartha Bucklin, 

5AK» -* *SSS.Sr?nV ^a, n—w-& 
Pryor,   trombone virtuoso,    whw nade 
t«ur there last   suraaer and fall. 

such furare  in Europe throughout  the Sousa 

U continuance ;Lhi. fifth tran.c-tinental J^sSUs. 
eighU.nth semi-annual, which thus far has co™r          
Sofsa will .PPoar here. in cencert^it^hi^bond J^-^ ,0 far the mt 

Siifii ta ^ipU^rthe bfd has -r had It U ^^^ 
ask what Sousa will play here,    V^^f^L flavor and spirited action are 
characteristic, which means that    heir unique **£™*™ that the 
peculiarly and emphatically Sousa's own        It is enough t^    y 
approaching concert  £U *. Ml •    -e    and hsp*  JjgJJ^ pupil8 wh, 
probaMy features particularly interesting is »B""* ...    whl.h fa(!t aione »i 
£ net 'rdinarily have an opportunity!, aH«4•««*». *J<^5ta •" 
t   eni to rake  the affair mere attractive to  older pin. 
Blanch Dumeld,  soprano,  snd Bertha Bucklin, violinists. 
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SOUSA. 0)MPLETTNG A GREAT TfUR. 

John Philip Souaa has a palateable way, all his awn, of appearing at 
tha aaat unaxpeotad timet and offering one or more af his ever popular co"*6™ 
to a public tkat seams at all tints to be waiting ani ready for them.     And the 
treat bi^ public invariably gives evidence ef    taking pleasure in coquetting 
with the uniqu* and elegant Sous* if  given half a chance, and lavishes its 
attentions and favors much as the ardent swain who courts the objtct ef his 
choica   at every opportune auoaxxfc hour.      Souaa,  like Barkis,  is "*mln»    Bna 

ever exercises his art woyly to maintain the entente cordiale,    and so the 
happy alliance continues.      It must be granted that the famous director fairly 
deserves his good fortune in winning the public's faver,  far he. began long ago 
with edds against him, and fought his way into prime favor by force of direct 
purpeae,  unfaltering flidelity and genuine merit.    He offered a good article of 
entertainment and never adulterated its quality,    the public likes tho    brand ant 
adopted it, and very aeon a Seusa band concert became as saleable an article as 
the amuaement market afferded,    and waa snapped up whenever offered. There are 
no quotations on ^change,  ta be sure, nevertheless "an •change"  is invariably 
on hand when the deera are opened,  it haa been naticed, and the big-hearted 
and jelly amusement -Roving public, alang with it. 

Souaa is now on the homestretch af his fifth transcontinental and 
eighteenth semi-annual taur cf America,  and haa nearly cavered the continent. 
The taur haa been wonderfully successful in every way, aa figures prove.      Sous* 
himself  is in splendid form, and the band alao.        The special soloists nre 
Blanche Duffield,  sopran*, Bertha Bucklin,  violiniate.    The band soloists 
include Arthur Pryor,  trombone, Herbert L. Clarke,  cornet, Walter B. Rogers, 
cornet,  Frank Helle,  fluegalharn and Slmene Mantia, euphonium.      The band 
will appear here in.concert an  
at  

The members of 8ousa'e %an& came home from Eurepe almost without 
a Souaa shield on thoir uniforms,  or a coat *f arms left.      Some of them 
even lost the buttans from their uniforms.      Friends in Europe simply took 
them away from th* boya, and wore them too.      One member said,  "I could easily 
have given away a thousand flags  if I had had them'.      All of my friends throu*hr 
aut (jermany asked for them."      As a result,   there has been much necessary^re- 
uniferming among the members of the band since  their return home.      Sousa's 
Band will make  its appearance;    here   in concert  on ' 
at  The  aolaUta_are Blanche- Duf field,  soprane, 
Bertha Bucklin,  violiniste. 
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that Btirfl   h \ T    f      
8 Tk frr M8 """^ ePrin6 off^^8 •« «iIo 

wL ill H    I I? "I"  the f06t meving tc  its cadence.      There are bands and bands,  private  and gov^mmentul,  but search  fe wide world over 
tfctit  is not  one that  comes into the  same class with Scuea'e        That  t.    nife.l* 

2»Jfi      ! ^   **        th6y ^ With co^«^^e ambit  on,  are 
earnestly striyinc        Admittedly the  finest band in  thi* country,    he  famous 
bands ef the Other world have been compelled to acknowledge  its^uperiorUv 
during the visits he has made abroad    during the past   fev^yeare, Xlo^hae 

^in'ver^h SSf'S-' JV^*8 th° »t*.r sido just what a U* lanTthl 
uch su^erllt ve' o L H       •'    M.*.**

-
? ^ n° S°USa'   thftr* ™ld be »• 

glides 1S    he  inaPirin* 8P^it  as well as  the one that 

Sousa is  on his   return trip from the Pacific Coast where he has 
InZl    i°iTCJ   "8  !hat haVe 6Ven overtcP?ed the  figures of his previous 
successful transcontinental concert  tours. With his exposition elements 
at Buffalo    Rattan Beach,  Pittsburg and Glasgow,  Scotland" and his UuTo 

concerning? ^ ^^ '*** M™ m* °f the ~* Sr to 
Everyone who has ever attended a Sousa concert knows  that   it   is net 

only a musical    east but an entertainment as well.    .The weU chosen programme 

SIZa^sTlT r1^ MU8i,C Ca\Culated t0 «ti-fy the most eaacHn^tastr 
neae^ftL bn    '  iS^fS violiniste' add variety,   color and attractive- 
sen iLS 11    ' ^ S°USa enC°r0S 8UPP1V both  the coa»dy ■*  the eentiuental passages.       ;he grace and the picturesque pantomime  of  the BoDular 
dairCLnodrneSMhe. T^ m-1im the eve' -d tbe nSThaL n os a^d dainty   monodies satisfy the   ear. 

The concert here will be given at .on# 

the AtlanHr J! \l    r    ?S tM' "** fr0B a long  tour of  the continent  from the Atlantic  to  the Gulf and the Pacific, a wonderfully successful teur,   s- 
it is rsported, and will appear here in ccncert on.....  

Blanchfl'lV.'fii^ With ful1  Dand and soloists.      The latter 'are " 
of    ho   fit i   fTanc'   *"* B6rtha Bucklin,  vi.liniete,  and also seme  one 
of  oho  famous solrists  of. the Sousa band.      The concert   is sure  to be in 

Sir ■ iv he'or--1 ,Th: p™\ent.pr,graranes contain much that iB n" -d « •aid^U b, the brightest and best Scuea has ever presented.      The  tour ends 
May 31et 

\ 
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SCUSA    GRATIFIES. 

SB FIND GREATER AMD MORE CLAMOROUS ENTHUSIASM ON THE PHES3HT 

TOUR THAN EVER BEFORE. 

In Chicago,   the  other day,  Sousa was seen by a 

;:";°:r£3" r
af/aS a6^8f if thare iB « appreciable different ^'between hi."" 

reUte. tT^twZ 2*  "^ °' tke 'rsceedi»6 *•■».    more particularly L  itea to enthusiasm of audioncor.      He sain in rejly 

■irca ourT^.f0^1 ^J^V"* hearttnow which have bean evervwhero bestowed 
W J    /etux'n'rcn th3 *»™P«* tcur art axt rawly gratifying  and are The 

w^ hp ;a°e ^;ra ^Vh0 ostimtion cur **>oople Sw 5^M?p2ti5 
cai-rU cer^ainav 51^2 in thS °ld Wcrld'      ^atovcr the cause, our 
s"^    ta    :Jfy        e rCC9iVei ther3 With prising demonstrations cf favor, 
l ople" a5   he£?n  "? T?° J7 A"rtcan «««-•        I think tne American 

ewerv Dftint    LK "! "" Z  f in0 a n6w *"<* greater enthusiasm at 
cv       potot,  rattier maw spontaneous and aUaoroua,  than *vor aafore,  andl 

2to primal ST2 r'aT "^J '! H — that *"*•«« h£ -Tiirf*. 
men *    f tha      rS-.-tfs «^°^at»  in ^ Souaa aaneorta and the .chieve- 
l   -L   lLK£*T*£i?* otil- ^d-abr?ad:      If ^thur ^'* fch*" downright onrimmy ooacXuaio-,  the be* office reccipta furnish it 

-jv.:. 
you kn .,, the public is aot inelined to shower their tLollaxa in uch has no special interest for it 

has oeen lavish in both." for always heretofore the public 

t.ur.     Tho adnH--i~n- of i i-. -     • hls Band aPP*-ai' on tho prosant 

eaid.ara aTLishing. ''xhaYiV&m'i! STE* TTif °f L9ll>lI«> at. ° aana will be here in c;ncort  jn  
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George N. Loomis,  representing Sousa and His Eand, was  in the city a 
day or two ago,   and  in a talk with  the      grew eloquent  over 
the  successes  "f the: present Sousa t*ur. 

"By success I mean that Sousa's success does not lie in the single 
-Urection of  drawing crowds," he said,   "but  also  in delighting them,  playing 
to them with so much snap and dash and exquisite effect  that  they really 
conclude  that never before have they so thoroughly enjoyed the Sousa concerts 
as now.       It would have done your soul lasting good to have witnessed the 
jubilant  demonstrations  of some af thy audiences on the Pacific O .st recently. 
In past seasons  I have seen at   times,  quite * raaarkable    outbreaks  over 
certain features  nf Sousa's concerts, but never before  the present have  I seen 
such continuous arid uproarous demonstrations.        Not everywhere,   of course, but 
frequently,  and it was all so genuine  too.        The people neant   it.      They aro 
proud of Sousa ard the band for what they achieved abroad,   glad that they 
had returned hr:r.e  in health  and safety,  and  delightod over the  feast of new 
things which Sousa gave then.      In San. Franc iscr,   for instance, where there 

were nine concerts,   this prevailing exuberance of  feeling ran so high that 
at  one t»f  the concerts Sousa was taken captive on his own stage and presented 
with JOQ   a THgnificont  silk flag,  and the audience arose and gave him cheers. 
He was not presented with a flag even/ day,   to be  sure,  but he  received the 
sar.ie  expressions  of  goodwill;   in greater or loss degree,   everywhere he went. 
This heartiness  cf friendship repays him in large measure  for all  the  fatigue 
of excessive   travel,   the deprivations  of enduring h<»tel and railroad life many 
months  of the y^ar in place  of elegamt home  life in New York,  and long separa- 
tions fnu a beautiful family,   to whom he  is devoted.      Certainly there  is 
large  compensation  in  the money he  received, but money  is not   the  one and 
only desideratum in  this world,  and besides,  Sousa's present  income would amply 
justify hin in  living in quiet comfort at home and devote himself  to composition 
and study (he  is still a groat   student) and the enjoyment   of what his great 
work lias justly brought him.      Sousa likes to play to the jeoplo because the 
people  delight   in having him do it and that   is one incentive    for his long and 
arduous  tours.       And onr of his great  successes    is the winning of  tho    peoples 

gracious fav^r. 

Sousa broke  one of his own inviolable  rules  in selecting his special 
soloists f-r the present continental t*,ur,   in that the chose    artists whom he 
had taken en a tour heretofore.      It has been his  rule to secure new artists 
for each tour,   and he has never deviated from this except   in one  instance. 
This  tiir.'., h-v/ever,  he re-engaged Miss Blanche Duffield,   soprano,  and Mxss 
Bertho>+!+±*i*,  vi-liniste,  both of whom were  on tour with Snusa and his band 
last year,  ard both of whom achieved most substantial success everywhere.    Thsy 
will b*th appeal at    Sous-.'a concert hero on at... • 
and also  one  af  the band a foists,probably Pryor,   the  famous  trombono virtues. 
Sousa has prspar.d a most excellent pr-ogramme. 
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HE COULDN'T STAND HIS G*N MUSIC. 

I t  T >,„ PhiliP Scusa is being ^ *r 

A Kood Bttry at the expense .f Jto"^5^ Band «ver hie 

*...  „„. first claas hotel,  and    there ml Jr. »»•»•  " Tiollni8to of the 
Ja   rrved^r   Sousa and the t« ladies.  ^ff*S£i. * * very 
organization, were assigned to the centre tao± d that the proprietor •! 
^ to  the'entrar.ce of the dining room.        "EftS., a hig one, M * 

VKlf^ously every time the march «.MHjjHJji.     *« s^    he jumped „p „d 

aade hi. escape f r«m the d.nlng rum.   _ in , 
Taueh *ver It f.r s«me time after»arc. «inri« popular concert «n  
U^ Sousa, by the way. erne, tart f.r ..tag* ^W™ Dumcld. .oprann, 

^'B;rihaaBurtiiA;'vil>Unisia'a. soloist.. 

One .f Son.aU nu* ers ^g^rg^-^S" 
^Uw'eaPocially-for th. »««««*££&£ =T?« *- erection 
Exposition, July 4th. X«»,     »£,^jT^ .chosl children of the United 

violiniste. 
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lANDMAflTXR DBCORATID AND APPOINTED OFFICER 0? THE PRUKCH AGADEMY. 

The  wrenoh Government has recognized   the services of John 

Philip  Rouaa ai;   the Paris  K::position by conferring upon the American 

oonductor and   compose* the arroinUiont and decoration of the French 

Aoademy.        A cablegram received ./- i ;erday from    .  Couesnon, head of 

the grc  J. band instrument manufactory at Paris,  announce^tho appoint* 

rant    nr   conveyed thn oongratulations of a number of eminent      enoh 

muaici .rs. 

nis is an unprecadantad honor ror an Am rican rrmsician, the 

distinction takim rank next to that of th tgion of ,T lor nd in the 

principal   recognition of prtiatie     irii        Frahoe. I »co 

officer of the  Aeaderay is I       ambition of every Pranoh musician. 

honor      i n o    ferrad    .  m   Ir,  Bousa solol    upon  the  initiative 

r th o . • o*    nm >nt     id    ithoui     i      ■■   mal   ■    uest f ■(       he 

Am ambassador!   is I mary.      She   Sous     and, under the 

direction of Jc      Philip Sousa, played at  th   Paris   Ix;   sition last 

summer   .      rartici]   fc d ir or of important, functions* 

soth       .  c,o    . • l     .:■      r:'j.;.v id      gr« X s nd the n 

honor -   if« 'red upon Bousa is in token of  the a .  -eolation of 3 Ls 

rvicea   I       te rai  deal world.        The decoration i;:.   . ^ooe one 

consisting of oroaaed paim leaves in bri] nts s  B]   I ted from R royal 

Iurpla ril bon 
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S 0 S I A   TO   » I D I C A , K   , H ,   „ „ s j c   nAtt 

7h.ro mat k. no M arnroPrl,t. or popular m,totim ibm t,at of 
"ta nut, mm. M u. wo>.la fitiou3 band t<| 4-taM t;e nw ^ ^ ^ 

of the J'ituburjj l^.oniUon «nd it afford* H,« , i <«a u ar.rorda the MnacasNftt great plmunyt to 
announce that tho T.aroh i ir„u wl11 l4,k f, i.inC   will l,e the opening nuoioal attraction of 1901, 
glTing cmcorts trtn Sent. Ath fft TTAI. «     -    . oept. 4th to 17th incuaive.     ^ia vin l;0 G(mo<i,8   fmh 

consooutivo ysar .1  ih« r-vTrt-*n„     „. » . r «• M .... ivMittaa, ftta i,o r.ewdo R!1 „„„ nf tll(1 M8t ln_ 

<W. cono,,te,,s .„ or   tl,„ „„*„, p,lbll0 ;hat Mn lrp(|rjant ^^ 

o°» Blrt. aro ^ ,,„, ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

Ml. »*..,„,,.     „ wlii „ r,,.,.J,.TO(J that lnt yoo>   ^ ^ ^ 

lUtUrl,, .„»„ „ .^ „. ^ a ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

tiM to (ppM* it U,e b option of 3.900. 

ftll .»«- Ih. b«4 M ..ferroa lU .opart,,™ {01. ^.^ „ ^ u 

y of *« sona,rU !)y Mi fmm§ wtMm ^ ^ ^ 
wia .B for 6tfMia.     Afte,. , „„,, 

uwnevrss m London the Ifaral, iin-M 

""•~»»-i   a    pr,„o,p,a   M aUrnotlon „ ,m ^^. 
"on M G,,OK0, ,ootl^ for fo|„. ^     ^^ ^ s ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

to tin for Ghft«taM clteer.        r. r<)U3rt 

v«d nth popular m9Uim WHTT*»W on tho fntlmmt 
im yoar M th. forthoonin, WUtt towr wln 

or Hurop#, beyond perAdventur*. 

«r. 3tUW Wiii have MQ, aLtmcf,iye f.-aturea to nm.« I ttbwi-flo to prnsent durinr hla 
»n,~ at  t.,0 ^0Ul„n. ml!My M. 1(it..t _ ^ ho 

"^ar --«—.«..^^^^.  • 
TT—t..in    -,    , wr' «W sucoesn of tho invino.blo Mgto. h „ ,„„„ >t.  
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tn addition to th*a «r. Gousa win do honor to tho dodlcaUon of tha 

noblo ratslc hall of ttM ljIMtHl by ■Mg<ltB« for the occasion «M pi»yt nfi 

for DM first ilM Hi tho inaugural concert, ft now grand March dodioated to tho 

<<nstara rilllMjlmil KxposlUon.      This will pwko the occasion doubly interesting 

In im a#> raado noteworthy by tasrioan progress in art as well aa 

towards a«Mf«td HffHttH    HHffl i« to bo observed no nare remarkable instance 

of artistic developuont than that of tho ciilitury bund.       It is a long stride fro^v 

tho srfell "brass band,"   as me fathers knov it, to the military concert b**«i of 

today,    M i—nltrillll by laaaa and his Band,    "the pr«iHl*r Uc»d of tho world,» 

oaoopytng, aa it does, a coinciding ni honorable aatUlan aaaac the worid^a 

jlHaligt nn«ic*0. organisations.       Itlfeia IM iMl <*o«d» IM attrition of the 

bant ha* boon so rapid that possibly its signified value in ausiaal art md aa 

a potent factor of ■MatlMA aiHoflllM r-iay haw IMMB overlooked.   HilUaxy laieio 

tg aa old ui uuslo Haolf, Mid tiio oarfclal spirit that is m takMNNl trait of 

hwnim BaUn aa* free the uarlieafc ttgos reaponead with thrills to "sounding brast* 

and tinkling apfealft**    7h*t II* brass b*nd« one* tho dorision of tho r^sioal 

pedant, poeaaasarf pessiaUHie* of true crertnaaa aij^it still h^ve boon leireoognital 

".";!, for foe seetSWAiag genius »f ..ho twn wlio r<4»ed tho standard of nilHary 

ic, un SJ no    '.ho SOUBA &4SB t^oa rc^nk aa sooonC only to ttM greatest 

eroheatras of   aa world*        In Uo field of railHary mil* it has no rival* 

no paaf ? 

Thil Sattai ikxul Is ;uut aaiirmtng its tonfeh year of existence, ami tho 

imonl It hi,s MUM during Ifank period Is a rraaflrkaole ona.     Its aehieveaonta 

nil tootify to OS unflagging devotion to hil r*ork, n csorrrohenaive knowledge 

of all art, a kaen IflnltaltH of public taota$ a o&tkelioHy of taste in 

naitan ittnlaalf exceptional capacity as a disciplinarian <md DM ether 

characteristics tiiat go to :.^o of John Pliilip iio\«a a suooassfia riflB of affairs 

a« v/ojl M 
rai jirtist of unusual and wollHaoritod dJstinoti'Tn.     Ho has p3ao©«l 

tho lailitary b'tnd on r. ponionont Inutls, for ttM ■flneort vort: of Si'UGA Mb HIS BAIT 

Is pmctica ly continuous U* yoty rovoul. 
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The SOUM Band has nude no lees than eighteen semi-annual concert 

tours, which have taken the great organisation on fire distinct occasions to 

California, beside, which it is the only American musical organization that has oj 

e w>r successfully made a tour of Europe witminz lmlvtnial .< un8tinted pralit 

from all Continental critics.       It has been the chief musical attraction at 

six great Expositions - The World's Fair at Chicago, the Midwinter Fair at 

San Francisco,  the CoHon States Exposition at Atlanta, the Export Exposition 

at Philadelphia,** the Universal Exposition   of 1900 at Paris,    and the 

Pan-American ^position of the present year at Buffalo. 

Some of the other famous engagements played by the ban* Include 

s.ven sunmers at Manhattan neach, New York City..      four    seasons each at tho. 

annual expositions at Pittsburg and St. Louis, eight week, at .Edison Square 

Garden,  three seasons i:i Boston .4  tho Food Fairs and the Merchants" and 

Manufacturers' fahibitlom, and sixteen days at Vlllow Grove Park, P il.,*lPhia, 

at ,-hich en three different occasions the b nu drew r-»ore than 100,000 people.  " 

Mr.  Sousa has received tho unprecedented honor for an American musician 

of the decoration of the palms of the Aeodemie Franchise, bestowed upon him 

by the French Government  for his services in behalf of musical art. 



S0U3A   IS   COilCSf. 

..nooH I. *.ro to on<oy tho voiy Let   *«{. 1» rtfl-..     i.P,'!!?!. 
t.   . Soua IMUt, riMMNT   « R«. York or MUM. l"WJ»» £ £ h;aTO0, 
pinco.       Ul» fro*W iMttr Ion,; *• t>M» It J nil. to n8v< i uo u • HL 

£Hi u 1. M K ««.ti«. of .totter ;^!^™fv "
d ^ for  m.«i,a win 

hi. or hi wst out Ills r™Er.«a.« tort, th. troll, trllJ ■'*". »r * *   . 
tSi us r: M,     so,,,, v. ImMU u htajftj   •> ■*• "» »rt

MlJ roX,„t 
oonoert that beiiro hln MM »r ol« not to 1 HT II »t «" •       »• •" 
of thl. ndo h» Iwl rmoh to do In xJnt^liff* [S^E ^'\'f owiJo.t 

H doaon concerts are given. >.,,,;   .      ,      r. •_ f>0i       ti* than 
Sousu i-wkM .»w* A voiy ei*rt tour in ta*rioa }*}■ **»'       p ., 

t.iee the b.nd to MLitid, opening at the Glas^ Bxpoa "™ ™- **;     ^ 
tour of uroat Britain.       Our own oity ia one of the cn^U/ely fair In 
Alch Seusnwlll play before ping to R^md.     Hie data is 

Sous* will Play hla now marsh -Die Inrinoltt* EnftLt" here 
in addition to ijany ether novelties. 

9 

501I5A   ON   A   BRIBF   T 0 U R . 

3«ts»»i nineteenth seiri-annwvl tour this fall is «ly» U| Ue 
brevity, a rwtdt of foreign imuv-mt.,      Efforts   wrsbeon ^ *p* 
ifaj tim to set S*w» In Inland with Ma band,    end at Ins.- t oy have ta*©n 

for London on   Sept. »th or about tha tdats, to ope.^t the ^^^jfJJJJ^ 
Oct. 7th.    A tour of Sree* Britain follows,   and Sousawil] no. s»tu» so 'wr «u 
rtll arirt-*^ MoHQai fmrt u^u^ br|#f   HwJWj. ^ i   „0Uung 
to aak<   It conspicuous nnenfi all of SousaU toure for a o<rtuin dashjn 
noyo^nt Lid Sllllanae in   concert.     xor 30 short a time a roiaarkaolo scope is 
oHor iior^ la mem*! end Sous* I . -»U to have   . let of noveJ., oo forhli 
pro^-^o lo .tir hi. a«4li««N bright new   thinKe that w ,1 civ;   ^t a. 
to Sh Lt he trill do on the other aide of the eatws     Sowan in a2aray« proxmi 

n few'JSu 1 W j2t no, it le baraly ra-ible he ljjdov*ly jo.    It is a 
pieaaure to no to that our em city Is anone the fw that will jet a Souse    _ 
oonoert btftre next season.      rhe   Kte   ere is 

Afflons the novelties prept#N for this a»cU* ••»   So^wlll ploj bars for 
the first tlM hla latest Bsroh ,r^io Invinolble Reels. 
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GRStf tlttmm IN SOU SO/SA OOHGBRT. 

Seine, oonelrtat'** * * ^^ at that ln^™«» *» '*» •***» in tho 
on fc, 
prepamUona sous* ha* bOBaLfiTL!?! evT,been *»'°»t **»€ to the iiwii^ 
Croat ..ritain, with his fSlhmS^A   iT° J* ° Paat for Wi con06rt tour *»*«#i 
B*«ltl«l.    '|S eri? SSi?2i?fj£aS ***»«*»« ^ur weoke At the Glasgow 

flavor.       nousa ^fuw^LiliJ' ^ w*,,na* IRrtAkG *f tho ■*» 
the prognw-iea announce* oer?XJ^^n'4?v4l

IMe,IBilttlOUnt °f nw mnsio* *'tflU 

tlie one that will bo pnwntS iS*   -     VA° report'     0n !i •l«* rroemiaat, 
boar about the **» pre^E!     ^1°^ t0n ,"*ll,<r* •*» nw-     ot]l<"** 
Perfect form, nerved forSJSr  £?££ th° ^ lfc8elf lfl ^ut*d *• *• *n 
Jitear At Manhattan Beaoh^ iWretuat T^LTT k^01?'  md 3o"aft hl"»**i ***•* * 
MM grout events thai are bofore^im       wf W*r ^a U*'**^ enthueiastio over 
escort her, will prove ^ X'briViStT C™ d°Ubt' *"*• fe3iat tho 

Paut, MM this U aaylnc jjuoh 1)rIllIflnfc *«« any Sousa concert of tho 
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SO USA   AND   HIS    BAND. 

TMere is no ;ioro welcome announcement of the entire season than that 
of a popular concert by Sousa'B Bund at 
on Ths great composer and conductor has so many 
friends and admirers in this coramunlcty that the musical season would be in- 
complete  indeed v/ithout a Sousa concert. 

The close of the eighth year of the existence of Sousa and 
his Bond f inds trhia organization more firmly ostaihliskoa in the fayor of the 
public than ever before.     During the last twelve-month in addition to the great 
European trip of last year,  the band has completed a tour of the United 
States and Canada,  covering 35,000 miles of travel and touching the principal 
tovns, everywhere dr.wing unprecedented receipts*,    and it has been a record 
breaking attraction at the grtat Pan-Jtaerloa*j Exposition at Buffalo. 

The Itinerary ef Sousa and his Band after the conclusion of the 
present brief season,  Includes an extended tour of England with a series of 
cone rtn at the Glasgow Exposition, and the return to America will be followed 
by another grand trans-continental tour eclipsing all former ones. 

John Philip Sousa is  the most conspiouous and commanding figure in 
the field of iiusic.       His marches are  the standard military and dance music 
of  the world, his operas are tho principal musio successes of the year in 
America -did England, and his band preaches the gospel of melody, unrivaled, 
throughout the length and breadth of the land. 

Wit)-, its years of continuous concert work under the disipline 
ana direction of  a master musician, the Sousa Band is on a plane of artistic 
•xcelence that has n&var been attained by any other organization, and the 
Sousa concerts will bo found, as in the past, to be the ideal musical enter- 
tainment . 

THE    IDEAL      CONCERT  . 

Just what constitutes an Ideal concert  is     vexing question a ong 
musicians, but when the problem is left to the general pub_ic it  finds an easy 
nd instantaneous solution In the popular programmes of Johm Philip Sousa 

and the great band under hi* direction.       The American taete, whether it be in 
gastronomy,  literature, art *r music,  is comprehensive.       We are a composite 
nation in all  things, but ef*r deimnding tho best, and it   is  for that reason that 
the Sousa concerts,  so varied in their musical offerings, appeal so strongly to 
the popular fancy.     The French bands play little but French music|  the German 
organizations evince an equal partiality for the nuslc of the Fatherland, and 
while the English conductor display i a little less national prejudice than his 
continental confreres, it is only in the concerts of Sousa -aid his Band that 
the bes'. music of all lanus and all times Is presented on the same programme. 
The American taste is yet discriminating,  and in imslc,  as in literature,   It 
is only tho best that survives, consequently the Sousa concerts are the very 
essence of the world's best HUslQ - - at once li.structive fron their intrinsic 
worth, and diverting.      This is but a prof ace to the announcement that Sousa's 
only concert here this season will be given on 
at after whic    the band will sail 
direct  to England for a throe months tour.        Sousa will introduce here his 
new march "The Invincible Eagle/ 
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THE SECRET ov SOOBA*S POV/ER. 

How easy it looks for Seusa to fltand before hli 1)5 c ljrultl ■** 
direct a concert *.     No groat strain or frantic effort, no struggling 
with tho aeons or khi plnyors, no turbulent emotion, no violent action ! 
Calm, forceful, graceful, Sens* stones a figure* of v.ijt directing strength 
or moves with the vnerrlng and lrrssiatlbla propelling *°™w of  ■'li0 rl3to» 
rod or an engine.        There ia senaafiBl In wery dart of the eye ana the 
simplest movement of tho hand.     It ia indeed to all appearances ail easy 
tiling for hla to dlreot him band through m entire programme. Tho average 
person would noYor dream of tho  forge there Is in thai trifling little stick, 
the baton, nor of tho power that Sousn wields in the sway of t e h fid, the 
warning of ;,hc uplifted finger, 

Yfliat jiiveo Souaa such swaying power 1     For tmswer let*3 ask 
mother question!   V/hat gives tha orator his power to thrill a 
great concourse by hia tremendous eloquence and transfix them by 
his peroration, or rather \; .at gives    la hifl power in eloquence ?     Y/hnt 
ui^H8 the on<» singer, tho diva, sing as no other woman on   11 oarth, who 
sways <md aalta and moves the v/orld with a power nono other can T 

It  ia years and yoara, a   lfotlme of preparation, of hard study and 
unromiuing   ork In Mastering oortain potent powers \     It is this that 
has given Souoa his wonderful oornmd, his great unction raid his graco - -   . 
and it all lookn so easy ! t 

lie famous direotor and hla band will be here in concert on 
at 

their only appearmaa thin season, owing to an   English concert  tour, whioh 
bv/gins Oct. 4th at London. 

J 

\\ 

SOUGA'S G ?J£ TACT IN PISHING AUDIENCES. 

It is a ronarkable fast* aAaast invariably noticeable in &vsr/ 
part or Uio country, that to open, the doors upon a Sous   concert moans a 
poked house ;uid the happiost of audiences.     A Sanaa audlenoo 5s never 
solicitous, but gloriously expectant.     It Is sii^ly a question of tha arrival 
of tho moment when Seusu shall rdse his baton 'uui real enjoyment begins.      Tha 
public everywhere long learned by experience that vihatovor Sanaa gives is tho 
right tiling, just the aort they met wished Tor, aeleated nore for their taste 
than II they had made the choice themselves.     lahn Philip :iousa is as ayah tho 
uister of progr^-jaa^paklnc   as of tiie baton,     aid therein lies one of the 
secrets of hia m arvolaiie success.     To suit the tozrporament and desires of a 
concourse of people of v.ostly varying degrees ia a most difficult  thing to do, 
but the faaous loader Js posses od of r»re perceptive powers, -'nd, having long 
■ado a   lose study of the poople of every part of this continent he knows oxaot* 
ly what to present In order to please them best.     As Bouaa himself once said, 
HI am best pleased when my audience is host satisfied,"   which is      a key to 
his purpose to give tho people just what ihey want,     '.ho latter resognise tho 
fast ana! aro, naturally enough, ready to pour into as? place thrown open to a 
Sou as concert, knowing that thtywlll be served with delicious things fro;; 
first to li-vSt•     Those aoneerta have grown into thei- wonderful popularity <ia 
aueh through Sanaa*! amiable tact in pleasing as through their technical 
brilliancy. 

Tho only Sanaa concert hero this reason will ooeur on 

at 
ami Sanaa goes from here direct to London for hia English tour of three 
months.     lie will play hie new raaroh "Tho Invincible Eagle1* for the firs:, 
time hero. 
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brtifiod by a eucceec that hat never Loon eeuallod by   aV foreign 
dtetor In Great Britain end with &c addition.* prootico of royal »^£"lfB 

vor, John Philip Sousa return lo He* Tofk with his fa oua b nd t1 oieoej 
largo and eventful concert aoason at .he rifftld Seaiare Sfceatre totUght. 

It j       >    mniho to the to? alnee Bousa QOTO hla fittwoll oono rft oofore 
sailin- for ^"^ durin; ehtofc tine ho haa completely oonquorod»Jloa* 
rite in   i    ^SwteiKti : iishod : i-eelf aa a pepiaor f srorito.     In London t a 

/5r£i o^otSaWcK '   Glorified ido* of tho military band|«to   jcotl^d, 
5ouaa aa a causer «W h Hod aa "the Bert lea of the aJUtfjy b nd,   while 
aver* critic paid ho a a lo  Una authority, the aauicinnly end tocponmia    
palttlefltt his ooaducti..•:. It t;?^ a throe-fold triu^n for - M* 

duotor. ae aej»e*er and aa ergoaaar.      'Ac ai>iritt and preolal    , 
the DO lo 3100C of the tona and the technical perfection of the 
greatly adatftol la England, v/horo the allitary base haa roac led a tl h at ndaw 

"U°r. Souaa baa arrangaa) a ptyafliar prefreaa* for  ia ... rtoon re* .   a r- 
eaae ox xx   rind in   addition to novoral otandord faajarlteo, will Play 
aavorc££igltal  oonpooltlone.       I ic oncaro nunbore will Include kheee the btad 

. /ed before ftax   King Bdword VII at Saadringhau three    i ko ago.     Ano^ur 
novelty atil be the perfenoaaee of a national efttheo, «Hat3  to tho nag," written 
and co"  ODOU by tho oiattnguiehed actor, ar. tttoharu   aaafleld. 

Tho -jololeto will bo    aid Ttooeo-Davion, soprano; Dorothy    oyle, 
vialinlata,   od Arthur Pryor, troobena, 0 o have shared i.; the aagliah triunpha 
of '      ■ and.      All an aollkaaan to the f recant ere of £} 3i«ea eonoerte. 
>l 8    , ^       , r,,c:,t kh0 i^t too yearo   undor tho tuition of Shall Sawn*,  i i 

di; iahed violinist in Lenten,      rha •eejOLete pregroaaaa ia aa renewal 
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50USA IMS AM ABOMMMi OF NOWLTIKS. 

Sous;, is always the HHI  fertile of conoort director!! in providing  
the newest, and beat, as well si bringing down fro;, the post the richest or iroaau 
stores in an the ronUa of music,    ml this has been invariably one of the 
s tront; features of his pro'.rammes.     For Ihs present fall tour - -   which, by tno 
way is the briefest Sousa has ever made in say season - -   the famous leader 
has rather surpassed hlMOlf in this rospeot.       It is said he   as provided a 
iure amount of novelties, including two new Sousa marches, much of it given 
for the first tine In the Sousa oonenrte, and most of whloh will be presented 
In tho forthcoming British tour.       Sousa and his Bond hate been ohosen to 
close tho Glasgow Scposltion beginning Oct. 7th, as is woll known, end at 
the conclusion of a protracted engagoiaent at the exposition a tour of Great 
Britain follows.       The present tour offers much that i   especially attractive 
in now music for (.ho send including Sousa's latest march "Th« Invincible Kaglo 
whio   he wrote for the Pan-American Kxrositlon.     The g»*eat band wJ11 he here 
ea at 

o4 

SOUSA F/.R AHEAD ON KBf UJSIC. 

At any ti.» a Sousi concert furnishes one of the most enjoyable 
musical events passible, but Sousa^s present tour, tho only one In America 
this se^cson,    is *ai« to excel all former c ncert tours in at least one feature 
the «-.unt of brilliant, new music that Sousa has put on his progrnrfies.     lioro 
tlion half of all tho numbers on any of tho prograiaaes prepared ar-. altogether 
new,  including tho latest Souoa march,"The Invincible Eagle."       This is 
extraordinary.       --'ho great loads** has always shown that lie is n^ror bthlnd the 
Limes in any woy, but in this instance he proves that ho is far and away 
ahoad of even himself in gathering the latost >»nd best music of two continents. 
The cone rt hero will occur on 
at Souss takes his bunci fron here direct  to 
London for a throe Months*  concert tour of Great Britain. 

BUG SOUSA 0010908 BMCHBB IRAN KVHl. 

Tho Sou;;,; concert that will bo given hore on 
at 

ought to prove tho first of Btttttal treats for reasons.       It  Is tho only 
appearance of lousa and his famous organlz .tlon hero with year (owing to a 
long jlng Ush tour) and Sousa ho? brought an Iraeasjs collection of no/ music, 
selected froii tho very besjLttie world har. yielded of late, and m<ny new arrange- 
ments of ttU. tho msic of ulo past.       hliUe as a whole tho bond Jo much the 
atfie as of past seasons,  there haft been some Important changes for the 
better.       It is said to be in better condition than ever before.   'Sousa's 
no v march,"The Invincible Koglo" will he one of the novelties of this 
concert. 
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John Philip 9mm will ttiko his b -nd on another concert tour 

thin Mil.    Last your the AcurioHn raueicl ms cosseted a five esntt*1 tour of 

the principal continental oitlos, and now flsMN will introduce hie b nd In Groat 
Britain*   vshoro  .0 has never appeared. 

"The arrangeiaenta for My aielieh tow aro now owlets," ■«■»«   ^uaa 

At the Oriental Hotel, Manhattan r.eaoh yesterday.   •Bio b nd will oail fron     — 
mf York on septonber 25th, and will appear at t)« Royal. Albert Wall, J™w«J» ■ 
oot. 4th and 541k.     On Monday, Oct. 7th, w© open at the International f*11"* 
tlon at Glasgow, Scotland, for four wooks.       The exhibition is presenting the 
boat bands of Europe  «d or** Britain, and we are the only African org «*»«*°n 
to   P oar k .ere,   halt* be»a eng;iged »n» than a year afe.       Upon U»o oonolwion 
of our Glasgow en-agenent tho b>«d wJll m^ke 0 provincial tour of five wooks, piay> 
ing la Rdinglpw, Dundee, iiewoaatle, York, Hull, Bradford, Leeds, Blmintfina, 
UaashSf er, L.ve^pool, ifcttlnghno, Sheffield, 3nth, Bristol 't\d BO* oUior 
Important towns in Great Britain.     ■ 

*rho BngUsh tour, aside frou the Glasgow onflBCOnont, will be l«der 
the dirooti 0 of s syndicate orgwlxod in London for the purpose 0? exploiting 
the Sous* -,Hnd In Groat Britain, and of which Fnilip Yorke, of the Palaoo Theatre, 
Is Ins acting txni&r*      I Shall take owr fifty-fl*© son*      » e^'°"t ^   . 
plaf two concerts eeoh day, i{a M do on oa» taerftoan tours.   Hiss *)orolny uoiie, 
a well known American violinists, \A\o played two se;uionfi with mo here, and who 
has studied for the last two y*ws \wder Sawret, in London,   will 00 too y^n 
:ioloiat, *»d we will also prosont an American soprano.     pmabmtmjmxOBm*** j 
Aasrloa t^ «kdd1a_*tl>&BJ«'^ 
XSKSB.     Our customary tour will open early In January   ,   covering trie entire 
South **d iJiddlo ^tost, aaa m contemplate anotlier extonded airopean Itttf in the 
■water  -f 1903 • .„ „ .     ,  . 

"Tno Ssasa Band will oontlnus at Manhattan l<eaah until Labor Daft, 
after tfitoh wo go to PlUsburg to dedloats the new aisle hall of the ..©store 
porms'lvania Imposition.       Our farewell concert before sailing for London will oc 

I von'at, the Metropolisen Opera Ken* on Sunday evening,   *i»tenber M 

•.•row .Joorgo frsdsrio ;:inton 
Sense nd his Band. 

19 Astor Court Building. 

i 



The management take   pleasure; in srdMntttig to the British public 

the distinguished American Cow-oasr and conductor John Phil*P 3d""* ^ hl9 

famous on  military concert brad which occupies a position uniiu» among the 

world#s groat musical organi sat ions,       Attached to no military oonmnnd but 

being a rrivate artistic enterprise the bud is devoted entirely to oanoort 

work, hating during the l*at Mne years given n arly 5000 oonoerts in the 

principal cities rad towns of the United States of Amorioa,    the Dominion of 

Canada, Fr *ice, Germany, BdlgtdB and Holland* everywhere winning unqualified 

praise and hdlna, accorded the distinction   of "the premier band of the world." 

The prosent corps of instrumentalists has been, with few exceptions, 

continuously under the direotion and discipline of John Philip Sousa for nine yeaUs 

and has reao \ed a degroa of finish    w loh it is said has nwnr been attained 

by say similar organisation.     Tt presents the perfection of precision in ensemble 

playing, end a revelation in effects of light and shads, and is, indeed,    the 

idoal wind orchestra, o fable of perfsnolng tl\e noblost work of the noblest 

oourooers with all the artistic nuances of strings* in addition to  the rich 

tonality of the roods rad brasses. 

The Beusa Brad Is just beginning Its tenth year of existence, and the 

it<cord it has made during that period Is a romarkablo one.     Its achievements all 

testify to   n unjfeaggJUig devotion to his work, a comprehensive knowledge of Ills 

art, a keen eppiSStsiiSQ of taste and to   other oharaoteristies   that go to make 

of Joiin Philip Ssum a suooesaful man of affairs as well    s an artist of unusual 

and weHwitsd distinction.     Both as conr-oser rad conductor John Ph.'.lir 

3SUSR has boon reco^iizod throughout the world as the represent .tive American 

musician, rad his superb military oarages have lesen^or him the soubrfauet of 

The „<rch King."       No other coi:;oser has so largo sad enthusiastic a 

ft).''lowing and no other munic.0. organization had given pi ..sure to so nraany 

mil ions of ktadtomtoaafesg-x Msio lovers at home and ayroad. 

The sou aa Band has made no less than eighteen semi-annual, concert 

tours In America which have taken the great organization on five distinct 

oooasi >-s to California,    besides which* it is the only American musical organi- 

zation that bad ever successfully made a tour of Europe,   winning unlversa! 

and unstinted praise from all Continental critics.     jt has been the chief 
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musical attraction  at seven great  expositions -   the World's rair at Chicago, 

the Hld-Jinter Fair at San rrancisoo, tho Cotton States ExpositlOB at Atlanta, 

the gxpoi* Exposition at Philadelphia, the Universal Exposition of 1900 at 

parlv,  tho Pan-American Exposition of the present year at Buffalo «d the 

International Exhibition of 1901 at SLsfget, belnS engaged as the representative 

American musical organisation.       The Sousn ^and plays an average of 500 concerts 

a year and Its tours have necessitated ';50,000 miles. 

Because of his S«nius and personal magn^tisa, John Philip Sousa has 

becons the idol of the American Public;   on the Continent he enjoys hardly 

less fame and popularity,  and It Is confidently believed that he «xU*x will 

duplicate his success in Great nrltaln where his music Is already well known. 

,,r. Sousa has been the recipient of many honors and is the only American musician 

decorated with the pains of the Academio ^ancalss, btstowod upon hta by the 

French government for his services in behalf of poislcal art. 

two lady soloists,  singer and vlsllnlsU, ac a?>any the Sousa Band 

on this tour,  11 lust rating tho peculiar virtues of'the band in accosf»anlmonts. 

Sone of the European consents on this organisation and Its work will bo road with 

interest. 

THE   MARCH    KING. 

John P llip Sousa with his   famous band will give a farewell concert 

at the Mstropolltan Orera House, Sunday evenrfc, September 2M,  just 

prior to their departure for London and the United Kingdom, on the Steamer 

St. Louis,  the following Wednesday.        The b tui is now Pl .ying at  the PiHsburg 

Exposition,  and  the  thorough rehearsals UndOT the direction of'Ths .arch King," 

have brought  this organisation to  the highest degree of artistic finish, 

preparatory to their English  concerts.        Mfss Blanc: e Dufflsld, who has travsled 

two seasons with :.T.  Sousa lias been specially engaged M Ihs vocal soloist 

for the Hew York concert.       The b nd wl 1 give three performances In the 

Royal Alb art Hall, London, Oct. 4th and 5th, with MM    innie fraoy as soloist. 

From Sousa and his Band 

19 As tor Court Ruildlng. 
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bouaa lus  rewrwd firom his triumphal tour o, <freat 
Britain,   loaded with honors,  and met with an enthusiastic recep 
tion from hia  admirers en his recent reappearance  in New YorK. 
This British tour occupied exactly three months and was,  in jacTj, 
tk most successful ever accomplished by any foreign organization 
in thnt  canary.       The *««*£««. created n Recordj£ ™ 
ceipts  and attendance wherever it appeared.       ^*°r * J"« h™ 
tion spent in shooting in ITorth Carolina,  the  "March  ,.inc    has 
once more embarked upon his customary winter concert tow ,   in tie 
course   of which the   ^^.^^^^^^  organization 

this -ear are  those who  shared in the British successes-  . ■ £"* 
ReeseOavies! Soprano;    Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste;    Arthur Pryor, 
trombone,   anci Walter Ih  Posers,   cornet. 

-  o  -  o  - 

The fari< prestige and popularity     oi   John ^;^P f;™" 
"l<,rAo"V(ii+',HnnV       he  superior merits  ana per- 

SSntnwSSSST?*SJ "Wat ^  ich or^aniz,tio„ ,-,>:. cl, Hear,.hi. 
SSTh«?5"  securely established in the «,?icai contra   ux    ...o 
world.     The universal and ur.dualifiecWfeise thGv first  visited 
American conductor and composer and his   pn, aim  iij-ij  eo-iij   >•■"■•—    * ,    , • fv. 

thereat citiee of Europe . WOO "f^f J-.r^^Oreat 
unaistakahle enthusia*. or ^recent!**„ &SJ Sousa and hiB 
Britain.       That torn- was a triumph for John        iij air,thins 
Dand,  so conplcte and so pronounced M to have e .      .= ,        . 
ever accorded any foreien organization in tne uv.xj.oa 

■■ined0rai„ -ondon the  oreani»atlon was acclaimed Uhe "loriiied 
ideal ofthe military hand,- in Scotland P-ouea wash*iled   «„ « 
^n^oenr    ic  "the Serlioz  of the military band,    -<•—, II: .,__ composer,   as    x*it> OCJ.U.V* rmiaiciayilY and tenpwra- 
ic mid homage to tne autnority. and the HUB-c^£Lfold triUKiph 
mental qualities  of his conducting.    IVwas a th.ee i ^ 
for the American musician,  as an organize! , as com™ 
composer. -,«.«.«   A— —r^ -sim  of  190"'   is  the  record 

The British tour of SOUSA A£) HIS -£pCdinr at Houthamp- 
of continuous ovations and triumphs £™j£°e£finG g London 

" • - fomVim"  + r> the lai't -lomen c oi   iai ~»«v* J.J-» , 
brclcf all concert record,, hoth for attendance and , je.it. tal in sixteen 
ing no 
days. 
CulCi. 

whe n 

less  than 31 concerts in tne .• ritibn c„. composer 
.     Perhaps the most  siGnal "cccni.ior   of the  Edward VII 
conductor was his "command" concert herore ^ f D        1 
Tandrincham on the occasion of the guee«     ^t.no* , 

,„ Sousa received the   decoration of theVietoria 

,-a, pinned on his  coat X*^d    to°Ler< £*£* i8  nov; en,a.ed upon Sousa has  just returned    t o ^r-C- -i ] and 
his  20th semi-annual concert  tour wh en will    n. e 
here  for a concert on „.,„,,no.     Dorothv Hoyle, 

S'.aKSSr ^iST«WS»:3««2 in the ,'ritieh 
triumphs  of the   organization. 

„   ...  #     * * , t 



Sousa haa.returned from Ms English triumphs and.   the same 
Sousa.as of yore, hearing his new honors with becoming modesty ana 
as graciously responsive to the wishes of his admirers  as   oeto.e. 
It was an achieTnent of no small magnitude to vria the  favor,  PA*™ 

the  last  appearance  a\,  oouin&Ei^T.on WRB  «  D-J 
ovations to the  Amarican musicians  and their famous conductor, 

Witness what  one English critic had to  'jay of  the   '.mrcn 
Xing" and his men:       "The latest  importation from America has 
■oroved inordi"»to succoss.   'Anything mora thoroughly and typ-caiiy 
American  it would he difficult to  imagine.    Hr-  Sousa1a Band is ^noi 
a military hand at all-     It  is  a Sousa Band pure  and  simple,  ana 

is  the only name one can give  it,   because,   ay  far 
aware,   there  is no  other "body of performers  in  existence that  ro- 
semhles  it  in the least.       Its  composition  is original,   ^te playing 
is  original,  and  its  conductor is,  perhaps,   the most  original 01 
all.     ' We knew his music,  of course, before we knsv/ the oorip*sei , 

'or  the  two  ought  to h :■ and that was, perhaps, a mistake, fo 
together. To hear T'r. Sousa play h 
'■is   nrMiaofra   1^.  nre-eminentlv Ameri 

is  own music  is   to converted' 
His  orchestra is pre-eminently American in its remarkable ill e  ana 
swing.       It  seems to he positively bubbling over with restless 
energy,   and to possess an insatiable craving for marches      A;^arcu< 
from the musician's point of view it  is remarkable for   the tine 
tone,   the perfect balance of the parts,  and the  almost mac. me- 
like precision with which   it plays."   

This   is  assuredly high praise,  hut  erefj one  imo liftB eve. 
co'^e wUhin  the magic Bway of Sousa's baton will  agree that  it   is 

dually as deserved.      Sousa ccmes here shortly wi'th  the  same banu 
-,  •.,_•:     ■    _«T>4-.*..   „.,  V.0O«>-.4-T-<.- nicvfiri  before  the Kinr   oi  a'-iigiain lligland, and the  same  soloists as recently played before  the King  o 

and his   concert will he jtfb:    given at 
0 n 7'aud R e e s e D av i e s ,  S o p r an...: 
Dorothy Hoyle, violinste, and Arthur Fryer,  Trombone will also be 
h ea,rd. 

- 0 -  - o ~ 

Sous: ,a with  the additional dignity of  royal   favor royal 
decoration;     with the prestige of  a British success  tl 
the   triumphs   of  any other visiting conductor 
that his  music   is   in the 
the   triumphs  of  any other visiting conductor  and with   tl      knowle< 
that his  music   is  in the flood tide of popularity at home  ana ah; 
is hack again on his  native heath,   engaged upon rather  concert 
tour with his  great  band,   just as though playing before ore-.;-.;, 
heads was  an  ordinary incident in his  career. -,••.,. 

The admirers cf the  "Jfarch King",   and there  is no  living 
v, ill agree jil; success 

testify in 
,M il iJ'ic: 

American who  can number more of them 
is well merited and will doubtless throng his  concerts   cu 
the most  substantial manner   bo their admiration for   his 
and nieir gratification in his European recognition   

John Philip Scusa and the Sousa Band are  such  distinctively 
American  institutions   that they have come  to he  accepted rather as  a 
matter of  course without adequate acknowledgment  of  their mafia 
merits-     The American musician must  cross  the water x0 have   r 
such a  tribute  es  the  following from tie   pen  of  the  critic  oi 
conservative  St.   James'   Gazette: 

that s,;ch playing  ty   a band consisting 

ceivo( 
the 

Ux WOOU- 

to be  influenced  in no  less a degree  from an emotional  point  of ▼!•£• 
The  quality and balance of tone  of the hand was well nigh perfect wane 

i wm i MMMMMMMM 
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in the accompanimenta of the vocal and violin solos one quite 
failed to realise that the fundamental strings of the ordinary 
orchestra v.ere  replaced by the 'harsher and more assertive 
wood-wind group  of  instruments,       in Kr.   Sousa and his hand we 
seem to have  the  musical epitome  of all that  is bright  and 
sparkling in the  characteristic personality of  our American 
cousins  across  the water." 

Sousa is  new  engaged upon his regular winter  concert 
tour, which will bring him to  this  city for a concert at  
 on ____^  __   . - 

The soToi s bs wi 11 bV Maude Rec se~Pavie s , Soprano; , 
Dorothy Hoyle, Violiniste, and Arthur Pryor, Trombone, all of 
whom were with the band in England, 

It was a triumph for American music. T.o  loss than a 
personal triumph for himself, th.vt .Tohn Philip Sousa achieved 
in Great Britain during hi;-- recent concert tour with hi*? great 
band.  Musical Fngland, where the military band has reached 
its greatest stage of excellence, welcomed Sousa with open 
arms, and promptly gave testimony to its high appreciation of 
his abilities'as composer, as conductor and as organizer. 
In London his reception was cordial in the extreme, tie critics 
enthusiastic in their praise and the public more than generous 
in their patronage.  The London "Times", the "Thunderer", be- 
loved of all Englishmen,  in the first notice of a military 
band concert that had  ever appeared in its columns, paid this 
tribute to the American musicians: 

"The first performance can only he written down as 
a -neat success,  for the audienc-./ was enormous, and very 
enthusiastic, and this enthusism was not misplaced.  The 
conductor certainly trained hit-: band till it has reached a 
very high degree of .       . proficiency indeed.  Two 
of  the most notable leatures of the band's playing are 
the richness of the tone produced, and the really wonderful 
balance preserved,  Pew conductors indeed can have their 
orchestras under such control as J'r. Sousa.  The pianissimo 
which gets gets out of his band is remarkable.  The concert 
taken as a whole, proved an admirable and most surprising 
lesson in the possibilities of a wind band when ably trained; 
and "r* Sousa is to be complimented most heartily on the 
remarkable way in which he has his forces under eontrol." 

At 0-lasgow the Sousa ! and was the sensation of the 
International Fxhihition, where the greatest musical organisat- 
ions of J.ngland and the Continent were also heard, and two 
special diplomas were awarded to the America:.: conductor and the 
American band, at the close of the fair.   In the Pritish 
Provinces the succession was no less remarkable, a.1! records 
being broken at the Sousa Concerts at Newcastle, Tjverpool, 
Pdrm'ingham, Brighton, Oxford, Bath, etc. 

Sousa lias now returned to America for his customary 
winter tour in the course of which he -will L'ive  grand concert 
here on 
Aooompanying the band on this , its twentieth semi-annual tour, 
as soloists, are Maude ReeseOavies, Soprano;  Dorothy Koyle, 
violiniste, and Arthur Pryor, trombone, who also snared in the 
Briti sh triumphs, 
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John Philip sous* having returned fro. Rngl»^» f ^ 
engaged upon another  of hie remarkable concert tourswith hiS g 
3%hioh will  embrace 120  different  town, in ^ ^VwiU, 
South and Middle 'Jest,   extending well  J".o   u.. Spring. t  on 
of course, bring the famous organization here for a g 

There   is no  other hand  in the ^^^J^^'J^S^   "' 
no other conductor quite like the  •"*"»!• J£ *&s the  ,Blue 
World said:       "It used to be said that Strauss s tana 

Danube'   incarnate,  and so Sousa's band is the living ei bodtaent  of 
'      lasSton Post- .« Sousa "^^^Selta^        *» 
novelties,  including "•»-*"** «,£?££££*•    soprano; 
soloists with the band on thie^^JT^^, ^d Walter P. 
Dorothy Hoyle,  violmiste,     Arthar rr; or, , 
Rogers,  cornet. 

John Philip  Sousa will bring his great bandtothi. eltj 
for a grand concert for the first  time eino. h. H    all *££* 
keeping time  to  the rhythm «*%££?'«   ™I0U a Band, will 
complete  the tenth year of the ex*9ten°* °%„*   land    - e.  ln the 

rr^alfesfon'ir  tt^SStfET* ~ *'*'  "* 
Kh^I"! "in tnr^th.      The concert here .ill be given on 

at 
,.„„„-„>.  a*   the head  of   the hands  of  the 

The Sousa Band is ^^eetionab^ at the^*^ acknowledged by the 
world,   its preen, nenoe ha^^*g£* ideal of the military 
presa of the world.      ^ i8    tr"e.'-f°r      „.    s_.;sa ls  oertainly the 
band,-  according to ^•^^^erieL,musician* and his un- 
most conspicuous and popular of all «» " .       endeare,i him to 
failing graceful courtesy towards hie *»"•«•" ?ear

e
are yaud Reese- 

hl8  enormous allowing        Sousa s so.ois . ihU, £ ^^ 
Davies,   soprano;    DorotftJ)  noyj.e.   v^u , 
and Walker    P. Rogers, cornet. 
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. f   -„+llrTi  of' John Philip Sousa and his great hand The  recent re.am oi  J   t i .   i    p u remarfcrble re- 
from their British ^triumphs calls ;**^on«Se glorified ideal 
cord of ?ohievementS()Of this orgoljation^ j nincQ 1} 
of the military   brmd      ....   cL trans-continental 
ganisation less than ten yowj ago.     Vitn 11 ha3 
trips and two European    -     o o i; %;rec;i c, ^ 
un to the Deflinnine oi S?tSds?ates    Canada, England. Scotland, 
4,098 concerts,  in the J^ed BtatM8  V^g*different cities, 
rfinoa, Be3£la»a, Holland and Q-iiway,  in *» ^  t t„ Wme9 the 
The  travel this has  ne^l-a -** *^j*     British tcur of the 
oiroumferenoe  of the earth.       nie ijw™    ovation* to the American 
Sousa Band was a "Bartablo .aweBDlon ef ovat        ^ ^ ^   ,ur- 

conductor and °o^oBer ^r*ng tt* Given in London in sixteen 
ation.      Thirty one J-0"®6'^^ a. total of    128 concerts in 28 days,  and the British tourKad a toto^oi     "^ .^ ^ on tour 

J„TiBncouitrey5and ^ £"&d\&.   in concert  at 
,   ...,r. ,ni^    rfRud     ReeseOavies, aoparno; 

The   so..o:^tB *i"D®   , ?rtbur Pryor,  trombone. 
Dorothy Tiovle. vooiiniste y --e 

cert at .,       .%,«-ari  in the Fn<tliBh  success are The  soloists who also shared in the in*J»lBt      ;;nd ArthUr 
Maud Reese-navies,  soprano,  Jorotny no.     , 

cert at 

Maud Re 
Pr**or,  trombone■ 

irlE  Sousa and his  fire at hoi id 
The first  opportunity ot noariue      - -^itain will 

since their   really ^^^^J^e    «ltoroh Fine"   is  announced 
occur  on .   I,>nr.rin + orn;tio  concerts  a* 
t0 6ive   one  of his popular and charw-erist^ ^ to w      such ccra- 

.   _ ^ ia-ulll* ,.,v,nM, vmn been accorded John 

tl cit: 
The le6ion of Bo*- ^"S^^Si'tS^^^W1^ 

in tho announcement of ™l!L?*;x£0°e af?or their British triunpns 
Ms men,  and a oordial *®„°JZer?cL musicians.      :tr.  8ouna will 
waits  these ropreBen£    re,.^Htot delated London 
Cive euoh another oonoer. oo tnose     u -^ 
Wten h°deRoese-navJ.es, soprano; frothy Hoyl*. vioXinlste 
«d Arthur Pr?or' trombone,  arc  the soloist.. 
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A man of action assuredly is John Philip Sousa.  Curing 
the last year he gave 48 weeks of concerts with his famous hand, 
visiting 250 different cities in America and Great Britain, trav- 
elling 40,000 miles, while now after a brief rest he is already em- 
barked upon another of his remarkable tours in this country.  Jousa 

is the f*rst American composer and conductor to secure recognition in 
foreign lands, and it is no exaggeration to state that his populari- 
ty at home and abroad is second to no other musician.  His trium- 
phal tour through Great Britain and his recognition and decoration oy 
England's monarch has set the seal of definite approval upon the 
"March King" on the other side of the water. -The band is so sur- 
prisingly good that it can afford to be judged on its own merits, 
wrote an eminent London critic, and as those merits were so conspic- 
uous and potent the, British public promptly took the Sousa Band into 
its favor.  Sousa played just three months in Great Britain, giving 
122 concerts in 28 different cities, including 31 in London alone 
where he was the musical sensation of the season.  The Pail Mall 
Gazette had this to say after Sousa's first appearance at the Royal 

Albert Hall: ,, 
"We have never heard a brass band play with so much deli- 

cacy, vitality and significance.  In this case every  ounce of adver- 
tisement was really justified by the magnificent manner in which Mr. 
Sousa and his following fulfilled all expectations.  Mr. Sousa as- 
suredly knows brass as few men have known it;  he has, in a way, de- 
veloped through his brass an extraordinary variety of human and sym- 
pathetic sounds." 

It will be good news to the countless admirers of Sousa, oi 
his music and of his band, to learn that his famous organization will 
shortly be heard here in concert at 

on 
Mr. Sousa will present three soloists already known at his concerts, 
Maude Reese-Davioa, soprano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who returns after 
two years' study with Sauret, and Arthur Pryor, "the Paganini of the 
trombone." 

John Philip Sousa added materially to his collection of souve- 
nirs during his recent British tour, as he returned home with the 
decoration of the Victorian Order, bestowed by King Edward VII, and 
pinned upon the conductor's breast by the Prince of Wales himself; 
a beautiful gold "Albert Hall Medal" presented by English admirers 
in recognition of his success in London, and a massive silver loving 
cup from the directors of the Enpire Theatre, London.   Another re- 
cent honor accorded Sousa was his appointment by the French Govern- 
ment as 0ff4.-c.er and his decoration with the palms of the French 
Academy is recognition of Sousa's services at the Paris Exposition. 
Sousa, by the way, is now engaged upon his regular winter tour and 
his famous band will shortly be heard here at 
on The soloists will be 
Maude Reese-Davies, soprano; Dorothy Hoyle, violinists and Arthur 
Pryor| trombone, 
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„ th. Head .f ^J^^^^U^SSA  JK- 
Sii^'U^rr:^^" United States »«- 
course of whioh he will play here at ^ ^ ^ ^^ the recogni- 

Son or >^<. Kin, or th. ^ccration -Btowod^ the Jreno, Oov 

errant to establish BoWJ. supremacy in the fUld^ ^^ 
tut hie admirer, will rejoice that h. 

that 
music, but nis a^'-" - — "w"™" nt home    The reason for teen oom.n.urat. with h s P°pular ty at home.^^ ^^ ^ 
that succeoe is not difficult to ""*>       Th musiolanB seem 
which Sousa Rives can scarcely he *»«»»•*•  ™Te no dimculty in 
inspired by the cordial friendship which th.y *£^™  aa well as 
"cognising as existing ^fwee"^m

o^rol iaintained'ty their great 
*y the intangible, yet all-powerful control

ma>        IM moments 
leader, and they play with an intensity that in its v ^ 
is positively uplifting. The Scusa hand go.,at^t. * themSelves 
assurance which comes only from comple*• OMT1dene 
and their master, and with the balano. *•*"£ ^J&

ths slightest 
mental groups so admirably maintained there is neve 
deviation from tone quality. necessarily Sousa. The 

The dominant element in all thi. is lnstrumentatlon is 
hand represents Sousa in all its de*a^B'      foroe is, of course, 
according to the Sousa ideas;  £« £"^££.3. SOusa-s ideas of 
Scusa;  the character of the oonoerte rep        individuality and 
the proper musical pabulum for the ma...., ■*££ rf hl„ great 
strength of the man is apparent in every deparim 

organization. ..4.4-,. entice of the merits of the 
Perhaps no more »P*r~latlT. notio.^1 t      g^^an, 

Sousa band has ever appeared than the foliowi g 

(Edinburgh): -rltt«n or said concerning this fa- nothing that has ^^ittan££ or „.oiw 
mous body of players can ^e regaraea a x and 60 deli- 
praise. Their tone and balance are truly wo J tra3s ln„ 
oat.1T Poised is the calibre °' «" jari °£t

W£lt) or, if it is, the 
struments that the ^^noe of strings is not lusolouB tone of 
ear at least never tires of "»»•"»«£ £'J mellow sound of the 
the clarionets, flutes *nd °b°es, or the that fill out the general 
oornets, the saxaphones and th. trm*on.. that «      with „hloh 
harmonic design.  Equally ?^e^'U" Soation of their conductor, 
these performers obey the *l£M«t *"£""°"f the pia„issamos, the 
the crispnass of their execution the beauty of    V^ ^  ^^ 

If r£TS^S.^^SS"^ Poseibly attain a higher 
4egrM of Kotion.»rt ^^     will present the sTsoloistSr _ 

Pryor, tromhone. 
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SOUSA IN LONDON. 

The success in London of John Philip Sousa and of the fa- 
mous band under his direction finds no parallel in the music*! his- 
tory of the metropolis of the world.  In the brief period of sixteen 
days Sousa gave no less than thirty-one concerts in London, playing 
in four different halls - the Royal Albert Hall, the Empire Theatre, 
Theatre Royal (Covent Garden), and the Crystal Palace. 

During the thirty-five years since that superb temple of 
music, the Royal Albert Hall, was first opened, its walls had never 
held three such enormous audiences as at Sousa's opening concerts, 
when nearly thirty thousand people paid for admission within twenty- 
six hours/  This not only completely eclipsed all London concert 
records, but at the same time established a new record for the Sousa 
Band for indoor concerts..   The beautiful "Albert Hall Medal" was 
presented to Mr. Sousa by his English admirers in recognition of this 
achievement. w 

By special command of His Majesty, King Kdward VII., Mr. 
Sousa and his band had the distinguished honor of appearing before 
the Royal Family at Sandringham on December 1, 1901, on the occasion 
of the brithday of queen Alexandra,  A programme consisting entire 
ly of the compositions of Sousa and other American composers was 
played at the request of the King, and at the conclusion of the con- 
cert the decoration of M. V. 0. (Member Victorian Order) was bestow- 
ed upon the "March King," the medal being pinned upon Sousa^ coat 
by H. R. H. the Prince of Vales.  The distinction is an unprecedent- 
ed one for an American artist. 

in addition to his London season Sousa also played an ex- 
tended concert tour of the British provinces, including a month at 
the International Exhibition at Glasgow, Scotland, where two special 
diplomas were awarded to the American band.  In every city Sousa 
aroused the greatest enthusiasm and est&blished new records for at- 
tendance and receipts.   Through the force of his genius, the sway 
of his personal magnetism and the witchery of his music, John Philip 
Sousa has won both the critical and popular approval and favor of 
Great Britain.  His organization has been accepted as the standard 
by which all other concert bands should be judged, and his music has 
attained a vogue at home and abroad that eclip«es the popularity of 
any other composer. 

The great band will appear here in concert at 
on 

when Mr. SouBa will also offer as soloists, Maud Reese-Davies, so- 
prano; Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste and Arthur Pryor, trombone. 
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■D    * m«0  Q  crur^ricip to British Musicians and The Sousa rand was a  surprise  to      y ,      •♦•;-■;,*  vt*le 
puDlie alifce   on it!  recent concert  ******  £h£« 
feland," -here t^«*%^*J£^STthe SeSsT £Z£*a 

pure  tone  and the balance preset   a we* del->ca— of the 

SSS^SdrtthtoSrt t orctIt toetudlence. across the ,ater appealed witn potei-i> * «*» , rH-rfert^*  froa tnat 
The   i-tn-nentation of  the^ousa Sand      US**-***- i- 

in every respect the- Best successful v,sit of the...a e 
there by any foreign oreanUation.    Sro» Sous*      - J ..      ^ 
in Won when he ployed t    «««£.^*«£ kiUhal MM 
assembled m tne r.iea- Aicert    *J.J.,   <.*    -, t0 t-..a  final 

of Fngland when he ha,   tne V??s* J^^of the Victorian Grder, 
decorated the -March King»with the *eda- °*  ^    r,-siciar.    ?... 
set   the  final seal .f aP:'r0V^q^?ori^al in t£*rreception    - 
^ire British presa was n1*^Jg1^ entirfc ga*ut    - 
the  Sousa Band,   tneir  crixx^t     ,.niisa 7»and is  so supremely seed 
praise ^^  one  japer*   The  .ousa -art* ^   ^.^    &.SlBR 

that  it can ^r^^^^MN^ntiethsemi-annual M can to~v* that  it can well afiora to  oe J -^.*-annual Africa 
is at present  engaged on He ^tietn cJ      p3avir - 
in  the course  of which a arisit will -e ra.  ^ 
a aincle popular concert at s^L-^ Maud Reese-Dawies, 
The  soloists with the    **«**»«£?*£*£ Prw,   troabone ar.d 
soprano; Dorothy Eoyle,  violmiste ,    Arthur ^C 
Walter B. Rogers,,  cornet. 

Arthur Pryor,  ^^^^\?^Z^UA 
had tie   more   or  lesadubious  ^:^nf ^tre r^ics. this 
nocent  cause  of at  1.5    Wo  incxpx in ?e?gi10i  ls 
»Paganini  of tne  slide  trombonea    - country the 
perhaps  the moet  Popular  inst. o^entalist in «^    ^ 
Sousa audiences ^.^Xl^ient its absence.    On the tuo oc- 
procrammee am   2«J±"**g no? listed for a sclo and his frienas 
easione mentioned Pryor was not xi faVoriti .    The smad of 
in the  audiences  loudly called J°r tnexr ^ tain tlaid 

t£» name  -Pryor," -Pryor-^e^
8t^ref•^d^heP^captly ha- 

people,   the  dread «*•***£•'     it required all the  coolness ar.a 
gVto make for  the ^tr^ces.        We    ^ hc did        ^ 
promptness  of Sousa to on»c* | »,,,      ± .Yanlw, Doodle." 

&.r*S&*  roflhe^fejal soloists at the Sousa concert 

to he   giTsn here   on    •     •     •     *     :       corductor achieved the 
The f¥.S.%'taoin*in0ffiCd<*lrl»3 Mir recent tour 
greatest  success enci 
of Great Britain.  Q  
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'THE MARCH I&NG"  TURNS  NOVELIST. 

world It Z%£Vttl   apparently,  with Iris   success  throughout the 
the reaLSo? ?f^and ot)nd»ot°r,  J^hn Philip Sousa has invaded 
let ^ Jf potion ana  blossomed cut  as a full-fledCed novel- 
ist.       iii3 lirst  story,  which ho  calls   "The  Fifth Strlne- r ha<? 
(ZAJSFJSS&SXPJZ,?" Bovrcn-Mrrill Co.f of\tSSSgivT, ana will doubtless excite  considerable  interest    as "r    qmi<?n 
18   *%£ Ma* h°^ WidS^ knowrl a»d adBared^en'ofhis'dar11 

m]fl1p The March r.inC- has written much in a musical way besideo 
rtE2"*Z&I    °/fS f°r ^iS  Son£S'   the  ^iOB for his operas, va- 

indTaSfS-    wlyo      x\the  chcice  of the  subject,   as  the  title 
irat? n^^fJT h?S reraaiii°d faithful to his  art;     and the 
Sad?    rt^L «  ^ v

learned t0 l0Ve llim for the arches he has 
i^G baton! ^itfited with his  flowinG pen as with his wav- 

"The Fifth String- is an off fancy;    a strong mixin- of t] -> 
real and the unreal,   of the modern and the mythological    tft>V 

fi°neSdbmotaf £? iT"1'15"       Jt haS a  "*™* and^Sarlf de" 
allv .SiJf;J!4?  Bh0W8 ^n itB  treatment  the author's arfjlstic- 
It is  tS!1Sl!Lrt;?PeraJne1^^   and his  tremendous  dramatic power 
I «i?nn» +       ry*°f a marYeJL0Ui3 violin,   of a v/onderful loveFof 
a Btr2?5 t?m??£tion'  alld of *hat  Qame'of them all. * 
Sa<nt  Saen?  «  ^™?C<   iLM weird aB   -The ?'eath -ance"   of oain-c  ocK-ns,   as  impassioned as  a Chonin  no^ir-np    nc H,n-™^« «« 

Should the new novel achieve   the  success  the^ubl^here an- 
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•Unique among the world's  greatest musical organizations" 
is tie   apt way in which Sousa's Hand has been summed up.      Mr. 
Sousa's  organization  it- just completing its tenth year of exitt- 
ence  and th3 record it has made  during that  time is a remarkable 
4r.e.     Its achievments  all testify to an unflagging devotion to 
hi8 work,   a comprehensive knowledge of his  art,   a keen apprecia- 
tion  of the   desires   of his public,   a catholicity of  taste   in mat 
ters musical,   exceptional  capacity ar^ a disciplinarian and the 
other characteristics  that  go to make  of John Philip  Sousa a sue 
cessful man  of affairs as well as  an artist   of unusual and well 
merited distinction.     Ke has   succeeded an "putting  the 
military band  on  a permanent   f   oting,   for the  concert work  of 
Sousa  and his  band is practically continuous  throughout  the  year 
and bids fair  to embrace all  the  civilised world. 

when 
remrks 
co.':cer 

It  is  at   once  a  compliment and an admission  of great weiglvl 
so conservative   and influential a paper as  the   London Times 

in  connection with the  Sousa concerts  in 
as  a whole  proved an admirable   and   aost 

onaon that  "the 
surprising lesson 

in the   possibilities   of a wind band when ably trained" but   that 
was   the view generally expressed wherever 
in Great Fritain. 

the  Sousa "and appeared 

Sousa's  concert for King Edward and  the Royal family  on 
the  occasion  of Queen Alexandra's birth  day a;>d the decoration 
of  the Victorian  Order bestowed upon  the  American musician   on  that 
occasion marked  the highest  and  most   conspicuous  approval that 
could be  extended. 

Having  returned hom3   Sousa   is   once more   engaged upon his 
regular winter  concert tour with his   gr'-at baiid;   in  the   course   of 
which he will give  a single  popular  concert,  at  -  -   -  -  on  -  -  - 
His  soloists   this year are  ?*aud Reese-Davies,   soprano,  Dorothy 
"oyle,  Tioliniste,   and Arthur Pryor,   trombone. 

-  ft.' - 

Fifteen years   ago when he was at the   had  of  the  United 
-tates Kurine i3and;   John Philip  Sousa used to write rnarcbe s  for 
his Pand to play,  but nov/ he maintains a band to play his  marches. 
Sousa's  latent march,   "The  Invincible Eagle," which  is  said  to 
be  the best he  has written since his  stirring "Stars  and Stripes 
Forever," has  already achieved tremendous  popularity.     It was  a 
rena-kable fact  that when  Sousa played befofe King Pdward VII  a 
few we  ks  ago,  His Majesty,   too,   appeared  to be  familiar with 
most  of  the Sousa '"arches,  and asked for half a dozen  of  them by 
name. 

Sousa will be  lie re  shortly with his  great band  in  the 
semi-annual tour,   giving a  single  popu- 

on  -   -   -   -  - with Vaud Reese- 
ccurse  of their twentieth 
lar  concert  at   -  -   -  -  - 
Dalies,   soprano,  Dorothy I'oyle ,   violir.iste,   and Arthur Pryor, 
trombone,  as  soloists. 
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Two Englishmen  engaged  in a heated argument at  a Souja 
concert  in London   in .'Defeiher,   one  contending *^at there wrt 
strings  in the  instrumentation cf the American band while  ,he otner 
as positively declared feat the  '^aroh. King's" organiRation was a 
"wind orchestra",  pure and simple.    The ^gume|t  led to  a con eider 
nhle wager and at  The conclusion of the concert Vr>  Sousa \/o.o  as^ea 
to allow the  question le he definitely decided to which he  readily 
assented.     The first nan made his way through the musician a  who 
crowded the sta^c  and picking up the  snare drum he turned it  o.er 
and showed the several strings that span the under head of  the in 
strument?    The   argument v,as over,   and with a laugh the  "wind" champ- 
longed that he had lost.    Souaa,  by the way,   brines his great 
hand here  for a single popular  concert  on -      -     -    -    « 

\ 

Nothing  elicited more surprise and enthusiastic  praise  in 
the playing of Sousa's Band in England than the marvellously deli- 
atePaccoiupaniinent that, this famous  organization gave to  the vocal 

^nd  violin solos  that diversified Mr.   Sousa.'s  concert prog arris-     NO 
t   inr of  the kind had ever heen heard  in England before and the Eng- 
lish critics were astonished at   the remarkable  similation ox   string 
Irtectl    Particularly from the  enormous brass basses played by the 
American SSiJK    All the English bands use  string .basses _for^on- 
oett work,   owing,   it  is  s aid    to  the  fact  that   their instrumentalists 
do  not possess  the  necessary'skill" to  obtain  aimHar artistic  results 
;ron trass.     Sousa's  accompaniments were  equally praised on the   con- 
tinent     and he?e at home;     they  are well known and J**"*;    f °P- 
oortunity will he  offered to  judge  of this  praise  of tne Sousa    and s 
workmen the  "March King*  brings his famous  organization here for a 

lSS^iri^sVis0flyear are K*to.i^l£ -pVano;    Dorothy Hoyle 
violin;    Arthur Pryor,trombone,  and Walter B.  Rogers,   cornet- 

o  

Sousa  is  presenting several  exceptionally fine   soloists  on 
the  concert   tour of his  great  band this winter,  KIBS Maud *eese~ 
Davies,   the soprano,  had her musicah training under ^abodello 

and SI akespeare   in London.     lT^r voi« ight  hut  sweet and 
;S;tiSLirirSlearinC*tolS.iiy."   Sh/singsa .vide range  of  colo- 
^ a^id also makes a specialty of Sousa Ballade.     Mi es Doro- 

thv Eovla,  the violinists, returns  to b.erica after  two years of  her 
Stud* under Sauret  in London.     She has a most facile  technique and 
?ull toTie      £r.   Arthur Pryor,   the   "P^anini   of the slide  trombone" 
is perhaps  the most popular  Land inaf umantaliet  in the world, and he 
has  composed  several rtevs  soles  for  the present conceit tour.     Mr. 
Walter B.   Rogers,   the  solo  cornet,  was  formerly hand master  of  the 
^rack Seventh Regiment of hew York,  End has  no  superior.   Frank He lie 
°luerelhI?S;    sSone Mantia,  euphony    Marshall Lufaky,  picolo; 
i.A?Lyons    flute  and Joseph Korrito, clarenet,  are  other stars  in  an 
organization composed entirely of  soloist,.     Several of those artists 
will be heard,  in solos  at  the Sousa concert  at     -    -    -      on    -    - 
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Travelling? as 

lould be an sous a 
way journey 
ing sora* of J ... *.•  .1- • 

the r- '-."■- 
Cathedral, nor 
the whole c 'sir. 
f ootwarmer, 

car rit--.fi 

TEE j ' I'ULICH' 1R&JX7AX"yOOfTARMBR » 

>e  AoSfl many thousand miles every year,  John Philip 
authority  or.  the  comforts and discomforts  of rail- 

experiences  in England led to him impart- 
Lcndon reporter as follows! 

mp res sod rue inost in Great Britain is 
is not  so big as  St.  Paul's 

:,  "out nothing architectural in 

si or 
-'  .. ■ 

arw y *..-    •• c<v£ ->--'v, ..   • 

ar, Reger 
has mei 

Str 
|o such r. vivid  A rap res si on on my mind as  the 

I! T n v<iv 
14. 

4  '  .   '■  V c   laj 
the fr 
.-/.are   I 
uade  a 

-.■farmer 
American visitors 

,c rnplat ].:'<3 '•' 
dream,   it 

sort   cf iarn< tj     <J~    XJ 

yaeitts  your footvrftrmer forces  its way to 
s  of footw.irmers;  and in the  only night- 
to  tegland I  imagined that  somebody had 

o  and LUJ 6 0 

J-    v ■.. 0 

mo under a pyramid of foot- 
.nven'o a new land of shook for your 

"The first time I &a$   U ■' footwarmer* something on wheels came 
. i i 'j u      u lie  ran. station men  ;a uniform began to fling about what 

E   thought we.ro under grown <r c hi A.' ;JL; i vrv iy is  this   cart   coming 
iown the  station 
to explain. 

led L . -      (. r.ans?'  I askftd,   The man refused 

t'P i:ien some DOG 
a can inside» 
I was wear in 2" tl 

put me into the 'cart1 and somebody else threw 
At* fi«t I thought it was an infernal machine, but 

IQ   l mil cr.'ii  oil    In s  United States,  and I  swore  to die 
ravel- All t' in   vi a i .v(.*M i/       . Ill} foot firmly pressed down on the can, 
vhich I believed would go off at any moment.  Of course, it did noth- 

• 'i!./ 

mg o 
a  curicv 

jf  the  sort;     but in  three   or  four hours  I  began  to experience 
S    BQiiiKp. o ns ion  in that  foo' 

"It  tingled  in a *ray 
America when  the   therntoneter w 

wav that   recalled a frost-bite   I  had in North 
ri n 

I   took  off my boo- The  fo 
deg. below zero.       Growing worse, 

otwarmer or refrigerator or whatever the 
ma 

ou 

chine  was  had given W-  cdm Jblains J 
"At   the  i.'.yJ:   stop|)j)ig rlacr.   I   tent  for  rough towels,   and by vigor- 

s  rubbing managed  t& re;>tove   circulation  in  the   foot.       I  affirm 
that  if     your   : tight   little   island'  were  big enough to  take  a long 
railway  j o irn«y in e whole  nation would be  laid up with chilblains 

tl 
i ;.T..J: heated  i 

-great   o once r;'. 
conce:' 

e    h 
of  ' id 

re urned to America. 
U< .        _ .      . ■      i ■..:•.-...     ... t.j 

t ■. IP rn wne 
nraii 

the cars are over 
i engaged on one of  his 

i u i   .'. J. fain i 
I*   » * 

•US    Oi 
on. . 

md ho re   for  throe 
...... 

V   c   cooi.na is  a:.-. 
tratcd  • ,: a  good 

v ISA'S CCOCTSS. 

"OPCJ  of  mind peaceseed by Housa is   illus- 
oh J a just new being told of him,     His baud 

r/as  playing  '.a »n audiezece  of ?;ome  12,000 people,  when suddenly 
the  electric   lights   Ln  th« h-jii went  out,       People began   f.o move  un- 
sasily in  th«ir  seats and some  even began to make  a rusli for  the  door. 
Coolly tappj       with his   baton,   Staisa  rave  a  signal and immediatly the 
hand began playing    "0  dea.]   What  can   Lho matter be?".       A  tiny ripple 
of  laufthtei   that went  round  the  audience showed that  confidence had 
hEsrrhl'i.; partially  beer   s   ■  -.ored,   and when  the  band went  on  to play 
"Wait  till the  oleuda  roll   :^y:

v   the  laughter deepened into a roar  of 
merriment  that   only ended    when  the   lights were  turned on again, 

having demonstrated to British audiences  the  superior excellence 
of his Great band and firmly established his  own popularity on the 
other side,   Sousa is  again embarked on another great trans-contin- 
ental concert  tour  and wi 11 be hew d here at   . .".  
on      His  soloists  this year are Maud 
Reese••Davies,   soprano;  Dorothy Koyle,  violiniste;  Arthur Pryor, 
trombone,  ana Walter E.  Rogers,  cornet. 
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Paderewski and Sousa both enjoy the same birthday,  Novem- 
ber 6,  and are "both the most successful of living musicians in 
their respective  lines.    To continue  the parallel ]j°th a^e  simul- 
taneously seeking new distinctions  on new lines.     The  Folisn 
pianist has  composed a grand  opera which.will ^ve a production 
at  the Metropolitan Opera House,  New York City during the  pres 
ent  season,  while  John Philip Sousa has written his  first  novel, 
"The  Fifth String,"  a musical story, which has  just been issuea 
from the  press  of the Bowen-Olerrill Co.     Sousa's  efforts   in tne 
field of romance will he watched with interest.     In the

n
m^f'  ^!- 

"the  March King"  is pursuing the even tenor  of his Jay in nil  CUB 
tomary occupation  of providing music  for the masses,  and  IB now 
engaged upon the  twentieth semi-annual tour of his Sreatjaana. 
His engagement  for the  current year include  a visit  t0 "^"^ 
every  leading town  in the United States,   a brief tour  o     Canada, 
a summer  season at  Atlantic City a.nd his usual fall exposition 

No'American musician has  ever approached the^success^ach- 
ieved by Sousa in 
he  enjoyB at home 

ecliT>sed all known 
provinces.     Sousa's  concert before  the Fins of ^ng3and art   hi. 
decoration with the Victorian Order set the final a*j£*inJ;tb 

seal of approval upon the* AIDS rican conductor and °^°*frJ£L 
England.       The Sousa Pand will be heard here  in a single  popu- 
lar concert  on    -    -    -'   - at       -       -      "      "      " 
Maud ReeseOavies,   soprano;    Dortohy Koyle,  violiniste ,   and 
Arthur Pryor,  trombone,- will be the soloists. 

-  o - 

Sousa  is home again after his successful tour in  Great 
Britain and once more engaged upon his  regular  occupation  ol 
providing good music for the millions.    The American, conductor 
and the   American band added feo  their reputations  to such a de- 
gree that  the King was desirous  of hearing a first class Amor:! 
can  organization,   and Sousa, of  course,   responded to the   invita- 
tion to play at   court,   receiving compliments  and decoration,   to 
which h;> was  entitled. .,       T,   ,.  .  „, «,w  thinr 

Sousa has won his way solely on merit.     It  is  a risky Ming 
from a financial point  of virw,   to take   sixty nmsicians  on a tour 
thousands  of miles  from home to play in oount^t%nr«^rers^Ottld 
are already fine bands;    but Sousa felt  sure  the fore inn er 8 *f ottia 
listen to his men and like his music,   and his  judgment nas been 
correct.       The  tour he made  on the  Continent  |^* ft} **j!L 
Exposition was very successful, while his rSoent Prfttish tour 
wS ?he most remarkable achievement of its kind, making new  con- 
cert records  in every town where   the band playea.     In this 
country for a decade Sousa has boon making a tour every year of 
at  least 25.000 miles,  and his business has always been  remai Icably 
good!    I'.e  gives  the peopla    good music    a.nd they are willing to 
pay    °ThP nMaroh Kin«rnh3a» many admirers here who will rejoice 
to A^^t, and will not^e^dat^of^s con- 

great hand en the present tour are Maud Reese-3avies,   soprano; 
Dorothy Koyle,  violiniste;    Aftfanr Pryor,  tromhone    and Walter 
B.  Rogers,   cornet,  all of whom won favor  from Sousa  s English 
audiences. 

-    o 
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It was considerable of a surprise to the musicalwise- 
acres of Great Britain to discover that an American musi- 
cian could teach them something new, but there was no doubt 
in ?be?r minds after the first performance of Sousa's Band 
in London that a revelation of the possibilities c.i the mli- 
iary Sand had been accorded them.  The General and generous 

. . •,      i     ■-.   •■ -        «,i    +lio    curnricp   Wfta    ft   ^reat    tl iDUte    ZO    ^Ii^ praise that fOMQWed tne sui prise was 
American conductor and composer, 
Bri" 
ducw 
cial and artistic success such as no band 
known. Music hall performers are giving imitation 
"March Klnr" at every hall in London, and tne 
civiiY clearly the man of the hour in musical circles- Souaa 
cian 13 ciuujf uxic aeeond series of concerts, 

retSns ?o Africain tine for their Christmas.dinnerg 
in the forepart oj 
tour, in the cours< 
on  

riean conductor and composer.  Sousa's success in Great, 
tain has neve? been equalled by any ether foreiCn con- 
ItSr" hie band has been accorded a popularity and a finan- 
•rr',  ?r!Jr?

n. :KLi« »ufti p* no hand has ever before 
the 

American musi- 

band 
and 

,f January will begin  the  regular winter 
•se of which  they will appear a  

It  is   at  once a compliment  and an admission f g^,; ^* 

f-;°r8S
rIf onreoti n^tSe U^oonerte ,ij London 

gX'.thTS&oMfk whole  proved an admiralie  ana iost 
■urtsrtsinn1 lesson  in the possibilities of a wind  DanS;nei1 

Sly trained" but that was  the view generally gpreectd 
v/herever  the Sous* -.and has  appeared  in Ojjat f^"^!^" 
success  of our  "March KinC" has had no parallel in ^|land 

SSnWn^tc  a record business  - -ery^lace  it^s  ap& 

^ret^nedS°tc{Sn^^a'UonS en^cr*,*   in which he has returned to Lonaon IWI   - Tpt  the Sire Theatre  and the will Give twenty-four concerts at ^e F^pii e iJ gon Qf 
Royal Opera house, Coven*  Garden-     Alter a    i 
twelve  weeks  the great  -and.will  sail ^\oue   in  t 
their  Christmas  dinner   in  hew   /ork,  and aite    a 

winter tour of the organisation wll- he^in e^    y 
The; band will of course be  neard Hera j^00; ;   § 

settled upon  bcmS - 
the regulai 
in January 
the  date  already 

~ ^-p  T-o-in "PvHlin '"fiousa to make  a It has heen the good fortune    f John gilig    o ^    j ^ 
complete musioal congest Of great jriwa composer 

h: 

the 
ins 

record of Albert t>ie Sous a marches  spoke of  the 
Music".     The   <3ousa band ^oke^\r^- -;ol'  Nev/castle,Leads , 

oed.     "ousa has now    .    -    „ery »us c hall,  to ,-ive  a s 
"Heries %f concerL^ the ,?mjre Theatre, and the  .o;al 

ec- 

Ooera House, Covent '"arden, twenty-four in all, a? 
;hich 

The ^t; ,TwvN return to ffi York just before Christmas. The 
reLlar winter tour of thf band will begin early in January 
anf tne  band is already announced to  appear here on  

\ 
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Sousa's success in Great Britain has been greater than ever 
achieved there by any other foreign artist. In fact Sousa may 
be said, to dominate the musioal field at the present time. The 
Sousa marches are heard in every city, town and hamlet of 
Great Britain, ovary orchestra, band, piano and hand organ 
dins their striking melodies into ^ritish ears at every turn; 
the great band under the "March King" is doinfi a record wher- 
ever it appears, and no less than ten different imitations of 
the Sousa methods of conducting arc being ffiven at the London 
music halls.  The critical estimate of Sousa and his band 
have invariably coincided with the popular favor accorded the 
American musicians.  Pousa is just returning to London for a 
second engagement to give twenty-four concerts at the .Empire 
Theatre and the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden.  The great. 
band will sail for home the middle of December, and after a 
brief rest will inaugurate their twentieth semi-annual Ameri- 
can tour which will bring them to this city for a single con- 
cert on  - -   at- _____ 

It is a source of great satisfaction to the thousands of 
Sousa admirers to know that the American composer and con- 
ductor has achieved an unparallel success in Great Britain 
where he has at once leaped into a degree of popular favor 
that quite equals his success in his own country.  Apparently 
London and Great Britain in general were eagerly awaitinr the 
advent of the 'War oh King" for -he started his tour in London 
by breaking the record of the Royal Albert Kail where he plac- 
ed to thirty thousand people in three concerts.  At CH aspow 
he was the conspicuous musical success of an International 
exhibition notable for the excellence and varietv 0f its 
musical offerings, while in the British provinces the American 
band has been a revalation, everywhere playing to the lar est 
known audiences.  Sousa has just returned to London for a' 
second engagement and will give twenty-four concerts in the 
metropolis, after which the band sails for hone, arrivin- 
just before Christmas-  The regular winter tour of the Sousa 
Band will begin  the forepart of January and the customary 
Sousa concert here will he given at on  . . V . . 

7ou3a, like Caesar's for mer 
he 
.c   1." 

!EE£ft  to   conquer is  rapidly becoming satisfied,   for  the 
In? Great -ri?pLJtf^dded * cor**ete conquest'of mis to 
laft vSS "   Prni v,I° ?is Prono;anc,ed success on the  Continent 
time  the   io J n? **  Ending at  Southampton to   the present 
time  the   tour  of Sousa through Great  Britain has  been  a  con- 
stant  succession of popular evasions-     At London he was  feted 
interviewed and praised;     his  concert, were  the most  ?uccuss- 
enthus'iLfif? S the, tTeat Albert ^ir at Glasgow tSe8 
Sj«     iKtJS  3cots  end«avored to carry him in triumnh  on 
ition Sandldnr?,!hen hJ  flnlfhed hls  engagement   aHheBxiuh- 

fiEX a second series  B  concerts  in London,BfSfl4e Snathe 
Empire  Theatre and twelve  at the Royal Opera Bouse,   Covent 
Garden.     They return  to America at  the middle of December 
SJri     Jn? SrJly after  lnauswate their  regular winter  tour 
which will bring them to   this city for a single  concert  on 
     at    .    . . 
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A ROYAL CONCERT. 

HOW  7KF KINO OF ENGLAND GAVT HIS  Q.UFFN A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE . 

The   fierce   lipht  that is  supposed to beat upon a  throneJT--- 
na     Bftcrall    hut   little  definite  knolwedge  of  the  personality  OJJ 
is   occupaut^whiL1»the-edivinity  that  doth hed^e  a ki ^^e^ 

^Ht" u^the^elfst f ^iX^-ttoW with pretty much  the   same  tastes  ana mo.u  i.a A .   ,, v. 
aortal.       In our mind'e eye    w,  are  aecusUmcd to ^o-.h        •« 
with an impossible  aaour.t of ditnitj,  and it is » henoath 
Amerioans  to pone trate  the royal reserve    and ma*£•*«* ml_ 

*e,» re/Se^Joy Me ^nd t    Lndrin.ham'4 oo^and" and fc 
IVoncertte^e Kin* "dvard VII,  the royal ffily and g..♦,,    is 
t„+«v  at4«,t n«  dPBor^hinr a phase   of tne  mhtr  -LI^   

UX
    

jit     . lntei esting as  aeBoii-'i"L.      i. ■n.,o + *.#»** n/r  Hie  proverbial gra- of Saint James's,  at the same tine illustrating  cne prove 
cioneness  of England's nonardh. experience, which 

Hr.   Dousa talks ontcrtainfcnglj  ol  this e*^rieuu  , The 
,vas in feet an unprecedented honor for an American artist.        The 
Sousa royal concert was ^^f^XTo^t was Given to the  out- Alexandra on her birthday,  and no hint  of  .,t u»  _,~vu 
Sid° W°.& first intimation that I received of the ri?£. de^e 
to hear m, hand,"  relates Hr.  Sousa,   JjfJJ *2°» h~ought*me  the  roy- 
who is   'The Kind's Own ^P£EElt £f ficer,    h.ought a. ^ 
al command in a letter from Coloftel Uke»    J1'/1  ,;,fect; our rians 
strictest secrecy was enjoined,  wad in order to PJ-* d u ,vas 
Mr.  Alfred do Kcthschild w a«[taken into  o Jt

c°f lt^
fl^hBC,lild Ooun- 

anncunccd that,  the  band would five a concert a understand 
try seat at  Thwing.      Some  of the aj;;°l'?!p?o"t street Station when 
rf ^J'that^rllns £/&".* nVdTroTlad^ton Station, they knew that   -rains J cr. Aa,,lu-_ °_ _„ Vll+  fr  n1^v orders like Questions hut  to  obey orders  like These men were  told to ask no QU«H*IU«.  --  ^ ™.,   -- le ,   d      t- „ 
iood soldiers,   and so no hint  of our real "s      a ^; ;   ,f    Mr. 

"The party, which consisted of ^"•|i?raStor^of mvSiglibh 
George  Ashton,  Mr.  Philip Yorke, ^*™ direct^ ^  • »- 
tour, Kiss 3'aud ReeseOavies,   our Boprano,  Miss    o ct 
violinist,  and the  fifty-two members  of the ha d,  l   lI ,^,J3 
train waiting for us at the Ration.      It y*   a mo.    l^ r 
train,  equipped with all the good things ot   ilia Bepvcd en 

Btcvrards could provide.      An e acora^',at ;;,-,, Lfore nine     ;clock 
route to Sandringham, which was  reacned ^*£\9t^ Q*TiWt in 
at  nidht.       At  the  Ration were.brokes     c^ihu.«  and oa ^  ^ 
v/aiting for our part:-,  and the ring s  o*n *u-°~l° - escorted to 
.. andVself.      Arriving at    he King si   ^^e,   i wa notlflert 
a luxurious  suite  of apanmerts, where I  remainea aeB0<md- 
that everything was  in readiness for  the conctr,  ax ; 
ed  t<   the ball-room,   at   on,  end of which tne   oonu •■ a*   ^•-„ thc 
I notified the ecLuerr;   that I would plav    God save wo u ^ 
approach  of the royal party,  and was  told «w.t the     11JL 

to follow this with the   "Star Spangj**/^;^ eatered the hall- 
"TYi4a  r>lar was  carried out While   tne  pax •ji   --k r..fi, - 

room,  audit fee conclusion of  the, American  an h« jU t *^tir 
seats,   after the King and Queen    wh    sat at tne j^rejj ^ ^^^ 
row of chairs at  the  right.      At ^ ..^est tIie  c: .. 
Duchess  of YZA-.Chester, who is an Amjriofo ^y Jir.i. 
ter of  the row were th:- Prince and Prinocse cf ^-aj, and^n    ^ 
them was the interesting figure of th.   st^ra  , fre(ll1&ntly heat 
cenarian :>'ke  of Camhridge, nncle oi  ^Vft«2S^a?ty   which includ- 
«me with his  cane.       ™*™ ™« *  ^^ I'ar- 
ed the Princess Victoria,  the , arl and        ntcss a.    ^» Rt 

cus leresford,  Captain ^ffi^^^^to^notSlSi.      I» 
LadysmiUi,  the Portuguese Minis wer,  and «W^ th- ppla. 
a small gallery at the extreme end of tlia-°aA^lrt party were in 
cipal servants of the royal household.      The jnt^P     y ^ 
evening dress,  the conventional gar> or tne c«^ 
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case   of the King relieved hy the broad "blue  ribbon  of  the  Garter, 
wkich he wore  across his breast. 

to 'speak to me",' and ao I  Bopped forward,  His Majesty advanced a 

OilQ 

as placed by Mr, Arthur Pryor.  Also he said sone nice thmes 
about my music, and turnine to the Queen, to whom I had been pre- 
sented, he said:  "You know he writes those wcr.derf-  marches. 
At this I remarked that I should like to have the honor of writing 
for Fis Majesty, to which he graciously assented, remarking, Thau s 
a /;ood idea. " 

"Then the ICing thanked me for the pleasure the c oncer., had 
fivrn him, and asked me to accept the decoration of the Victorian 
Order as a souvenir of my visit to So-ndrinsham, at the same time 
handing me the medal in a box which he had taken from his aide-de- 
camp.  I expressed my thanks for the nor or as rjracef ully as pos- 
sible, and then the King remarked that, while the concert v/au d< - 
li.'htful, there waar.lt enough of it.  Vhoreupon I offered t play 
all ni£ht if he so desired, and the Kiiv.; said, "Suppose you do rjive 
us another.  Play the 'Tins Cotton ^arch1"; whereat the Duchess of 
Manchester   also said, "And Hr. Souaa, play another coon song"; 
to both of which requests I readily assented.   The '-'ire; "hen de- 
sired me to close the concert by playing "The Star Spangled Banner" 
once more. 

"I went back to the band and found the men all very  curious 
to know what the "Tine; had given me.  After playing the march and 
coon sen.; requested, I played"God Save *he iling," whereupon very- 
body arose except His Majesty.  !h,n when I swung into the strains 
of th.; American National Anthem, the :Cing aroue also, and tho en- 
tire audience remained standing ftiitil the concluding bar, after 
which the King and Queen retired,  I was then ir.troduoed to the 
Prince and Princess of w&leB and others.  '.'.'he Princess svinced Great 
interest in the American hymn tunes that we played and asked me to 
:end her the music of some of them. 'is Foya] ''i -liness noting the 
medals I were, asked me what they were, and I told him that one was 
the palms of the Academic Francaise bestowed upon we by the Frenoh 
Government, another the headquarters badge of the 6th Corps United 
States Army, while the third had been given me by English friends to 
commemorate my success at the Foya! Albert, Hall.  Then he asked me 
where I int nded wearing my new decoration, to which I replied: "On 
the same line but over the heart."  The Prince then proposed tc 
pin the decoration upon my coat, and taking the little box from my 
hard, he did so with a few pleasant words.  The concert part,; then 
returned to the special train awaiting, the !"in.;'s automobile being 
again provided for me.  At the train I was handed a basket contain- 
ing four plcasants shot by the King, which he sent to me with his 
compliments.  Supper was served to our party on the return trip, 
and we reached London shortly after midnight"tired but haop; ." 

"The whole occasion was an illustration of the graciousneas 
and tact of Sing Fdward.  There was an entire absence of stilted 
formality, and the I'ing put me very much at ease when conversing 
with me.  He impressed me as a very strong personality, a man as- 
suredly born to command.  He seemed to be in the very best of 
health and spirits, and his strong hand claon contradicted the re- 
port of failing strength." 
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Sousa will not go abroad again with his great "band until 
the end of the present year, as his contracts will require 
him to furnish music for hone audiences until that time in 
all parts of the United States.  The "March Kind's" success 
on the ether side, and his decoration by both King Edward VII 
and the French Government have oreated a demand for a Canada- 
ian tour in the Spring when the great American band will be a 
conspicuous feature of the Empire Day celebrations.  Sousa 
was a great success at the Glasgow, Scotland,Exhibition last 
fall, and at his closing concert there the band stand was al- 
most demolished by the enthusiastic Scots who endeavored to 
carry the American musician, in,  i triumph on their shoulders. 
Jt required a strong escort of police to r;et Sousa through the 
enormous crowd in safety to his carriage*  He will bring this 
same band here for a single concert at------- on - - - 

- - o **0- o - - 

It will interest many to learn that Sousa ha3 a next  col- 
lection of encores for his present concert tour.  These Sousa 
encores are as much a component part of the Sousa progra imes 
as are the printed numbers themselves and the "March King's" 
audiences have learned to expect and demand then with a prod- 
igality only exceeded by the liberality and graoiousness with 
which Sousa responds to such demands. He is constantly chang- 
ing these breezy, jolly extra bits which he selects with rare 
judgment and discrimination.  Sousa possesses the knack of 
taking a commonplace theme and dressing it up, "washing its 
face ant, smartening its frock," so to speak, until, it becomes 

its kind.  He never descends to musical banalities, 
and every Sousa encore, no matter how light, has an 

a gem of 
however. 
intrinsic value to recommend it, aside from its rendition by 
the 
at • 

premier band of the world.  Sousa comes I •ere on - - - 

- - o -0- o - - 

To an English interviewer Sousa confided the fact that 
he always likes his last march the best, but it is well known 
that he really sets nore stare by his "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" than by any other of his compositions. This march is a 
genuine expression of Sousa's patriotism and Americanism, and 
was written on a transatlantic steamer when the composer was 
returning to America five years ago.   Jt is fast becoming 
recognized as a "national march" and its strains are always 
greeted with enthusiastic applause.  Sousa's last contribu- 
tion to military music, "The Invincible Eagle" is Just such 
another stirring, swinging melody and has already attained grec, 
popularity.  The perennial "7/ashlngton ro3t" retains a vogue 
in Europe that is remarkable. King Kdward showed his fam- 

of iliarity with Sousa's music by calling-for half a dozen 
the marches by name when the American hand played at his 
palace.  Sousa will play 3ome of these marches hero at - - - - 
on ------ - 

- - o -0- - 
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At the are of forty-five, in the very prime of life, John 

Philip Scusa finds himself at the head of his profession, an 

international celebrity and favorite, the recognised .American 

composer and conductor, the possessor of ample means and secure 

in the affections of his music loving countrynen.  Truly it is 

an enviable position hut one that has been won solely by true 

merit, indomitable energy and ceaseless activity. So Sousa de- 

serves all the success that has come to him, for he has always 

kept faith with his public.' And what a genuine, heart;.-, satis- 

factory entertainment a Sousa concert i3;  no musical abstrac- 

tions but good, wholesome pabulum that appeals to mind and sen- 

ses alike, melody pure and sparkling, breezy, stirring and stim- 

ulating Sousa brings his great band here for a sin :le concert 

at ----- -    on ------ 

Imitation is said to be the most sincere form of flatter" 
arid if such is the case John Philip feusa is assuredly the meat' 
flattered man in this country, for it is a fact that mere than 
fifty performers are yiviln,- none less faithful imitations or 
traversties of th ■ familiar eccentricities of manner and gest- 

rm 
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I 

/ 
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.._,,„   ft-t-mriea haa onoa more outwitted English «*nf**"|e*f takina 

hie great band acraee the •«••» to ■•*• *■* for *™_3S a-,. Mr. Souaa 
-•»•    HlMiMiB f tM before ftt let* London^ ■« wee*» ««»♦ "*•    f -unm-P, fll»i coronation time.       B,, . 71 -.tur>l *_ *L British Capital *•** •"nB*r» 
receired a »oat flattering offer to return la th° °"  i„ N0WYork ha waa 
which he toak under ocaeideratio* but on hi. •"JjjJ.1" "JJ,J*L5, Chaea 
WrMoM by Mr. George C. Tilyou,   he new P^     ' ™ ^7that re-rt 
SSel Pitt at Atlantic City, N.J., with *     a PWJ'"^ JJL"5| remarkable 
hi. e«-r home during the coming eeaae».       The I ffor *" the mo 
twZ5 tn connactie. truth .u-ner amusement, and *^^Satloiln the warld. 
Ilrgeet financial coneldaratlo* ever made to %^pVllW. off"r and In 
-The" varch King- after due «"*»"•* ^ £ »£gS It the Sta.pl. 
coneequence "Sousa and hi. Band" will be the .tar aura ^^ c(miUi 
Cheae Steel Pier for the eunmer, commencing June 28th.       in c|i 

of fifty mueiclaw and will give two concerts dally.       Sllw *rowe Park, 
eeaaon will be preceded by Sousa'. -jnual angagement a       1^ »g fc 
which will commence on Decoratloa Day.       souea win B« 

December* 

prom Sou.a and hi. Band, 
47 Astor Court Building. 

New York City. 

American managerial enterprise has been "^"J^S/S 
taininr for the  entire  summer season in America the  services  oi 
JohS^ilip Sousa and his internationally famou,^nd despite^ 
the   liberal offers and persistent requests ror ue festi- 
American musicians to London to P^^^ftn rf Kin"e Edward VII 
vities attendant upon the rara**n* °^onf ^a?%"rnain has cre- 
The remarkable success achieved ^^f^^^^e^esentative 

demand for a third^--i.^tour^this ^^ 

Shu contracted for a ten weeks  summer 
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organization, "but 
"March King" that 
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at 
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American managerial enterprise has been successful in re- 
taining for the entire summer season in America the services of 
John Philip Sousa and his internationally famous band despite 
the liberal offers and persistent requests for the return of the 
American musicians to London to participate in the general festi- 
vities attendant upon the KiuwxMdklnii coronation of King Edward VII. 
The remarkable success achieved by Sousa in Great Lritain has cre- 
ated a demand for a third foreign tour by this representative 
organization, but such substantial inducements were tendered the 
"March King" that he has contracted for a ten weeks summer season 
at Tilyon's Steeplechase Pier at Atlantic City, N.J., at the high- 
est price ever paid for such an engagement.  Sousa will then 
ma>e his sixth trip to California in the fall, returning to London 
late in December.  At present the great band is just completing 
its twentieth semi-annual tour, which has been of unparalelled 
prosperity, ard will be heard here under Kr. Sousa's direction 
r h jn    ~ 

lOUSi the   incomparable   leader  of  an unrivaled band; the 
composer of'the most stirring marches to which tne soldiery 01 
the world have ever kept cadence;  the first of American musi- 
cians to win international fame, prestige and success,  the iavoi 
ite edually of Hew York and London, Chicago and Paris, oai. -rai.- 
cisco^and Berlin, is just rending out the twentieth semi-annual 
IBMODDC tour of the great and famous band which beai a h s name. 

B. involvi: lias embraced about 125 towns in ten wee^s, 
lb,000 miles of travel through thirty-si;: different states, 
will bring the band here for a popular concert on - 

and 

enable our Sousa will make a short Canadian tour in -.ay oo 
ousins across the border to hear once more the band that w 
™ favor of  King Edward VII, after which the organization :e 

: a 
tlantic City, 

in December, and 

its 
ill 

seaside home at e un oermanent summer quarters at 
'The March King" takes his band abroad again 
tour of the world will follow. a 

o     -     - 

John Philip SouM will do., hi. groat .outh.m and w.t.rn tow of 

thl. ,int.rl*»   »»h ac.nc.rt at th. Itotropolltan 0P.ra H.«M, Sunday .vnlng. 

April 6th.       IB th. MM W King" .111 n.t b. h.ard at Malt. B.«h 

thl. cctng «H hawing .lgn.d a contract to p*y at «l»"c City, a 

Urg. att.ndano. of th. Sou.a MrtM. t, thl. concluding cono.rt 1. naturally 

looked for. 
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An Eaater novelty will b*   i mid«**«k r&ivl  r uonaert by 

Sons*   nd fti   >«!« at the gefcjMg of    U.io,  hrooklyn,   on   ,<   3day evening, 
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To be used on Day of Concert. 

SOUSA COMES TO-DAY 

Sousa and his great band cone to town to-day to give a concert 
that has been long scheduled and eagerly anticipated. The band come 
in its entirety, with the sane personnel of artist musicians that has 
distinguished the organization for years above all others; with the 
sane soloists who won favor with the band in Europe; with notable 
additions to a library unsurpassed in its treasures of military band 
literature; all under the direction and the inspiration of the roasten 
musician at the head —John Philip Sousa. 

Pew people have any idea of the amount of detail work involved 
in planning and preparing for a single sousa Concert. As long ago as 
last May a contract was entered into between the local management and 
the direction of "Sousa and his Band" for the appearance of the "March 
King"  in this particular town on this particular date, since that 
time both parties to the contract have been in touch with each other, 
and iron time to time the press has Kept the public acquainted with 
the doings of Sousa, and given repeated intimations of his coming. In 
the meantime the management of the band have had their hands full 
with the details of a long tour, covering thirty-six different states, 
and including concerts in 122 different towns in ten weeks. 

The pictorial pointing that adorns the billboards was designed 
executed and shipped to the various points for the bill posters to 
display to the best advantage; the programmes were selected after due 
consideration by Mr. Sousa, himself, and the band and soloists were 
thoroughly drilled and rehearsed in the chosen    selections.  Two 
weeks before the tour began, an agent left the New York headquarters, 
and in quick rotation han visited every town included in the tour, ar- 
ranging for prices, advertising, and a thousand and one other details, 
while a week after him came a second agent to find hotel accommoda- 
tions for this big family of musicians, arranging for the transporta- 
tion of the baggage of the band and smoothing every final obstacle 
from the path of Sousa and his nen. 

In the meantime the Mew York office had been in communication 
with the fifty or so railroad Companies, over vrhose lines the band 
must travel, arranging the schedule of movements, contracting for sp • 
cial trains here and sleeping cars there; in short, completing every 
detail of transportation. Early in January the band started on its 
long trip that has been an uninterrupted series of financial and 
artistic triumphs.  In every town the fifty-two people composing the 
Sousa band, found on arrival, their carriages and baggage wagons await 
ing them, the printing posted upon every wall, and a large audience 
awaiting the "March King." The conclusion of each concert has found 
the carriages and wagons in readiness, a special train with steam up 
awaiting at the station, and. everything prepared for a quick iourne 
to the next town to be visited.  it is only this perfection of sy 
that enables Sousa to engage upon such record-breaking tours. 
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tt was a very unusual compliment that King Edward VII paid 
Tchn PhiliD Sousa when he conferred upon the American composer and oon- 
duSor^tne^ration of the Royal Victorian Order a diBtinction that 
hoc, T..VAT hppr accorded to any other American. The Victorian vrae \a 
:'; titu ed'sone ei'ht year, ago by the late Queen Victoria,and is give, 
iJ recognition of Personal services to the Crown. All the other Brit 
ia'7oSff?Jin the Garter down are solely political or diplomatic 
rewards or bestowed for conspicuous bravery, or for military and naval 

G0I>ViC%he Royal Victorian Medal,however, in given only to those whom 
the sovereign personally desires to accord distinction,and although it 
if rSt £ eSy "ooratidn to obtain, it is the most democratic of all 
therBriUsh Orders.  It is divided into four classes Mr sousa s de- 
coration being of the fourth or artistic class, and carries with It tnc 
rVAl  to  use the" initials M. V. 0. (Member Victorian Order) after the 
nale! The medal is the same for all of the classes toeing of silver 
about the size of a dollar and bearing the portrait of Queen Victoria 
on the obverse, and her Imperial monogram on the reverse.  The dif- 
ferent Masses'are indicated by the ribbon from which the medal depends 
and in the case of Mr. Sousa«s decoration, the ribocn is of dark 

silK bordered by narrow orange and red stripes 
The Victorian medal came as a complete surprise to Mr. Sousa 

at the conclusion of his concert before the royal family at Sandringham 
on the first of last December. After thanking the American conductor 

' 'his concert and congratulating him upon the excellence 01 his band, 
ng Edward took a little box which was handed to him by an equerry, 

rnd in a few pleasant words asked Sousa to accept the decoration as :. 
souveni? of the occasion*  Later in the evening when he had been pre- 
sented to the Prince and Princess of Wales, the former asked him what 
.«er* the medals he was then wearing. Mr. Sousa replied that one was 

. "decoration of -cfficierd'Academie Francaise," bestowed upon luu 
•• the French government;  another the headquarters badge of the 6th 
rmy Corps in the Spanish war, and the third a handsome medal given 

hi? by some of his London admirers in recognition of lis triumphs at 
he Royal Albert Hall, 

n V Where  are  you going to wear your new medal?"   ashed His Roya. 

but  over the heart,"  replied Sousa Highness, 
"On the same lin■., 
"Then let me pin  it upon your  coat,"   said the Prince,   taking 

the medal from the box and affixing it  to the spot  indicated by the 
American musioiaa. 

VOCABULARY OF AN UP TO DAB ADVANCX-AGBTr. 

How da* you tot m to push     ban*   on a* watch booau.e youH tryU to 
throw 

giro ■ tho knif. wid a gipny-ca*. you oant tmwny hot air into a* wld your 

clrcut mot bein» afmid of tha poay-nhaw, mn if you do fotoh do main 

-GAZABO   A»   HIS BUNCH ■ of wind-j«awora,   who'll tako olioo of our hoah, 

hut woUl catoh ooffoo and cako. anyhow widout gi*i»g up -BROADB- at dat, for tho 

two bit boy. can»t loo. our bwtohor from..     Forgot It,    to try to shove me  in on. of 

yur ahln. town. In Tttaa,  for I* th. up to .nuff gonula in dat .tt., but  if 

m «. got noxt to hi. wiao *!*.» in Farla, who d~H 11* mg*.£ got^ 

omay and .trip d. town for m to a. trib. g.t.   .tar. and .trip.. that toj^Pll 

oall it quit, and you om cough up a couple of Powvio* doughnwt./ani wo'll both 

check out. 
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ment of the French government. These distinctions were accorded 
American musician because of his eminence  in his profession and 
success he has achieved in the European world oi music. 

The ,,T*.areh King"  is already engaged upon his winter tour, 
and comes here soon lor his regular concert. 

Col. George Frederic Hinton, who is Mr. Sousa i 
on all his tours, is at present in the city arranging 
cert,   which is  announced for 

the 
the 

re p r e s e ntat iv e 
for this con- 

paraoTiiaw/x,^ Col    Hinton has recentlv returned from London, anu is 
enthusiastic ever the British success oi Sousa anu his band. 

"The cable reports have tola the storv oi Sousa R triumphs 
in iJreat Britain and" oi his concert before the King",  said he yes 
terdav,   "but  it is a great satisfaction to be able to add ohat the 
financial  returns of the trip were quite as great  as the popular and 
artistic success of the American musioians. When you realize thao 
we toured a country where the military band has reached its nignest 
development ana eclipsed all records of 

the extent oi 
attendance and receipts 

nearlv everv town ve visited, 
jnav be appreciated.  At the Royal Albert Hall,   "here the 
its  first concerts,  the attendance reached the unprecede 

Sousa's achievements 
band 
nted 

gavi 
i leniro 

of 29,000 in two nights and a rratinee,  something tnat^reao auui- 
toriui; had never seen in all the tnirty-fltve years since  it 

London, in sixoeen days 
ana in*the tun weeks thev were in Great Britain Visited twenty- 
aivht different towns, playing l2^ Opnoerts. At the irlasgow Inter- 
national Exhibition  ,  Were all the best bands oi Europe were 
hoard    two special diplomas were awardeu  to tne Sousa band, 

Manv will aoubtless be intereBtod in tne announoemem   uiat 
has" turned novelist as well as composer,  In fact,  his   first Sous; 

romance, which he 
Bowen-Merri1 Co 
love storv oi a 
magic violin an 
Beach    It will 

as composer,   in Iact. nis 
nas named "The Fifth String",   is publishe 
of Indianapolis. This book 

urtt 

o 

vnicn is a musical 
'-reat violinist ana a beautiful American girl,  a 
its  secret, was written last 

be a handsome bo<K ith 
"The 

six full pa"■ 
Fifth S< 

n 
ti'llv; 

r, sousa to put 
"Pipetown Stories" based on incidents 

bv Ho.vard Chandler Christy, Shoula 
received, it will aoubtless encoura 
1on" co ntemp1at ed 
hood in Washington. 

"Few people have any idea of the enormous amount c 
lias done since he left Washington, but it is a mat 

illustrations 
be favorably 

paper his 
oi his bov- 

Sousa 

that hi Has   :iven 4,098 concerts in 563 
and Europe  in nine anu a half 
times the circumference of the 

vears 
■ioho 

:' vo rk 
statistic? 

oi America 
invoivin' travel equal  to ten 

In addition to thai  he iias 
composed four comic operas, ten f<tfaous ■ i- 

suites 
marcnes, tj hree orchestral 

one libretto,"one novel, ana a number of fugitive lyrics 
His plans for the current -.'ear include ten months oi concerts in 
America, after which he "'ill make an ei-:/it months' European tour 
In two vears Sousa proposes to take his band around the world, 
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and he 

SOUS A, THE STRENUOUS. 

A SportOman and an Athlete ia the "March King." 

Rla favorite diversions and exercises. 

The atrenuoua life) ia a tern that flowe glibly from many a pan 
theaa daye,    but if aver a man practiced   the theory of euoh an exietenoe 
it  ia ia aeeuredly John Philip Sanaa.       It ia fertunate that ha ia a sports- 
man by nature and an athlete by inclination,      for no aan not in the vary 
pink ef phyaical condition could withstand the fatigwe of such a year's 
work aa the "March King" ie called upon to perform taring a twelvemonth. 
Forty Ught weeks af concerts invelving forty thousand siiles ef travel 
by land and aec      ia a gigantic taak for any aan to undortaha but that ia 
Mr. Souaaia portion of labor in the concert f iele> at preeent,    but it is emi- 
nently characterietic that hia vacations are devoted to outdoor life in the 
hunting field. Here he finda reat  and recreation, but Mr. Souaa armed and 
equiped for the chase looke more like a dilapidated rough-rider than 
than the dapper and graceful conductor whoee features ana gestures are se 
iliar to the public. 

.One of Mr. Sousa*s hobbies ia the colleetioa of fine shot guns, 
has in Washington a miniature amory af high grade fowling pieeee which 
ha formerly used wore frequently whan hia bueineee did not so fully occupy 
hia time.     Ha is a crack shot,    not only in the field but at the traps with 
both olaf pigeons and life birds and he haa made some high Korea ia matchee. 
On one occasion ia St. Louis,    Mr. Souea proved hia proweas by winning third 
place in a tournament with  some of the beat shots la America. On hia 
concert tours he usually carries a gun in the bet tea of hia trunk and 
never fails to embrace every opportunity for hia favorite apart*       Export a 
have said that ip> Souaa might rank among the beet abate in the country 
had he time to devote to the neeeaeary practice and keepiag in form. 

From his earliest boyhood in Washington Sousa has been an athlete 
and lover of sport.       In his younger daye hia preference was for baseball 
and he was entitled to rank among the 390 rooters.     When he waa musical 
director ef the famous "Church Choir Pinafore Cammany" Souaa organised 
a baseball club among the principals and chorus ef the organisation, he 
being the pitcher. He relates that whenever hie club was fortunate enough 
te win a gams it usually aeat him the greater part of his week»s salary, 
as he wae accustomed to insist upon testifying to his delight in the 
victory If entertaining the vanquished.       Sousa maintains a baseball 
club in the   ranks of his famous band,    having completely uniformed and 
equiped the team at hie expense.       The Souaa Band Base Ball Club haa played 
the national game all over Europe as well aa in America and hae a record 
of about T50 victories.       Mr. Sousa*s playing days are over, however, but 
he never fails to attend all the gamma played by hia club and sometimes 
when ths contest gate very exciting, he almost tempted to take off hia 
coat and get back into the game. 

Lamm tennis early numbered the "Marci King" among fits dsvoteoa, and 
hia atrong arm and keen eye enabled hia to play an excellent game in the 
courts.       The next aport to claim his attention was bicycling,    and for 
aeveral years the entire Sousa family wsre familiar figuroa in the bicycle 
pathe adjacent  to Mew York.       Preeumably ths ns>mails automobile will bo the 
next to attract hie nkkaaxxamxxx    interest, but up to the preeent time hie only 
experience with the horseless carriage was when King Edward WEI placed hia 
prlvatametet car at  ths disposal of Mr. Sousa whan he took hia band te Banmring- 
ham fare royal concert •       Boxing and bag punch ins; are also included in the 
compossr,s scheme of exercises. 

A few years age when recovering from the enervating of foots of Ty 
phoid pneumonia, his physician recommended horseback riding, and Souea took 
vy equestrianism with the same keemmoee of seat that haa marked hia indulgence 
in ether forme ef athlecttce.       When in Row York he rises every morning 
and knows all the bridle pathe ef Central Park; and when en tour he takes 
horseback exercise in every olty when the exigencies sf his railway schedules 
do notrequire aa early departure from town.       Mr. Sousa directs two concerts 
every day and that means that he Indulges in continuous ealesthenioe far at 
least four hours eut ef every twenty-four •       This ia really the barest kind 
sf physical exercise and has given Mr. Souea a remarkable eheet and arm develop- 
ment.       Indeed, two yeare age,    upon compariaem, Souea'e right am waa found te 
be larger than that ef Bob Fttsoimmomt* 
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'ousa i in to *-» Q gain for hi) iv\ 'i p* concert. 

Al out I ! I-   I e   .. : sry year  "the   'arch Kl it  n • d  coniu 

th dr rer u ■   r 
-"'"■--' " ■/ ■■ 

ter havi] g discoursed 

leioay 

it. 

• i nT: 

:■ throughout the greater part o: .11 ed 

VTT IUCC   ' : Teater  than  -;vor 

popularity of thia repr ■ tentative American I 

hroughout   the world  i !      11    \{> no lenal.     rr. Sousa is proud nf being 

at  the 1 ! ly   nisioal organization that has ever suc- 

!    '    ' ' • '.:,; fully    laye    the -our greatest cities of V e world - i^;r'' 

arii irlin - 'i  ning oth oritioal and popular 

a-oT>roval ii   all tXXXXXXXXXXXXXX   countries -  H | It  fV ,.,.. . ous 

two differe] t   towns    sver" md  the; same syste    '"ill 

■ ! 

11   vogue  t> do ■vr      ■  , i" ;ive  a popular   atinee at   the 

■■ star 

T ,i-' ^ 

on  the u- >: or  F ist  SJ at clocv,whi 

give hin  first  concoi ir, i    ~<T at th !t- 

ropol Ltai    Or- '•■'' a Houf 

:U 

As  Sous Vt.1 ai tio  3it / 
V 

/ 
ich.aG   L:. for ei  ye r 

■ 
v -     ••••:""   '•". ':".,r   ivail  the iselvos  o:   theie  opportunities  o< 

i  •■    h sir      vor Lto    u: Lc. 

r. Sousa will  ii ..-■■■•. .   ■   ;wo    iew  soloists,  lone die  Ver Treene, 

,,-    f ■   y   'erar _  r   j   jViolinirs   s,   otl   of whora are well 

•  oK s    of.       h i ' orogr;       s i]   ii Q entir ty id o .lows: 

HO'?' 
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John Philip Souoa is coming to • • • • • *•• ••' '** * 
for Q single grand concert  on, Y'13   ,      7 
onlv appearance of  the  "march King" and his great band in this city for two 
years/tin the third European trip of  the organization will keep the American mu- 
sicians on  the  other side  of  the ocean all next  season. Mr.  Sou3a will 
offer an admirable programme and he will    also present  seve*?.I soloists. 

At  the  age of forty-five,  John Philip Sousa finds himself at  the very 
prime  of life at   the head of his profession,     an international celebrity and 
fav. rite,   the recognized composer and conductor,   the possessor of  ample means 
and  securing the affections of his music-loving countrymen.      Truly  iy  is an 
enviable position,  but  one that  has been won solely by true merit.,   indomitable 
energy  and ceaseless activity.        So  Sousa deserves all the  success that has 
eras to him,  for ho has always kept  faith with his public.        And what  a 
genuine,  hearty,   satisfactory  and wholesome  entertainment  a Sousa concert   is; 
no musical abstractions but  an entertainment  appealing to mi nd^and censes 

Like;  melody pure  and sparkling,  breezy,  stirring and stimulating. 
:iThe Kipling of music"  is the way   ne English paper described^ 

Sousa,  a comparison that 'is apt and a compliment  to both men alike.      Like 
Kipling,   Sousa is nothing  is not  strong and vexrile; Like him,   too,   Sousa has 
always a story to tell - an original,   stirring  story that  quickens tho pulse 
and arouses tha most  sluggish nature  into mental activity.        The military element 
is dominant  in the works of both men,  and Sousa has injected the American 
military spirit   into his marches with no less certainty than has Kipling 
immortalized the British Tommy Atkins  in his stories.        The composer voices 
his tribute  in crisp,  crystaliaed melody and swinging harmony - the author his 
in vigorous,   sonorous verse and powerful;   pungont procc . 

Nothing elicited more  surprise and enthuriastic praise   in  the playing 
of  Sousa's 2and  in England than the marvellously delicate  accompaniment  that 
'.' : : famous orgmizrtior  gave  to the vocal and violin  t ilos  that   r>sve;sified 

; r    Cousa'a concert programmes.        Nothing of the kind had over been hoard in 
Englii-.d before,   and tha English critics wero astonished at  the romarkablo 
simi.lation of string effects, particularly from the enormous brass basis 
played by the American musician.      All th    English bands use  string basses for 
oorcart work,   owing,   It  is   suld, partly to  tradition and partly  to th •. fact 
that  their  instrumentalist? do not  possess tho necessary skill  to  obtain similar 

'<-• r.-.: ' ...: hre.se.        Souse's aecorapsn.-ments were equally praised nn ^^. 
; . 

Ov 

CullCC 

they °ro well known and cdvii r9d. An 
:■ utv •■:;: Lored  tc    judge of this praiso 'jf the Sou3a 3and s work 

U     ,!I.?arch King" brings his famous   organization here for 

:    .v ':  homo 
. C" -':i-<   to 

tingle popular 
on 
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SOUSA    IN    LONDON     . 

The success  in London of John Philip Sousa and of  the   faaous band uncr 
his diixxjtion,  finds no parallel in the musical history of  the metropolis of 
the wrrlii. In the brief period of sixteen days Sous- guvo no less than 
thirty--one  concerts  in London,  playing  in four different  h:Jls •- the Royal 
Albert Hall,   the Ei.:pirc Theatre,  Theatre Royal (Covcnt  Go-den)  and the "Crystal 
Palace . 

Luring the thirty-five    years .since that   superb temple  of music  (The Ra. 
Royal Albert  Tall)  it v:all3 had never hold three  such enormous  audiences as at 
Sousa''s opening concerts when nearly thirty thousand people paid for .idnission 
within thirty eight  hours. This not   only completely eclipsed all London 
concert records, but at the 3amc tiuc ostablis ed a now n cord for the Sousa 
Bind for indoor concerts. The beautiful "Albert Hall ilod.d " was presented 
to :."r.  Sousa by his English admirers  in  recognition of this achievement . 

By special co:.:m--uiu of His Majesty King Edward VII.,  :.r.  Sousa and his 
Buid had the  distinguished honor of  appo ;ring before the  roy;d f>«nily at 
Sondringham on December 1st 1901.   on the  occasion of  the birthday of Queen 
Alcxdra.      A prognu.-ar,   consisting entirely of the  compositions of  Sousa and 
other American composers was played at  the request  of the King and   .t   the 
conclusion of the coacr^,  the decoration of M.V.O.  (ifeuber Victorian Order) 
v s bestov;cd upon the    "March King" the medii being pinned up0n Housa's King 
by K.R.H.  the Prince of r/alcs . 
American art ist . 

la   addition to ins London  season,   Sous 

The distinction is an unprr.cenftod one  for an 

.so •L-/Oli , xt encted 
conceit tour of  tho British provinces      including  a month at  the   International 
Exhibition at Glasgow,   Scotland,  where  two special    diplomas wcr.  awarded to 
the American Band. In every city,   Sousa aroused the greatest enthusiasm 
and established now records for onuanco ai id  r. nr i nr c Through the force 
of his gonius:   the  s\;ay  of his personal uagnctisu. 
music,  John Philip Sousa has won both the critic; 1   md the popular approval 
and favor of Great Britain. Jig organiz -tion has b.   n    cceptod as the  stwd- 
ard by which all other concert binds should be judged raid his music has attained 
a vogun at  home  and abroad th it  eclipses  tiv. popularity of   my other composer. 
The great  band v'i 11  uppoar tier.:   in concert  at " "  
on ,  
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It   is a source oi great  satisfaction to the thousandfl of Sousa 
admirers  to know  that  the American  composer and conductor achieved an unparallel. 
success  in Great  Britain where ho  at  once leaped  into a degree  of opo tlar 
favor  thu..  quite jqu.Js hie success   in his own country.      Apparently London ana 
Great  gritain  in general -./ere eagorly awaiting tho advent  of  the  "March King 
for hd  started hie tour   in London by breaking the record pf the Royal Albert 
Hall riii ..   he  played to    ^0,000.00  in three concerts.        At  Glasgov; he was the 
conspicuous musical success of  en  international exhibition notable  for tho 
excellence and variety of ots musical offering,    while  in the British provinces 

.    American Band was a revelation,   everywhere playing to the largest  known 
audiences.        The  regular spring tour of the Sousa bend will begin  tho fore 
part   of May and  the customary Sousa concert here, will be  given  at,    ,  
         on ■  

It has been the good fortune  of John Philip Sousa to make a coiaplot 
musical conquest  of Great Britain where he enjoys the popularity greater  than 
any other conductor or composer Before public.        His mw»ic has been gonerally 
admired and for his more serious compositions he has recoived the wannest 
praise:   so much  so   indeed, that  the    Glasgov; Evening NowO hailed Sousa the 
composer,   a? tho "Berlioz of tha military band."      A tendon critic, writing of 
the strength,  vigor a    verve of tha  Sousa marches,   spoke of "The March King"  as 
"Kipling of Music."        The  Sousa Band broke  the  record  of Albert Hall                at 
fair first London  concerts and at Liverpool, New Castle,  Leeds,   Sheffield, 
Manchester,   their success was equally pronounced.      The  regular spring tour of 
the band will '.  .;;iv;   .::  ly  in May,   and the band  is already announced to appear 
horn  on   . . v , , at.  

It   i once a corcpliucnt  and an admission of great weight when 

ni 
no cinscrvatico  and influential a paper as the London Time?  remarks   in 
connection with  the Sousa concerts  in London that  "The concert  -~z a ^hoJ 
provou an admirable  and most   surprising lesson  in the possibilities of  a wind 
band when ably trained."      but  that was the view generally expressed wherever 

.pp oared in Groat Britain The jucccse of >ur •■?.: March  King' 
D1  \\ Englandi  whore no hes bec>-; promptly elevated to  a 

the So* :.   *i   ■ 
h t s h o '  '■".'.   p' 
degree   of  popularity      equal to that which he enjoys at homo        The Sour,a band 
ployed   to a record business  in   every place  it  appeared. Tho band of eourse, 
will  ■ .•  heard here   in concert;   the date already settled upon being     ,.,.  
 at  
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SouBti'a success in Great Britain was greater than over achieved there 
s:::id  to  dominate by any  ether    foreign artist. In  fact  SOUSA may bo 

the iHusicul field of the present tims. The    marches ore hoard  in 
every city,  town and hsmlet of Grsat Britain; every orchestra, piano, 
and hand-organ dins their atriking u«lodios into British cere 

band. 

Tho gruat band under theT.arch   Ling did a record wherever it appeared 

ana Sousa 13 goinj 
of cbt-oad again  in tho fall.          The    critical estimat< 

Sousa                      ::d h-.£  invariably coincided with tho popular favor accorded th<- 
Americ n musician,        Tha apring tour vill brin- t.xu to this city  for a 
single concert  on a  

It  was considerable of  a surprise to the musical v:ise-acr! 
Groat Britain to discover thai  an Americun musician coulu teach tho; 
thing new,  but  theru was no tloubt  in  their minds,   after tho first  I- 
of  Sousa's Band  in London that  A revelation of the possibilities  of 
hand had been ancorded them. The gtneral and generous praiee  th 
the surprise was a great tribute to ths American conductor m& conp 
success in Great Britain has never been squalled by any other forei 
his band was accorded a popularity and a financial and artistic sue 
no band has ever before known. 

Sousa brings hi s great band here  on  
     for a concert  at     

.. rfortu.mci 
tho nili* 

:,t    follov: 
o Q .. r . 
gu condue 
CC3S such 

Souea who co:uo3 hero soon sairx   wears nis 
and after a brief Vacation h,.s already  inaugurated his apring 

new English honors aodestl;\ 

C1-. 
will  embrace  ttfe,principal cities of the middle states and Canada. 
American Band-mastar and the American    band created a great aonaatior. in great 
Britain where their success exceeded by far that achieved by any foreign musicii 
in that country.        At  the opening bancerts of the band in London at  tho 
Royal AZhcrt "all,   twenty-nine thousand people    oaid admission to tha three 
encsrts,  creating a ur-j record for the hull .and a new record for the Sou3a Band 
for indoor concerts.          The band was  the musical sensation of the ceanon and 
Sousa returned to Axerica with rcyal decorations,  medals,  lvong-cupj and many 
other svic:en«SS  of   favor.        The  grsat banc, will appear here  in a single  grand 
c oncert at    6n  
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Sousa Is coming back to town for a grand concert  as  is his wont 
at   this season of the year.          Additional  interest attaches to the coming conce 
as it   is  announced that  the Sousa Band will not  appear here again for two years 
owing to  the great European tour (his third)    which the   >;arch King" is to 
undertake next season,     and which will necessarily keep him on the other sido 
of  the water for a long time.        Sousa's popularity with  the people was never 
as great as at present,  and the present concert tour, which he is soon to close 
lias demonstrated that he lias no rival in popular favor and affection.        his  lu: 
concert  in this city was  the most  successful in point of attendance and 
receipts that he has ever given here,  and there doubtless will be    a rush to 
hear this "farewell" musical feast.         The concert here will be given at 
 on  

Fifteen years ago when he was at the head of the United States Marine 
band,    John Philip" Sousa used to  write inarches for his band to play,    but now 
he maintaina a band to play his marches.        3ousa«s latest march,   "The  Invincible 
Zagle,"    which  is said to be the best he has written since his stirring 
"Stars and Stripes Forever,"    has already achieved tremendous popularity.      it 
was a remarkable fact   that when Sousa played before King Edward VII a few weeks 
ago,    iiis Majesty,   too,     appeared to he  familiar with most  of  the Sousa marches, 
and asked for half a dozen of them by name. 

5ov.su will he here shortly with hi3 great band in the course 
of  their regular spring tour,  giving a single popular concert  at     
 on  

There  is no more welcome announcement  that can be made than  that  of 
the return of John Philip Sousa and his great band for a concert at  this 
city,   one of the last  of his present  tour of the United States;  a tour that 
lias been a record breaker in point  of  attendance,   receipts and enthusiasm, 
and which has conclusively demonstrated that  the "March Kinf hns no  rival  in 
popular favor.        ais Exjxlixk    English success of last year but   indorsed the 
approval  that his own country has bestowed upon  this representative    American 
conductor and composer for many years.        The many admirers of  Sousa and of his 
great band will do well to note that  the coming concert will be the  last appear- 
ence  of  tho organization  in this city for the next  two years,   as Sousa's third 
European tour of thirty-five weeks will keep him abroad all next  season.      For 
this iSBUBSSSP* Sousa has prepared an especially attractive  programme which 
irillrbe offered at    .... on  

*■■•«, 
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Additional attractiveness    willbt lent  to the spring season by 
the return of John Philip Sousa and his great "band for their Customary 
concert,    which on this occasion will be  in the nature cf a farewell,  as the 
third European tcur cf the representative American rrganizetion will keep 
then alar-vad      aU next season. Consequently it behoves  the Scusa admirers 
,o mcike  the best  of their  final opportunity of hearing their favorite music. 

Sousa has so long been accepted here that ho did not need foreign 
approval to establish his  superiority in the concert  field, but his many friends 
find satisfaction in the knowledge  that  the Sousa Band,    the S*usa nusic and the 
Sousa concert,    as well as Sousa himself,    have all been accepted in Europe 

TAPT?
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thQ Saim valuation that  they placed upon them at home.        As the 
JOFICAL TL'ES of London said,   "The band is so supremely geed that  it can rell 
afford to be judged upon its own merits." 

It will interest many to know that Sousa has a new c-llecticr. ef 
t.        These "Sousa encores"    are  as much a component part  of the Sousa 

programme,    as are the printed numbers themselves, and the  tfarch King's" au- 
diences,    have learned to expect and demand them with a prrdigality only 
exceeded by the liberality and graciousness with which Sousa resnends to such 
remands. He is constantly    changing these breezy,  jnlly extra bits, 
which he  selects with rare  judgment  and discrimination. Scusa possesses 
the knack of taking a commonplace  theme and dressing it up, washing its 
face and smartening its  frock,"    so U  speak,  until it becomes a gem ef  its 
Rind. He never descends to musical banalities,  and every Scusa encore,  re 
matterhow light,    has an  intrincis value to recommend it    aside froir its 
rendition by the premier band of the world. 

Mr.  Sousa will bring his great band here en  

b^Krand C°nCert at           The seleUt. with thT 
band  .his season are Lucile Jocelyn,   soprano,  Marguerite de Fritach, violiniste 
Arthur Pryor,   trombone. 

Two Englishmen engaged in a heated argument  at a Scusa c:r.cert  in 
December,   one contending that  there we^e  strings  in the instrumentation ef  the 
American band while the other as positively declared that the K-rch King's organi- 
zation was a "wind orchestra" pure and simple.        The argument  led to a 
considerable wager,   and at  the conclusion of the concert, Ur.  Sousa was asked 
to allow the question  to be definitely decided to which he readily assented.    The 
first man made his way through the musicians who crowded the stage and picking 
up tne  snare  dram,  he  turned it  over and showed the  several strings that span 
the under head of the  instrument.        The argument was over and with a laugh the 
7/ind"champion agreed that he had lost. "w 

Sousa by the way,  brings his great band here  for a grand popular 
concert   on     ^ 

i 
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Sousa alte_ rita successful tour in Great Britain is once more e:v 
gaged upon his  regular occupation of providing good music for the millions. 

■The American  conductor and the American band added tc  their reputations to  such a 
degree that  the King was desirous of hearing a first class American organisa- 
tion,    and Sousa,  of course,    responded to the  invitation to play at court, 
deceiving compliments and decorations,  to which he was entitled, 

Sousa has won Bis way solely on merit.      It   is a risky thing from a 
financial point  of view,    to  take  sixty musicians    on a tour thousands of miles 
from home to play  in countries where there are already fine bands:    hut  Scusa 
felt sure the foreigner would listen to his men and like his music,   end his 
judgment has been correct. The tour he made on the Continent after the 
Paris Exposition was very successful,      while the recent British tour was  the 
most remarkable achievement of  its kind,    making new concert  records  in  every 
town where the band played.        In this country for a decade,  Sousa has been 
making a tour every year af at least  25,000 miles,     and his business has always 
been remarkably good.        He gives the people good music and they are willing to 
pay for it. 

The "March King" has many admirers hers who will rcjoive ^c learn ot 
his early advent,  and will note the date of his concert at  
 on  

The early advent  of John Philip Sousa and his great band calls 
attention to the remarkable  record of achievements of vthis organization;     ,:The 
glorified ideal of the military band,"    as the London GICVJ  says*    f-n'^  lta 

organization less than ten years age       .With five trans-•continental  • **? 
and two European tours to  its credit,      the Sousa band has up t: the beginning 
of the present  season g*ven no less than 4,098 consorts,   in the United St 
Canada, England, Scotland, Francs,  Belgium, Holland and Geraany,   in 562 iifferent 
cities.     The travel that  thic hnz necessitated la equal to about ten times the 
circumference of  the earth.        The recent British tour of the Sousa Band tras a 
remarkable succession of ovations to the American conductor and composer during 
the entire three rmnths of its duration.        Thirty one concert:: wore given in 
London in sixteen days,    and the British tour had a total of 122 concerts 
in 28 different cities",   of the United Kingdom. Sousa is again en a spring 
too* in thi s country and will be hoard here in concert at ••••• 
en  
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John Philip Sousa is the first Amaacioaa ©ompoawr and conductor to 

secure recognition in foreign lauds, Si.d it  is no exaggeration to state that hit 
popularity at home and abroad *.= oeond to no other musician.     Hia triumphal 
tour through Groat Britain and hie recognition and    decoration by Inland1 s 
monarch, has set  the aeal of definite approval upon the "March King" on the 
othex   ijide  of  the water. "The band is BO^surprisingly good that  it can ka 
six afford to be judged upon its owwi merits,/" wrote an    eminent London ciritic, 
and as those merits were  so conspicuous and potent,   the British public promptly 
took the Sousa Band into  its  favor.. Sousa played just three months  in 
Groat Britain,   giving 122 concerts in 28 different  cities,   including 31  in 
London along,  where ne was the musical sensation of the season. The Pall 
Mall. Garotte had this   to  say after Sousats first   eppearance at   the Royal Albert 
Hell;  "We have never heard a brass banc play with so much delicaoy;  vitality 
and significance . '       In this  ca$9,  every ouiacje of advertisement was really 
justufued by the magnificent mannar in vinch Mr, Sousa and his following fulfilled 
all expectations*. Mr. Sousa   assuredly knows brass as iew mun have known it} 
he has,   in a way.,  developed through his brass an extraoi-dinary Variety of human 
end flympathefcie sounds." 

It will bo good news to the countless admirers of Sousa,  of »is 
music and of his band(   to learn that this   famous organisation will shortly 
be heard here  in  concert at , >*- 
on ,,.... 

That man of action and achievement, John Philip Sousa,   is about 
concluding his twentieth semi-ejinual concert tour with his great band.        lhls 
tour has been somewhat  remarkable for the manner in tfiich Soyoa has covered a 
vast  territory    in a very limited time.      The    cpring weeks of  this tour will 
bo devoted to the principal cities  of  the middle  states and Canada.      On 
Decoration Day the band will commence  its second annual engage,ent  at Willow Grovf 
Park,  Philadelphia and late  in June,  will go to Tilyou's pier at  Atlantic 
City for sixty-six days at   the great certainty ever paid for summer contracts. 
Following this season,   there will come the annual engagement at   the Pittsburg 
Exposition and the Indiana State Fair and late in September Sousa sails again for 
Europe  for his third foreign tour.      This tour, which will last   for eight months 
will extend through Great Britain and Ireland and the continental countries, 
where Sousa has already played,  and will also include,   Russia,  Austrvflungary 
and jtaiy.        The band will therefore be absent  from America all of next  season 
and the coming concert here will be Sousa*s farewell for two years.      Sousa's 
fourth foreign tour, which will come in three years from now, will attend around 
the world,          The first opportunity of hearing Sousa and his Great Band 
here  since their really remarkable successes  in Great Britain,  will occur on  
'; ','•' ! • *, ^n the "March King" ia announced to r-ive one 
of his popular and characteristic concerts at  

-    n, ,    ufV! gi!en t0 but fGW msn t0 win such complete and 'universal favor 
as  that which has been accorded John Philip Sousa,   and the American  conductor and. 
IT.Tll lmsP01e^by. 8^cess continues his mission of preaching the gospel of 
melody throughout  the  length and breadth of the land 
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'"       The Sousa Band was a surprise to British «•*;*«? "*J!^15?? 
~n Its recent concert  tour of the "tight little  island."    ^8^^!^ 
*and **s suppoeed to have reached its highest  development    J£££Z?l£ 
the Sousa concerts wi£ft their constant musxc,  centrals 0f **•"€ UJK 
Wn.    kv« hriiliancv and verve cf the Sou Mi marches;    the cii&ra, wis 
^Ln and'lniv^IlS o? the conductor;    the won*rf»l*TF-«t«J J^      • 
iSaL preserved between the various ixxatruaental WtJ ClSilL 
attack,    the  delicacy of pianiasimos and the sustained force of  .he ~^f~s> 
all of these appealed with potent force to the audience. «^** *£'J^ . 
The  instrumentation of the Sousa Band was different fro*. **•***•*£?£* 
MtS S and much interest was manifested in the aoubls bellJ^JS^- 
the sawbones,    the « gigantic tubas including the famous-Sousijhenes      the 
f^orTand the otner Grange instructs In the ^J^^**^ 

This British tour of the American representative bend was inever> 
way the mast  successful visit  of the kind ever made ^ «?^lfa the 

organization.      Fro. Sousa' s first concerts in Lond« j.*- ^^^the 
three greatest audiences ever assembled in the great albert Hall,    »*****"? 
triumphl engagement at  the International Exhibition at Glasgow,    to the final 
enthSastic farewell appearance at  Southampton,    the tour was a great succ,*.- 
of ovations and record breaking receipts and the great cfP"9*^.**£ £*      bt| 
American composer and conductor by "the King of England when he had the Sousa bet 
Plav at  Sandringham and decorated the    "Uarch King"   with the aoaal of the 
Slttorian Order? set the final seal of approval upon the AmericanJ"J***»J* 
•*!» British press .as no less cordial in    their reception of **J^jnB-d, 
their critiques running the entire gamut   of praise.        i>ais one **•*»**• 
Sousa Band fcs so supremaly good that  it can well afford to be judged agon  
its merits." Mr. Sousa is at present engaged on   his twentieth sami^ual 
American tour in the course of which a visit will be paid to this eitj  1 WJ- 
ing  a single concert at  
on  

John Philip Sousa is preparing for his customary spring tour of 

the middle etatea and principal Canadian cities preparatory to his maaaer 

eeascn at Atlantic City.      He will,  *K    of course, bring the famous argemitliiei 
h°re for a erand concert en   «•»• a* I ** 

There is na  other band in the world like scusa s, and 
^'is'no'othsr'conductor quite like the "March King."       A .the Oot^flemJwrM 
said:    "It used to be sail that Straue.'a band was |h<     'Blue Daauce    fc^ate' 
and so Soul's Band is the living en&cdyment of  'The laahington Foot . Soasa 
wall bring a number of musical htioltUf,     including his last Jiarch "Ihe Invis- 
ible Eagle,M       Owing to his contemplated European tour tax* -winter;     Hxa 
third annual visit abrca*,  Sousa will not be heard hers again fcr fews y^ars. 
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30USA;S    COOLNESS. 

The coolness and presence of mind possessed by Sousa is  illustrated by 
a good story which   is just now being told of him.        His band was playing 
before  an audience  of  some 12.000 people,  when suddenly the  electric lights  in 
the hall went   out . People began to move uneasily in their seats and  some 
even began tc make a rush for the door.        Coolly tapping with his baton, 
Sousa gave a signal and  immediately  the band began playing "Oh dear, what 
can the matter be."        The  tiny ripple  of laughter that  went  around the audience 
shov/ed thfit   confidence had partially been restored and when  the band went   on to 
play  "Waif til      the clouds roll by," the laughter deepened  into  a roar of 
merriment  that  only ended when the lights were turned or. again.        'laving 

Having demonstrated to British audiences the superior excellence  of  the 
great  band and firmly established    his own popularity on the other side, 
Sousa is again embarked on another concert  tour and will be heard here at  
 on  
His soloists this year are Lucile Jocelyn,   soprano,  Marguerite de Fritsch, 
violiniste,   and Arthur Pryor,   trombonist. 

HE COULDN'T STAND HIS OWN MUSIC. 

A good story at   the expense  of John Philip Sousa is being 
told by a well known railroad man who   recently accompanied the Sousa band 
over his  line when  the  "March King" was giving concerts  in  the Northwest. 

"WHen we  reached Austin*  Minn.,  thf=re was but  ene  first  class hotel," 
the  railway man relates,   "and there went Mr,  Sousa,   of course.      When luncheon 
was  served,  Mr.  Sousa and the  two  ladies,  the  sJnger and violiniste  of  the 
organization, were assigned to  the center table:  which happened to be vary 
close  to  the entrance  to  the dining-room,        Now,   the proprietor of  the hotel had 
one  of  those penny~in~the~slot music boxes,   a big one.  but   the music  it 
furnished was simply abominable.        There were  a lot  of travelling men in the 
lobby  and as soon as they sa^r Mr.  Sousa seated they determined to have  a 
little   fun.      Each  secured a handful of pennies  and played  the machine.      As 
luck would have  it,   one of the music sheets was  Sousa's "King Cotton.*" and 
the  travelling men Kept  that  one  tune going over and over again, applauding 
vociferously every  time the march was finished.        Well,   ciousa stood it pretty 
well,   until the piece started on its twentieth  turn,   and then he jumped up  and 
made his escape  from the dining-room.        That  ended the  fun but we h -d a good 
laugh over  it  for some  time afterward." 

However,   the public  dOu not  get tired of hearing  Sousa marches 
when they are played by the Sousa Band and many will regret  that  the  f;reat 
American Band will be  on the other side of the water all next   season,   so  that 
Sousa1s concert  at     
an will be the last   opportunity for 
the Sousa admirers  to hear the band for some time to come. 

i 
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Arthur Pryor,   the trombone soloiit  of Sousa* s" Band,  has had the more 
or less ducious distinction cf having been the innocent  cause  of  at least  two 
incipiant  theatre panics.        As this "Paganini of the  slide trombone," HB he 
was called  in Belgium,   is perhaps the most popular instrumentalist   in the 
country,   the Sousa audiences are accustomed to   find his name on  .ill SOUsa 
programmes and occasionaly resent  its absent. On the two  occasion* mentioned 
Pryor was not  listed for a solo rind his friends  in the audiences loudly 
called for theirm favorite,   the  sound of  the name  "Pryor,   " Pryor," WRB mistaken 
for, by certain timid people,   the dread cry of "fire,"  fire," and they 
promptly began to make  for the  entrances.      It required all the coolnOBs and 
.promptness of Sousa to check the panic,  which he did by having the band play 
"Star Spangled Banner," and "Yankee Doodle."        Pryor will be  one of the 
princupal soloists at   the  Sousa concert  to be given here on >  
at  The  great   Sousa Band  and  its 
popular conductor achieved the greatest  success ever known in England,  during 
their recent  tour of  Great Britain. 

"Unique among the world:s greatest  organizations"  is the   apt 
way  in which  Sousa's band has been summed up.        Mr.  Sousa's organization 
is just completing  its  tenth year of existence  and the  record  it  has made  during 
that  time  is  a remarkable one. Its achievements  all  testify to  an unflagging 
devotion to his work,   a comprehensive  knowledge  of his art,   a keen appreciations 
of  the desires  of his public,   a catholicity of taste  in matters musical,   excep- 
tional capacity as a desciplinarian and the other characteristics  that  go  to make 
up John Philip Sousa a successful man  of affairs as well as an  artist of 
unusual and well merited distinction.      He has succeeded and  is putting 
the military band on a permanent footing for the concert work cf  Sousa and his 
Band is practically continuous  throughout   the year and bids fair to embrace all 
the civilized world. 

It   is at  once a compliment  and an admission  of  Great weight when so 
conservative  and influential a paper as  the London Times  remarks   in connection 
with  the  Sousa concerts  in London  that   "The concert   as a whole proved an admir- 
able  and most   surprising lessen,   in  the possibilities  cf  the wind band when ably 
trained." But  that  was  the view generally expressed wherever the Sousa 
3and appeared  in Great Britain. 

Sousa1 s concert  for King Edward and the royal family on  the occasion 
of Queen Alexandra's birthday and the decoration of    the Victorian Order bestowed 
upon the American musician on that  occasion;  marked tho highest  and most   conspic- 
uous approval that  could ba extended.        Having  returned home,   Sousa is  once 
more  engaged upon his ve^alc-r spring concert  tour with his great band,   in the 
course of which ho will give  a single popular concert  at    » 
on .-.  The soloists witl   the band this year are 
Lucile Jocelyn,   soprano.  Marguerite de Fritach,  violiniste,   and Arthur Pryor, 
trombonist. 
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Paderewski and Sousa both enjoy the same birthday, November 6th>    and 
are both the nost  successful of living musicians  in their ^^Xn* tn'new 
continue the parallel,  both are simultaneously seeking j^ *^J^, ^ 
lines.      The Polish pianist has composed a grand opera which won «««••»« 
John Philip,Sousa has written his first novel,   "The Fifth String,    a apical 
story,    from the press of  the Bowen-*torrill Co.        Sousa ■ it fort    ^^.^f,1 

of  romance will be watched with  interest.        In the meantime J^™"™« 
is pursuing the even tenor of his way in his customary occupation of Pro*l«ng 
music for the masses,   and  is now engaged upon the regular spring tour or nis 
great band. His engagements for the current    year,   includes a visit  to 
nearly every leading town  in the United States,   a oriel'  tour of  Oanaa*, a 
summer season at Atlantic City,  and his usual fall  exposition fixtures. 

No American rpusician has ever approached the  success achieved 
by Sousa in Europe,    where his popularity fully equals that enjoyed at home. 
Great Britain last  fall,   the Sousa band eclipsed all known c™«V£BI«d 
in London and in the provinces.    Sousa' » concert before the King of **!*» 
and his decoration with the Victorian Order set  the final and definitesett or 
approval upon the American composer and conductor in England.        ine sous* P 

will be heard here  in a single popular" Concert  on   
at »  

In 

John Philip Sousa will bring his great band to this city for a grand 
concert  for the first  time since he  sob all Britain keeping time    to the «yw» 
of his marches. This  tour, will complete the tenth year of  the existence Oi^ 
the Sousa band and the concert here will be given on • • • • ••• •' * 
at        The Sousa band is unquestionably 
at'the'head'of'the bands  of the world.      it pre-eminence having been cheerfully 
acknowledge by the press of  the world. It  is" the glorified ideal of the 
military band!" according to the London Globe.      Mr. Souea is certainly the 
most conspicuous and popular of all American musicians and his unfailing 
graceful courtesy towards his audierewn kar endeared him to his enormous folW 
ing.      As Mr.  Sousa is preparing to life his band abroad    on his third annual 
European tour next winter,  this famous  organization will not be heard nere 

again for two years.     • With his great band, Mr. Sousa brings Lucile Joceiya, 
soprano, Marguerite de Fritsch,  violinlste and Arthur Pryor,   trombonist. 

SousawiU net  go abroad again with hie great band until October, 
ar hie contracts will reouire him to furnieh music  for home audiences until MM 
tire  in all parts  of the'United States.          The "March King's" success on the 
other side and his decoration by both Kin- Edward VII and the French Government 
have created a demand for a Canadian tour in the spring when the 6j*eat 
American band will be a conspicuous feature of  the Empire day celebration. 
Sousa was a great  success at the Glasgow,  Scotland, Exhibition last  fall,   «» 
at hie closing concert  there,  the band-stand was almost demolished by the entnusi 
astic Scots who endeavored to carry the American musician in triumph On «*»r 

shoulder.      It  required a strong escort  of police to get Sousa through the 
enormous crowd  in safety to hiE carriage.          He will bring thle eume band 
here for a single concert at       ** ••>*»••••• 
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It was a triumph for American music, no loss than a personal triumph 
for himself  that  John Philip Sousa achieved in Great Britain during his concert 
tour of last  fall with his great band. I.iucical England, where the military 
band has reaches its grsc.te}fet  Stage of excellence,  welcomed Sousa with open 
arms and promptly gave testimony to its high appreciation of  its abilities as 
composer,   conductor and  organisei .      In London his reception was cordial in the 
extreme,  the critics enthusiastic  :.n their praise and the public more than 
generaous in their patronage.      The London T4u:s *The 2hund»ser beloved by 
all Englishmen     )  in  ihs  first  notice  of   .military band concert  that had ever 
apreared in its columns,  paid this tribute to the American musicians  :"The first 
performance can only be written down as great success,   for the audience was 
enormous,   and very enthusiastic,   and this enthusiasm ?as not misplaced-    Toe 
conductor certainly trainad ]dz band till it  has reached a very high degree of 
proficiency  indeed.      Two  of  the most notable features  of the band:s    playing 
are  the  richness of  the tone produced,   and the really wonderful balance preserved 
Few conductors   indeed,  can have  their orchestras under such control as Mr. 
Scusa.     The pianissimo which he gets  out   of his band is remarkable.        The concerl 
taken   is a whole,  proved an admirable and most  surprising lesson  in  the 
possibilites of  a wind banu when ably trained;  and Mr.  Sous    is  to bo complimentec 
most  heartily  on  the  remarkable way in which he    as his forces under control.   " 

At Glasgow the  Sousa Band was the  sensation cf the  International 
Exhibition where  the  greatest musical organizations of England and the 
continent were  also heard,  and two special diplomas were awarded to the American 
conductor and the American band at  the close  of  the fair.       In the British 
provinces  the  success was no less remarkable,  all records being broken at  the 
Sous i concerts  at Mew Castle,  Liverpool,  Birmingham.  Brighton,  Oxford,  Bath  ate. 
Sousa is now engaged on his  customary   pprir.g tour  in the course  of which he will 
give a grand concert here  on     at,  

It will interest many to learn that  Sousa has a new collection of 
encores  for his present  concert  tour. These  Sousa encores are as much  a 
component part  of the Sousaprogrammes    as are the printed numbers  themselves 
and the "March King's" audiences have learned to  expect  and demand them -.ith a 
prodigality only exceeded by the  liberality and graciousness with which Souea 
responds to  such demands.        He  is constantly changing these breezy,  jolly 
extra bits, which he  selects with  rare judgment  and discrimination,      Sousa 
possesses the knack cf taking a common place theme and "dressing  it  up", 
"washing  its face and smartening  its frock," so  to speak until,   it becomes  a gem 
of its kind.      Ke nev   r descends to musical banalities, however,   and every 
Sousa encore,  no matter how light,  has an intrinsic value to recommend it, 
adide from its rendition by the premier band of  the world.        Sousa comes here 
on at  
The soloists this season will be Lucile Jocelyn, soprano: Marguerite de Fritsch 
violiniste, Arthur Pry~r. Trombone. 

* 
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To an English  interviewer Sous* confided the fact  the)! h«  alwey9 Ilk 
his list march the best,  but   it '.veil known that he '-eally sate HCTS stoie by 
his r'Stars  and otripes Forever" than hy any other rf his cocpcsi- i This 
march  is a genuine expression cf Sousa'a patriotism and Anarlcaniesj and was 
written on a transatlantic steamer when the composer waa returning t~  America 
five years ago.      It fast  becoming recognized aa   i  '".' -~ " and its 
strains are  always greeted with enthusiastic applause. 5     ta:a last  con- 
tribution to military music "The Invincible Eaglen is just each    another 
stirring swinging melody and has al eady attained great popularity.      The 
perennial "Washington Post" retained a vogue  in Europe i .v.   :s  retisxkable. 
King Edward shewed his familiarity with Souaa'a music by calling for half a 
dozen cf the marches by name when the American band played at his palace. 
Sousa will play so:.:e cf these marches here at  
on  

Sousa received his entire      musical education in the United Spates 
in faCt,^n his  .ative citv in Wa8hingtcn, D. C*   which was perhaps lucky for him, 
as  the  "laurch King"  is certainly the only American cosjposer whose originality 
is undisputed.        He  is a great believer In the musical future of Anerica and 
never overlooks an opportunity of helping the excise   >f    : ri susic in this 
country.        The  "American composer's programmes"   which ha played ir. Europe 
en several occasions,,    were dignified and creditable,  and elicitei critical 
approval.        Sousa  ie doing wonders  in developing the Aaerican sc*;-ol of 
instrumentalists,     the majority cf his great band now being young,   ambitious, 
brainy musicians  of native birth.        This will be  a surprise" to those who 
imagined that  the membership of  such an organization mist tsarily be 
composed almost entirely cf foreigners-      This representative A    ricai   band 
will give  a concert here on  

John Philip  Sousa has been pursued by persiatent   fable  eoine I 
some five years ago by an inventive genius who srr an op] ty to 1 
with    the  "Juarch King's" name.        This  individual ir. utter pnioua 
stony,    expatriated by  the American musician by declaring [\ ilian birth 
and rejoicing in the name of  SO, wo which,     in'a spasm  -f T. .      --iz  ? v r, he wa. 
sunosed to add the initials Y.S.A.  in crder to Bake the fMillar nana of Sousa. 
This  story has been printed all ever the world    and  in ■any  Instances has been 
accepted as gospel truth.        But  the fact   remains that   the "Kerch King" was 
bom  in Washington,  D. C.  forty-five years ago,  although his ar.cestrv is 
Portugese.        At the royal concert  at Sandringham,  England,  ir. Decanter,  the 
ambassador of Portugal at  the Court  of St. Jar.es  told hie that   the name Sousa is 
one  of the most  famous  in that country.      Sousa, by the way, vill bring his band 
here on • * for a single    none art 
at  
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Ths last Sou** concerts for the present season are announced for 

today, when the "March King" will offer a nww md **a»onable progrwsaa ami M 

two new soloists.     Thare will be two concerts in different parti of the city. 

In the afternoon, at three o,clook,  the Sous* Band will discourse at the 

Metropolis Theatre* 142nd Street end 3rd Are., appearing before a North Side 

audience for the fir§t timej and in the evening. Souta will return to Broadway* 

appearing in hie customary place at the Metropolitan Opera Kouee.        These 

two concerts will inaugurate the spring tour of the famous band, which will 

extend a* far waat as Detroit and take in all the prinoip J cities of Canada. 

The band is to he the chief attraction ef the Empire Day celebrations, In 

Montreal. On Decoration Day, Mr. SOUSH will begin hie sunnwr season at 

Willow Grove Park, MladelphU, going thence to Atlantic City on June i!8th, for 

ten weeks. 

The new soloists for these New Terk concerts are Mies T nolle Jocelyn, 

eoprane, and Miss HarffuerUe de rritsoh.     Miss Jocelyn la said to have a 

voice of great power and sweetness, while Mies de Fritsoh gives er*at promise 

as a violinists.       She is a niece of the wellknown orchestral violinlstf, 

Louis, and the late Clifford P. Schmidt. 

Mr. Sousa has employed his brief vacation in securing * number of 

novelties for the library of his band, and the following programme which he 

will offsr at these concerts should prova entertaining and enjoyable. 

(Inssrt Prograrawe ) 

From Sousa and his Band 

47 Aster Court Building. 
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/Uw Pfclllp ifettM RM written anew nuirflh flhtflfe ho MMHl 

"Iwpwria Eciw*r*,*»   and which hoc boen ittlicttii "By f^cia ptn&Mitn to 

His    oct r;rHel.Hii« u-ij««ty KcfcraW VII."      fht nw K*r«h viU ho gJvon 111 flml; 

porfnmmc* on HMMMtWf owm»n& by fchu .TOMC« B»wd ft* lilt "tonron King's ■ 

c <no*rt at Kiaacy Mtt#i4   all, ToronU, Cnnac*. and In fqr* Inter It *U1 bo 

iy«4 bnfon, |fce ^v*mor toatraft »f Cftifcift, the BMPI of   ^to, R| cut AMI. 

*»«> Mr. SO»<«M (jaw a concert with hlo b**«l boforo the Boy*.! rnntly 

ftt Sandr^i**, England, en Dec. let,  the <jue*n'e Mnhday, King Krimtrd took 

HCftfttoii U Wi'llmnl the AworUfiti ■<•*«••* on Ml rA«»U  tnu jsrwitwa Bent* 

■•mlftftlen k« «»tte A enreh <n ell honor.       The* C^J call tow m.n *rn<*n dMrlng 

taaaa*i  mean* Wl(l    a* Hot Spring, va.#   *m fcHa dedication *nd Ittla of the 

w-ireh worv ■MbnHtea' !• the Kin* throutf   th* proper ahtinnole. 

Ton U.^!i *$• ft enfele deepnteh brouefct tho r*?*X ape rr»wl ni otnoc 

that fcfow the    H»*ch hAe imn ftr<-<m£ed for Hm4   «nd orcNontrA} aai b» on on^rnfed 

nnd ;>r'ni«Ki In yway IhetMMat eopiee ana diet rl but oil to !,ho mate vrndej 

haa boon rthMfVN by Beaaa*i eaat by iaaaa hi;.»*«lf /«« win. now bo glvon to 

tho public 
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For Wednesday morning, 

When John Philip Sousa took his fawu- band to Sandringham, 

the country seat of King Edward,  In Norfolk, England,  to give one of hie 

typical conoerte before the BrltUh Royal Family, on the occasion of 

Queen Alexandra's birthday, the 1st of Beoember last, one of the most 

remarkable features of the occasion was the familiarity of the feglimh 

monarch with the Sousa marches. Mot only did the King show his 

appreciation* of the Sousa malpositions by rigorous applause whenever 

they occurred on the    regular program*, but he also made requests 

that nearly half a do sen of thf other marches be played as snoores, 

In every Instance indicating the march desired by Its proper title. 

When Sousa had been presented to the King and Queen, In the course of 

quite an extended conversation His Majesty remarked to his consort, 

"You knew, this is the gentleman who writes these wonderful marches, 

upon whioh Mr. Sousa Immediately Intimated to the King that it would 

give him extreme gratification to be permitted to write euch a composition 

In his favor.    King Edward gave a smiling and ready consent.   For six 

months after that date,  the Idea of thle new march simmered In the 

motive brain of John Philip Seusm all  through his regular concert tour, 

but when he reached Hot Springs, Va.,  the latter part of April for his 

spring vacation,  the new composition began to take fern in his imagination, 

and a few days later was committed to paper.       Through the oourtesy of the 

Dowager Duchess of Manchester, King Edward was notified that this march 

had been composed In his honor and he  Immediately gave a gracious consent 

to lte dedication, at  the same time approving of the title cf "Imperial 

Edward," which had been suggested by the composer.     Within a week after 

the receipt of the cable despatch from Her Graoe of Manchester,  the new 

march had been soored for piano, military band and orchestra* had been 

engraved and printed In many thousand copies and distributed through 

the vast ramifications of the music trade.      jt was first played in 

Public In Toronto on the 21st of May and subsequently at Ottawa before the 

Governor General of Canada, the Earl of Mlnte, winning an Immediate 

success. 
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Hiaporlal Edward" haa been a potent faetor en the Sousa 

program*, during his present engagement at Willow *rove Park near 

Philadelphia and   will be heard at every concert Sousa gives during hie 

extended season at Atlantic City this summer. 

Mr. Sousa describe, the ne<  composition as a military 

marsh, written for military bawl, to play and for ..Idler, to march to. 

While it  is written in hi. characterise .tyl..   it  1. hardly llkt any of hi. 

Other march.., but haa in fact,    b.en pronounc.d hia b..t oompo.ition 

since hi. immortal -Stars and Stripe. Forsvsr.- The march open, with five 

heavy sixains oherd.*nd a olast si th.    ^mXmt as if te proclaim 

the   king.       The flist .train is sss.ntially military In character 

and is .cored heavily.   The .econd and third .trains are particularly 

light and graceful melodis. ef marked originality and a charactsrtstlo 

Sousa Interlude leads Int. the final stirring msvemsnt. On th. repetition, 

of the-He, the trombone, peal, forth the fimt line of -God .av. the King." 

Ever since the day. of "The waahingttn Po.t March," whsn «r. Sous., flr.t 

brought hi. three trombonss to the front to tmprsss   th. aslody of th. 

trie upon his audience, h. ha. Introduced .ome  such novelty in th. 

performance of each succeeding march.      In "Imperial Edward" he bring, hi. 

six trombone.,  four cornet, and two trumpet, re-inforesd by the .nars-drum 

to the front  In the concluding strain.     The effect  1 s electrical and never 

fJAIIS to bring the audience to its feet,  shouting. 

The special illuminated copy of "Imperial Edward" which i. 

Picture^ on this pag., wa. tak.n to London by Mr. Sousa's personal 

representative, Coloneljoeorgs Frederic Hinton and was pr sented to 

His Majesty through the good offices of the Dowager Duchess of Manchester. 

It is without doubt the most beautiful example cf illustratsd music ever p 

prepared in this country.    It was executed in Cincinnati under the 

direction of the John Church Company, who are Mr. Sousa's publishers. 

The march Is engrossed on vellisn.    The title page and the suocsedin* page, 

which bears the dedication, are beautifully illuminated In colors.       The 

note, cf the composition have been engrosssd with exquisite cars.   Each page 
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of the music is illunlnatsd on its margin with hsraldio deviots. The 

last page bears an exquisite reproduction of the British ceat-of-arms and 

King Edward's royal monogram surrounded by a wreath of laurels.       These 

leaves are fastened with ribbons of royal purplt and are enclosed in a 

punlsnssis   purple morocco box,  lined with royal purple velvet.     The box 

bears upon Its top in letters of solid geld an inoh long,  the -HH'sfef 

"Imperial Edward Military uarch." The look and hinges of the box are also 

of solid gold,  as is likewise the key which also bears in its handle 

in scroll work King Edward VII's monogram. 
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Sousa is about  to start on another 0    ^.^ff^lSTo^it 
ItourB for which his band has become  f^ous.      J»««**£j *MarCh King" will 
•of his annual engagement at the Pitts urg^»* «'0fate ^errlfoxy 
■take his my westward, working in twelve weeks evog ^ reversing 
•in    the Unioa excepting a small ^i« of the South. VQ faU touPj 

his usual precoauro, for Sousa has never before£****£ Sour:a Band £or Englaad 
•and the present  one  is occasioned by the f^™£ * tand wiu D0 hero 
on Decomber 84th,    on its third Eu:ope-n tour. 
on. . «9»««e««<*#0#,*o ._-•--'•* • * o ^. t* #   • «•«•••• «•••••■© OeO°*#-*e 

Sousa will make a flying tour of the £'«£» «*• £ft     ' 
I playing some 125 cities in twelve weeks    ■"•^J"organtsatiot. 

for the third annual European tour cfhis ^*J*"fSigE;  and has made a 
The band is about to **^i%£^££& £» »*» ^^ remarlablc record during the decade.     The records sn^j toTCaQ 

3^eeks. aggregating nearly 5000 concerts to «0 dU erent ^        ^ 

. of America and Europe.    Sousa OM
fl

ha?n
h" ^aition.     H* *il]L &ive a COnCert 

J year and the organization was never in f^j^*1"^ *  
here on • " 

• ...» 

As Sousa goes to Europe again in toW", £-£."*£■ "*& 
-concert tour during the fall instead ,   .inter as inp .vius £ ^ 

to the twenty-first semi-annual »™f »' *jJ'Stolprt towns from Bosto* to 
. Its tenth birthday,  ana will oover W « «• 1 ^     ^ ha„ toen playing. 

San rranoisco. '«, UinneapolisU EIJ^. ^ £ ^ ^^ Q| lpllsB 

K WV« has prepared tt lIMIta ■*»»* 

prograsmes for this tour and wi: 
•^11 he heard horo on  

cTnt'inously sines early in January, and was never 
• ,r artistic efficiency.      *i»"£1=i|-^ na„ .tfeteU. 

AJI • «4AJ !.».»   *■   •■     •    • 

The band 
.  .  .  . • o . • ' 

at. 
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Like the brook,   %UM seeus to  -go on foreVrth"    «nj the «^«J°J^nt 

of his ooainjj concert  tour will he received with pleasure,        kiis N *- • JtJ.    * 
sixth trans-continental tour khJ; Sousa, has uada since t: ,e or^, w".^ 
hand,   ten years ago,    and  in twl«ve weeks he will visit 125 o!  t.n j: mcij. 
cities of the country.        In Deceuber he will take his bond aoroad again xcr^  ^ 
his third annual European tour,  o?eninw in I ondbn in January 2nd.        acusi 
natural institution   and as his concerts always preserve thoir jutturul 
attractiveness and the conductor is so  liberal and gracious with his patro s, 
rhe/ are really an ideal musical entertainment . With new soloists, new pr^. 
grasflMi and new encores, Sousa will be welcome when he brings his.Dana nen 
    at  

re on 

I'D) 

Band,   foreign and domestic,  come and go,     Creating their little 
ripples of attention and interest among music lovers,    but  somehow the prestige 
and popularity of the Sousa Band and of John Philip SouSa,    both as composer ana 
conductor,    show no   signs of diminution.        There  is  something Senuine.f™ 
honest  in the Sousa concerts that  seems to   appeal to  the public with sitaguiar 
potency,   and coupled with  the magnatism of the conductor himself,  and the 
wonderful dash of his music,  form a combination that   is irresistible    Caxla0* 
compels the admission that  Sousa deserves well of his public,   for he haa fathome 
thoir musical preferences and he givos  them of his best without  stint  and witn 
a gracious charm all his owa.        Owing to his European tour next winter,  Sousa 
gives a rapid trans-continental concert trip at homo this fall,  and will ce 
heard at    ..  

John Philip Sousa had planned to take his great band abroad on h:l 
third annual European tour,  but   the demand for a sefciae of Sousa concert i a.  homo 
this fall was so prossing that  the "March King:r dee-idea to postpone   his i 
ure until late  in December and engage  in an ther of his record-break Sag  ;rcna- 
continental musical pilgrimages.           After his annual engagement at  the 
Pittsbur* Exposition,  Sousa starts at  once for the Pacific Codst;   awl the      -h 
back to New York will occupy twelve weeks, with 125 towns  included in the  itiner-' 
ary.       This territory Sousa has heretofore always covered  m winter,    He will 
have two new soloists,   a soprano and a violinists,  and will ayp.ar her 
      at      ;„..--       .....*. 

i — 
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Sousa,  as  is well known,    will write only one march every year, 
and the armies of aOmirora of his music have learned to l*ok for this novelty 
regularly at  spring time          This year,  the now Sousa offering is    Imperial 
Edward"  ,  the military march the American composer wroto exprewly far ana 
dedicated by special peraissioa to King E^ard VIT, who receive* a special 
c©py of  the composition only the £ay before he was striken with hie recent 
serious  illcoss.        Naturally,   this  royal march will figure c^af°uously ™    .fl_, 
the programmes of  the  Sousa concert   tour this  fall,   from New York to Sap. Francisci 
which the   "March King" undertakes before sailing for England in Decoder, 
for his  third aoiual European sear.cn.          In addition Sousa has oany otjfcer mtrsica 
novelties and two now soloists to present at his concert here on ...«H  

. .. .at. iii • M• ••••••••• 
»•«*♦•• i« » '  

Ill 

Sousa's Band will be ten years old on September 26th, which armveraary 
cemos at  the beginning of the great  trahs-continental concert  tour which  .he 
"March King" will undertake  in the  twelve weeks precofi-ding the mid&ln 
• f Dec*mb«r,   after which date he  sails for London en his third anaual Europea* 
tour. It   in a curois  fact  that  Ollmoro  died only      forty hours hofore 
Sousa gave his first  concert with his now band,   and'the  first  number played 
in public by the  Organization was Gilmore:s own hyian "Death's at  the Door,     in 
memory cf the great  bandmaster.    Since that   time  Sousa has playod 393 weeks 01 
concerts, visiting 630 different cities of  the world and traveling o^re than 
380,60© milfta by land and ana. His band was never in better form than at 
present, having been playing together all year.    Sousa is announcer, to g*Vt «ne 
If his  interesting concerts here  on,,,... .„,.....,% »••••••«•♦•• 
at ,,  i» 

Changing his usual procedure, 
nn tour this fall  instead of the winter, 

Sousa will fcake his great band 
owing to  the  fact   that  ho  is  to 

inaugerato his third European tour  in London on January Snd.        The great band is 
going to California for the  Bixth time in its history roacxcKke,and will play 
all tho largest  cities en routo,  the  itinerary being planned to bring the 
organization here  for a concert  on • ....•••*•*•• 
ato>  (        The bana was never in better condition 
than at present,  having been playing withrut   interruption all the year. 
Mr.  Sousa has secured all the latest music  of tho best   foreign and nati 
cfuajwsnrs and his programmes Curing the   tour will consist  largely of 
novelties. 

ve 
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Sousa will net  go abroad again with his band until tho  end of the pres-- 
ent  year,   as his contract!a will require him tc  furnish music  for home audiences 
until that  timo  in all parts of the United States, Tho  "March King's" success 
on the other side,  and hie decoration by both King Edward VII and  tho French 
Government have created a demand for another of his rom&rkablo traaa-continental 
teurd.      Scusa wa* a groat  success at  the Glasgow,,  Scotland.- inhibition last 
fall,  and at his closing concert there the band at and was alnoat demoliahod by 
tho enthusiastic    Scots    whe   endoavorod tc carry tho American musician In trlusph 
on their shoulders.        It  required a strong oscort of police tc get   Scusa through 
the enormous crowd  in  safety tc  his carriage.        Ke will bring this  sa,ne bard here 
f^r a  single concert  at  
cn  

John Philip Scusa and his famous band will give a single concert 
on at  

This  is an announcement  that will bring pleasurable anticipation to every 
liver of music,   for Scusa is probably closer to the hoarts of tho- people than 
any other conductor or composer of tho day,,  and with a thorough knowledge of 
their  tastes,   he  is giving them   what   thoy want.     Sousa is as much a roaster of 
the art of prograjjaotpiaking,  as ho is of march composition.    His concerts ?ra 
models of  form and good tastu  in this respoct. Ho will also play two new 
marches that   the band has never given hero,   including his "Imperial Edward" 
which was written for King Edward VJI. 

It will intorest many to learn that  Sousa has a new collection 
of encores for his present  concert  tour.        These Sousa onccres are as much a 
component part   cf the  Sousa programmes  as are the printed numbers  thumaolTOa, 
and tho  ''March King's  " audionces have learned to  oxpe-ct  and donand them with a 
prodigality  only exceeded by tho liberality and graoiouanesa with which Sousa 
responds fro  such demands. He  is constantly changing these breezy,   jelly 
extra   bits which he selects with rare judgment  and discrimination. Sousa 
possesses the knack of  taking a ccnasanplace thome and dressing  it up,   "waahing 
its  face  and  smartening  its  frock,"  so to apoak,  until  it booomoa a gem of  ita 
kind.        Ho never descends t-  musical banali'tics;.  howver.     and ever/ Souaa encore, 
nc matter how light, has an intrinsic value to recommend  it,  aside   from its 
rendition by the premier band -.f  the world.        Sousa comes here  on.  
at  

The   first  opportunity ,-f hearing Scusa and hie great band since  their 
really remarkable  successes  in Great Britain will occur on    ............. 

:ing"  is announced to give  one cf hi a popular and characteristic 
It   is given to but    few concerts at 

length and breadth of the land. 

i 
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Pid you ever notice how happy John Philip  Scusa has always "h&en in 
the choice of  titles for his raarchos and the aptness with which those same titles 
fit many current ovont ?      During his visit hoTe, Princo Henry of Fruaaia, 
was constantly gro&  >d with   .          the strains of Souca'c  "Hands Across tho Sea," 
certainly a fraternal salutation.       This  same march was ospe-uially requested . 
by KUg Edward VII when Sousa played his famous royal concert.       ,!Tho  Stars 
and Stripes Forovor"    is a feature of every patioric celebration and is always. 
gr*e_tod with prolonged applauso,   indicating that tho stirring meledy  is rapidly 
assuming the dignity of a "national " march.      Sousa's "The Invincible Ea^Le"  is 
a pean of   triumphant Americanism and naver fails to  arouse an audience  to en- 
thusiasu.    The  title of his latest march "Irrporial Edward,!1 received not only 
the'royal approval of King Edvard VII but was favuiw&ly coflmanted upon Vy  tha 
London p xpars.      The   Sousa marc os and the  Sousa cencrrts have  thy  same  character* 
istic spontaneity       and dash,   find are alike refreshing t<J tha hearer,  so it 
is a pleasure  to know tho* tho  "March King" is to bring his big band hers for a 
concert  ft&  •. >« ■ •     vn ..>»...• 

"The moetfc potential figure  in American music "    is the way a prominent 
ncvepaper recently designated John Philip Sousa, who  is at present ongagoi 
upon a regular winter concert  tour with his famous band,  his twenty~first 
semi-annual pilgrtage of the kind with his wn organization.        The  cuccess of 
Sousa has no paralell in musical histpry in this country,, having been achieved 
by his own indcmitablo-ene-rgy and unaided efforts.        Sousa is American born, 
of Aaerican education, uninfluenced by foreign schools,   and ho typifies  in 
his person and his career the highest  standards of American achiovment  in his 
«wn field of endeavor.        This h'.ld upon public  favor and affection is 
perhaps due largely to  the  fact  that Scusa-is honest with his public and eyer 
-gracious with kx in his relations with them. cortairi  it  is th&*  the "niW,ch 

King ""was never held in such high esteem as at present,  and the financial 
and popular success of his great band now eclipses  all its former rencrds. 
Sousa will bring his band here for a concert at     • • •••■■•• •• 
on     - 

Scusa,   the  incomparable leader ef an unrivaled band: \the compeer 
of the most   stirring marches to which the soldiery of the woiv.d hftye ever kept 
cadence;    the  first  cf American musicians to win international fan^-; prestige 
and success;     the favorite equally of New York and London,  Chicago  and Paris,. 
San    ranciscw  and Berlin:   is abbut  inaugarating the twenty-first   semi-^ 
annual tour of the great  and famous band which bears his name.        This »<nir 
■will embrace about  125 tovms  in twl«rve weeks from New York juidxxx    tc  San grands-' 
ct  and return,   and will bring the band here for a popuW^concert  en-*^—*^**' 
 at  

V 
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"The Kipling of Music"    is the way one English Faper debribed Joh« 
Philip Sousa, a owarism that is true and a compliment ti b U ~« 
Kipling,   Sous, is    nothing if not .trrn, ana    virUe,    1« ^      ^^ 
a story t,  twll •■ ••    an original   stirring story,   and quickens w    P 
rousns the most   slavish natur*  intn mental activity        ^.™**S jilrleMi 
1.  dominant  in the works of both men,   and Sousa has injected the ^erican 
military spirit   into his works with no leas a cert Anty than has wpiin^ 
inncrSLod the British To^At^ Dhc  co.oser.ee tribute    » 
crisp,  crystal melody and Ad* f^ony •    »j«thop hi    »     J        ^ 
sonorous verso and powerful and pungent prose.        Sousa,   oy me      y, 
ly bring his    famous band here for   i popular c oncert at    ' 
on  

Two Englishmen engaged in a heated argument at  a Sous, concert   In 
London  in December,     one contending that  there were  strings    n    ne   -™Uti ., 
of  the American band while the  other as positively declared that  the    ^xen 
Kirp's" organiz A inn was a "wind orchestra," pure and simple. ihe  argument 
led to a considerable  wager,   and at   the conclusion cf the  concert  ..r.  Sousa 
VMS asked to allow the  question to bo definitely decided,   to whic i he 
readil-  assented.        The  first man made his way through the musicians who 
corded the  stage,  and picking up the snare drum   he turned  i    over and showed 
he  several strings that  span the under head of the instrument.        ihe argument 

was ever.    With a laugh the  " dno" champion agreed that  he had lost.       Sousa, 
by  the way,  brings his great band here  for a single concert  on •• •« 
at  

To an English  intern ewer,   Sousa confided the  fnct  that  ho always 
likes his last march  the best.-    but it  is well known that he really sots more lues    iUS    JLclSU    lUUTUJJ     UJio    iraol; u .* v.     . v     *-      „.,•„,. 
store by his :'Star*  and Stripes Forever"    than by any other of his compositions. 
This march is a genuine expression of Sousa'■ patriotism and Americanism,    and 
was written or. a transatlantic steamer when the composer was returning to America 
five years ago.        It   is fast    becoming recognized as a "National narch      arid its 
strain- are always greeted with enthusiastic  applause.        iousa. ■ last  Bontr"u~ 
tion    to military music,   "Imperial Edward,"   is just   such  another stirring^ swing 
ing melody and had already attained great popularity.      The perennial   Wasnington 
pCst"  retains a vogus in Europe  that   is remarkable    King Edward ehhwed his 
familiarity with Sousa's music by calling for half a dozen of the marches oy 
name when the  American band played at his palace.        Sousa will play  some oi 
these marches here at    on  
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Imitation  i3  said to be the most  sincere  fern of  flattory,  and if 
such   is the   ease, John Philip Snusa in assuredly the most  flattered, mar.  in the 
world,   ror  it   ir.  a fact   that mcru than fifty performers are  giving more  cr less 
faithful  imitations nr travorsties c* the  familiar eccentricities  of earner 
and gesture  characteristic  of  the King,"    in all parts of the    orld, 
During   -.ousa's recent  engagement  lr. London,  there were no less than fourteen -f 
these  "imitations" to be soen in the thestres and music halls of the 3ritish 
Metropolis,   and  en the continent his mannerisms arc being reproduced by p. sc^re 
of performersc      Snusa however,  oblivious apparently t-i this form of his 
popularity goes en his musical way bringing melody and gaiety to  all portn  of  the 
Cvuntry. He will bring his  famous band here f'.r a single concert at 

Scusa received his e::*5re musical education  in  the United Stated,   in 
fact   in his native city of Fash tog ton,  P,  C,    which was perhaps lucky for him, 
as the  "March King"- is certain the  only American composer whoso originality is 
undisputed.          Ve  is  a great believer in the'musical future of  America and 
never overlooks an opportunity <~>f helping the cau*e  :.f  good music  in his country.-. 
The American composer',8 programmes which he played in Europe en several 
occasions were dignified and creditable,   end elicited critical approvals 
fiousa is doing wonders in developing the* American sohool of  instrumentalists, 
the majority r'f his gr*at band now being youns,    ambitious,  brainy musicians r»f 
native birth.          This will be  a surpriso  to  those who   imagined that   tho member- 
ship  of  sue:;  an  organization must  necessarily b'. c:mpos©d almost   entire  of 
foreigner?!.        This  representative American band will give a concert here  on 
           at  

Nothing elicited more  surprise   and enthusiastic praise   in tho 
ILtejibfftB;    playing of  Sousa's 3and in England than the marvellously delicate 
accompaniment  that  this famous organization g we to  the vocal and vifllin solos 
that  diversified '.lr.  Sousa's concert programme.            Nothing of  the kind had 
ever boon heard in England bofore and the English critics were astonished at  the 
remarkable  sJidlation  of string effects,    particularly from the  enormous braes 
bassps played by tho American musicians.          All tha English bands use 
string bases  for concert Work,    flwing,   it   is said,     te  the  fact  that  their 
instrumentaliflts do net. possess the necessary skill to  obtain similar artistic. 
results from brass.            Sousa's acewpanimonts were equally praisad on the 
continent,  and here at home,       they are well known and admired,-          An 
opportunity will be rfferod tc judge of  this praise of the Sousa Band's work 
when  the  "March King" brings his  famous organization here  for a single popular 
conco rt  at    • ,.,,.,,.. , , on. . • 
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Preparatory to taking his great band across the wafer in booemlxir 
fcr his third European tour, John Philip Scusa is angled upon another    Of hfca^ 
remarkable trans-continental concert  tours,    embracing seven-eighths of the 
United States  in the brief period af  twelve weeks. This city will be one 
of  the 125  included  in the  itinerary,   and the concert will bo  given at    .«•« 
,, "...  .on -  

The   Sousa Band was a surprise  to British musicians and public alike 
on its concert  tour last year of the  "tight  little  Island,"    where the MliUxy 
band was  supposed to have reached its highost development. The character 
of the  Sousa concerts wit'-  their constant music,    auntrasts of moluuic^light  and. 
shade,     the brilliancy and vervo of   the  Sousa marches,  the charm,  distinction, 
and individuality of the   conductor,     the wonderfully pure tone and the balance 
preserved between the various instrumental groups,    the precision Of attach, 
the  delicacy of the pianissimo    and the sustained faruo  of  the climaxes,     all 
these appealed with potent   forco  to   the. audiences across the water.        The   ^ 
Instrumentation of the Sousa Band was different  from that  of  the leading British 
bands and museh  interest was manifested in the  double boll euphonruns, *hs 
saxaophenos,    the  gigantic tubas,   including tho famous "Sousaphone,"    the 
fluegelhorn and other strange instruments in the America organization, 

Mr. Souca has arranged an admirable series of programmes for the 
tour, aid one of the cost brilliant will be rendered hero. All the best 
European musical novelties are  included and also  the latest   Sousa marches. 

At  tho  age  of forty-five,   in the very prime of life,   John Philip 
Sousa finds himself  at  the head of his profession,     an international celebrity 
and favorite,     the  recognized American compooer and conductor,   the possessor 
of ample means and secure  in the affections of his music-loving  countrymen  . 
Truly it   is an enviable position but   one  that has been won solely by true morit, 
indomitable energy and cOiseless activity.     So  Sousa deserves all the 
success that has comu to him,   for he has always kept   faith witn hie publio. 
what a genuine,  hearty,-   satisfactory entorainment  a Sousa concert   is  I        No 
musical abstraction,   but  good, whoiaeomo..pabulum that  appeals to mind and 
senses alike, melody pure and sprakling,  breezy,   stirring and stimulating. 
Sousa brings his great band here  fcr a single  concert at     
on i •  

And 

•••••• 
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At  the head of  the greatest military band  in the world,    John Philip 
Sousa la hOw engaged upon his twenty-first  semiannual concert  tour of the 
United States,     in  the  course of which he will play here,  at ♦  
 , on       It  did not n^ed the recognition 
of England's King cr the  decoration bestowed by tho French Governmont  to 
establish Sousa's supremacy in the field of military music,  but his admirers 
will rejonce  that his succes abroad has been commensurate with his popularity 
at home. The  reason f<r that   success is not  difficult  to  find,  for a better 
concert   than that which Sousa gives can scarcely be  imagined. 

The musician s       seem inspired by the cordial friendship which they 
have no difficulty in recognizing as existing between them and their hearcrsm 
as well as by the  intangible,  yet  all-powerful control maintained by their great 
leader,     and they play with an intensity that   in its  ciuprcrce moments  is 
positively uplifting. The Sousa 3and goes at   its world with an assurance 
which comes only  from complete    confidence  In  themselves and their master- 
and with  the balance between the Various instrumental groups so admirably 
maintained,   there  is never the  slightest deviation from tone quality,, 

The dominant element  in all this  is necessarily Sousa.        The band 
represents Sousa in all its details;  tho  instrumentation is  according to  the 
Sousa ideadj    the disciplinary forco  is,   of course,   Souoa;  the  charcater 
Of the concerts represents  Sousa's ideas  of  the proper musical pabulum for the 
masses,     and the  individuality and strength of the men is apparent   in every 
department  of his great  organization. 

Perhaps no more appreciative notice  of  the merits of the 
Scusa band has ever njipuutatx   appeared than the following from the 

"Scotsman "    (Edinburgh); 
"Nothing that has been writ ton or said concerning this famous body of 

players  can be regarded as extravagant  or excessive praiso.        Their tone  and 
balance are  truly wonderful,     and so delicately poised, is the calibre  of  the 
various wood-winf and brass  instruments,   that  the absence  of  strirgs  its not 
felt,   or,   if   it   is,     the  ear never tires  of listening tp  the  rich.  li«oious 
tone  of the clarionets,   flutes and oboes,     or the brer.'1.  moll'<w sound ^f  the 
cornets,     the saxophones and the  trombones that  fill our.   the general harmonic 
design. Equally marve-llaus are  the precision with which these performers 
obey the slightest  indication of  their conductor,     the cr?=?pne€s of their 
execution,     the   beauty of  the pianissamon.     the extraordinary delicacy of  the 
nuances  of light.;    and  shade.       In  short,  no musical organization Jf tho kind 
could possibly attain a higher degree of perfection. 
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There is no form of musical entertainment that appeals directly to 
the feiste  of so largo a body of the public as the uilitary bwd concert,        And 
of bands thore is apparently no end in the country., for while the general 
govcrnmont  does little or nothing to forward this particular firm of musical 
art, private enterprise is net backward in the exploitation of the native 
article or the foreign importation,,      The most    signal demonstration of 
the popularity of the military band concert can be observed in the history of 

"Seusa and his Band "    during the ten years of its wtistenee. The  crganUf\iioi 
is a perfect artistic ensemble  of its kindj   and has dene more U promote the 
cause of good music throughout  the length end breadth of  the land than all the 
erudite symphoniy orchestras combined,  for Souea roaches tho great body of the 
people who love muoic for its inherent attract!ens rather than for its classical 
aspects.    S^usa seldom presents a concert programme on which Wagner is not 
represented,  and all the great lights of music find sympathetic  interpretation 
at the  Sousa concerts. 

Sousa is at present engaged upon his twonty«-f irat  BemlHUUffiMl tour 
Of his bandp attending from Maine to California*    Late  in December fee  goeB 
abroad again for his third European tour.        j|e will be hoard here on* „ ...♦«••»o 
 at". ., when in addition to his 
groat band, Sousa \vill preiient two new aolo&gts and will offer brilliant and 
pepular pregraon&a. The latest Soue&jn&rch "imperial gdward" which he wrete 
for King Edward VTX will bo one cf the most interefrtMg novelties. 

The fall tour of John Philip Sousa and his great band call attention 
tc the •rem&rkabJbe record of achievements of this organization,  "the glorified 
ideal of the railitary band*"    as the LSftdon Grlebe says,    since its erganiza-* 
tien ten yoars agp.       With six fcrarM3«c<iniiJBe(n£al trips and two European tours 
its credit,    the Sousa Band has given no less than 4,000 oenodriw*   in the Jtaitea 
States, Canada* England,   SosUftnOj Franoe9 Belgitaa, Kollsnd end Germany, hi 
603 different citie»0        The travel this has necessitated is   equal to abcut 
ten times the cixwrafcronso of the earth.   •     Tho British tour of the bandJf**"* 
OS   ronarkahlo suaoaseioa of evatiens to the JoMrLoan cinductor-antL.compe«sr 
during the entire thrc-s months of its duration. 

Sour.?, will, be heard hero in concert at....*.». *  ft o o <»-«• < 

• • • s>s>'« Ml t i a   c    3    j    *   «   ,    ,.j   .,   ,,    .    ..    -, 
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To be used op Day of Con en rt_._ 

SOUSA COMES TODAY. 

Scusa and hits groat  band come to .....»»• 
today  to  givo  a concert  that has beon leng scheduled and eagerly anticipated. 
The band comes in ita ontiroty, with tho s-ue personnel of artist musician! 
that has distinguished tho organization fcr*yoara aV-ve  oil others)    with 
notable additions ts \ library- unsurpassed in its troanuroa of military band 
literature;    -11 under tho direction and inspiration sf  the mister musician at 
th<i hoad    -   Johiii Philip Scusa. 

Feu poople have  any idaa of tho amount of detail work Irarolvod 
.in planning m\ proparlng for a ainglo S?usa concert. As long ago aa last 
May,   a contract vis ontorad into botweon tho local management and the direction 
of  "Scusa and hia Bond" fsr tho appearance of the "Jjjarch King"  in thin particular 
town en thin particular date. Since that  time both parties to the contract 
have boon in touch with each other,  and from time to  time  the preas hac kept 
tho public  acquainted with the daings of Souaa,    and givon repoatod inti^aticns 
of his coining. In  the meantime tho management  of  tho hand have h&d thoir 
handa full with the doailo  af a long tour,   oxtonding from tho Atlantic  to 
tho Pacific and  including concerts in 125 different   tewno in tvolve weeks. 

The pictorial printing that aareaa tho billboards was designed,  oxocutoa 
and shipped to  tho various points far tho billpcstern to display te the boot 
advantage;    the programmes were  aalotod after duo consideration by Kir.  s™s* 
hlmaelf,  and the band and oeleists wore thoroughly drlllod and rehearsed in tho 
choaon aeloctians. Two vecka bolero tho tiur began,   an agont left  tho 
New York headquarters and  in quick rotatien haa viaitod every tow.i includod 
in the  tour,  arranging  far prices,  advertising,   and a thouaand and one  other 
details,  while a wook after him cans a ascend agont  to  find hotel accommoda- 
tions for the big family of muaiciana,     arranging for the  tranapcrtat ion of 
the boggage  of  tho band and  oisorthing every  final obstacle  from the path 
•f Sousa and hi3 man. 

In tho meant imo  the Ne^ York office has boon  in communication 
vith the  fifty or BO railroad cenpanmoa, ever wheao linos the band must  travel, 
arranging  tho schedule  of movements,    contracting  for  special  trains hero and 
sleeping cars  thoro;   in short,   completing every detail  of transportation. 
In every tcm the fifty-two peeplo,   cenrpocing tho Scusa Band found on arrival, 
their carriage?"  cn-\ baggage wngpns  awaiting  thorn,     tho printing posted upon 
every wp 11.   and a largo  audinnco awaiting tho "March King," Tho  c:nclucim 
of er.ch cencort ha3 found tho carriages and wagons £n rcdlnoss,   a special 
train with &tcom up at the station,    and everything prepared i«r a «uiok 
journey to the noxt  towft to bo visited.        It   is only this porfoctien of  pystan 
that  enables  Scuaa to   ^ngags up^n such record-breaking tcura   . 
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Y7hen John Philip Sousa took his famous band to Sandrmgham^   the 
country seat  of King Edward in Norfolk,  Eng.,    to give one of his typical    ^ 
concerts before  the British Royal Family on the occasion of Queen Alexandra s 
birthday,     the  first  of last December,    one of the most remarkable  features of 
the occasion was tho familiarity of  tho English monarch with the Sousa marches/ 
Not  only    did the King show his appreciation of the Scusa compositions 
by vigorous applause whenever they occurred on tho regular programme,    but 
he also made requests that nearly half a dozen of the <;ther marches bo played 
as encores,   in every instance  indicating the march desired by its propor 
title.      flhon Sousa'had been presented to  tho King and Queen,   in the course 
of quite  an oxtendod conversation His Ilajesty remarked to his consort,.      iou km; 
this  is  the gentleman who writes those wonderful marches,"    upon which 
Br. Sousa immediately  intimated to the King that  it would give    him extreme 
gratification to be permitted to write such a composition in his honor. 
Kir.f Edward gave  a smiling and ready consent. 

The nev7 Sousa march,' "Imperial Edward"    ax   is the outcome  of 
that  conversation. .      The march was composed last spring    and the title 
and dedication were  submitted to King Edward through the customary channels 
and received the  royal approval. I jr.  Sousa describes the new composition 
as a military march/, written for military bands to play and for soldiers 
to march to."    Evor since the days of "The Washington Post," when Sousa 
first  brought, his three trombonos to  the front  to impress the melody of the 
trio upon his audiences,,    he has  introduced somo such aovelty in the porf ormancc- 
of oach succeeding march.        In "Imperial Edward" he brings his six trombones 
four corneto and two trumpots, reinforced by tho snare drums,  to the front  in 
the concluding strain. The of feet  is olectriu&l  . 

A special  illuminated copy of "Imperial Edward" was taken to Lonuon 
in June by Vr.  Sousa's personal representative for presentation to King 
Edward VII.        The march v/as angrossod by hand on loaves of vellum which 
wero fastened with royal purplo ribbon.        The title page ana the dedication 
page were beautifully" illuminated in    gold and colors,    and the notes of  the 
composition   wore engrossed with exquisite care. Each page of tho music 
was ornamented with heraldic dovi'cos on the margins. A beautiful repro- 
duction of the Royal- coat of arms,   the royal standard and the royal monogram 
covered the last page. The whole was enclosed in a gold mounted morocco 
case,    bearing the  title of tho march in letters' of solid gold an  inch long. 
The special copy of the march was presented to His Hajosty through Sir Dightcn 
Probyn.      ICinf Edward acknowledged the receipt of the march with  thanks to tho 
composer and gave orders that   it  should be played by tho principal bands   in 
England. It   is a fact that   "Imperial Edward" was played by every band at 
the coronation of King Edward VII. 

"Imperial Edward" will be one of the features of tho  Sousa concert 

on. • *   r  f • 
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SOUSA'S    FOREIGN   DECORATIONS. 

It was an unusual compliment  that King Edward VII paid John 
Philip Sousa when he conferred upon the American composer and conductor the 
decoration of the Royal Victorian Order,   a distinction never before accorded 
an American.      The Victorian Order was  instituted some nine years ago by the 
late Queen Victoria,    and is given in recognition of personal services to  the 
Crown.        All the bther British orders from the Garter down are solely 
aiBaLomatxc or political rewards,    or bestowed for conspicuous bravery.,    or 
for military   and nqval service.      It was the highest  ^rade of the Victorian 
Order (Knight Grand Cross)    that King Edward bestowed upon the Marquis of 
Salisbury when the latter relinquished the premiership. 

The Royal Victorian Medal  is givenr however,    only to  these whom the 
So-rerfgm desires personall to accord distinction,  and is divided into  five 
classes*        Mr,  Sousa*s decoration  is of the fourth or artistic  class,  and 
carries with aft the right   to uso the   initials M.V.O.   (Member Victorian Order) 
after the name. The medal is of  the size of a silver dollar-,, bearing 
the portrait of Queen Victoria on the obverse and her imperial monogram on 
the  reverse. The  ribbon from which the medal depends  Is of dark blue 
ribbed silk bordered by narrow red striped and piped with whito. 

The Victoriam medal  came as a complete surprise  to Mr.  Sousa at 
the conclusion of his concert before the royal  family at. Saadringrant last 
December,      After thanking the African conductor for his concert^ and congratu- 
lating him upon the excellence of his band,    King Edward took a little box 
which was handed ham by an equerry,    and in a few pleasant words asked 
Mr. Sousa to accept the decoration as a souvenir of  the occasion- 

Mr.  Sousa had previously been decorated by the French government 
in recognition of his services in behalf of musical art at   the Paris Exposition 
The distinction  accorded was the Academic PaTks which is the decoration of 
the  gmde of  "OffIcier of the French Academy."        This is the highost  artistic 
distinction bestowed in France and had never been givento an American^mnsician 

before WL, 
enamel,   from a purple ribbon. 

decoration is crossed palm branches  in silver and purple 

John Philip Sousa is engaged upon another of his remarkable concert 
tours with his great band which will embraca 13.0 different  towns from Maine to 
California.      He will,   of course, bring the  famous organization here  for a 
grand concert on  •••• ....... 
at  
There is no other band in the world quite like Sousa!'6„ and there is no 
other conductor quite like the "March King."   As the London World said: 
"It used to be said that Strauss's band was the "Blue Danube" incarnate, 
and so Sousa*s band is the living embodiment of 'The Washington Post'." 
Sousa will bring a number cf musical novelties, including his last march 
"Imperial Edward."   The soloists with the band on this tour are Estelle 
Liebling, soprano,. Grace Jenkins, violinists, and Arthur Pryor, trombone. 
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"Uniqie among the world's greatest musical org      » y"^^'. 
is the apt way r« which Boued*. Band has teen ^ ^ ^ the record 
organization has  just  complete* its tenth year oi  exist vement3 all 

it has made during that tine is a remarkable one.     "* knowledge of 
testify to an unflagging devotion to hie work,    a cox^  u       a catholicity 
his art,,    a ken appreciation of the des res ^f^^, disciplinarian and the 
of taste, in matters musical,    excaptional capacifcy as    . GUCCQSsful rnan 

other characteristics that go to make  of Jo^ P^P J  ,**    distincti0n. 
of affairs as well as an artist of unusual and well "J^ t|        for 

He has succeeded in putting the military band on * P"^nu0U8 throughout 
the concert work of Sousa and his Sand is »J«tlc»Ily ccntmu 
the year and bids feir to embrace all the »lTllii«dflOrid. 

It  is at  once  a compliment  and en ^^"^^Sum 
v/hen so conservative and influential a paper as tM-■   i*         concerts as a whole 
in connection with  the Sousa concert,  in London   .u                ilities of  A ,7ind 
proved or. admirable and most surprising !■■■* ^^Lny expressed wherever 
Lid when ably trained"  ,  but   that was the view generally exP 

the Sousa band appeared    in Great Britain.                                     transcontinental 
The Sousa Bond is at present  engaged upon its sixm   

concert tour and will he heard ^here ^at..„. ■-' — ^^'this'year' include 
on '*• I*?-*•«« fr-nofi  Jenkins,  violiniste. 
Hle.Mtell. Lirtling,  soprano, Bid MM »«• ™~"_.' onuaist „f the hand. 
Arthur, Pryor, tromhone, .till rename the chief instrumental!. 

Vita... ,*at  the English critic had t   .ay 0      he ' mar Ch 1^ 

and his me*: "The latest importation from A»"^J^™4^.^ b6 

success.        taythine mere thorouehly ana   ypJ^1/ ^^.f w.d at all.    It 
difficult to imagine.     Hr. Sou.a-. hand       no   ^£7       oan give lt, 

1, a Sousa band puie and slmpl., and that is tn. on in exiatenoe 
because, as far a.1 am-»..    th.r. U£   h    hody o^rfo    ^ ^^ 
that  resembles  it  in the least. Its oompOBI ori„inal Qf all.        He knew 
is original,    and its conductor Is, perhap  , ^t      tSn»,  perhaps, a 
his music,  of course,    before we knew the eWW «J   <       ^/BOUM play his 
mistake,    for the two ought to be kno^^to.*• r.        ^ ^^ in its 

own music  is to be converted.        His °™""*      .ij^, publ>ling over with 
remarkable  fire and swing. It  seems        ^le /rav IP f Demarches.        Regarded 
restless energy,    and to possess «..*"«*l^^Sr She  fine tone,  the perfect 
from the musician's point   of view,   It   "  "^^/^ with vfcich  it plays." 
balance of  the parts,    and the almost «^.hine *re^rt

Qne ,/h0 ha8 ever come 
TVjis  is assuredly high praise, but every one   ; deserved. 

within the magic sway of Sousa's baton will ^rji Jtat tt  ^*^al o£ 
Sousa comes here  shortly with the  same oand as recently pla,ea  
2Ensglandr and his concert, will be given at. 

OB 
Bsteile Lieblingi  coprano, 

^V^i»;Vi'oUni;t'.;»u'^thu;Vryo;;-trc»bon., van also he heard. 
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SOUSA* S   FALL   TOUR. 
Seasoned by torn years of experience,  ten years of constant application 

under the direction of  the  s-me master mind,  ten years of  strenuous effort  in the 
cause of good music,   and ten years of approval weel earned from   hi public ox 
two continents,     the Sous. Hand is engaged upon another remarkaole transconti- 
nental concert  tour,    the sixth of the    kind since the Inauguration of  its 
successful career on September 26th,  1892, ui«~m»«rt' 

The story of these ten years constitutes a record of achievement 
that has already made the Sousa Band not  only the representative ^r*can.vmlw* 
orgnliatloa but an  international inatutition as yell. John PhilipJ^"*?"^ 
made his name and his music  famous the world over and he nas advanced nis particular 
form of musical art  to  the highest state  of  development   it n-i* ever ^own.. 

The Sousa   Rand was not the creation of a moment *« *JajJ*™    . 
ephemeral popularity,,    but  the  inspiration of v keen managerial ^J^^J*0^ 
the genius of a great musician. It was a triumph of business acumen allied to 
lofty artistic  ideals that appreciated the love of music  in the masses as veil as 
their popular predelictions. . ,. fua 

There  is not a town of more than ten thousand Inhabitants  in  .his 
country where Sousa has not been a welcome visitor during the last  decade,  and 
his popularitv  is establish^ upon an equally firm footing in the musical centres 
Europe! Tie personnel  of  the organization undergoes but  fey Change.,    and 
illowed by years of work under the same baton,  these players have reached the 
hagghsst degrea of artistic  finish. 

Mr. Sousa will bring his great band to. ......... 7 ••■•;•••' 
_T Following his custom 

for a erand concert on •  . , .      „ti\, >>?<, 
of presenting the best vocal and instrumental talent in conjunct*on 1tth We 

band Hr.  Sousa oiler, as supporting soloists two young women, «» ' *« **• 8™- 
audiences,    who will admirably maintain the artistic balance of the  W^ia*J^» 
Siss Eetelle Liebling, a brilliant young American soprano, who ^ achieved 
spicuous success in Germany as well as at ^^^^^J^^Jr, 
violiniste of  distinction and charm. Mr. Arthur rryor, 
as  in former years,  the chief band soloist. 

John Philip Sousa has arranged to t  ake his band abroad early^this 

fall for an extended concert  tour but  the demand 1^BjJ»»«^ JrltaJT-Xhi. 
xfiO preat  as to necessitate the postponement of the European trip  lor ™™ 
?ol this reason the Sousa band will be able to    engage   in a twelve weeks tour 

f tne UnHed States, New York to California and return, cloding about 
mUdle of December,   in the course  of which the  "March King" will be heard here 

in a popular concert at.......... ■  ; •• '^T ^ *E3tiiii '^UuL^r #iopr^no„ Grace 

^nkins.'violinisterand Arthur Pryor,   trombone aa eoloUU. 
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John Philip Sousa and Sousa Band arc 3uch distinctively 
American  institutions that  they have come to be accepted rather as a natter of 
course at hone without perhaps adequate acknowlegment    of their manifold merits. 
The American musician must cross  the ■ ater to  receive such a tribute as die  IOIIOV- 
ing from khe pan cf the crtic of the conservative St. James's Gazette: 

7e may say at  once that  such playing by a band consisting of wood- 
wind and brass alone has without doubt,  never been heard in this country before. 
Mr.  Sousa is evidently a musician of rare refinement and instinct,  with an 
appreciation for and a gift of rhythm which fairly amounts to genius.        aucn 
of the music perfomed was of the lightest description,.     yet we cannot pay 
Hr. Sousa k higher compliment than to say that one's- purely critical-musical racuxy 
was entirely carried away by the extraordinary entrain and ttftl of the interpreta- 
tions,        There was  on the part  of the players an absolutely spontaneous response 
to  the conductor's slightest movement and gesture,    while the auditors themselves 
seemed to be  influenced in no less a degree from an emotional point  of view. 
The qualitv w\d balance of iku tone of the band was well nigh perfect, while m 
the accompaniments to the vocal and violin solos one quite f aled to realize 
that the.fundamental strings of the orchestra were replaced by the harsher and 
more assertive  ?roup of woodwind instruments." 

itr*  Sousa is at present engaged upon an  extended concert  tour 
of the United Slates prior to  taking his band abroad for the third time, and 
will be heard here   in concert  on-    * • • '•''' ** *"* 
at „      Miss Estelle Lieblin«» neprano, iliss Grace 
JeiIkins,"vioiiniBtes   and :.r, Arthur Pryor,.    trombone,  ar« the  special sololfets 

of  the  tour, 

Sousa's Band is the only organization that has successfully played 
the  four greatest  citieb  in the world •• London,  Paris, Berlin and ilew York - an MU 
achievement  that  the American conductor may well be proud of.        Like Caesar, 
the "March Kin^': mav he said to be looking for new worlds to conquer, aft. amMtlMJ 
likelv to be satisfied vhen he takes his long contemplated trip around the world 
With his great band.      In the meantime Sousa goes on discoursing melody for botn 
American and European audiences and is now engaged upon his sixth grand trans- 
continental concert tour,   after which he  goes to Europe  for six months,   opening 
in London -n January 2nd next.       He will bring his bond here for a concert at 

,on 
with Eetelle Liebling,  soprano.,  Grace Jenkins,  violiniste,  and Arthur Pryor, 

trombone,   as  soloists■ 
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SOIIRA   ENGAGES    MAUD    POVTCTJ,  . 

The grnat American vlollnlste will   *coapany "The Mar«h King" 

on his third European Tour ginning In London 

on January 2nd.     *r_ 

John Philip soum has ertgagM UMtn Hand Powell, the American 

violiniste, proably the greatest woman parforswr on that laatrunent,    to 

accompany 
• V. tour iy the Sousa band as principal aololft on Sousa Vsthird Buropean 

. ■ t ** ***** •**     t! 

which will open at Quean** Hall, London ony#riday evenlng| January 2nd next. 
.'■ "' -■■ 

Ml*s Estelle Llebllng, coloratura sorralo,    at prwaent with the hand on tow, 

will continue as aojprano solalit on ,*he Kwrapaa^rlp'. 

eible  te-ritory In 

Mr. Sou 

Mr. Sous* will in$$kr W<#*fipj&i4rt on the American liner St. Louis 
•"■"■ft*    $   ! * . 

on "•ecinnsduy, r*cerabea£ 203$     *&&%*£ will nujpfre>- 52 mualclana.     This 
%       '        *if s* 

foreign tour, lifc*r%io?i£*f a year ago, will be under the   direction of 

Mr. -.hi lip York#, r9|k%||pn-1Rnd  **«n J**a*a Aahburnliam Franaa,  of Newcastle- 

on-Tyna.      This t r twenty or more w**Jts and will embrace consider- 
*   . 5      '     *»% '<* „, «•* 

usa Band has not yet been,pNurd< ., 
i iff ■      , 

ftesn concert a in London at Queen's hall 

before  -olng on tfujr In the British provinces. The first  fia*e weaka' 

bookings have ftsfta received at the Souaa Band offloea, Aator Court,    and 

include concert** In Brighton,  J iverpool, Manchester,   Reading,  Cardiff, 

"'orceeter, Gloucester, Leaminjton,  Stratford-on-Awon, D«rby, Burton-on-Trent, 

Preston, Btrnhih^am, Dublin,  Belfast,  Cork mu Glasgow.   *     The Sousa    offices 

in Loncton have been opened at 33, Haymarket W, 

Mr.  Sousa1 s final concert} in New York will be given at the Casino 

on December 14th and   :lst. 

- 
\ 

/-. *&>   ... 
» 

l25l 
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EVOLUTION    OF   Til   MILITARY    BAND. 

The early history of music L vague «nd indeflnita but  U has existed 

«,„t  romote antiquity.       Kvery nation in olden I £' ^ •£*}£, u th, 
instrument, of music «ul U. natl^ ••»«■.fiSHS andancient German. 
Mini of UN trumpet and the ho»i    the l0|ti«i. fS^SJSL tns clarion, W 
mot in ooBi>Ht to the flounos of the drw,    tho fiuts.  >» IJWll. w m        "•   t 
thl rhino.* war music employs* bolls «d triangles. Instrumenta or percua.i     . tho Chinea. war music >m * y dft,.htloss taken from tho clapping of 
aueh   « drum, cymbals, etc. which worn doubtless * th   Uowlng of 

hands, a:o th. oldsttj wind in.trumenta. ^V .Mlli^tlon.  and l*tly,    the 
tho wind throujh reo*a andbuohss, eons next in•I^J3»JJJ  *** Vt 

BlrU, instruments which «r* coa*aratively awdorn J^""*, prlmUlvt 
Tho drum seems to have been enployed In all Kinds or prim. v. 

«..!•.   and was fanillar in th. East from the r*«o ..t •£,        W »«*e. 
used them in thoir religious ritss.     In ancient Hn»SJlns* "g1^"*!   . 
Peculiar distinction contention.     With the Romans, he cornst^alled the 
time of decampment}    the bugle announced the coning of the go^~»    JJ%f m 

indicated thT^ombling of th. troupaj and   »*«% ••«£ ^fftS, and 
retroai. The Hssbsws also employed military mueio from arcariy a*   • 
Ih."btbi. refer, to the -™\^.  !^^^ «»-.. 
cornet of biblical time, was nothing like the *M*».™*"   i"cr»asinr in 
but was fashions* with s curtsd tubs about taf *****l^£     -^ " 
dlaneter.       Th. aackbut was ths prodnosssor of th* modern trombons. 

*-** "SL^S fall of th. Hsnan Bmplra nilltary oualc seonsd to lapes 

Italians and soon **»£*>* Ussif among other uation. °<^*; %h,™t        l„ 
the fifteenth ••**T^|-*^« J.«JUr ■J^°^\0

n^h
c^ 

1535 tho Swiss introduced Into Trans* ths flfs,   whion *rvea *    -,-ia tTths 
the drums   and th. Injt^J**l«   Jj ^0.^.^^^ hUboy 
pro.ont day. .^^0^

UtnSon^unSry sans th. k.ttl.drum «nd ths 
from tho «cl^^^t!l^^^^H^I^h^. snd big drum from Turksy. 
baasooni tho moddrn horn from J*™?"""™ Jj?   4ru||i at one time gay. tho 
The adoption of the cymbals, bu.. dram a*d ™*JJJ£"» ■*     f th-we instnunsnts, 

which was ths cymbal of the middle agea» ana »™  »'»»" » «n»«inted 

n.e„. *»t»«f3*%Si
t£

,S3SSa | th. X»t -ntury thjt -lUljg -»• 
v    »... .«i   d™i«m.       Th. UtwWloi * t my l»rw«Mrt« to m 
SLfcS«Jrtf tortJS-M «nd th. ln«nU«. of »rl«. n« ln.tnu-nt.-a4. 
wnufcetur. .1 um ham.nr by atintntlns th. r«M»ro». mi uddlns to 

h    So^.fS!»rIoht    a%.m«.    »r» thm to iiy othor ran 1. *l.  th. oredit 
u«i IJUUB *»^™oh*' f »"TSljTtoni,        Sax with hi. fath»r ar. larpily 
for to. Jjg- utiSLrtl-^. T*!to In K. ln.tn»nt.   .. th.y Inwnt.d 

^M^ fa.111.. of hrwi. ln.truw>nU,  «ieh ■ th. «u*.ni. «id Mnofhon... 
E. 2i!m.    Inrtudtot tn. alt. «d harlt.lt..  th. .«ph.nl«» Mi ho>*.rd<«. 
^d.r^.aSy   o *.^Ui% rtata... «d ftatMllty «f th. Military hra.. mt 
^"V     TIM ^ho^. an. of l~t «lu.    In military oomhlnatlon.. 
Llh^wroduo. on a Z$MlMt Mb th. .«11. «dlty of ton. jnd 61» 
■■   "p' \*.   ,„„ ,v--.- k»  th* full ©horue of brass Instrumenta.     To William 
C^rlSl^ M and SMM into th. -od.rn 
tuba. 
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state of •xoellMM*** I* 
UUltary music having attained such a hlf     |c ^ich n.«ettltattd 

began to further develop along the lin.. of  <»nc*;*.iirr ^d for concrt 
a re-arrangwetnt ef the instrumentation of *h*"1 *"!£%** which Jon* P*111* 
purpose.        It  It universally conceded that the -re       ^ ^cepted ** th. 
Sou.* h*. to ably conducted for the latt ten year, m■ ^ ln,tnwentation 
Ideal wind orche.tr* and It It therefore ^ertttlnc^ -^.4 °n tn%0^!. 
ti^loytd by )lr. 3outa.     Thlt   arrangeaent ofhie re ^^ wd baM olarintw. 
formation,    the great body of Bb clarlnete, Hb ^-^.ophon., taxophontt, 
flutet and pLcolot, oboet, Kngli«k horn,  »*•••■?■•       French hornt, tubat, 
cornett,  tnstp.t.,  fluagtlhon., ^^^Si, «xt.nd,  U* tht 
and the utual drunt. Tht -artou. reed in*"*"^. olarlnet. and saxophontt 
tt.ringt, over the whclt oo«patt of th*» •*hJ^rJ'      -    *u. .aploy • dQuW* 
are played with a slnglt reed, while the obt., battoon, 
reed. , .    th, 3Mtte degree at tht 

No othtr wind h.trunent pottttett In w^T frJ, doUbl. fort, to 
clarlntt. th. ».wer of graduating it. Urn.     ^J^g. clarinet  1. th. t»tt 
double plan. I. ptttlble upon it, f»V^J_ j£ tone of th. clarln.t 
valuabl. »»b.r of th. wind .rohe.trtl *<*». * ciarliu»t Sb i» «o«t 
blend. .x*ellent*y with all cth.r wind ^^'J^t it a perf.ct fifth 
•xciusivelt u..d in allltary band..       The Ato clarin> 
below the B clarlntt,    whilt tht latt «£"ft£ Jj%larlast.        Th. great 
cl,Hn.t.    is W octaw. in pitch ■*-•* **• **%££, ,md in su.talntd «elody 
feature of the bats oltrintt, it ittj*«* low™*;**    • adjalria,le tff.ot. 
or for holding nottt In the ltw.r part, of »««Wj    £   probabiy the old..t. 

Of all existing ^ '^S^^Xw •«  In.trumentt,    and 
It.  is one of tht most inp#<rt«t of the wot*«UeVgr»>V ^  ln,tTW»t 
being th. nut acute of all. It tak.. ^V^^^ ^vantage, the ton. b.ing 
in Mitt or fUMi-teH *<•*• it Jj.^*0^^ of the facility of fingering, 
particularly toft, tweet and ^*£\./i!!!'   which h* *ort agility than 
*».t any p'atsage. ?•*"»""*» " %&* jS flat., an octave higher in 
,mv      other wind lnttnttent.       The !}*•£*•" ,„„Vnt    and on  etoount of tht 
Jft.h  tfc« the ordinary flut. ?^^&£"^..'military  ^M-t on. 
Plerclne quality of *«•. M»F UJ* * «Jj»        „ pnictlcabl. and effectiv. 
Florid pas-vigtt, rapid ttnotatt, .to.*    *™ 4 

£aotUally th. -oon. T,"-<*£JS5l£V»««M» . donbl. r..«l.    th. 
of th. f-»uy «f «»•* iB*r?r;; .LfiL, H«T« ««>i««h«» nan* 

.)b0.  I. th! trebl..        Th. ^ ~*&3V$JK*.t  th. b«t pKTt  .f th. 
quality *Uh If ^"""* tutS   «Mr"b. ton. «lthous#i n.t wry powrfuX 
?n.tn»«it U It. fMl«f> ««»•*■»•*£*'any. » h ,. kM> llk«.u to ■ 

»llwr thm«l In tho oroho.ii..       »" ,, w^d «ust;«t, 
^loll. ln.tn-.nt. Th. ^f11'^™' jJ,"S,/tl "et of th. »*.U Inftn—t. 
Thorn at all. but a larS. *^ti MfM ch««et.r that no oth.r ln.tn-.nt 
*. ton. ha. a J"*1^"^^ ?.n    rl™ -a 5tt-     »*- ^"'h Mra 

tr«r,«1"th r««t *3 «i"°«'SaS***1 °-rt""""""in 

J^. Rotation." """.T^1*-  . 0. th. ob-> fn»lly. -na -ring to It. .xt.n.lw 
Xh, ),..-« If th»^*»" •' '"Ilnd i„.t.r»»nt «o.pt  th. olarln.t. 

oo«pa... -hloh oxc..da **•'"» S- -vlq-"t.     Ihf hlghor ragl *.r o 

«t.i. in.tnm.nt ha. *»• afflnlt/ in ttw~"' ^^ baniwon If oowotli—f 

r
hart* if u. -*- %ii'^:. rr ^-...fSff^ -"*i- '• *• f°,md 

S«^fc"ii^J S th. B-r «5Ut.r ., th. *-. 

/ 
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Passlng to ths brass instruments, we f'nd that the cornet-a-pi eton, 
usually called simply the cornet,    it the meet Important of this section ef the 
military band.        Owing to the facility of tht production of i ta tons, the 
comet  ia capable of greater execution than   any other brnar Instrument 
and ia usually alloted to oarry the Melody and brilliant aolo aiaisapt.      The 
trunpat,    which has been largely replaced in wcdern insti-unantation b-   the more 
easily played comet, has ■ pow«rful unu brilliant tons,   <nd adds beauty to 
the brans choir. 

Under |flp, fiousa th« trombone hus beoojeB i particularly importnnt 
instrunent in the military band.       It ia probably the moat difficult to play 
of all brawn instruments, aa the intonation of tho '.roiibona tspomds entirely 
upon the performer.       Hlf hands,    lip a,id brain muat work perfectly together, 
for if the slide be an eighth of an inch out o f the proper position the into- 
nation is falsa.      The tenor, alto, and bate trombones ar>i omployed in modern 
military  concert bande.       The  tone of the trombone is very b.*aad and dignified 
with a auatained singing juoceje quality. 

The euphonium la a saxhorn, aa octavo below the cornet and in unieon 
with the tenor tromboma.     The modern double-bell euphonium has % double aet of 
valvea by which the tone .-viy be ahifted from the b.ritone to  th« fo.mbono 
quality.        f&x&mitnfo&imtskm^xKKAxv&Xii 

The F'-eneh horn ia a valuable and important  inetrwsont  in the 
military concert band HI it carries the harmony.       The tone cf the F ench hom 
i n one of the moat expressive,  and perhaps the iaost poetic   r.d romantic of all 
the military band* Though sometimes used for lively solos, hunting calls, 
eto.,  it   ia far better adapted for dreamy and melancholy passages.        It is 
m extremely difficult instrument to play. 

The tuba is the bass instrument of the military bund,  the BBb tuba 
being in pitch an octave below the euphonium,    [jta tone ia rich «nd firll 
and blends admirably with the other brasa instruments.       It has an extensive 
compose and cm be played with gr*at facility.   The tuba doubles the baaa 
trombone  In the lower octavo, performing tho saaa ooablnation for the brasa 
as the double base dooo for the strings.       The Gousaphone tana BBb tuba of 
modified helicon shape.     The modern tuba ia w evolution fram the aerpemt, 
which A.ts the baa* instrument of the ancient cornet,    and th»* cphicleida 
which vas a b«es bugle. Beth of these  instrument wr* now practicably 
obsolete. 

The percussion instruments of the military bwid,  include the 
kettledrums or tympani, the bass drum, the aids drum, tambourine, trinngls, 
bells and cymbals.       The kettledrums possess one very great  advantage over all 
nkhj*iaixx     othwr instruments sf their class In that they am c<pablo of produc 
lng a distinct musical note, while other druma produce only a noise. 
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tour wit* the : . 

forces  lr':"-   : ■   ■ Tort   : 

su .ceases won on his third European 

5.: '.'...--      American composer and his 

i  '..        ■   jf?'. "<■'..T^I» I'-.   Am eric ex liner St. 

-• 
Louis, but C: . England  itil Friday Janua.' • 2nd, the date announced 

i 
for his  DJ ■.;•...•-  -  -•■;;-   in L-r-^cn-        Tha tour covered  every citji  and  term 

of any iaportaiac    r '  the     sited Kingdom and also the leading cities of 

Northern an    ?•-        :       :  -_.    cl:sing at the great English varering plac* 

Blackpool no Shursaay,  July 30th,    Baking exactly thirty weeks with a total 

of 352 concerts In 133 different towns and in 13 different countries.,      Of 

these concerts.   C  .- were given is Great Britain and Ireland and in 112 different 

towns,    nore tha   cere   ..-..-visited by any other organization in the same length 

of tice. In t sine,    Lir. Sousa jave 52 concsrts  in  five months, 

an   unparalled . .   .       est in the 2riti3h   metropolis. 

.--.  S USE played all the principal cities from 

Paris tc St. Petersburg,    free Vienna to Copenhagen,    in the short period of 
seven week- ..     . thei . a creek or an accident and losing but two days in travel 
in and  out of Russia..        Mis concerts were given in France, Belgium,  Germany, 
Russia, Poland, £dsirl<a.t But   .-.; Deicaxrc and Holland$    and everywhere his 
success c  i:.--...r.-.L- - :ss   -jzd emphatic, 

!   .    Lr. Sousa had ths h . ->:   -:I appearing for the second 
time "before       Qoeon of England and the other members of the Royal 
family.        This   soaccr?     -:'.. place  ... the noble TCattrloo   Shaatber a« '"indsor 
Castle UK attended by a notable coaotpany of guests,    and at its conclusion 
Ur- Souse, received "      ; "   '.hanks  and complin   its of King Edward.        Three 
nights Later.    Htm "-  another similar concert before the Viceroy of 
Ireland in tha . -       •-     ".    Patrick  : Rail in Dublin Castlr..      During February 
the American      lician *ras the guest at a civic luncheon given in his honor by 
the Loud   . /-.     f LI    rj    I at tl     "~:;.i Hall   • lir. Sousa sailed  in his 
return voyi JedrSs  : ■".  Liverpool on priday,  July 31stc 

/ 

i     .     ' .   . f. »    / 
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A    NEV/   SOUSA    MARCH. 

Once a year only does John Philip Sousa offer to the always 
j^     •   „ „jw1fl nf tha admirers of his music and his band,  a new marcn 

* 0^?      rP r.      "»?£.** t. . onsider the ereat number of people 
4o are  interested  tn hearing this annual output of *. Sou.a «". *• 
thousands of band.men v,ho  play the marches    the nundrea, of thou,. 
soldiers who keep time to their cadences, the myriad of beaux ana ooiies vn 
"rip the light Ua.«c toe"   to the strains of the    ousa tv, ~s ep    .hen 
Ar.iv i<* it possible to realize what a great majority of the people come 

c  ly undTr the  a'peUof the Sousa music.   ,00-^^^ 
of the im Sousa march *Mwfctaa~*rweBt;*9*r will be read with '«"«"•      "J 
a long t^e Mr.  Sousa has desired to write a march that    might be to thLavy 
what his famous and stirring "Stars and Stripes Forever       **»~*      _ 
the Anny.        Therefore his musical fancy took a ^^^.^^.i^^/^T^n,. 
composition whioh has received the jolly and characterletic  title °^ac^^ 

The new march was given to the world under the most favorable auspTCBB 
at its  first performance at the Royal Albert Hall, London,   in June^rhen the 
grea    audience to hear "Jack Tar"    included King Edward VII and ^^.andra, 
as well as the Prince and Princess of Wales and their suites.        The »rcl 
was played by the massed bands of the Household Brigaae,   including the CoUrtma 
G^rL, Grenadier Guards,  Scots Guards and Irish Guards    more than 20uuexciana 

^nder the direction of the Senior Bandmaster.        "Jack Tar" will  figure 

conspicuously on the program ^^^f^ 

Jan'ilay'a'souBa mrthl"'*Thli will be I.lr. Sousa's first appearancevince 
hie return from his third and most successful EuropeanTjurofjltfrt «onthS. 
He will be assisted by Estelle. Liebling,   soprano, and hmnfiJ^JJT^J«:»*«•' 
the soloists of the present tour. - 

(' 

Sousa haa been playing for    royalty and has won honors such as have 
come to no other American artist,  but he is never so happy as when making music 
for the million, of his admirers at home. Now that he has returned from 
his third and most successful European trip, he is fulfilling his long 
standing engagement,  for his customary fall tour and will be heard^here^ 
in c oncert at  i •••".. ...»»o «....••» ♦ 
on  
Ills Estelle T.iebling, soprano, a«d Miss Anna Ottew, violiniste, are the 
special soloists with the Sousa Band*, 

Sousa is back again from his third annual European tour, his Great 
band being the only American organization that has aucces3fully playe4 WLi the 
great musical centres of the world.   The Sousa Band celebraten Itl eleventh 
birthday this month and in this period it has achieved the remarkable record of 
more than 5,000 concerts in 750 different cities and towns, which in iteeir is 
the work of a life time, net a decade  With hie popularity undemmished by 
his long absenco from homo and with his prestige enhanced by his European 
success, Sousa is now engaged upon his regular fall tcur in the cource of vhich 
he will be heard hoi" in cone-crt at »t••••••••t••••••••••••••••••••••••••'•••" 
on  with the aeeietanoe of his two eoloiste. 
Estelle Liebling, ecprano, and Hies Anna Ctteat vlclinis t6r 
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HE    INTERNATIONAL    SOUS 

To no  other Aaerican artist; whether musician,  actor or painter, 
has ever come the emphatic and long continued success  in Europo that has 
been lavished upon John Philip Scusa on his threes foreign conceit tours,. 
The old saying that a propliet is not without honor save  in his own country, 
has been proven tritu  in the instance oi  zho "Jjx.ch King"   whose popularity 
and prestige at home had long been estaliished before he  in/aded the European 
concert field with his  great band. The third trip of the Sousa Band across 
the water was ^waGJ^a^i-^jut^a 1 ejy sfcerLweeJts-tt^o ^r«d txajw-sx   -a±rea4}r Souca has 
again taken up his mission of making nusic  for the masses of his native land0 

And what a  remarkable tour-  it was,   to be sure;    quite the most  important and 
comprehensive ever   ventured by any great musical organisation,   for within 
thirty weeks Sousa visited no ltot than 13 different counties8 and gave concerts 
in 13S different cities, mailing the Sousa music and the Scuea band known for 
the fir&t  time in such distant climes as Russia, Austria and Denmark,, For 
the second time Sousa appeared by invitation before the King of England.,     and 
again he demonstrated the superior excellence of his great organization to record 
breaking audiences  in London.      Pie is now engagod on a short American  tour. 
and wi 11 be heard nera at   ..••«•«•«.•.•••••«•.«...•.••••..••»«•••<>•  «g ngot 
on»«... .............. ..•...••<...•.. ........with the assistance of 
Estelle Liebling,   soprano,,  and Anna ■<Hto»y violiniste,  as soloists. 

.•■ - - 
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(/VICTORIOUS   SOUSA. 

Thai   "Peace hath its victories nc loss than war,"    was admirably 
exemplified in the  n6oent European concert tour made by John Philip Sousa and 
his Band which was   in fact a triumphal  pjaogress throughout  in which substan- 
tial tokens  of success were the rewards of the American composer-conductor's 
peaceful musical  invasion Of the Old World* It has been Mr.  Sousa1 s mission 
in the last three years t:  familiarize European audience;.' with American-music 
and at the   same time demonstrate the artistic capabilities of the premier band 
of America in the  rendition of the best music of all time?; and all lands*    That 
he has succeeded  in this mission is evidenced by the phenomenal success that 
has attended him everywhere*      A  favorite of every great capital of the Old 
World, admired and recognized by royalty, with hie own stirring 

muoic  proclaimed the standard of military marches  in every array, 
Sousa haft"' *'ffiu»|iicfir-t'o America, unspoiled by his success,  and with the same 
guperb band    that won these triumphs, he is again engaged upon one  of his 
usual £et*i concert tours  of America, the twenty-thi-d^Semi-annual concert 
tour of the Sousa Band, which was organized in September 1892.      Mr. Sousa is 
announced for a concert here on.... «. • ••••••••••••••••**••<■*••••-•« 
at c. • . a ••••••«••••.••••••••«••«« 
He will bo assisted by Miss Estelle Liebling. soprano, and Miss A*w*a~Otten, 
violinigto, as soloists*   Both ladies are artists of excellent merit. 

0 
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j 
VT HI   BEST    IN    THE   WORLD. 

In Belgium   which produces the best performers on string and reed 
instruments and "here the military band has  reached a high state of Perfection, 
John Philip Souea achieved perhaps the greatest artistic success of his w^ami 
European concert tour,  not only repeating but emphasizing and strengthening 

 -- ™ nrnduced bv his band on its first continental visi it the favorable impression produced by 
three years before.  The leading musical paper  Le Guide l.us cal" 01 Brussels, 
said that "Nothing hinders the Sousa Band from being the best in the world, 
on account of the marvellous ensemble of the execution, the exactness and 
clearness of attack, and the ability of the instrumentalists." In Russia 
the Sousa Band made a sensation and "Le Journal," the official organ of the 
Imperial Court, declares that "Among its membors are virtuosos tne equal of 

which are seldom found in any European band." 
it id praise of this character and the enthusiastic approval of 

hundreds of thousands of music lovers that have established the status of 
hr. Sousa's organization as the leading band of the world.   The "Larch King" 
will soon be here to give a local audience a taste of its quality.  His 

concert is announced for  •••• .......••«••« 
  and his soloists 

at •••  '  . . . , 
will be Miss Estelle Liebling, soprano, and Hisi Ay* Ottimy violinists. 

>^ 

4. AN    tjNANII'ITY    OF    OPINION. 

"In the shading of tone color they almost equalled the singing charm 
of the string orchestra,"    said the  "Twentieth Century" of Brussels, Belgium, 
in a criticism of the Sousa Band during the recent European tour undertaken by 
John Pnilip Sousa.        The   same  idea was expressed by "Le Progres du Nord, 
Lille,  France,    which said:   "  "There are only brass and wood instruments, yet 
one would almost sv/ear they were listening to a    complete orchestra.        It 
was this marked difference  from the average military band on the Continent 
that emphasized the  superiority of Sousa's men in purely concert work,  and it 
is this same superlative quality that keeps the Sousa Band at the head of all 
American bands as well.        Sousa has played to English,  Irish,  Scotch, ^lsh, 
French,  German, Belgian,  Russian,  Polish, Bohemian, Austrian, Damsn,  and Dutch 
audiences during the present year and the charm of his music,  the  force,  spirit, 
and discipline of his conducting and the superb qualities of his band have 
triumphed over all of these diverse nationaltios.        And now Sousa has unosten- 
tatiously returned to his ovm country as though a record-breaking concert  .our 
like thiB was an every day occurrence. He  is at present engaged on his 
twenty-ttwff semi-annual season and will shortly be heard here  in ooncert at 

%% t   on «......• •»• 
Sousa's'soloists'this year'are Hiss Estelle Liebling,  soprano,  and ''iss 
Anna  Otitori,  vicliniste. 
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EUROPE'S VERDICT ON SOUSA. 

Sousa's triumph  in Europe was so complete that it has had no paralell 

in contemporary musical history. It was the same story wherever the 

American conductor and his famous organization appeared, whether in Paris 

or in St. Petersburg,   in Vienna or in Copenhagen,  the concensus of opinion 

from public and press alike was not only favorable but of the most flattering 

character.      "An organization perfect from the point of view of exactness 

and sonority/'    said xke  "Le Journal"of Petersburg .        "There  is not in 

Europe a body of musicians that compares with the Sousa Band," testifies the 

"Gazette," Liege, Belgium.      "Distinctive sonority,  color,  depth and delicate 

shading which have never yet been surpassed by a string orchestra," is 

the high praise bestowed by "Le Iatin"of Antwerp . 

V/hen Qfle •top* to consider that the Sousa Band has thus been conceded 

the palm of supremacy in the musical centres of the 61d world,   it arouses a 

feeling of patriotic pride in the achievements of the representative Amoriean 

organization.          Mr. Sousa having j*»at returns* froiThis European trip is 

now engaged on his usual «BM concert tour in America and has arranged for an 

early concert here at  

on. 
V C   ■     • 

with Hiss Estelle Liebling,  soprano, and "iiss Afrna Otieny violinists,  as soloi sts 

t i 

Sousa has returned from a record-b*^aking European tour and after 

having taken a rest of only two weeks has again started upon a fall tour in 

his native country.      He will be here with his famous band whdeh created 

such enthusiasm on the  other side,on ..••.........«•••...... ,  

for a single concert at •••••••  

With the bana "4r. Sousa will present Miss Estelle Liebling, soprani*! and 

Miss Anna Otten, violinists. 
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SOUSA     AT      WOBK     AGAIN- 

The famous band vrhich score* such great succeasee while in Europe 

i8 now engaged in a short fall tour which enbmcaa the Fall Festival at Cincinnati 

the Indiana State Fair at Indlanapolle,  the band's twenty-third aemi-cnnual 

Tlolt to Chicage and  the IMttaburg Exposition.      The first Tiew York concert 

by  the renowned band will be given taxxxttkx      Sunday evening, Oct. 4th. 

Fro* Sous    and his Band, 
47 Astor Court Building* 



IBS 

Sous, is hue, fro, - -ord break^| trip £ ^f^tcr 
achieved a success that has never MaviUribyany ^icians of the world. 
and established himself tMong   he    i ret of    *r ?o            ..^              ^eri 

Within the comparatively l|f **■*"•■.!* £ 133 different cities in 13 
hand was heard in no less than 362 concert■ in xa                            p ,he first 
SSfawiit countries.      Among the countries^^a. *ous    ?ohenia| Ireland and 
time this year were *«^*!!^?~ IliteAerican tour,    his 
vrales,          He is new about to  *f^»* %^ n B00n be heard in concert 
twenty-third semiannual -crip of   .he kind ano^ _.„  

here at     ~~~.7~~^.^ ¥Mm -rear are 'ass Estelle Liebling, 
The supporting soloists rath the .ana ^s    ear popularity wich Sousa, 

and • iss Anna u^en,    <^ v*«* 

i   vi« successful European  crip 
Sousa has returned from his remarkably Jg™^^      Ihe faa0ue 

to play his twenty-third semi-annual ^J* *£J has a record of achievements 
American band which was organized ^e^^J^lei *y any other organ!- 
that has  never been and probably never will be"*£*£       '    tv0._,hi rds of  the 
£{£ for Sousa has played with-*- ^- ^S, accepted by both 
civili,9d worH.        He  is the only conductor   n g Qf ^^ and 

the musical critics and ^e Public «J^b*JF eleven months and a tidal 
America.        His season,   just «5^^£« San Francisco to St.  Petersburg. 
^ave  of  Sousa music  swept over .he &**£    colorature  soprano,   uid ;.iM 
Supported by :iss Estelle Liebling, the |£aX       ^    be heard   here  in concer, 
Anm Otten, *i*Liniste, the Sousa L^wiU^or^y  

which is announced for 

um rr^ir  for hi a countless ,„„:„ —e-oaHne to make music mi 

a,,_ i^^rrnti; as ps* u - - ari«* 
^S;Sled "success.      The ^--5," ^e no less tLn 5 SC  concerts 

fferent states and territories in «• •«*  '            delighting that genial 
Lerican conductor played before tto Kins o^g      ^.^^ extended as  far 
monarch with American melodies.      The tour «t                ^ ^^ M Copenhagen, 
east as St. Petersburg,    as far sou*    as    ie™*              hout Grea-C rritain  bhe 
and everywhere Souea's s^5*'^™^ new records for concert receipts, 
American conductor-composer established nev^re              month6,    more than double 
Sin London alone, he gave 52 concer.a      ^ ^ ^ is the twenty-third 
attempted by any other ^1"an-    "' ^Sil having been organized in 5?P-ember 
semiannual trip of  the kind      his ff»™8 j£u    Liebling,   soprano,    and -iss 
16892.     Hr. Sousa is ™^«*£tfE£« the Sousa concert announced 
Anna Otten, violiniste,    and   ohey will^e^a     ^  

for  
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S OU S A   '   S    FALL    TOUR . 

+nnt a'typlicH-tio-n under the 
g^one. by years of «P»ian=e    years of const.      .P ^ caugn „, 

dire=tion of tfa. same master mmd, year   o enuou rf 

ITttokSA since the inauguration of it. M""^."f "cort of achievement 
" The story .f these  eleven years •««*£•££*«,. American 
that has already made the Sousa Band not only *M «P-     „u.        John Mill 
-iilml orearization hut an international institution advanced 
r»«i.^d. his name and his music Sn^tTt^!:   development it has 
his particular form cf musical ait to the nig 

eV" kn°mThe Sousa Band .as not the creation.1r . moment t<? ^^        d ty 
ephememl popularity, hut the inspiration *»*-«£ umn aliw      . 

ay£5-VBS ^^eia^lovHf *isic in the masses   as ,ell 

country where Sousa has not keen a welcome visitor 8 lcl(1 

Ms popularity is established ^"•g^^T.iS^W'" ^ fCT 

centre, of Europe.        The pereonneof  ** these pl8yer8 
.hwf,q    and mellowed by years of wont umoi   - , 
Reached the highest degree of arti-ttcjin ah.;      ... 

Mr,  Sousa will bring his great band to      Following 

for a grand concert on.....•-•V';;!^I^ inai™erAal telent  in conjunction 
his  custom of presenting the best vocftl and in«™ ^      ung v/cmen    new to 
with his band:    Mr.  Sousa offers as «»**««■ artistic balance  cf the 
the Sousa audi.ncea, who will admirably maintain the£* g , who 
organization, Miss Estelle "•^•^^JM J at home,    and Hiss 
has achieved conspicuous success  in wrmany a 
to 0*£? violinists of distinction and oham. 

The  fall tour of John Philip Sousa ano[>£^™^£M« 

haS necessitate-:  U equal toabout ten ^^^ succeSsioE of ovations 
The British tour    * the    band *as a.man durfttion. 
+hp American conductor and composer daring  ............•••« 
- Sousa will be here  in concert at  ...«* 

,•••«'* 

on, c    j   S   C   O   «   t- „..•>-<   r   ■■> 
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ali-     ft„  .I
he Sousa 3and vr^ a surprise to  the European musicians and puttie 

5ht     +w,      ,recenx tcuj   of the    Continent and "The tight little Island « 

The  "hamctei^^'s^f *"  8UPP°S°d to have reached  its hiehc^   " **>P*o*t. 
SodiiTltl     H    ^.?°USa C°ncerts *ith th9ir con8tant nufiic« oontmstfof 
cMm   «.£* ^    ShadG;     the brilli^y ^d verve of the Sousa marches,  the 
.term   distinction, and  individuality of  the conductor,   the wonderfully 
Fate tone and the balance preserved between the various  instrument group, 
f^PePo7^;f &ttec\the delioacy of the pianlssimos,    and ErJE32« 
aoToaa Le 4*^^    aU *•" &PPffiled *ith p0tent fo™ t0 «■ audiences 
thTt of tL^lJ-      v      instl^«»tation of the Sousa Band waa different fro. 
TZMV f*,2"**** *"*"* bandB and much interest was manifested in th, 
farous  4f    ^Ph°nn^8  the  "»**•■.  ^ gigantic  tubas,     including Ihe 
famous    Soueaphone," the fluegelhorn and other strange instruments ir the 
Acerican organization-. 's  xn  jho 

Mr. Sousa has arranged an admirable series of programs for hia 
present tour,    and  one  of the most brilliant will be  rendered he re.    " AU the 
best European musical novelties are included and also the latest Sousa Srchs. 
i-r. Sousa with his band will be here on 8 M0COI*C»IOICI0« 

caaceooooa 
t •« ?»»»««*«3r*t03«eec 

<«<*'C«CS0O 

«?«„»-  n  /\the ?f6 !f f0rt^five»   ^ the very prime of life.     John Philiu 
Sousa finds himself at the head of hi; profession, an    international celebrity 
and favorite,   the recognized American composer an' conduotorTtL^sseas^ 
ample means and secure  in the affections tf his music-loving country^ 
Jnjly it is an enviable position but one that has been woTs^eVoyTue merit 
indomitable  energy and ceaseless activity. So Sousa deeervtsVu success      ' 
that has  come to him,   for he has always kept faith with his pu^f       2S *a* 
a genuine, hearjy,   Satisfactory entertainment a Sousa concert    s"       No me £ 
abs raction    but good, wholesome pabulum that appeals  to the .1* and se^es 
alike,  melody pure and sparkling,  breezy,  stirring and stimulating        !!1 
brings his  great band here  for a single concert af 
\'li **ace«ee<.«««»»^..*/. 

©  e  >i r   i r 

'vaflocaococooooo 
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Having returned from '   B third Eui  peai   Un- 
engaged upon another of hi3 lemaikable ocrre^  t 
irxlur-c- in the intinerary, a "d the cone   .    - 

... "V. • .ip SOUK 
This city will he 

is 

wCt-'    •<'-'**'*-<-<- .01 t « • • • •    |    g    I    U    C    C 1    «    G     -     - 

There is no form cf musical entertainment that appeals directly to 
the taste cf so large a body of the public    a the military band concert.   And 
cf bands there is apparently nc end in the country,  for while the general 
cerement dees littlo cr nothing to forward this particular form of musical 
art,    private enterprise is not backward in the exploitation of the native 
a-^cie er the foreign importation* The most signal demonstration si the 
popularity  ..f the military rrr:d concert can be observed in the history of £ 
"Sousa and his Band" durirg the eleven years  -f its existence. The   oigani2a~ 
tier is a perfect artistic ersemble of its  kind, and ha<? done mois   be   pre     fce 
the cause  ,f good music through, ut the £ebgth and breadth of the  la   i    . an all 

lite  symphony orchest-as combined,   for Sousa reaches the great  body of 
le who love music for its  inherent attractions rather than for its 

classical aspects.      Sousa seldom presents a concert pr.gram on which Bagner is 
not represented, and all the great lighte of music find sympathetic interpretation 
at the Scusa concerts. 

with his band, Mr. Sousa will present Miss Estelle Liebling,  soprano 
and Hiss Anna Ctten, violinists. 

S;usa;s Band is the only organization that has  successfully played 
the  four greatest cities in the world - London.   Paris.  Berlin and New York ~ 
ar.   achievement that the American conductor may well be proud of.        Like 
Caesar,    the '^rch Xing" may be said to be looking ;cr new worlds to conquer, 
ar. asmition likely to be satisfied when he takes his long contemplated trip 
around the world with his great band. In the meantime Sousa goes on 
disccursing melody for both American and European aud 
kis band here  for a concert at ....•« »    -   c   J   v 

on. --    ; »   • 

•With Estelle Liebling,  soprano, and Anna    Otten, vicliniste,  as  scloir 

The legion of Sousa admirers in this city will rejoice -in  cne 
announcement of the early coming of the "Hareh King" and his ™n» ^* °°™*£ 
welcome home after their European triumphs awaits these JfP^86^^^^ 
^sicians.    Mr. Sousa will give such another concert as those    which delights 
Lendon, Paris, Vienna and St. Petersburg when he appears at .............« 
...... ....=. on ••••••••••••••••• c . +h 

Miss Estelle Liebling,  soprano and Anna Otten,  violinists, a.e   -he 

soloists. 
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TO BE USED ON DAY OF CONCERT,, 

SOUS C 0 !.' E 3    TOD A Y  . 

3ousa and hia great band come  to  ....... ,*.....r.•...»•••••••• . •« 
today -co  give a concert that has lcng been scheduled and eagerly anticipated. 
The band comes  *n its  entirety,    with the same personnel of artist musicians 
that has £istin£uish<u. the organization for years above all others;    with 
notable additions to a library unsurpassed in its treasurers of military band 
literature;    all under the direction and  inspiration cf the master musician at 
the head    ••    John Philip Sousa, 

Tsv people    have any idea of  the amount of detail work  involved 
in planning and preparing for a single Sousa concert. Since a    contract 
•was entoT3d  into between the l\ncal management and the direction of  "Sousa and 
his Band" for the appearance of the  "liarch King"  in this particular tovm en this 
particular date,  some five or six months age, both parties to the contract 
have been in touch with each other,  and from time to time the press has kept 
the public acquainted with the doings if Sousa,  and given repeated  intimations 
ef his coming.        In the meantime the Management of the band has had  its 
hands  full with the  details of the tour« 

Tne pictorial printing that adorns the billboards was designed, 
executed and shipped to the various points  for the billposters to display to 
the best advantage;  the programs were selected after due consideration by 
Mr. Sousa himself,    ard the band and soloists were thoroughly drilled and  rehearse 
in the chosen selections.      Two weeks before the tour began,  an agent left the 
New York headquarters and  in quick rotation has visited every town included 
in the tour,    arranging for prices,  advertising,  and a thousand and one other 
details, while a week a*t?r him came a second agent to  find hotel    accommoda- 
tions  for the big family0* musicians,    arranging for the transportation of 
the baggage  of the  band and  smoothing every    final obstacle  from the path  of 
Sousa and his men. 

In the meantime the New i'ork office has been in communication 
with the  great number of  railroads  over whose lines the band must travel, 
arranging the schedule of movements,   contracting for special trains here and 
sleeping cars there'   :.n short,    completing every detail of transportation.      In 
every town ■'■he  fifty-two people,  composing the Sousa Band,   found on arrival their 
carriages and baggage wagons  awaiting them,,   the printing posted upon every 
wall,  ard a lange audience pwaiting the  "March King." The  conclusion of 
eych concert has   found the carriages and wagons  in readiness, a special train 
vrith "team up at the station;   and everything prepared for a quick journey to the 
next town to be visited* It is only this perfection cf system that 
enablec SOUBA   to engage upon suuh record-breaking tours. 
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H COULD o   : A N D II U S  I  C 

A good story at the eztfense of Jonr: Philip Sousa *" *8J»« *£* 
by a wall known railroad nun who recently accompanied the Sousa Band ove. 
his line v/hen the  "Liarch King'- was giving concerts :.n tae "°J™?"'        hotel „ 

-rt> wa reached Austin, Minn     £* was   ut one fi^c^^hotal^ 

lotion, were assigned to the center table »Mch J^ *f^^ & «• . 
the entrance    to the dining-room.. **, ttiepropxietor o^ fui.nl3hGd 
of those penny-in-the-siot    music boxes,  abig one,     but   *.ne mue u 
was simply abominable.      There ware a lot of travelling men in the looby^and 
H -oJas they saw Mr. Sousa seated they determined to ha*a little fun.      ^h 
secured a handful of pennies and played the machine.        As luekwould have      , 
one of the music sheets was Sousa's "Kin* Cotton';    and the    *™*""{ ^Q

kept 

that one  tune  going over and over again,  applauding Y^^ouslyJ«* «■■ 
the march   was  finished.        Well,    Sousa stood  it pretty well, until the 
piece started  on its twentieth turn, and then he  jumped up and made hia 
escape from the dining-room.      That ended the fun tut we haa a good laugh over 
it for some time afterward." . , Aa 

However, the public does not get tired of hearing Sousa marches 
when they are played by the Sousa Band, 
on Cw V Q   • 0 • • • • 

3tQCCO«O0««>* 

The 

with L!iss Estelle Liebling,  soprano,  and Anna Otten, violiniste,  as soloist. 

Tv/o Englishmen engaged in a heated argument at a Sousa concert in 
London in December,     one contending that there were strings  in the instrument- 
ation of the Arerican band while the other as positively declared thatjfce 
"March King'g"organization was a "wind orchesfcda" purs and simpl 
a 
i. 

he readily . 
crowded the stage, and picking up the snare dnun, he turne 
shoved the several strings that span the under head of the instrument 
gument was over.   With a laugh the !<wind:: champion agreed that he haa lost, 
Sousa, by the way, brings his groat band here for a single concert en ....... 

  at.............. ••••••• " ••" 
The  soloists with him on this tour are Miss Estelle Liebling,   soprano,   ana 
Miss Anna Otten, violiniste. 

it over 
Th oar- 

Scusa, the incomparable leader of an unrivalled band,    the  composer 
of the most stirring marches to which the soldiery of the world have ever 
kept cadence;     the first of American musicians to win international fame, 
prestige and success;   the favorite equally of New York and London, Chicag. 

nhm.t, inauzuratine the twentycxh 
He 

and Paris,  San Francisco and Berlin is about inaugurating the twentycthird 
semi-annual tour of the great and famous band which bears his name 
will visit this town on •  
at  

■ 
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The first opportunity of hearing Sousa and his great band sinco their 
really remarkable successes   in the Eritiah Isles and the Continent will  occut 
*n when the "March King"  i s an- 
nounced to give one  of his popular and characteristic concerts at  
• *•       It  is given to but few men to win such universal 
favor as  that which has been accorded John Philip Sousa and  the       .-.American 
conductor and composer returns  to his native land unspoilod by success to 
continue his mission of preaching the gospel of melody throughout the length 
and breadth of the land* 

John Philip Sousa has been pursued by a persistent  fable cfined 
some five years ago by an inventive  genius who saw an opportunity to juggle 
with the "March King's" name.        This  individual  in uttering his  ingenious 
story,    expatriated by the American musician by declaring him of Italian birth 
and rejoicing in the name of    S 0)  to which,     in a spasm of patriotic  fervor, 
he was  supposed tc have added  the   initials U.S.A.   in order to make the 
familiar name of Sousa*        This story has been printed all over the world, 
and  in many instances has been accepted as gospel truth.      Eut the  fact 
remains that the  "March King" was bom in Washington,  Do  C.   forty five years 
ago,    although his ancestry is Portugese. At the royal concert  in Sandringham 
England,  the ambassador of Portugal at the Court of St. James told him that 
the name of Sousa  is one of the most famous  in that country.        Sousa,  by 
the way, rill bring his band here on ,  
for a single concert at   » ,  
WJtL him trill be Hiss Estelle Liebling,  soprano and    Miss Anna Otten, violinists. 

John Philip Sousa will bring his great band to this city for a grand 
concert for the first time since he set all Europe keeping time to  the  rhythm 
of his marches. This tour, will complete the eleventh year    of  the existence 
of the Sousa Eand and the concert here will be given on .  
a* • • *       The Sousa band  is unquestionably 
at the head  of the bands  in the world.       It  is The glorified ideal of the 
military band," according to the London Globe*      Ur.  Sousa is certainly the 
most conspicuous and popular if all American musicians and his unfailing,   graceful 
courtesy towards his audiences has endeared him to his enormous  following. 
With his great band Mr.  Sousa brings :iiss Estelle Liebling,   soprano, and 
Anna Otten,  violiuiste. 

There  is no more welcome announcement that can be made than that 
of the return of John Philip Sousa and his great band for a concert at this 
city.        His European successes     fr£5» which he returned only a few weeks 
a&o,     indorsed the approval of his own country bestowed upon, this representative 
American conductor and  composer for many years. 

.    -'        .       For this engagement Sousa hfrs prepared an especially 
attractive prpgram which will be  offered at...., , 
on  
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ln Europe was greater than ever achieved  .here 

I„ fact, Souea may be said to dominate the 
'His marches are heard In every city, 

musical field of  the present       to. d hand-organ dins 
t of Europe;   every orchestra.,   piano,  band, a 

into European ears at every turn. 

Sousa's  success 
by any other foreign artist 

town and Hainle 
their striking melodies 

es 

edc      The critical 

r^i'of Sousa and his Band ha,  Variably coincided^ the popular _favor 
tneir ■*«*£«,«-- rf wherever it appear 
under the "March lung   dia a grew -ni^td-d vith 

accorded the American   musician. 
for a single concert on«. 

The  fall tour will bring them to this city 

Sousa who comes here  soon, rears 
his European honors modestly and 

Phe American 
where 

an. The 
11 appear 

band was  the musical sensation of the  entire season   

here  in a single grand concert at  .......y^^im ifoia year are Miss 

SUll.U^ili^^i^WM^Wtk.Tloilrfrtf, 

has been the good fortune of John Philip Sousa to make a complete 
££ of 5*5 Britain where he enjoys the popularity greater than 
ie*\°A    ™ -or- Wore the nubile.        His music has been 

It 
musical conqufe- 
any  other conductor «•«»•"£f r. tt. ^1 has  ^.^ ^ 

band  is already announced to appear here on......... •• 

at  

...   -ci-3   c   :raise m v.ne playing 
yoihiiifi **lclted tt0re

x*ulf,;^i^ualv"delicate accompaniment that 
of Sousa's pand in Europe ^^™£^&Lln eolos that diversified 
?Ule  famous  organization gave to the JJOJ^W ^ agtonished at the 

Ur     Sousa's concert programs.      ^^^^icularly from the enormous brass 
remarkable similaticn of string effects    particu r ^ ^        t 

See. Played by the American WMU ans Th      ^ J^^ and partly 
basses  for concert work,   owing,  it ii saxa, j» the neCessary skill 
fo the ^ct that their instrumentalista do not pos acconpaniments 
to oblin similar fistic  results  from brass. ^ ^ d. 
were praised wherever heard, and here at horn i sousa's Band 

iToppUaity WU11-I £^JX&^SSl** here for a single 
work when the "March King    wing nib ^ ...   on...  
popular c oncert at   " ' 
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'^r«^a  f  
1\vd11   lntefeat Many to learn that Sousa has a new collection of 

encores for his nre'iprt  r nrr.ov4 +„,,,. n, <-U.LU«   >* . *    presenx concert tour,        .These Sousa encores are as much a 

*„*$?«w        n g 8   audionce* ^e learned to expect and demand them with 
a Prodigality only exceeded by the liberality and spaciousness with SnTch 

5S v ZlTl%      ITu ?Gimnd6'        HG  iS '«•*»** changing these ore    y, jolly extra bits which he  selects with rare judgment and dlscri 

During Mr.  Sousa's European tour in one of the towns he met a lady 
L!S a la^e/eputation for worrying celebrities of all kinds to attend her 

h use'aftet tH 7° ShG 86nt hi" a PreSsi^ engagement to sup at her 
teiL! J      Performance;  but it got to Sousa's ears that she has  issued 
invIJatiow  to her neighbors "to meet Hr. John Philip Sousa"      ~ an exhibition 

111 IZT^ll 2? v° ^ t0lOrated "^ by an *»ric« - a*d ^ declined 
el*    Jh tHank!*        HaVing C0Unted u*on Iir'  Sousa's acceptance,  and 

S12.SE!    J? mm! °Ut T h6r friend3 aS bait'  the lad^ ™s ■«* disturbed on receiving his note, and wrote back to    him with desperate solicitude    "I am 

ni!LSOrrV0 ^ Card SayiRS yOU cannot come> ** I ^iU ^pe for the pleasure of your cor.pe.ny."        To this the poor lady received the following 

ZrYHer:       ?!ar ?iadaffi " l have Siven your kind message to my 
company     but I  regret to say that only fifty of them will be able to accept 
your invitation    the rest of them having appointments to keep elsewhere. 
Yours truly,   John Philip Sousa." 

The much admired bandmaster will visit this city on  
•*••  to give u single concert at  ......... 

ir^i: vuii'LS'1 present "••Esteiie Liebiins-"*™». ^"'»" 
two«toO*t>*U 

««...    . * AI!6r a Sh°rt reSt Up°n the conclusion of the  remarkable European 
iL VTth6B,ritiSh ISl8S'  Fmnce> B«~V, Austria, BelgiL* 

Holland,  Denmark,  Russia, Bohemia Hungary and Poland,  and covering a space 

LlZrli 171" T,th8I *"   !°USa HaS again taken UP his bato» «id will   in the course of his fall tour give a concert here en.. 
at. c   • n  < j t  o .   <*.  a c  o  i'  i ICOCPOOQu 

A* '••••••••• •• »oc ,    Besides Ur.  Sousa's incomparable 

v^iJTJ    a ^ri°iStS' Ml3S Efltelle Li6blin^   "P^0.  a«d "*« Anna OUen! violiniste, will be presented. 
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The first New York 3ouaa concert of thin season wlll bo given 

on Sunday «yening, Oct. 4th, at CarneKl« Hall.        Tt WUL1 ht *•»■• •»• *>** 

It is eleven month§ eince the great American band, which won such unstinted 

praise during iti recent ft.ropean tour, has been hoard in concort here. 

Araoiv: othor novelties, Mr. Sonaa's new march "Jack Tar," will be played. 

; ro:; Sou so. and hit Band, 
47 Aetor Court Building 

tang «* novelties on the program of the Souse concert, which  ll 

scheduled for Sunday evening, 0«t. 4th, at CantOfls Hall, vlll bo the 

famous bandmaster's mm march "Jack T*r."        The coding concert will be the 

first mmmm   *«* York   concert this season, and will also cloee the 

"March King's" short fall tour, aftor which    r. Sousa will ^e a long 

vacation. 

Froru MUM and hie Band. 
47 Aator Court Bulldlnc 

For  -unday Paper . 

H.xt Sunday lr.nl... Oct. 4th. Mr. John Mil, Sous, will give hi. 

flni New York concert of this season »t camegte rail. « has teen 

eieven month, .inc. the renewed hand g.« it. Urt C™""* **•< •"» - 

„„t Sund.y .111 cl... the *.* fall tour of thl. oration, .fter which 

Mr. Sousa .111  take hi. well-earned vacatio. .f eight men*.,  It .111 * 

some tlm. hefor. the bond will be herd In New York .gain. Mr. Sousa-. 

new march -Jack Tar", will be among the nor.ltls. on the program. 

From Sousa and hie Band. 
47 Astor Court Building. 
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FOR SATURDAY'S    ISSUE 

M R SOUSA'  S      RETURN     TO    NEW      YORK 

After an extended triumphal tour of seven months in Great Britain 
and on the Continent, reaching as far as St. Petersburg, and a short tour in 
the West of this country, Mr. Souaa will close his engagements for the present 
with a concert tomorrow evening at Carnegie Hall.        Miss Estslle Liebling, 
soprano, Miss Anna Otten, violiniste, and Mr. Walter B. Rogers, Cornet,  will 
appear with the band in the following prog mm. 

1. Overture,  founded on the Emperor's Hymn. 
2. Cornet Solo    "The Soldier's Dream" 
3. Suite "Looking Upwarta 

4. Soprano Solo.    "Thou Brilliant Bliri" 
5. Die Graulsritter from "Parsifal" 
6. Ballet Suite.   "The Grecians"  (new) 
7. a.  "i,a Lettre de Manon" (new) 

b. March "Jack Tar"    (new) 
8. Violin Solo  Two movements from "Concerto" 
9. Overture "Fra Diavolo" 

Haydn-Westmeyer 
Rogers 
Sousa 
David 
Wagner 
aiiiai Massenet 
Gillet 
Sousa 

MendelsBOhn 
Auber. 

From Sou3a and his Band 
47 Astor Court Building. 
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S 0 U S A'S GREAT EUROPEAN  TOUR. 

Afflt an absence of a year from the American concert field, 
John Philip Sousa returns to his work at home with another remark- 
able record of successes won on his third European tour with tta. - 
famous band bearing his name. The American composer and his forces 
left New York on Christmas Eve of 1902 on the American    r,S 

ami also the leading cities of Northern and ft^gj™ lilTStt 
at the great English watering place, Blackpool. Thursday July awtn, 
making Ixactly Ihirty weeks with a tota o 362 con e   £W 

• towns and in 13 different countries. Of 
274 were given in Great Britain and Ireland and in 
towns, more than was ever visited by any other organisation 

these concerts, 
112 different t 

same length of time.   In London alone,Mr SdttSA «a£ 5* ^ncerts 
in five months, an unparalled achievement in the British ^ • M- 

On the continent Mr. Sousa played all tho principal citie* 
from Paris to St. Petersburg, from Vienna to -openhagen, in the 
short period of seven weeks,without a break or Jj *wWtiit and 
losing but two days in travel in arid out of Russia. »iB «^ia 
were given in Prance, Belgium, Germany, Russia, Poland, Auo-r.a, 
Bohemia, Denmark and Holland, and everywhere his success was tastan- 

tanerus and emphatic. »««**«-<** f->r- th« 
On January 31 St. Mr. Sousa had the honor of appear.n^ for the 

second time before the King and Queen of England and the Jth«r 
members of the Royal Family. This concert took place at the noble 
Waterloo Chamber at Windsor Castle and was attended by a notacie 
company of guests, and at its conclusion Mr. Sousa received *• 
personal thanks and compliments of King Edward. Three ni^nts la.er, 
Mr. Sousa gave another similar concert before the Viceroy 
in the 
the American 
his honor by 
Sousa sailed 
Friday,   July 

historic  St.  Patrick Hall  in  Dublin  Castle. During_February 
musician was  the guest  of  a civic  luncheon given  in 
the  Lord Mayor  of Liverpool  at   the  Town Hall.  Kr. 
on his   return voyage   on  the   "Cedric"   from Liverpc 
31st 

Sousa 
at 

heard here for the first time in more 
year 

with Estelle Liebling, Jessie Straus, Herbert L. Clarke and J .H .B 
Ploeremans as soloists. 

! 
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THE  INTERNATIONAL S 0 U S A. 

io no otner American artist, whether musician, actor or painter 
nas ever come the emphatic and long continued success in Europe that 
nas been lavished upon John Philip Sousa on his three foreign 
concert tours . The old saying that a prophet is not without honor 
s,a,e..An    3wn country las been proven trite in the instance of 

—6 
taken up his mission of making music for the masses of his 
-and. Ana what a remarkable tour it was, to be sure; quite 

omprehensive ever ventured by any great 
hirty weeks Sousa visited no  less 

gave concerts in 133 different 
the Sousa band known for the 

within 

native 
the 
musical organization, for 
than lr5  different countries and 
cities,making the Scusa music and 
first time in such distant climes 
*or^the second time Sousa appeared by invitation before the King 
igxand, ana again he demonstrated the superior excellence of hi: 

greac organization to record breaking audiences in London. He is 
now engaged upon a short American tour and will be heard here at 

s a3 Ru sia, Austria and Denmark 

on 
the assistance of Estelle liebling,soprano,and 
violinist, as soloists. 

e. 
w i th 

sie Straus, 

VICTORIOUS 0 U A. 

That 'Peace hath its victories no loss than war," was admirably 
exemplified in the last European concert tour made by John Philip 
Sousa and his Band which was in fact a triumphal progress throughout 
in which substantial tokens of success were the rewards of the 
American composer-conductor's  peaceful musical invasion of the Old 

- --"Id.  It has teen Mr. Sousa's mission in the last three years to 
familiarize European audiences with American music and at the same 
time demonstrate the artistic capabilities of the premier band of 
America in the rendition of the best music of all times and all 
lands.  That he has succeeded in this mission is evidenced by the 
lenomenal success that has attended him everywhere. A favorite of 

every great capital of the Old world, admired and recognized by 
oyalty,with his own stirring music proclaimed the standard of* 

military ■ .. ;hes in every army, Sousa is again in America,unspoiled 
by ms success and ,vith the  siTime superb band that wen these triumphs 
he ~° -     • •-. ■'- one of his usual spring concert tours of America, 

irth semi-annual concert tour of the Sousa band, which 
. rganize< 

:ert here on 
in September 169: Mr. Sousa is announced for a 

.Till be assisted by Miss Estslle Liebling, soprano and Miss 
Straus, violinist as soloists? Both ladies are artists of 

. . 11 men 
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A. NE "7 0 U S A MARCH. 

id 
ma 
o 
b 0 

Ore- a year only does John Philip Sousa offer to the always 
inV circle of the admirers of his music and his band, a new 
from his own pen. When one stops to consider the great number 

en 
ch 
people who av 
<-• o 
t > - 

dr 
i • 

interested in hearing this annual output of the 
the 

th 
.... i 

the 

: 

All! 

in 
Ki 

V1 

muse, the thousands of bandsmen who play the marche 
eds of thousands of soldiers who keep time to their cadences, 
yi Lad of beau:; and belles who "trip the light fantastic toe 
e strains of the Sousa two-step,then only is it possible to 

; what a great majority of the people come directly under 
of the Sousa music. Consequently the announcement of the 

- ! ; isa March will be read with interest For a long time Mr. 
has desired to write a march that might be to whs Navy what 

V3  and stirring "Stars and Stripes Forever has become to 
 r  Therefore his musical fancy took a nautical turn in tne 
imposition which has received the jolly and characteristic 

f ,:,' ■ ck Tar -" 
given to the world under the most favorable 
performance at the Royal Albert Hall,_Lc  on, ' •...! at 

ne last 
Bi'dwar ; 

march was 
its first 
when the great audience to hear "Jack Tar" included 

i 

VII and Oueen Alexandra, as well a3 the Prince and 
i8 and their suites. The march was played by the 

the Household Brigade,including the Coldstream Guards, 
dier Guards,Scots Guards and Irish Guards,more 

//ales ana 

nn~ 
issed 

'Jao . ar a  under the direction of the Senior Bandmaster 
'igure conspicuously on the program ofmthe Sousa concerts at 

... I -i'.ly \, c 

Q ousa 

playes as the Sousa 

a Sousa march 
il be assisted by JSstelle Liebling, Soprano ana 

play 

^truas, violinist, as soloists. 

»i    TI     V 
t J      X III T  K II  0   K L   D. 

Belgium 

i 
in, 
!.i-0 . 

which produces the best performers on s 
ents and where the military band has reached 

of perfection, John Philip Sousa achieved perhaps 
tic success of his last European concert tour, not 

* emphasizing and strengthening the favorable impr 
I by his band on its first continental visit thre 
The leading musical paper "Le Guide Musical" of 

that "Nothing hinders the Sousa Band from being th 
)rld . on account of the marvellous ensemble of the 

ness and clearness of attack, and the ability o 
In Russia the Sousa Band made a sens 

tring 
a hig 

the gr 
only r 
ession 
e  yeai 

E ru 
e    h/ant 

t ;alis' 
nal" the official organ of the Imperial Court,de 
its members are virtuosos the equal of which are 

k.1 o 

e i' •- 
execu 
f th e 
a t i o n 
c tare 
s eld oi 

i ;. j 

h 
eatest 
opeat 

s 
els. 
in 

i c n , 

an 

ou I 

ropean Band 

. U [ 

i' ■ ; 

•.■■''. Y*i> 

of this character and the enthusiastic 
thousands of music lovers that have establish 

,!r. Sousa !s organization as the leading band o 
King" »/ill soon be here to give a local audie 

uaiity His concert is announced for 
at 

pr- 
th; 

.- 

a 
ed 
f ".. i 

nee a 
NIT 'I d 
taste 

Es\ el .'- S JJ 

LOIS' 
'.ebii: 

•i be Mil Jessie fltruas,  violinist,   and MJ a: i 

Soprano 
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U N A ;i   I  M   I   T Y 0 0  P   I  N I  0  N 

i]  th nading  oi   une   tone   color   they  almost  equalled   the 
of  the  string orchestra,"  said   the   "Twentieth 

"rusaols,Belgium,   in  the  criticism  of  «■>»- <*■ 

ad of  all American Bands  as   tell    Sousa has 
jrer-mar?.j   Belgian, 

ould 

the 
^ -   —    —   .-—       — - - —    _ -u.j >.,_,  > 

hngli^h,Irish,   fcjaotch,  ?elsh,Prei >h 
Russian,   Polish,Bohemian,  Austrian,Danish    - 

■;- -   past  year and   the  oh«ym of his music,   U:e 
i  oi  his  conducting and the 

. K.v3:axx3tX3< over  all  oi 
tas  unostentatiously 

-ecord 
I 

a v.perc 
these  oi 

Bturned  to itsa has unostentatiously returned to his own country as t) 
a record breaking concert tour like this was •:, svery day occur* 
!l°,';\t-t present engaged on ■;is twenty fourth sen* •••annual sea30i 
ui  ■   will   shortly  be  heard  here   in  concert       at 

;eh audiences  during 
for ce ..spirit  and   dis« 
tiiss     f his   band,have 
national!ties.  And 
own  country as   though 

•ence. 
>n 

anloists   this  year are  Miss  Jennie 
fcttlie Lieblir., ,   30prano , 

c n 
W   A      <.'■   I.V  tJ ' i 'lin'iGt   and 

S  U  R 0 ,'  ■   C! \t       •?      1-      n      T 3   0 

iousa's   triumph   in Europe  was  so   complete   that   it  has had no 
■ ■  ..:.'. in contemporary musical history. It van the same story 

•why veA* the American conductor ana his famous organization appeared 
whether in Paris 5r in St. Petersburg, in Vienna or in Dopehhagen, 
thej concensus of .-pinion from public and press alike was not only 
favorable cut of the most fluttering character. "An organization 
perfect from the poirt of view of exactness end sonority," said 

^urnal" of      irsburg . "Th$re is not in Europe a body of 
the musicians   that  corns;: 

"Gasetto" 
*< ■ ics be 

r   iv atra 

b   ■  t   ■. » .. 

! 

e ■. ' • v  :   - 

testif: 
1 ft .' * P 

■    the   \, L       prai 
5?h   "i   one   fctopfj   to 
iyc    rh;>   palm of  si 

1 t   <-■ r   U y € ' 

:e: esentative 
1 -"'.o . o c < tier sine 

i . usual ;;;. r 
early concei 

..   .its   the  Sousa  Land," 
im , "Distinctive  sonority,   color,depth and 

ver  ysjt  been   surpassed  by  a   string 
beafcowed  by  "Le  Matin"   of Antwerp. 

onsificr  that   the  Sousa Band huj,  tnus 
remaov  'a   the  musJ '.al  centres  of   the 

r.i '.:   in   the   a ;h i eve- 
it io]       .t .   Sousa having 

.! si;   liiuropean  trip  is 
in   Aiii= rlca  and  ha z 

a feel n,y  c **  I t *• 1 
■ ■ -  •* k * * ^" 

saerlcuj orj an 
hie  3 turn f 

ng c nc art tr 
here '■■ t 

'■■ i 

sit::   !'" SS   'v 
is ,   v ; olin v>'..   as 

1   j   :■ }-) 1  i n IT 

■ n    rH .i + q 
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world fa 
pal Amer 
the 
him 
the 

,j ,:■'   .IX 

JUH  band 
c a n 

American 
in ail the prin 
concert field in 

Philip Sous : rnore than a year Bince Jo 
under hi 13 direction have appearc i In t] 

itiss- a period that has brough additional 
c^nducto*—compooer and won yet greater 

cipal capitals of Europe- Sousa 
own country,where he has held undidputed 

pnjoy^d a popularity and 

the 
princi- 

... . to 
.• for 

returns to 

and thup acquiied that perf. 
always distinguished this organization above all other bands. 
Mr Sousa will -.resent a number of musical novelties on  the program 

of his spring tour, Wiring here ^--^-■^^■^Aei:!^ 

soprano,"ies3ie Straus, violinist and Herbert L. Dlarke us 
assisting' solo ,U bi 

DS characteristic and  at   thi lairte  time   enjoyable 
of Amenc 
given by 

tertainments  is  t.h? railltai m 
'chn Philip Sousa 

band censer' is 
It has all tha American spirit of dash 

and variety and appea 
essary tc : 'sees: 
hi3 music speaks 

Is to all with potent force. It is not nec- 
a technical musical education to enjoy Sousa, 

for itself in no uncertain voice that 
immediate echo in au dience . Further than this tne Sousa 

an 
Sand 

;e mo: perfect instrument in the world for the interpretation 
f such music as properly falls within its scope 

The word instrument is use d advisedly for this superb aggrega- 

xon  of performers ecau3Q indeed an instrument of vast power and 
ffect under tha magic guidance of Sousa, le plays upon it as does 

Ysaye upon the violin or Paderewski upon the piano. It has been a 
long time since the American conductor and his famous band hace 
visited *hi3 city and in that interim Sousa has added laurels to 
his already great collection by emphatic triumphs In all the^great 
capitals of Europe He was absent abroad a 11 of last season and hai 

otraoted vacation since his return home home,so that he emjeyed a pr 
now roaumea bis concert vro rk with renewed strength and with the 
certalntv of u 'arm welcome from his expectant admirers 

During his limited spring tour Mr. Sousa will males a opeoial 
feature of a grand selection from the much discussed flagner sacred 

h haa been the sensation of the musical nun io drama "Parsifal" whio 
year in thia QQuntry Wr. Sousa has been playing excerpts from this 
jork at his concerto for the past ten years but on his present 
tour he will offer his audience a selection of the most notable 
numbers of "Parsifal 

The Sousa concert will be given here at 
on and  the  great band   //ill  be 
Billeted by sjotelle Liebling,soprano ;Jecai« Straus,  vio. Lnc 

Herbi :' D t an 
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SOUSA   AND HIS BAND 

muBlt ihtJh ?n ?re«Ce,OV!rCOm*? J11 ^graphical limitations, and 
?J!  :^c* iQ *• one universal language of the world,opeako in no 
SimSl^pJ^^wi in a famiJla' tongue to every civilised nation. 
Simuljaneoua with the entry of the United States of America into 
5J,!.;a,?1:y 0I y°rld Powers has been the development of John Philip 
?SSSttiS*%!n*int?rn?5i0nftl,C?lebrit3r and hie fam0us Da^ into an 
wTthstand f^ ^  " Jh;/orld'o music. No artistic reputation can 
critic"?™ «? ^     Jlme and *eath" the ordeal of the partisan 
fSundSJKJ SJ Jhei nation? UIlle- ^ is based on the solid xouiidation of absolute merit and truth. 

"he  career of John Philip Sousa during the twelve years he has 
^,r/iCUl,°UGly b9f0re the public at *h°  haad of his own organ- 
;t;; "71 D£es a m03t striking example of artistic growth and 
substantial achievement. It tells the story of years of earnest 
nsvfr lltXl*h^}f5 ^K1!! f°r JnsP^ation, of a conscientious and 
never broken faith with his public,of the patriotic desire to 
worthily represent his native country at all times,and, finally 
a completeness of success that has no parallel in musical history. 

souaa has elevat?d the standard ana widened the scope of the* 
military band, /inning for it a distinct artistic recognition He 
has revolutionized the popular concert by banishing its banalities, 
ana imparting an sducational value without Impairing its interest 

imulated the ambitions and activities of th< 
*-\ 

a »ve c 
le possibilities success ,axj further, -, demonstrating 

:h.;r conductors 
he has been instrumental in 'bring ilia" the 

r  V.PC treasures of the world's music before the massed 
No other conductor has ever appealed to so large a following 

Of music lovers as John Philip Sousa. The svmphon" orchestra  is 
only tor tne elect and its message can only be read by the musical* 
erudite,while on the other hand the military band sounds the music 
oi the people, It is aa noble an ambition to preach the gospel of 
good music to the many as to the few, and it cannot be controverted 

the great mass of music levers appreciate music because of its 
inherent charm and not its techinal aspects. 

rJ i3J'°  ollch a follo-'iriC that John Philip Sousa successfully 
appeals, ifie Sousa concert has been pronounced the ideal musical 
entertainment beacuae of the varied character of the music and its 
sound intrinsic merit. To say that millions have been swayed by the 
witchery of the music of the Sousa Band,is not an idle statement, 
lor in twelve years John Philip Sousa has given seven thousand 
concerts in nearly a thousand different cities and towns of 
America and Europe. The entire world is his field of action, 
greet as nave been John Philip Sousa's triumphs in the past, 
can re no doubt that there a.re further laurels awaiting the 
.,.::-;r:ca.. conductor and composer in the Antipodes and the other 
away countries where his future enterprises may take him. 

Souaa /ill appear here with his famous b and at   
 on  

He will be assisted by Hotelle Liebllng, Soprano; Jessie'straua 
violinist and Herbertb L. Clarke, cornetiot, as soloists. 

and 
there 

far 
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„13red those who admire  the muoic 
abU'!^  Concert   of  John  Philip 

theoralrc  COJn— .on 
wince  Sousa 

en able  to  fill 
i.l'jli ^ 

L i 
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:'    ^ no   >ther  jondaotor has ^^ hag 

,    his   lon6  absence   in  -    C«1uai ty all  their  own, ,,,,  concerts have an individual ^aracterl8tl0  and 

..  l3a'o   s   ndu< bing  is..i--^.;,^'./':3     0 g00d mU3ic   that has 
.inctively  his own 

-   ,   pUiarity and 
rinoie merit  to recommend it. 

■      of  ]    pularity and   im.i     -; promises  to   live 
the  first  to  play the  new mu-io ^  forthcoming 

generously  to his Public of »is of  the  programme and 
g9  notable for  the attractiveneeo x    b9el: r.30r_ otable  for  the attractiven--- -       uj  b9e     r,0r- 

iallt^?f
hi

it^iii LiSlinc ,   soprano;Jessie       . 
Lots  -U  be ^^^tvp    cornetist.    Sousa  jilJ  make 
and  Herbert   L. "»_u .....  „,1n,hors  from  the lot 
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ion   sf  the  year 

selection  oi Q best numbers  from  the 
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lHnn of  baild  instrumentalists   in  the world 
best  -     relation  o,   La a   . latest musical 
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the  entire   rorld ^/^^p^ousa   is  again  on  tour 
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•  his  season  at   the 
and most   conspicuous 

■'.'  hiq   co- ^rts he  .vill make a 
>n8,   f    f,n  the much discussed Wagner 

■   .-        •rhasteen\C   topic   of   s^much 

-^•d -tf °tLnorkTniCitsUe ?!rfty ^ 
^Tf?er0hi°sfpubliffn opportunity of 

of   the  great work . 
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his   :    ■ 
tour of 
St at IB : 
H 2 
on ... . 
attract 
by "• o; 

Straus; 

the Eastern and Uiciaxe 
nent at   the  St . Louis 

Sousa  is now Dae* «J 
Iix; ;"; ^,7"comprehensive 

■/   ;0rs,and  is engaged upon .short 
.   p, -;cipal  towns and  ci 
iratory  to his  snga 

'    .heard here   in  concert  at 

,QBt.    His  ooloiBTJo  aiB       pV,rkp     cornetist. 
violinist,and Herbert L.  Clarke,   corne 

7orld's Pair. 

11 be   an 
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more  «2a£d°uS£a"conM" IZJ^^nT^  ba"d'>"^  °nce  at >wixj.  oe  heard here  on  

>»earance here 'of So^'fb'r man'y" monthf ^ *JS ?*r* *he' 
urope,during which he  playefin nS les\  tS    hff?  0UGC90^1 
countries  occupied the greater Dirt  It  i   *?  tr-irtee" 

popular  conductor has  b*fn •«?«  F      ,        la3t year>ainc« 
t years. ~er' "Joying his  first  real vacation 
usa   concert   is  exactly the rirht  iHnn   nf 
C  time. His music makes  th« M«L ;« entertainment for 
it   imparts a feel naSf l\J c?urse  swifter  through 

iafyinl   to   the   inteliigIn^
aandnion?hPr0rn0te°  ^°0d  »**"« . 

is pood music,   popular i,     'V     Jhe  non3ea  at  the sane 
band  conductor? tffoSJ  Jhf'S interPreted by  the 
ir.  h«n   ?;.::"   ^?UfiI?   <*• medium of  the greatest  of 

tour   of 3 
different 
when   the 
for  ei£h 

A   Go 
the  sprin 
the   body; 
11  i 3  oat 
time .   It 
greatest 
all   bands 
the world 
musical 

It has its 

sic and a 
Ther 

concerto , 
diate int 
"Parsifal 
programme 

that souaa Ll tJ  1U  tae muaic*l scheme of 
d'  °r   

b3en accepted by all the 
■"rid ,o an assurance of its positive intrin- 

■i n f P* 
much mor:j 

work. !?s 
the chief 

and the fact 
entres of the 

srest   to  prwent      mil ifJifMat  10  n0Vel and  ot  ina™- 
"  offerings   ,hich   7n     , '  notablv   the   case   vith his 

'-ucuo  feature  of his 
this music  during  the 
fford his   audience  a 

ton  years.but  in  tti.  i^SK^Hm 
here .  Mr .  Sousa has   play 

ooloiBia"      fi'30pran0 ;"'iJ  JeB0le Straus,  viollniot are 
i«ied 

'Vhile  Sous-t has  been   rinnirn? noj   «   < 
er3 at  home have been  denied  thl ri!    triumphs  in  Europe his adrair- 
but now   that  :>.hao   resumed hisV^f"^.0*   MS   p°IJuliir concerts; 
interest   to hear the American LnlJrJ*2  jour there  vill be great' 
pleasant announcement  to maS  thai Sou2a J?i1C<8 *b**nc*'   «  ** a 
  w   6nat S0Ufl* '/in ^iV3  a concert here at 
at which  time he will prea mt '^n*»>i * V/SJi •  
Straus,  violinist, and nSb^-t T    eiffii

ebli,,e'  30^™n^ '«wi« 
regular spring   tour ^ JiU LLBiS^I^!ftS°!5#tl,t' ~hi*  is *** 
Sous, Band at  the St. Louis ToSd»2 S«^S Jbt  XWiWiit of t >e 
During his stay abroad SouL SSi-f.Fttlr, dur4n«  th« "•»*■  Of Jay, 
*hich he  is offering on hiS iiJSSSU    ?£< ns* und b^utiful msle 
induced   to make a  f a Sr! nfP^     ?   t?la 3*rlnC • *<« «*** been 
great   is   the  SJolrJ^R^/SSt  UHHl^n  *Zm  "P*""**-  *<> discussed   vork. "5* w00t n°tttble numoern of  this much 

announcement is lat  of the  forthcoming 
.on 

Sousa 
»*»#» 

this popular conductor and hio faaoufl 
all oi   last y^ar Sousa was giving 

A pleasant 
concert  at     
It  has   been many months   since* 
band have   been  heard h»rp  Tar- 
concerts   throughout SurlJe 2ith*i.!£«i!!!VW 5<>U8a *ao sivlo« 
band  is   the  only Ori?aniza?inn ?h?5fJ0mnftl •»•;•??■   Jndeed  theT^HJW 
the greatest  eiti.?S R!    5 S*J Aa3 »u«e*Mfully played all of 

fifty cities and   is preparatory to  thJ iSL S U1  srabr*«« »<»e 

Sousa Band at  the St" 2555 Vorld?s 5air ^ SSSS^??? °*J*9 
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Sousa is coming 
to listen to the emin 
band haa become world 
so] •'v-i the problem ox" 
success that has been 
Sour-a has nev ir exper 
field while in Europe 
concert and set every 
wi t h more o r 1es s sac 
foremost leader • 
band to  
The soloists will I e 
inist, and Herbert L. 
much ; Lscussed "Par;.: 
will give many psopie 
mu sic. 

i.« r-ivo ua the first opportunity in many months 
nt!; satisfactory concert for which his great 
famous  That this American conductor has 
iZnllr  music is evident from the enormous 
Sis in every quarter or the world. In America 
iSrcedse^ous'rtvalry in his own Particular 
he has revolutionized the military band 
other band conductor copying his methods 
ess He is today accepted 
popular 

as the first and 
will bring his great 

„..,         

^^iip'Ti^biinp'soprano; Jessie Straus, viol- 
Es slle LiebiingJ^1

"
1
 ' . d excerpta from the Harke, cornetist.  fcxtena^a ^.i^ 

if r will figure on the Sousa programme and 
Ltheir only opportunity* of hearing the famous 

It lonp time since Sousa 
name t ef ore  ■..-.•■ ■:■■-,:   j n Europe kep. 

tic concerts for tfhich his tana 

as been heard here. His great 
■p^v-o the public rut the jolly 

is famous have been 

,ts Mr 

:^ive s 

[n response to many reques 
electionfrom the musical sensation J 

■■-  -as been playing excerpts from      ffl1Vflrt 
place this much talked ci ne 

Sousa vill Ofer a comprehen- 
f the year-Wagner' s 

this work for ten 

the only band leader to 

mu s i before the put.lie . 

to riv one of his inspiring concerts, and as 
band has been heard here, 

*ce 
the or 

success and pre3tig 
which all ether org^ 
will 
o 
b 
n 

ind  his  taVd'is  conceded   the   criterion by 
lizationu  of  the  kind must   be  judged.  Souss 

e hoard at ^he 
,,..... 

tie iill be aaalated 

nwkS, "rnitUt.8' He .ill make a feature on hie programme of 
extended excerpts from "Parsifal" 
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Ifith   the exception of last year /hen his European tour kept him 
across the water ,Jd'hn Philip Souaa has been wont to signalize the 
advent of  spring by on: of hia flying concert tours with his famous 
band. He .'/ill be curtain of a cordial welcome './hen he appears after 
an absence of many months at  
 for he has 

•C   presenting music that ia both 
. Having ascertained the musical 

public Sousa generoualy and graciously provides of his best. There 
is something eminently satisfying about a Sousa concert. The audi- 
ence in always in thorough sympathy with the occasion; the conductor 

on . . . 
diSCOV 23 
the a am-. 

m«-: 
the hajpy faculty of 
good and popular at 
preferences of his 

*■ tw'ifi' 

aiiection of his 
and holds not only the attention and interest, but also the 

;he sheer force of dominating personality 
and magnetism, is a never ceasing flow of music that stirs the 
bleed and satisfies the intelligence in ita quality and in its infi- 
nite variety. There are no abatract musical problems to vex the xrxi 
brain-weary,hut 3parkling melody and oonoroua harmony that afford 
wholeaone entertainment to youiij and old. 

That Gousa give3 the public the right kind of musical stimulus 
can be seen from biie emphatic international success that has always 
attended Sousa,aa conductor and composer,and the Sousa concerts .Me 
played exactly the same kind of programmes in Europe that he does at 
home and achieved an equal popularity. During his 3pring tour .mien 
is preparatory to his season at the St• Louis World's Pair,Sousa 
fill  have the assistance of "-stelle Iiebling, 3oprano,Jessie Straus, 
violinist,Kerl 
saxophonist, ; 

"lark cornetist and Jean [oe remans 

Ab ou t 
it, expect 
annual visi 
of Sousa1a 
our cousins 
comparative 
when he is 
zesi to his 
Sousa band 
semi-annual 
musical fea 
St . Louis : 

A part 
his present 
sacred feat 
musical ./or 
work for th 
fagner's la 
It will aff 
who otherv/i 

Of 
, 1 

"- - ,  ir Q .3 v< as the old fashioned almanacs put 
sousa.      ss  ert-in than the flowers of spring is the 
t of the popular conductor and his famous band. So much 
time has been taken up of late to furnishing melody for 
across the seas that his home constituency haa seen 

ly little of him.  ?ut there is only one Sousa, and 
away "rand music perforce languishes, which perhaps adds 
return to the concert field. At any event, now that the 

is again on tour—which by the way is its twenty fourth 
concert trip-it ./ill afford a most welcome post-lenten 

st. sousa is on his way to open the great World's Pair at 
rd his tour embraces some fifty towns only. 
icular feature of the Sousa concerto this trip /ill be 
ation of comprehensive excerpts from the great ?agner 
ival drama "Parsifal" which is the talk of the entire 
Id. Mr. Sousa has play>d selections from this notable 
e last ten years, but the present ,/ide spread interest in 
st composition has induced him to repeat these numbers, 
ord countless thousands an opportunity to hear "Parsifal" 
se might never listen to music of this kind. 
ui sa is announced to give his concert here or. 

assistance 
violinist;:: 
saxophonist 

. . • .at /itn the 
of his soloists, Natalie Iiebling, soprano;Jessie Strau, 
erbert 3 . Clarke,eornetist and Jean H.B. Moeremans, 
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ilojt 

Sousa is about to undertake another of those long distance 
concert tours for which his great band is so noted, during which 
he will pentrate to all those- isolated parts of the United States 
where he has not yet appeared. With the present season begins the 
thirteenth year of the life of the Sousa Band, and during that 
period, the great conductor and composer has performed the work of 
an ordinary life-time. It is pleasant to note that Souea will be 
heard in this city during this- tour, arrangements to that effect 
having recently been concluded. The band will be accompanied, as 
usual, by special soloists of superior excellence, and Mr, Sousa 
will offer programmes at once high grade and popular. 

John Philip Sousa is to be heard here at an early date with 
his great band, and that is an announcement that will bring pleas- 
urable anticipation to every lover of music, for Sousa is undoubted 
ly closer to the hearts of the people than any other conductor 
of the day. He was the one musical success of the St. Louis 
Exposition, as he has been of every  other great exposition of the 
last twelve years.  The present tour will mark the beginning of 
the thirteenth year of the band's work, and will also be Sousa1s 
seventh transcontinental trip in the same period.  He will bring 
a large band and several brilliant soloists. 

For those who enjoy military music,and their name is legion, 
it will rejoice to learn that Sousa and his Band are to play in 
this city during the course of their coming transcontinental tour. 
With his long European tour of last year, and his equally long 
vacation that followed,Mr. Sousa has been a concpicucus absentee 
from the concert field for too long. He knows just what to give 
the American public in the way of music, and he presents it in 
such a characteristic and delightful manner that his concerts are 
ideal entertainments of their kind. The conductor promises to 
present several able soloists and to provide bright and seasonable 
programmes. 

Bands may come and bands may go,but the populariiy of Sousa 
and his men shows no sign of diminution f&om this competition. 
He is more firmly established than ever at the head of his pro- 
fession, a musical celebrity of international importance and the 
popular favorite of all classes. In no small measure is sousa1s 
popularity due to the fact that he is honest with his followers 
and gives them the kind of music they desire,without,however, 
lowering the high standard of his organisation. He is about to 
engage upon his ywenty-fifth semi-annual concert tour, which will 
also be his seventh transcontinental trip.  The Sousa Band will 
be heard here during this tour. 
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Sousa 1. coming her, in the course of "-Jortto^g 
concert tour from Hew York to Californiaand return^ £«» 

tSjLSt aLAo^esenf &*£&£^fe^t 
C3 ^erf arfa f ew'IuS compel 'wn^hfad^t of the 
pleasure.  Sousa brings good soloists ana w 
times. 

Tenith of hi?powers argues abilities ^SSSJuSll«St£F 
itv and force. He must possess to a remarkable degree certain 
aSliSies Of iind and «tet purely physical ^rce we call magnetism 
indefault of a better term.  Such a man is J88^**^!- 5S«rTto 
sSuS, for in the entire broad domain of music where is there to. 
be found such another dominating personality,.sucY+^£ ™r 
successful artist. The product of our own soil and to the manner 
born, Sousa voices in no uncertain voice, the strength, dash and 
buoyancy of the American spirit,  it was his Americanism, as much 
as anything else, that appealed to his toWHtt«M* *J *■ 
pleasant to record that arrangements have just been- concluded for 
the early appearance of the Sousa Band in this city. 

No announcement of the forthcoming musical season can give 
greater pleasure to more people than that of the early advent of 
the great Sousa Band, arrangements having recently been made 
for the appearance of Sousa here during his forthcoming trans- 
continental tour. As a conductor Sousa is of the people and for 
the people. A man of wide musical knowledge,discriminating 
judgment and catholic taste, he is superbly equipped by nature 
and education for the field he chose and made peculiarly his own. 
The Sousa Band is just entering into its thirteenth year of work, 
and during that time has played in more than 800 different cities 
and towns from San Francisco to St. Petersburg. 

Sousa1s Band is an aggregation that never deteriorates. 
•mxtravaganzas may shrink when hung a second time on the provincial 
clothesline; comedies may lose their brilliancy and tragedies 
their majesty, but Sousa1s concerts show no retrogression. The 
conductor always maintains the personnel of his organization at 
the highest standard of excellence;his programmes are ever the 
most satisfactory compound of the best music of all times, light 
and formal and his soloists are always artists worthy of the 
organization.  It is sheerfully noted that the Sousa Band is 
booked for an early appearance here in the course of Mr. Sousa s 
seventh transcontinental tour. 
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year, 

^~   ™  «««aMlfiH pd  success throughout Europe  last 
Goula is about to take his gr.at band on his ourtTC 

Quintal transcctinental concert tour <>f the United SUt    .    m= 
Ij,,- ••,= -<i,  v, v,card in  all the various localities - tnere   are 

all1! £"of\he.T- Store the  f-a Band has heretofore never 
ited.     The great Amarican hand is now at_its hest,   i VI 

Sousa comes here, oarlv i n this tour, he will offer superb 

so ioists and most interesting programmes. 

luring his three European concert t«ur» S«f» -urprl-ed his 
audiences ,lfh the artistic side of hi^conc^r.s;Tne critics 

S3  sid^Hh^erlnlhe S'-^-rt^ 

neo3  or eAecJuwi,  ii^ r»«>~rr>T-Tr<»rfi      Mr.  Sousa is now making his 
K^hlr^trLtco^irtinour-of^erica and .ill shortly he 
heard here. 

World 
"aecoratedVthrPreJ.ch government'for the  second time, 
bring a MS band and the best of supporting artists. 

Undismayed by the «W«    tjrw. « *%^!afbiennial 
year John Philip Sousa is about  to "tartan his regui 
transcontinental concert tour    an   to      n ange^  ^        Mr    Sou3a 

ance  in this  city.       since raa  »»"  » ^rominpnee from San 
to.  successfully ^^^."^f^Sf SS'itional honors. 

ir.a'Ufr.r^ Ublfa K   ^ any^helLous organisation. 

donna is the  strong musical attraction announcedfor this oits 
?it AI+1      The March King is ahout to engage upon his at  an  early date.     The Marcn JVIng JL famous hand, and 

several novelties from his own pen. 

The first musical attraction of ^season will be the con- 
certs of John Philip Sousa and his f^ous band. HrScusa layout 
to engage upon a transcontinental tour,th    sey9! „ ticn in 

ss^isritsis^'ysrs- *VIS ^e:"c* ty sousa ■■*he 
has the  support  of a&niratlo  wUirta, 
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Sou^a is the  greatest   conductor  Of the greatest band 11 
ice    and he eafoys a following far greater than that  Ox 
icr,  ana ne euju i   A^^^nr, ™,vHft.    He is the one Amoric the  one  /jne: 

21 

Sousa 

any 
•ican existence,     - -     --v   - ... 

^4-u^v. ny+^+  hpfore  the  Anericnn Dublic. 
conductor £doo£°eor who haa wen international fan. ana success, 

an 
beginning 

>nauc^i   iwu »«^~   •""  ±    TBuroTicj  and America.       Sousa  is j 
'dirin|Sttn^e&car K   £«t W ana ia a,out 

just 
to 

+ ynn^rcnt-'nentpi  tour.     He has made   three 

SSA, in the near future.    He wi 1 he neard    n thia city at  ■ 
earlv date,   arrangements  to  tnat  enect a»viai6 
ed "by the local management. 

qousa is  ahout  to start   on his annual musical pilgrimage 
with his great hand/to- disseminate melody to  the masses from the 
Itiantic  to the Pacific.     Sousa is  something of a philanthropist 
tn Ms way! for he affords many thousands of Americans their only 
opportunity o? hearing good music every year.     Unlike  the  great 
string orchestras  of the world,   the  Sousa Band does 
its operations  solely to the  larger cities, but  the 
arranged +hat every town,  and almost  every.village, 
oSToe of hearing the  -March Kins" and his men      SOuaa haa^O hesi- 
tancy in £OinK to the  smallest  corecunities,  for he is assured oi a 
oSrdial wlleoSe and adequate  support wher.ver he rcay choose to 
give  a concert.       The  grei 

not confine 
tours  are  so 
is given a 

he may choose  to 
,^t"hand*will be heard here  early in its 

fall   tour,   and Mr.   Scusa will bring noted soloists   and muoh new 
music for his programmes. 

The  Sousa Band will celebrate  its twelfth birthday  on 
September  26, with a remarkable record of achievement.     .During 
these  twelve years  the band has played some  7000 concerts  in 800 
different cities and towns  of Europe and America,  traveling 
400 000 miles by land  and sea,     Sousa is  about  to engage upon one 
of'his great transcontinental concert  tours,  during the  course  or 

which hewill bo heard here.       Ke has been absent   from the   concer. 
field for nearlv two years because of his extended European tour 
and his first long vacation in many years.    Mr.  Sousa will  onng 
a large band,   splendid soloists  and vail offer interesting pro- 
grammes. 

Sousa is out  on another  "Ocean to Ocean"  concert  tour,  of 
which this popular conduc'tor  seems to have  the  exclusive monopoly. 
He  is a welcome visitor in every city and town in the  country,  and 
he usually find3 opportunity  to renew his acquaintance with even 
Lhe most  distant  states  every two years.     Since  it was  last neard 
^ere  Sousa's superb  organization has won many new laurels,  having 
been acclaimed the  premier band of the world from San Francisco  to 
St.  Petersburg.    Early in the present tour Ilr.  Scusa will visit 
this city. 
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After a third triumphal European trip that led him to all 
the great musical centres of the old world, Sousa is once more 
engaged upon one of his remarkable concert tours,so impressive in 
their record of mileage and number of concerts. The success of 
Sousa and his Band, as well as the personal success of John Philip 
Sousa, both as conductor and composer, has had no paralell among- 
American musicians. His positive genius in the creation and 
direction of the wonderful wind orchestra, which he maintains, 
his graceful yet dominating personality at the conductors desk, 
as well as the forceful, stirring and inspiring rhythms of his 
music, have all united in ensuring his per?**uent success. 

Witness what an English critic had to say of the March King 
and his men;"the latest importation from America has proved an 
inordinate success.  Anything more thoroughly and typical American, 
it would he difficult to 
tary band at all. It is 
is the only name one can 

Sousa1s Band is not a mili- 
pure and simple, and that 

imagine. Mr. 
a Sousa Band, 
give it,because, as far as I am aware, 

there is no other body of performers in existence that resembles 
it in the least. Its composition is original, its playing is 
original, and its conductor is;perhaps, the most original of all. 
We knew his music,of course,before we knew the composer,but that 
was perhaps a mistake,for the two ought to be known together. To 
hear Mr. Sousa play his own music is to be converted. His orchestra 
is pre-eminently American in its remarkable fire and swing.  It 
seems to be positively bubbling over with restless energy. Regarded 
from the musician's point of view, it is remarkable for the fine 
tone, the perfect balance of the parts and the almost machine 
precision with which it plays". 

This is assuredly high praise but everyone who has ever 
come within the magic sway of Sousa1s baton will agree that it is 
equally as deserved.Sousa comes here shortly with his great band 
which will be heard at 
on with Estelle Liebling, 
soprano;Jessie Straus, violinistjllerbert L. Clarke, cornetist,as 
soloists. 

When one goes to a Sousa concert it is always with the 
assurance of an admirably diversified musical entertainment, pre- 
sented with a completeness of artistic detail and effect,by an 
organization that has maintained the highest standard of excellence 
during the twelve years of its existence,and under the direction 
of a master of music,who understands the musical preferences and 
the musical limitations of his public. 

It was not until the advent of Sousa in Europe four ysars 
ago,that critics were willing to £dmit of any artistic aspect to 
the military band but in his three visits to the other side,the 
American conductor repeatedly demonstrated that the military band 
was capable of perfectly simulating the effects of the string 
orchestra,and of giving thoroughly satisfactory and artistic per- 
formances of the great musical works that have never before been 
regarded as possible military band literature* Mr. Sousa is fortu- 
nate in having the entire world as his field of action. He can 
spend half his time in America and half in Europe,with a confident 
knowledge of a cordial welcome awaiting him on either side of the ocean 

• — "" He is now engaged upon his 
twenty fifth semi-annual concert tour,which marks his seventh 
visit to the Pacific Coast with his present organization. Arrange- 
ments have been perfected for the appearance of this fanous organi- 
zation at on 

Mr Sousa will offer admirably diversified program,and his soloists 
will be Estelle Liebling.soprano Jessie Straus,violinist;and 
Herbert !• Clarke, oorncilsto 
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Sousa's Band is undoubtadly the one distinctively internation- 

oind^LTac^e^ th^hlsf &Kg£^ og ■*• 

civnizea wona, cu»     ./ compliment and 
*» aomi^oY^Trtaf^^nen^o'conservative and !«*£««£ 
Tpaper as the London Times remarked in connection with the Sousa 
concerts in London, that "the concerts as a w.iole proved an admir- 
able and most surprising lesson in the possibilities of a wind hand 
when ably trained*,but that was the g^ra"^re83ed Tie" 
wherever the Sousa Band appeared in Great .Britain, wherever^tne Sou      ^        ^ seventh transcontinental 

concert tour, inaugurating the thirteenth year of his famous hand, 
and will he heard here at ^ soloiats QTe  Mis3 

Estelle Liehling, soprano;Miss Jessie c^traus, violinist, and Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

It is not difficult to understand why Sousa maintains his 
position at the head of the popular conductors of the world, and 
why his hand is universally acknowledged the worldover as the 
model of its kind.  The secret lies in the fact tnat Sousa never 
permits the standard of his organization to deteriorate, ae en- 
gages the very best musicians at the highest salaries,he ransacks 
the music markets of the world for the newest literature of the 
military band, and, in short, he leads where others foliar 

His musicians seem inspired by the cordial iriendship i.faich 
they have no difficulty in recognizing as existing between .hern 
and their hearers, as well as by the intangiole but all powerful 
control maintained by their great leader, and they play witn an 
intensity that in its supreme moments is positively upliltmg. 
The Sousa Band goes to work with an assurance v;hich comes ©niy 
from complete confidence in themselves and their master, and witn 
that balance between the various instrumental groups so admirably 
maintained, that there is never the slightest deviation from tone 
quality. 

The dominant element in all this is necessarily Sousa. 
The band represents Sousa in all its details;the iastrumentation is 
according to the Sousa idea;the disciplinary force is, of course, 
Sousa1s;the character of the concerts represents Sousa's ideas 01 
the musical pabulum best fitted for the masses, and the individual- 
ity and strength of the man is apparent in every department oi his 
great organization. 

Mr. Sousa is making a flying transcontinental concert, nis 
seventh since he organized his band twelve years ago. He will 
be heard here at on 
with Estelle Liebling, soprano;Jessie Straus,violinist, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, as soloists. 
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The Fashion in plays may change from year to year, the 
craze for light opera and musical comedy may rise and decline,out 
the music of the military band will always continue in favor. 
There is no form of musical entertairjnent that appeals so directly 
to the taste of so large a body of the public as such concerts. Of 
bands there is apparently no end in this country, for while the 
general Government does little or nothing to forward this particular 
form of musical art, private enterprise has not been backwards in 
the exploitation of either the native article or the foreign 
importation. _      m  .- 

The most signal demonstration of the popularity of the 
military band concert, can be observed in the history of Sousa 
and his Band during the twelve years of its existence.  The 
organization is a perfect artistic ensemble of its kind, and has 
done more to promote the cause of good music throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, than all the symphony orchestras comoined, 
for Sousa reaches the great body of the people who love music for 
its inherent attractions rather than for its classical aspects. 

The announcement is made that 34r. Sousa will bring his 
great band here on playing at 

The soloists on the 
present tour are Estelle Liebling,soprano;Jessie Straus,violinist 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

In the musical v/orld these are the days of the star conduct- 
or. America has had the opportunity of listening to the master 
wo^ks of the gre*t composers under all the greatest conductors or 
the last half century, "but never thole so, there h.ive been three 
conductors only,rho have really succeeded in reaching the heart 
o* the music loving public  The firat was Julr.cn,who estaolished 
hi£h grade eoncerte in this country and made the lUadril^e the 
popular form of musical 3xr>resaion in his day. Next came 
Patrick Sarafield Gilmcre, with clanging and booming cannons, who 
first developed the concert possibilities of the modern military 
band,and finally John Phil: p Sousa, with stirring marches, who 
stands today.the most conspicuous figure among American musicians, 
and the acknowledged premier band conductor of the world. 

As composer, as conductor and as program builder, Sousa is 
unrivaled, and there has never been known greater enthusiasm than 
that aroused by the Sousa concerts,  Singers and soloists of merit 
are introduced,but the public want Sousa, Sousa's marches and 
Sousa*s Band, and the torch King generally obliges them with so 
many encores that they hear three concerts in one.  His wonderfully 
successful European tours,which have become an annual fixture, have 
set the seal of definite approval upon Sousa in the musical world — 
the great public he has always with him. 

That the Sousa band is appreciated in Europe is amply eviden- 
ced by flattering comments of the press. The Nuremburg (Bavaria) 
Courier said:"Sousa carried the hearts of Nuremburgers by storm, 
and his band won the title of a model band. Clean,sharp cut,soft in 
tone and volume.precision in ensemble,technical perfection of the 
individuals - everything was at hand for the satisfying performance 
of the music." ,  j M . 

Sousa comes here with his great band for a concert at 
on 
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POPULARITY 0? SOJSA Alfl) HIS ISBN.— 

• •+ „f TA>.r» Piiilit) Sousa with his great bandr The coming visit of John «u-liP J0£  mUsical season, and 
r^^S'S! SSM attract very 

said a recent writer,and that hi^ ^"-"     ^ always individual- 
ion. Sousa is a genuine musician, «"J n" J°cievtrness in his haud- 
ity and &M*W'iJflg™£TS^  has eSilarating gaiety, 
ling of his themes.and hs™« ^ '  one must hoar it from To get the full enjoyment of Sousa's music, one m 
his own hand,and under his own baton, ^ousa is as individual as 
conductor,as'he is as a composer. He has ^^S^Sot^SuiaS-tindiiie 
they have acquired »"-*¥?&£!££& honelt in the matter of 

Sg»3 ^on/of^e MW^^^or a Jolly 
song w^hout delay.       ^    ^       ^.^^ 

*  _ .      . m<m^v-ac.Q«->+ viH q cworld famous Dana nere in a 
charlcleristTllulTcStlS S Su/StOU Liebling,soprano; 
Miss Jelsle s1raus*violinistUnd |Br. Herbert L. dance, oornetist. 

A KSiAKKA3LE DESCRIPTION* „ 

A writer in the North Mail of Newcastle,England,recently 
paid this remarkable tribute to John Philip Sousa, the American 
conducto? anTcbmposer:?The fame of this great musician owes its 
V ng to the marvellous technique of the orchestra J^°^iMlities 
trollJto his altogether exceptional realisation */^J^**1"188 

of sound, as conveyed through the medium of a s^leJn*^^ <£ 
the full orchestra.  Even to the least imaginative of his onlookers, 
the man seems almost to exude music. r ..n fnOWR His baton trembles in the air and a murmuring refrain flows 
from its very movement. He raises his hand,and stronger notes 
obey its mute instructions. His arms fall, the cymbals clas^, tne 
deeper instruments shout their wild roaring melody.  And so for a 
?-oace,to a rocking, compelling gesture. Then .flinging his arnfl ***** 
he seems tc tear the music through the very heart of its being,ana 
?nly its echo rises to the twirl of the baton. 

He pauses,he beckons. The gathering sound rolls to his scorn- 
ful finger. He throws it disdainfully aside again and glances at tne 
taiting trombones. They thunder at the lookjhis hand wards^them oil 
•n a deprecating manner,and they are silent as the dead. *rom x-ie 
':ack of the orchestra rolls the peal of the drums,Sousa seems sur- 
prised. He strokes his moustache,hesitates,almost shrugs his shouia- 
*rs. Suddenly the baton stiffens;the drums are no more. Only tne 
'lutes and the pipes are making melody.  Such i3 Sousa's wondertui 
>and,probably unequalled throughout the world. 

Sousa,by the way,is to appear here in concert with ms lamous 
oand at oz\ 

'  Mr. Sousa will offer his choicest programmes here,and his 
soloists will be Miss Estelle Liehling-soprano;Miss Jessie Straus3 
riolinist,and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke,cornetist. 
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~0*.Qyv»fi "Sousa knows how to AB an eminent critic once remark d So     oniy ^     t 
interest and how to stimulate" and therein^^ poa8esses overhis 
of much of the great power that tni interest already 

S^in^eTorthc^fn'aP^ance « «- — ^ 
on « „~««^r-+R    with a constant 

The popular character of *«S°^ ^fer permit the interest to 
succession of musical numbers that »•*,£»    encore pieces,  and the 
??.»    lollv irresistible and characteristic to make up an ideal 
swtng andVsh of the Sousa marches^ all JO to^ma ^^ 

niavino.  that approached tne oo"»" orecislon of attack,  ana 
tone,  its smoothness of f«°»"£'of tM performers.      Sousa as 
tne general all ^ound virtuosity of  the P^ acoustomed to the 
conducts was a revelation of JT*0      tanl ma3ter,  and^-J0"!^ 

violinist; Herbert L.  ciance, 

was 

There is no other band in the world ^^^eTagTettsm, 

there is nonconductor ^J-gSS'^g. «£,»£* wa 
PS.'Sfi^SS  "andrsousa^X ^ving 
tt, SSLWsta"A -*•*!; lnter„ational musical embodiment ?f TB^ ^ ^*££?*££.•«« that has 
organisation of toe JOrtd ; t^only ^ 
successfully Piay®a.r~ civiiized world.      Mr.  Sousa naa lve 

*ft Pr
nere°r' and he gives it U>^J£»£a& *»**»,t 

present £" '^^eTections where his famous hand has 
will visit all tneram appear at 
yet been heard.    lr. Sou- ^^ 

2Sfl#y^Si«:%£"corliti.*.  as soloists. 
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One of the most oharaoj.ri.tle and a    thegm «■  «nj«r 
able  of American entertainments 1« the »^*7^Ican spirit of 
is given by John Philip Sousa.    It *" a" *tent foroe.      It is not 
dash and variety,  and appeals to all with P t0 mj0    Sou3a: 
necessary to possess a t^,1^ ""^ling voioe that finds an his music speaks for iteelf in an appealing^ SQusa 

immediate echo in the a«die""'      f^! h?L world for the inter- Band is the most perfect instrument to^he www ^ 
pretation of such music as Fjperly »liew aggregation of 
word instrument is »»* »d£,"££_££t

ttf vast power and effect performers ^comes indeed aaiinsti^ent  or p        ^ ^ 

Sage S.*4SK Ma^fe,,.. .and have 
.sited^T^ and°?n SR & £^K «JS*1. 
laurels to his already 6"|£Xe      He was absenf abroad all of last 
all the  great capitals of Europe.    He_"»» "  since his return season and has enjoyed a P"tracted vacation  since 4 Bt 

SSTdShlS.  c^aln^a SS^-SSSi from his expectant admir-. 
er8*       During his fall tour, he will present  a series of particu- 
larly interesting programmes. 

The Sousa concert will he  e*™^^/*^ hand will he 
m * -^    ,.*.n. TieVinp    so-orano;  Jessie Straus, violinist assisted hy Estelle Lieo^ing,   »«.■««   i .—1.4..*.. 
and Herbert L.  Clarke, oornetist, as solo artists. 

With the best aggregation of hand inBtramtalis  B h * 
world, witn admixubleloloists, with an Aundaa«•* «£lec££ 
musicll novelties of the entire w^d

r^
dj^ViliP stuaa is again 

2 »wiS4ht^rU:^or^^« Snounced to give a 

irSMS/S- will present Estelle Uebling;   soprano: 
Jessie    Straus, violinist and Herbert L. Clarke,  corne.isi;, 
soloists. stranger to the  American u 

the American spirit to a marked degree.      It is a gooa, w 
and cheering entertainment all through. 
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A3  UNANIMITY OF OPINION. 

MIn the shading of the tone color they almost equalled 
the singing charm of the strong orchestra", said the "Twentieth 
Century" of Brussels, Belgium, in the criticism of the Sousa 
Band during the last European tour undertaken by John Philip 
Sausa.   The same idea was expressed by "Le Progres du Nord", 
"Lillie, Prance, which said: "There are only brass and wood 
instruments yet one would almost swear they were listening to a 
complete orchestra".  It was this marked difference from the 
average military band on the Continent that emphasized the 
superiority of Sousa*s men in . -purely concert work, and it is 
this same superlative quality that keeps the Sousa 3and at the 
head of all American Bands as well.  Sousa has played to 
English, Irish, Scotch, Welsh, French, German, Belgian, Russian, 
Polish, Bohemian, Austrian, Danish and Dutch audiences during 
the past year and the c: arm of his music, the force, spirit and 
discipline of his conducting and the superb qualities of his 
band, have triumphed over all of these diverse nationalities. 
He is at present engaged on his twenty fifth semi-annual concert 
tour and will shortly be heard here at 
on Sousa1s soloists this 
year are Miss Jessie Straus, violinist and Kiss Estelle Liebling, 
soprano. 

EUROPE'S VERDICT ON SOUSA . 

Sousa*s triumph in Europe was so complete that it has had 
no parallel in contemporary musical history. It was the same 
story wherever the American conductor and his famous organi- 
zation appeared, whether in Paris or in St. Petersburg, in Vienna 
or in Copenhagen, the concensus of opinion from public and press 
alike was not only favorable but cf the most flattering character, 
"An organization perfect from the point of view of exactness and 
sonority", said "Le Journal" of St. Petersburg.   "There is not 
in Europe a body of musici?«ns that compares with the Sousa 
Band", testifies the "Gazette" Liege, Belgium.,   "Distinctive 
sonority, color, depth and delicate shading which have never 
yet been surpassed by a string orchestra", is the high praise 
bestowed by "Le Mati.i" of Antwerp. 

When one stops to consider that the Sousa Band has thus 
been conceded the palm of supremacy in the musical centres of the 
Old World, it arouses a feeling of patriotic pride in the 
achievements of the representative American organization.  Mr. 
Sousa having enjoyed a long vacation is now engaged on his 
seventh transcontinental concert trip and has arranged for an 
earlv concert here at „ 
J" y with Miss Estelle 
Liebling, soprano, and Miss Jessie Straus, violinist,as soloists. 



John Philip Sousa is again engaged upon one of his flying 
concert tours with his famous hand. He will he certain of a cordial 
welcome when he appears, after an absence of many months, at 

on f°r he  has 
the happy faculty of discovering and presenting music that is both 
good and popular at the same time. Having ascertained the musical 
preferences- of his public Sousa generously and graciously provides 
of his best* 

There is something eminently satisfying about a Sousa concert. 
The audience is always in thorough sympathy with the occasion; the 
conductor attracts and holds not only the attention and interest, 
but also the affection of his public by the sheer force of dominat- 
ing personality and magnetism.  There is a never ceasing flow of 
music that stirs the blood and satisfys the intelligence, in its 
quality and its infinite variety. There are no abstract musical 
problems to vex the bra in-weary, but sparkling melody and sonorous 
harmony that afford wholesome entertainment to young and old. 

That Sousa gives the public the right kind of musical stimulous 
can be seen from the emphatic international success that has al- 
ways attended the Sousa concerts.  He played exactly the same kind 
of programmes in Europe that he does at home, and achieved an equal 
popularity. During his tour Sousa will have.the assistance of 
Estelle Liebling, soprano; Jessie Straus, violinist;Herbert L, 
Clarke, corneti3t and Jean H. B. Moeremans, saxophonist, as 
soloists. 

About this time of year, as the old-fashioned almanacs put 
it, expect Sousa! No less certain than the flowers of Spring- is 
the annual vis it-of the popular conductor and his famous band. So 
much of Sousa*s time has been given up of late to furnishing 
melody for our cousins across the seas that his home constituency 
have seen comparatively little of him.  3ut there is only one 
Sousa, and when he is away band music perforce languishes which 
perhaps adds zest to his return to the concert field. At any event, 
now that the Sousa Band is again on tour - v/hich by the way is its . 
twenty-fifth semi annual concert trip - it will afford a most wel- 
come musical feast. 

Mr, Sousa is announced to give his concert here on 
at with the assistance 

of his soloists, Estelle Liebling, soprano;Jessie Straus,violinist: 
Herbert L. Clarke, cometist and Jean H. B, Moeremans, saxaphonist* 

Bands may come and bands may go,but there is only one 
Sousal No one has ever appeared to claim his honors during his 
long tours in Europe,and his absences have been the more conspicu- 
ous and regretted* However, Sousa is now back again in his own 
country.unspoiled by his foreign honors,and is engaged upon a com- 
prehensive tour of the principal towns and cities* He will be 
heard here in concert at 
on Sousa1 s programmes will be 
at tractive, and his soloists are Estelle Liebling-^jjopranoj^Pessie 
Straus,violinist,and Herbert L. Clarke,oornetist* 
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A genuine musical treat  is assured to those who admire the 
xausic- <£ SS^SlltWband in the forthcoming concert of John 
Philip Sousa and his famous hand at ^ h&Q ^eefl many 

Scnth.  since Sousa has appeared to^^^^S*. 

& P^c^^^ 5 
individuality all their own, JU8t "a^* *£distinctively his own. individual and characteristic    and his music distinct gWJ^       y 

He always plays good music that has both ^\*^n£heVirst to 
Snd intrinsic merit  to recommend it.    He is al^ tne 
play, the new mus IjtW pr omises JOg^^g™^ be notahle 
to his public  of his  oesx.      nxa i« «•*«*        °        .-     au-Derior 
for the attractiveness of the programme £**£**£*£      The 

ist, and Herbert L.  Clarke,  coraetist. 

While Sousa was winning new triumphs in Europe his  atoirers 
at horned denied the  pleasure «^%^?&g& ^tereTt 
+Viat v^ has resumed his American tour there will oe great « 
S*S S ^rican band after ite log ^^^J^^ST 
ant  announcement to make that Sousa will give a conceit 

on 
at which time he will present Estelle Liebling,  soprano 
Jessie Straus, violinist and Heroert ^Clarke,  corn ewjj. 
his stay ahroad Sousa secured much new and beauxixuj. w* 
he  is offering on his programmes this spring. 

cimisa is comingl     This  announcement is frought with 

that magic baton:with the "^^^iiredS^nSSal feast for who 
melodies.    The Sousa concert  is "euredly a ^ in re8p0nding 
does not recall the prompt jourtesy of the jwouoj nt    hut  it 
to encores.     It has nV^^J^^SlSSS^    The famous hand is a guara tee  of two full hours of enJOjnen-      in^ing t0 the 
has been   i Granger to ^t^Sdlal welSo^^S certain to be 
extended jfiuiopean tour, that a cor"JL^JJSiJ 8tyle of con- 
^•io„8SS 5Kf'SS ^e8 SH^fi'SU-*-* the 

seems to possess an unerring knowledge ofvtotnis puc * 

new collections of encores. 
Mr.  Sousa will visit this city on^  special s0l0i3ts will 

appearing at T*«.«« ctraus    violinist, and Herbert be Estelle Liebling,' poprano;  Jessie Straus, vioxm      , 
L.  Clarke, cornetist. 

\ 
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... „«— ... ♦»!« first opportunity in many 
Sousa is coming to giT«J» IT?!afactory concert for which 

^nths to listen to ^J"*""*1? ~£ "ha7this American 
his great hand has *«°~ ™" 'Sf^ular music it is evident 
conductor has solved the problem of popux«        quarter of 
from the enormous ^""^J^-Experienced serious rivalry 
the world. ^^ica Sousa ^fin Europe he has revolution- 
in his own particular field. ™*» *».   *  ^ r band coniuctor 
ized the military hand concert and ae* ££J • £ is today 

rccep?Idhas Sf ?g.r2*"S^S-t';Ur of the popular school. 
lie will bring his great hand to    ^ 60i0iats will he Estelle 

Hebling, soprano; Jessie Straus, violinist and Herbert 1. 
Clarke, cornetist. 

<,„„„ i9 cosiin? to give one of his inspiring concerts, Souse is com^£ ~L°* , since >is famous band has been 
and as it has been ^^/»$^3 "?ial welco-e. Sousa is a typi- 
heard here he is assured jf^^^i^s and his concerts smack 
C?\rrsoir Pr^^^5»Sr^t^n^d^%^r conductor, 
Witt- 5 r^^^^^^T1^^/^ 
SSHL1SS« SSTiTSS1 SgAK of the kind 
must be judged.       Sousa will be heard at the 

He will be assisted by Es?elle Liebling,  soprano;Jessie Straus, 
violinist and Herbert L.  Clarke,  cometist. 

The musical program of the *"* ^/•""^"f** 
^r,i**«nM<; nwiir to Ue long absence abroad of John JPhilip 
S2£ llTMs world fanous band.      But Sousa is again on tour in 
"t" wSnive one of his splendid concerts here at 

on 
The Sousa concert appeals to every lover of music,  whether Press- 
ing a technical knowledge of ths subject or merely a synthetic 
responsiveness to its influence.      He always plays good music, 
he is always abreast or a little ahead of the times in his 
offer\ngs?Ind he is a thorough believer in giving the people 
whatSSW desire.      Sousa is certain of a cordial welcome 
when he canes here*      His concerts are sincerely missed wnen he 
resins away for long.    On his present tour,   Sousa will Present 
as soloists, Ittss Estelle Liabling,  soprano; Miss Jessie Straus, 
vio-linlst,  aiul Mr- Herbert L.  Clarke,  cornetist. 
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There is a treat in store {"J^^^jSJgi Tonn 
of the military band, for, ^^/^^^pre^ensive transaon- 
Philip Sousa is once more engage^PJ^°^olBhed ninself 
tinental concert tour.   So^!*iiaLd his successes in the great 
now as an international "W &«?fo!5ittuccess        ^ ^ 
capitals of Europe during his three ^f^™ ing tha same kind 
at the head of ^» ^""^VB SrtSsht SLfame and fortune, of popular entertainment that has arougnL iua J. 
and when he appears here at ^ ^^ prQsent a most 
on «^«r-T-nmnA   His soloi3ta on the 
5^WSrttS^*EE«l«2! .essie Straus, violin- 
iet, and Herhert I.. Clarke, oornetist. 

A timely musical offering »* ^^«r,.t i. the first^ 
appearanco here for many raontns of J°™ f ""l°ic  for the great 
oil band. 1ST. Sousa has been eo busy "^^l^^.    i„ the 
European capitals that hie »*s^ ^"^"^aps more serious 
great musical scheme Sousa is deserving °r J^*,, his coaCc.-rts recognition than he "ceWeB ^ toM, for altaoufe, «    ^ ^^ 
are P"f^rafe

y "ffil en™s following this conductor or commonplace.  with his eno  c0,Kmunity,n0 matter how small, 
2T$:"b» ££l    rught^o^levate0"^ /tandard of musical know- 
^ogeeand8the popular taste anong his audiences.       con_ 

The Sousa concerts are models of ™"; ""?  programmes. 
duotor is an adept in the art of nuking attractirog   ^ 
He possesses the largest =^»i«?L"1>^ £ seieot the most akill- and from its treasures he is always able to sex      ^ 
?Slly blended variety of grave and gay. ^/^tL^aracteris- 

Sousa will give a concert at ^ he ^^ ,iave the 

assistance of Estelle Liebling, soprano; Jessie Straus, violinist, 
and Hertert L Clarke, oornetist, as soloists. 

The military band concert,*..offered by j^»*«P ~lt 
and his world famous players, is p.operl^ «teu..i      practicai 
enjoyable of all musical/"ractions^ ana stage for the better 
ly been a stranger to tne *n»r»«n *!**!.- European tour,the lover 

SSSr;!^^ ^iTSS^ S£3°£ concert here at 

oornetist, as JoloistB-        making attractive programmes. He 
.eems^rdivLe^^pr-renc^ »f his^ublic and he suc-_ 
ceeds in satisfying the *ost diverse tastes, ihere s th/Sousa 
thing of the most »*»*"ti^.e*5rK*^i^t.J and daintier trif- prograomes in addition to some 01 t,.e xig■>■ nauiehing ohar- 
lea'and the famous Sousa Jno»!T"t^lf|,^r9 tg. Soui Band 
actiristlo Of tW» form °* f^ftrh.'re was unknown to Buropean 
SSU.S!4 KoV«" .v.?rtanS STK3. S?U Bousa-s 
example* 
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The military band is, after all, the great music maker for ai: 
the people, It is hardly possible to bring band music to the 
highest art of expression; the emotions of the soul would find 
but little outlet in sounding bi ass and tinkling cymbal, But 
Sousa has so perfected the military band in his ov/n incomparable 
organization that it occupies a position as exalted as can be 
created in this class of music, An eminent critic in -olland last 
summer said that he objected tc harmony orchestras on principle, 
and that to form a band leaving out the soul - the strings - is 
alwavs antipathetic. But Sousa's Band, he added, is capable of 
charging one's opinion on this subject. It is the thurough 
assimilation of the orchestral effects that gives tne Sousa band 
a charm and an artistic character its own. 

One of the highest tributes to the conductor and his organ- 
ization is the constancy of their following. There was a time when 
Sousa was a novelty, but that time has passed, lie is now known 
in every city, tovm and hamlet in the broad expanse of tnese United 
States. He stand at the top, but even then there is nothing 
particularly new to expect of him or to say of him. He plays a 
wide range of music, giving his patrons the best and newest of 
the world's output of melody and harmony thus contributing to the 
enlargement of the musical horizon of the public , yet no inconsid- 
erable element of his strength lies in the fact that ge gives 
audiences just the kind of music pabulum they most desire- Sousa 
does not place himself upon a pedestal above his public; he con- 
siders theit applause in the nature of a compliment which can best 
be acknowledged in the manner most satisfying to those who applaud. 
Hence the Sousa encores, which have grown to be practically an 
integral part of the Sousa concerts. They are always demanded, 
produced and enjoyed in the same spirit of graceful courtesy, and 
are eminently characteristic of Sousa and the Sousa Concerts. 

Mr. Sousa has arranged to play here at 
on with Estelle Liebling soprano, 
and Jessie Straus, violinist, as soloists. 

W^-at more cheerful and seasonable announcement could be made 
than that of the coming of John Philip Sousa and his incomparable 
instrumentalists for one of their inspiring concerts? Sousa is 
to-day beyond all peradventure the most popular of composers, and 
he leads the band whose popularity with the greatest number of 
music lovers of all grades and tastes is unquestioned, It is 
doubtful, too, if any other musical organization is doing more 
educational work, for while Sousa attracts all classes he appeals 
strongly to the general public. His programmes are made up largely 
of the music of the best composers and although a military band 
cannot reach the perfection of a strong orchestra in the inter- 
pretation of such works, Mr. Sousa has greatly overcome these 
limitations and he is doing much to raise the popular standard of 
music among the people. To the field of light and popular music 
the bandmaster has recourse for his characteristic "encore numbers" 
and to his credit be it said that he does not countenance banal 
"tunes" simply because they may be the fad of the moment. A com- 
position, no natter how light, must possess intrinsic musical value 
before it can bo played at a Sousa concert. Sousa possesses the 
ability to impart new graces to almost any popular melody* 

The programmes for tho concerts at 
will contain much • .that is new and muck that is interesting. 
The usual soloist* - fing«r and violinist©, togeth-ar with the 
popular b*i« i3V.trumont^:^t3 will adc1 variety and veltv? •-. the 
concert** Hjet^Ue ricblirig i3 the s^r*inO; and Jessie Strtu<i, 
the violinists. 
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With additional well-earned European honors consequent 
upon his successful concert tour of last ^r,  John Philip 
Sousa is once more  in the harness and is now conducting hi, famous 
hand on its twenty fifth semi-aimual concert tour.    V/hentle 
conductor returned home last fall and reflected that he had 
ffi?en in three years no less  than 1500 concerts  in all parts of 
fSTSoSd^tS^led something over 100 000 miles in tb., effort, 
he came  to  the conclusion that he was  entitled t0/^°?f.^s^d 
Accordingly he  devoted eight months to a prolonged vacation and 
indulged^ hunting, riding and other sports, with considerable 

^^U*^^^^^ hody of players - the foremost 
hand instrumentalists of the world - and is once more offering 
his characteristic musical feasts to his following in all the 
--^Hnal cities.       Sousa is preeminent in his  own field    and 
dur?ngPhL prolonged absence Lroad none has come forward to die- 
•cute his  supremacy as dispenser of popular music. av^,4+a 

The Sousa concerts are characteristic,  and Sousa never permits 
the qu^U:   of his offerings to deteriorate      In his progra^es 
are unique    in that they are  so arranged as to  satisfy the widely 
varied tastes  of a miscellaneous audience.    He has always the 
very la+est musical novelty to present. 

The  Sousa concert here will he given at  ^ ^   Sousa wlll 

nresent Ms custoi^ry solo artists.     On this  occasion they will 
he "iss l"elle Liebling,   soprano;  Miss Jessie Straus,  violinist, 
and MT. Herbert L. Clarke,  cornetist. 

The  incomparable  Sousa and his world famous band, being 
once more  engaged upon a concert tour, will be heard here  on 

at 
- •  v, _4ii  mor-v +v -first  annearance here of Sousa for many 

SnSn."lfthirdsuccessful tour  of Europe.during *ioh he played 
?nno 'ess tha;thirteen different countries,   occupied the  greater 
part  of last year,  since when the popular conductor has been 
',„„<„- YLs first real vacation for eight years. 
^Tloust concert  is  exactly the right ^"Jf*^™* 
for the   spring time.    His music aalcee the blood ccur 
through the body;   it imparts a feeding ;ell 

elr.tion and 
good nature.     It  is .satisfyin^to^ear, to^in 

of band conductors 

ore;:: ':es 
ir.ee 

povilar 

tho medium of the greatest  of all bands.    " ^s "%J^L^ that 
fined place in the musical  scheme  of the world,  ^^ the fact that 
Sousa has been accepted by all the musical centres of ;he world 
?rLn assurance of its pfeJttitive  intrinsic artistic worth, 
is an assuranJJ^;^ pcwitiYt change  in the character of the 

-iiZUV" int vr    Sousa will have much that  is novel and of 
fU3^?« interest to present to his  audiences.     Estelle Liebling, 
S^^-^Btt^^SSSut and Herbert L.  Clarke,cornetist, 
are his chief soloists. 
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If the title of "music ^alier to the world" were to be be- 
stowed, there is no one who could gainsay the right of John Philip 
Sousa to that distinction.  In the twelve years since the organi- 
zation of the Sousa Band the famous conductor and composer has per- 
formed a prodigious amount of work and entertained with his music 
more people than all of the symphony prchestras of the world corn** 
binedl He has given more than 7000 concerts in 800 different 
cities and towns of Europe and America, and traveled more than 
350,000 miles in doing so.  In all this time Sousa has consis- 
tently endeavored to elevate the standard of the military concert 
band and with unquestioned success, for his concerts are the model 
for the entire world.  He lias greatly enlarged the scope of the 
band, enriched its literature with contributions from his own 
gifted pen and with superb arrangements of the vorks of the great 
masters of music, and in every way sought to present the very best 
music to his audiences. 

When one considers that the military band reaches the mill- 
ions to whom the symphony orchestra is hardly a name, it can be 
realized what a vast educational valus it possesses in the hands 
of such a man as Sousa. 

Sousa iB announced to appear here on 
at with Estelle Liebling,soprano; 
Jessie Straus, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, as 
solousts.  It is two years since Sousa was last heard here, and 
during that time he has added greatly to his fame and success in 
Europe. 

It is a long time since Sousa has been heard here. His great 
successes in Europe kept his name before the public, but the jolly 
and characteristic concerts for which his band is famous have been 
greatly missed. His last European tour was the most comprehensive 
trip of the kind ever undertaken by any organization and comprised 
362 concerts in 135 different cities in 13 different countries. 
It extended from Cork, Ireland to St. Petersburg, Russia, and 
established a new record of receipts and artistic triumphs. Now 
b» has returned to his om country and is to appear at 

on 
As usual Sousa will present soloists in addition to the instrumen- 
talists of the band. They will be Estelle Liebling,soprano; 
Jessie Straus, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke. 

A pleasant announcement is that of the forthcoming Sousa 
concert at on 
It has been many months since this popular conductor and his 
famous band have been hard here, for all of last year Sousa was 
giving concerts throughout Europe with phenomenal" success.  Indeed 
the Sousa Band is the only organization that has successfully play- 
ed all of the greatest cities of the world - London, Paris, New 
York, Berlin, St. Petersburg, Vienna,etc.   His present tour will 
embrace some 100 oities. Sousa has many musical novelties to 
present on his programmes, and the soloists will be Estelle Liebling, 
soprano; Jessie Straus, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke,cornetist. 
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THE   INTERNATIONAL   SOUSA . 

To no other American artist, whether musician, actor or 
painter has ever come the emphatic and long continued success in 
Europe that has been lavished upon John Philip Sousa on his three 
foreign concert tours. The third trip of the Sousa Band across 
the water is now a matter of musical history, and after a long 
vacation Sousa has again taken up his mission of making music 
for the masses of his native land.  And what a remarkable tour 
it was, to be sure; quite the most important and comprehensive 
ever ventured by any great musical organization, for within thirty 
weeks Sousa visited no less than 13 different countries and gave 
concerts in 133 different cities, making the Sousa music and the 
Sousa band known for the first time in such distant climes as 
Russia, Austria and Denmark.  For the second time Sousa appeared 
by invitation before the King of England, and again he demonstrat- 
ed the superior excellence of his great organization to record 
breaking audiences in London. He is now engaged upon his 
seventh transcontinental tour, and will be heird here at 

with the assistance of Estelle Liebling, soprano, and Jessie 
Straus, violinist, as soloists. 

VICTORIOUS SOUSA . 

That "Peace hath its victories no less than war", was 
admirably exemplified in the last European concert tour made 
by John Philip Sousa and his Band which was in fact a triumpnal 
progress throughout in r/hich substantial tokens of success were 
the rewards of the American composer-conductor's peaceful musical 
invasion of the Old World.   It has been Mr. Sousa*s mission 
in the last four years to familiarize European audiences with 
American music, and at the same time demonstrate the ^tistic 
capabilities of the premier band of America in the rendition of 
the best music of all times and all lands.  That he has sue- 
ceeded in this mission is evidenced by the phenomenal success that 
has attended him everywhere.  A ^vorite of every great capital^ 
of the Old World, admired and recognized by Royalty, with his own 
stirring music proclaimed the standard of military marches in 
every army, Sousa is again at home, unspoiled by his success 
and with the same supero band that won these triumphs, he is 
engaged upon one of his great concert tours of America, the twenty 
fifth semi-annual concert tour of the Sousa band, which was 

' organized in September 1892.  Mr. Sousa is announced for a 
concert here on at 
He will be assisted by Miss Estelle Liebling, soprano and 
Miss Jessie Straus, violinist as soloists. Both ladies are 
artists of excellent merit. 
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A   HEW   SOUSA   KARCH. 

-.,,<- cnil,a offer to the always Once a year only does John Philip -ousa oi ^^      & ^ 
widening circle of the ^ e^e°^ to consider the great number 
march from his own pen.  Vhen one stops to        ^^^ output Qf ^ 
of people who are  interested £* ^"* Jn lay the marches,  the 
Sousa muse,   the thousands of tanda^n who PW ^ cadenice3j 

hundreds of thousands of ■?"*•" ^5*^ light fantastic toe" 
the myriad of beaux and oelles who "tr*?ia™flJiBii it possible to 
to the strains of the Sousa two-atep,  txm ogy    J^P^ mider the 
realize what a great n^oriZ^eauentlv the announcement of the spell of the Sousa music.     Coxise^entiy- ti. e ^ 
latest Sousa March will be read ""* *f£^bftO  the lavy what 
Sousa Has desired to write, a march ^eJB has bec0me t0 
his famous and stirring  "Stars and stripes nautical  turn in the 
Se army.    Therefore his ^£/^flolS Ld characteristic 
newcomposition which has received the jolly ana 
title of  "Jack Tar". world under the most favorable The new march was given to   the world unaer London 
auspicies at its first performance at .^/S^^  included 
last year,  when the great audience to hear    Jack Tar ^ 

SSSSHSp? S sir; 
w3a=HSj©K-3^Sis£ sat. 
at played as the sousa Band only 

°"n Pi^ tousTwi^e'assisted by X.t.11. Li.WLing, Soprano and 
Jessie Struas, violinist, as soloists. 

TICS BEST IN TI05 WORLD. 

In Belgium, which produces the best performers on string and 
reed instruments and where the military band has "ached a ^ 
state of perfection, John Philip Sousa achieved perhaps the great 
est artist c success of his last European concert tour, not only 
repeating .ut emphasizing and strengthening the favorable impress- 
ion producer bv his band on its first continental visit three 
years before. The leading musical paper "La OuUs MUB ical "of 
Brussells, said that "Nothing hinders the Sousa Band frombeing 
the best in the world, on account of the marvellous ensemble of 
the execution, the exactness and clearness of attack, and tiie 
ability of the instrumentalists." In Russia the Sousa Band made a 
sensation and "Le Journal" the official organ of the Imperial 
Court, declares that "Among its members are virtuosos the equal 
of which are seldom found in any European Band . , 

It is praise of this character and the enthusiastic approval 
of hundreds of thousands of music lovers that hare eatahliahed 
the status of Mr. Sousa's organization as the leading band o X  the 
world. The "March King" will socn be here to giye a local audience 
a taste of its quality. His concert is announced for 

at 
and his soloists will be Miss Jessie Struae, violinist, and Miss 
Estelle Liebling, Soprano. 
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Art,like commerce, overcomes all geographical limitations, 
and music, which is the one universal language of the world, 
speaks in no uncertain voice and in a familiar tongue to ©very 
civilized nation.  Simultaneous with the entry of tne United 
States of America into the family of World Powers has been the 
development of John Philip Sousa into an international celebrity 
and his famous band into an important factor in the world s 
music. No artistic reputation can withstand the test of time 
and weather the ordeal of the partisan criticises of other nations 
unless it is based on the solid foundation of absolute merit and 
ti uth. 

The career of John Philip Sousa during tne twelve years 
he has been conspicuously before the public at the head of his own 
organization furnishes a most striking example of artistic growtn 
and substantial achievement.  It tells the story of years of 
earnest endeavor with higfc ideals for inspiration, of a conscien- 
tious and never broken faith with his public, of the patriotic 
desire to worthily represent his native country at all times, and, 
finally, a completeness of success that has no parallel in 
musical history. . _ - 

Sousa has elevated the standard and widened the scope of 
the military band, winning for it a distinct artistic recognition^ 
He has revolutionized the popular concert by banishing its banali- 
ties, and imparting an educational value without impairing its 
interest.  He has stimulated the ambitions and activities of 
the American musician by demonstrating the possibilities of suc- 
cess, and further,above any other conductor,he has been instrumen- 
tal in bringing the richest treasures of the world1s music before 
the masses. - , 

No other conductor has ever appealed to so large a 101- 
lowing of music lovers as John Philip Sousa.  The symphony 
orchestra is only for the elect and its message can only be read 
by the musically erudite,while on the other hand the military 
band sounds the music of the people. It is as noble an ambition 
to preach the gospel of good music to the many as to the few, 
and it cannot be controverted that the great mass of music lovers 
appreciate music because of its inherent charm and not its techni- 

cal aspects. ^ ^^ a followinfc that John Philip Sousa success- 
fully appealr.  The Sousa concert na3 been pronounced the ideal 
musical entertainment because of the varied character of the music 
and its sound intrinsic merit.  To say that millions have been 
swayed by the witchery of the music of the Sousa Band, is not an 
idle statement, for in twelve years John Philip Sousa has given 
seven thousand concerts in nearly a thousand different cities and 
towns of America and Europe. The entire world is his field of 
action, and great as have been John Philip Sousa's triumphs in the 
past, there can be no doubt that there are further laurels await- 
ing the American conductor and composer in the Antipodes and 
the other far away countries where hiB future enterprises may 

Sousa will appear here with his famous band at 
on 

He will be assisted by Estelle Liebling, soprano; 
Jessie Straus, violinist and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, as 
soloists* 



(To he used on Day of Concert). 

SOUSA COMBS TODAY 

today tr^e^ cote Jr^a^eenlong scheduled «*•«•*» 

SHirecUofc and inspiration of the master musician at the head - 

John Philip Sousa. ...^ wfirk Pew people have any idea of the amount of*etal* ™"L 

Since that time both parties to the contract have been in touch 
with each cther,and from time to time the press has kept the 
public acquainted with the doings of Sousa, and SlV*n *^®a^d

t}ie 
intimations of his coming. In the meantime the management of the 
band have had their hands full with the details of ilMg *"£» 
extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific and including concerts 
in 125 different towns in twelve weeks.      ....... wafl 

The pictorial printing that adorns the oillboards was 
designed,executed and shipped to the various points for the bill- 
posters to display to the best advantage;the programmes were selected 
after due consideration by Mr. Sousa himself, and the oand and 
soloists were thoroughly drilled and rehearsed in the chosen 
selections.  Two weeks before the tour began,an agent left the 
New York headquarters and in quick rotation has visited every town 
included in the tour, arranging for prices,advertising,and a thousand 
and one other details,while a week after him came a second agent 
to find hotel accommodations for the big family of musicians, 
arranging for the transportation of the baggage of the band, and 
smoothing every final obstacle from the path of Sousa and his men. 

In the meantime the New York office has been in communication 
with the fifty or so railroad companies,over whose lines the band 
must travel, arranging the schedule of movements, contracting_for 
special trains here and sleeping cars there;in short, completing 
every detail of transportation.  In every town tne fifty-two 
people, composing the Sousa Band found on arrival, their carriages 
and baggage wagons awaiting them, the printing pasted upon every 
wall, and a large audience awaiting the "Karen Kind".  The conclus- 
ion of each concert has found the carriages and wagons in readiness, 
a special train with steam up at the station, and everything 
prepared for a quick journey to the next town to be visited.  It is 
only this perfection of system that enables Sousa to engage upon 
such record-breaking tours. 
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